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The Rural Problem in 1915.
• The Farmer's Advocate” have

A very large proportion of the really efficient 
male population of the cities and towns has been 
drawn for years from the farms, but the latte' 

credit for them in the military service.

editorial. Recent issues of
contained articles expressing the ideas of several 

readers regarding "The Rural Problem, 
The greater number ol 

practical those discussing the subject laid a good deal of
financial situation and we

than usual” farm of our 
ils cause and remedies.

require get noFarmers
help.

Do not fault the farmer for asking tv 
about

his land and in his stables.
increasing the effective working 

Give him
thestill bleeds, starves and shivers; help emphasis upon

led to beltieve that
quest ion 
force on 
a helpful answer.

Belgium 
el lay suffering.

The Rural Problem '• 
condiwere

Quite true, in average
at the beginning of U*15

of Finance.”one
t ions ; but t tie situât ion 
is vastly different

this issue should prove interestHarn plans in 
and helpful.

from that which obtained upF.xpeviment altireAccording to reports at 
Vnion the Act to prevent the spread of noxious

well enforced.

in October or 
the

to the middle of last duly or even
duly pence reigned o'er

less normal
Weed

with backbone and numb
Fastent r,niched stockman should not be routed November.weeds in Ontario is not very 

inspectors must lie men 
cipalities should pay more 
forcement of this Act.

lhe
the battle cry of more wheat earth and everything was more or

November and e'en December although 
world-wide proportions was devas

by the en- In October,
of almost

attention to
do your cows keep you? 

tin' former to the
war
luting Western Kurope and the best of the men 
from six of the great nations and four of the

being called to the colors , 
France and

Do you keep cows, or 
Vesting tends to change from

The chorus of Canadian plat form speakers is 
Ringing to the farmers the old song, "Produce;
Produce; Produce;” while farmers from one end and slain on

the other, not very appreciative of Poland or Sent

tu' to-".
smaller countries were

the tyIds of Flanders,. there is a great 
turnips and

When oats are $1.85 per cwt
feed the horses on

near orto the bottom of some
generally, living in their 

this most 
to Canada and 

suffi

of Canada to 
the music,

I emptation to 
ut ra w. Ca nad ia ns1 tell' ! Help 1 ’’ fur ocean, 

usual
cry—"Help !

luxury, did not realize what
stockmen aip not discouraged. They 

grain moans that more
that the callable gigantic of all struggles means

the world at large. Last year's crop was 
Gent to feed Canada and send the usual amount 

particularly to Great llntain, and 

farmers co

■ anada s
that to grow more

A Toronto newspaper proposes
who do not

«t nek must lie kept.
unemployed of the cities and towns

military service should lie drafted
w, r, fhp winter's farmyard manure? That augment the ranks of the farm food producers.
...................- «Tu », in,o, i'.r.'A,,,, ...  

Councils for aid while their wives till I he war

to
go into abroad, ofmplained of a shortage 

real, no great event 
had brought about the crisis,

Canada were under

up«prend on
he spring which is "paring longwith

ments or City- 
go out scrubbing.

n i
Farms all overI «‘ini i ng. 

ualined tint their owners or tenants were making 
little besides, were

Farmers are waiting for the Government's plan
ijstricts and help ’"a living and in most cases a

doing what, they could and letting the rest
discuss the shortage of labor

labor to the countryto bring 
them increase production.

mil seemQuick cooling of n .ik and cream may 
important when the thermometer is hovering 

between freezing and zero, Imt when the mercury
who lias ice to quickly 

and keep them cool will 
, and he

K<h
so and were emit en t to

net ion sales, Farmers < bill
,-ticle to the Agricultural Dress, hut the real

had
They had 

l nstit uto

meetings or instock breeders have a great oppot 
show what Canadian 

F.urope

’ ■.nada ' s at ais next duly- (he manstock soarsnow tounity
■a pa Isle of 
few for some Vi me.

an a
seriousness of
impressed upon 
for I he

bet‘ii 
no fear 

lect urers.

notliewill cool his- dairy products
supply the best grade of these products

consideration for bis

sit ual ionImportations from t he
their minds.

Farmers’ 
représentâtives

and getdemandshould
effort

future.
and the Dress 

by the year and 
This was 

been

that
worthy of Canadian 

business

1 o see1 o our manufacturers nt lier Government 
told them to hire married men

for these men.

It is up 
i nad ian—made goods are

warningof Britain are 
wheat land which is

is the
exclusively where

cot 1 agesthen it Agricult ural papers in provide
advice and, where acted upon

satisfaction of all concerned

and to; U, i rouage 
Canadians to buy these good

hasfarmers against sowing 1 <>
working out to tin'thesuited much better toland Imtw hen 1not

growing of oats, pointing out that while wheat is
and

possible. till continued and farm labor 
hundred acreBut the talk was

i he present t ime 
What are they going to allow a' 1er 

reçurrenee or prepara- 
now to be

and scarcer until manyoats are fond for bothfile task facing the people at 
s a big one

t his war, preparation for a 
: inn for a lasting peace ?
-, nieerned in this matter.

man grew scarcer 
farms flail to lie

food for man, 
beast and some of the best

alone and 
1-25, 1 50

the world over worked by Hie ownermen 
rat ion. and faillis of larger size

operated by the owner 
the day when available

1 ’id aloesknew had oatmeal as a
also held in high favor by these writers.

f<i 1'inrl’

•veil
I ; i a 1 i m<‘ milk are

Wheat is not the only good food for th
and U|
or tenant with a man by

of summer.during the rush daysto produce.
of men aregacious and capable i tutormore labor in sight

after t he outbreak of
I ne most sa There was noof foolishness and a good many 

president Wilson
1 ,stand impossiblebmga lit* enumerating a

successful fanning, a City Vrirrespon 
'■ Cndouhtedly

spasms
\ mer ica ns a re 
,ached that stage when he sent the

farms ‘tint il several months 
Men established

After 
f rules for in cities do not rush 

it h the same eagerness that
thinking that

the war.Ka iser an honest ; ier sone\ er v
these rules and pen

dent, says : hack to the country w
crowd t ( and thefollowe birthday telegram. will willingly try to

near as possible, and by-
large cymtivs

and worse
workersrural

situation gradually grew 
l he farm labor question

doing they unt Uciplcs as 
will generally find

worse 
began

farmers nor

It.sat isfa' toryIf t he stains of blood and trais were not upon 
t lie Kaiser and his war lords "‘ould 

displayed such feverish anxiety to ah

\ cry to agitate some
but

Silllli1
welfare 

It WllUld IlC people.
in t lie farmer'sis marvellous the interesttia mis,

, i ha.
lie themselves from 

of 1 lie world.

farn laborers, 
time a change

noil her
which some of these brilliants show. fullX realized that son g

brought the change
whoof them try t he old meni de nma t ion Sininterest ing to

SUCCeSS!U 1
see some The war\ cry 

test for
sucking calf to drink milk out

must come.
ths have sufficed to

1o t each a 
of a pad

\ < > t host atfarmer 1 r i \ emon
\ pe head of allait s,

but ye’a cert a i n. e\t cut ,
of the s (.nation

t oid that the greater number of guns <>n
while the 

are

,s sa
ni y partially, the gravityr. Ri i: ish Warship are placed forward.

t lerma n W arshij
must ser \ e an 
in most business 

wage until lx*

of farmer^t tad a beginner 
low w age;

sma 11

( urns t he t boughtAt a nv 
ppreii t icesh i j 

the

Kach new yearbatteries on a 
The reason seem< 

111 ind fleeing vessels, the 
dig) if

r< uigost
and production gum-rally, in Hint 

prices are high, and with wheat 
mark, (nits selling 

and other

at at ot he ondeal'
ft ir |>r<>teel ion in

towards crops, 
(irain

G ed aft . beginner gets a 
When slack tin*"- corm- the less efficient

new
learns it .

laid off first
the dollar abd a-q.ua rt el

and I la-ii the fun net is
that will go

pel- bushel
depended upon t lull

a re 
to
the country as 

the start,
who has worked on a farm for yea's.

jl he is said to be tight and mean 
interested in increasing bis output.

o'- moncent- i x t yattake what few of these inert 
first -class 

wages equal to

farmers 
Uld 

There 
t he

e of our correspondents -ays that 
-- - dd work harder and another say R he w

grains in proportion it Cali In
is laying plans 

if b’i
1 ’a t riot ism

themfarmers and pay
those of the man

all he canto produceHie farmer 
in KM 5.

t liivi-rnmenl al ca mpa ign

Ians and effortswork any harder.
i,n the men of

at on u p! ike to see them On the topIf he does and Production' 
telling him why he should

difference
ranng communities with which these writer- a no
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produce morp. 
there are large numbers of men out of work in

ITe reads in his daily paper that

the cities and if these men are any good and are 
willing to work he would be pleased to get their 
services to help him “Increase Production.” Here 
lies the big problem for 1915 and it must he 
solved quickly as the men are needed early, 
Financial difficulties, long hours, hard work, 
Sundays off,

no
no recreation—all these general 

factors in the ' Rural Problem” are overshadowed
by the real factor in this crisis, farm lhbor. 
these and others must be considered in ordinary 
times, but in war time with a nation to be fed 
and an army and navy to be Well looked 
for they deserve the best"'the country can give, 
long hours, hard work and all these things which 
drive men to towns must be overlooked—they 
largely imaginary anyway—and the out-of-works

All

after,

are

must get. behind the plow and help not only t lien:- 
Selves but tiie country. If these men are to get 
on the land and the farmer is to increase produe 
1 i°n as it is hoped he will, there is need of some
organization to bring the man out of work who 
is. willing and able to do farm work and the
farmer who is willing and ready to 
t ogether.

engage him 
is where the Government can do 
Past week we suggested that,a great good. a

man be temporarily placed in each county 
facilitate the matter and look after

t o
men needing

work and place them with farmers requiring help. 
This may not he I he host method lint it is at
least something more than talk. There
getting around the fact that tile real problem lor 
this year is farm labor. 1 ',i\ e each dist riel t lie 

;i vpnsonalilt* 
urprisa 

mow

required number of farm laborers at 
wage and the increase in production will s 
us all. Th land requires better tillage and 

is not available it willii the
even less than 
rush to seed and cultivate

work.
has I pen getting in th

Ret let
tillage and more acres mean greater production 
BTie problem which our mt Imdit ies must face c

more acres.
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guns became more numerous here and Bob-wh 
was relentlessly pursued. Fifteen years airo h 
became scarce indeed. Ten years ago the s&rii 
sweet, or plaintive call ‘bob-white’ was selri 
heard. For three years, three, four or fiVe T °"' 
ago 1 had scarcely ever heard him. Last VeaM 
frequently heard him and good-sized flocks nV 
seen at various places in this locality. This r 
appearance and in greater numbers 11 attribut ' 
the good work done by our 
sociation here in educating 
leave the birds alone and make
do likewise by prohibiting hunting am)
shooting on farms. His disappearance ig du 
to, (1) - handier, better and more numerous 
guns; (2) Tidier farming, old logs, stumpa 
briars, long grass and the projecting ends of the’ 
lower rails on fences, formerly protection for the 
nests, have practically disappeared with the 
advent of wire fences; (It) Decay or lire has 
sinned the logs, stumps and brush heaps of the 
woodlot, thus his shelter is gone and in the air 
sen ce of such lie has been

e to 
Lame As- 

farmers to 
others

coir

snowed in and
latter could and should lie 

prevented by placing t.hrop or four quail shelters 
on each farm. ifalf a dozen sheaves of 
three poles and canvass arranged wigwam fashion 
with opening to the south would suffice for each 
shelter.”

smothered. This

corn or

It is most interesting and encouraging to see 
that Mr. Cart r records the re-appearance of the 
Bob-white in his locality, and to notice the 
son he gives for this, 
beneficial

rea-
The conservation of all 

and harmless wild life is one of the 
duties which this generation owes to succeeding 
generations. Some forms are already dangerously 
near extermination, and now is the time to pro
tect and encourage them and prevent the total 
elimination of the species, 
the farmer, as the owner of the land upon which 
this wild life exists, must play a most important 
part.

In this conservation

A northern bird which is paying us a visit at 
the present time is the l’ine Grosbeak. In this 
species the adult male is red, with blackish- 
brown wings and tail, while the young male and 
the female are smoky gray, with the head, and 
rump orange-green and the breast tinged with 
greenish. In both sexes there are two white wing- 
bars. The hill of t lie Fine Grosbeak is conical and 
thick—very efficient seed-crushing apparatus. This 
soecies 11reeds in Labrador, Newfoundland, North
ern New Brunswick, Northern Quebec, and in the 
territory lying round Hudson Bay.

The usual reports of the “First Robin" are 
now apnearing, nil of them founded either on in
dividuals which have wintered over in sheltered 
localities, or on the Fine Grosbeak, whtich is not 
infrequently mistaken for a Bohin, as no 
migrants of this specigs ever arrive in Canada 
before the end of February.

There will lie a vast amount of restoration- 
work to be done in (tie devastated parts of 
Furope, hut it is hardly likely that capital will 
become available for the execution of it immedi
ately, and the task will probably be spread over 
three or four years. —Financial Times, Montreal.

Centuries would probably be nearer the mark

THE HORSE.
Why Mares Do Not Breed Regularly
Fditor “The Farmer s Advocate” :

’ One reason why the percentage 
dropped on farms is not larger is 
farmers in the breeding season neglect to see to 
it that their mares are tried regularly, 
seem nnj.ch trouble and perhaps a waste of time 
to stop some important work to go and have the 
mare tried, but the fact remains that not to take 
the mare regularly on that, errand is a losing 
policy for which there lis no defence. We do not 
believe in running to tlie horse every few days 
after she is bred, but it is always well to consult 
the wishes of the owner of the stallion with 
which she has been mated. If his rule is that 

i In- mare he returned on a stated day; then she
Some

of foals 
that many

It may

should be brought 
mares

back on that day.
breeders that they get 

with foal at the first service each season for » 
term of years. In such cases, however, it intat■" 
ably happens sooner or later that the regular 
breeder

are such regular

inveighsmisses, and then the owner 
against his carelessness in not attending to hi» 

Kveryone knows that at the present 
time horses are of the most, valuable and prom 
aide animals raised on the farm. It seems likely, 
Moreover, that this condition will continue °r 
many years. Therefore 1 he man is foolish who 
neglects any point in the business. F very broo 
mare on a farm that does not produce a colt is 

i much dead timber to the farmer, and even 
slit' does lier work and earns lier keep she is ni) 
turning in the prolit.s which may reasonably 1

if a mare is simply kept,0“r 
foals she may raise, and goes over a y 1 

she is nothing hut a bill of expense for that

business.

expected from her. 
the

In any case the failure to try mares as

It will 
Something

of spending laborers to the failin', 
be accomplished by talking.

that
never 
must lie done.

The Fertilizer Question.
With the agitation and the need for an in

creased production in 1915, and with the main 
of the most-widely used commercial 

fertilizers cut off, farmers, gardners and growni s 
beginning to ask themselves 

fill thp place of the potash which
In a

source of one

of special crops are 
how they can

from the German mint's.formerly came 
letter in this week's issue a correspondent raises

Therethe question and the matter is discussed, 
is a great nped of conservation of all the fertiliz
ing ingredients in farmyard manure this wintei. 
Save all the liquid manure possible as this con-

Theretains considerable potash and nitrogen.
greater need of putting forth extra 

prevent the loss of the liquid 
which is so often allowed to escape from

The stockman's

never was a
precautions to

the
average stable or manure heap, 
best plan is to use all the bedding procurable to
s-oak up this moisture and then apply the manure 
in its green state direct to the fields, spreading 
as it is drawn. If all the liquid manure produced 
tills winter could be saved and applied to the 
soil it would take the place of a great deal of 
potash which is ordinarily bought in other forms.

Then there is wood ashes. As shown in nn-
these are valuable. If well pre- 

tlioy should contain at
other column
served and unleached, 
least 6 per cent, of potash and possibly up to 10

They also contain from 1.5 to 2 perper cent.
cent, phosphoric acid and are made up of any
where from 30 to 50 per cent, of lime compounds. 
Lime is valuable in that its action in the soil
renders insoluble potash salts already in ttiut. 
soil available to plants. Continuous liming with
out other fertilizer would prove disastrous but 
its stimulating affect might be used to good 
advantage for a y par or two in the absence of 
commercial potash.

Farmers should not neglect the forms of ferti
lizer available and required by the soil simply 
because potash is unobtainable. Give the land a 
good dressing of the fertilizers available, and 
supply as much potash as possible by saving 
liquid manure and wood ashes and by releasing 
as much of the potash already in the soil as the 
crops will need. Canada must produce big crops 
this year and the lack of potash should not up 
set the calculations of the growers of these crops.

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. klugh, M.A.

V. W. Heaven sends us tiie following dpscrip- 
tinn of some birds which visited the vicinity of 
Frescott this fall and remained into the early 
winter. “The male is about tiie size of the Bed- 
winged Blackbird, ground color black, wing-butts 
scarlet and yellow with black markings, not so 
bright as the Bed-winged Blackbird. Head grey- 
brown and black, neck, upper back and two inner 
secondaries edged brown, secondaries and covert s 
edged white, short tail feathers and lower part 
of back edged grey-brown, breast speckled grey.” 
lie states that they did considerable damage to 
I lie corn, and wants to know what they are.

These birds are undoubtedly male Bed-winged 
Blackbirds in the first winter plumage, 
young Bed-wings in this plumage differ from the 
adult males in exactly’ those points which Air. 
Ileaven has mentioned. The unusual feature of 
th" case is their remaining so late in the season 
as they usually leave about the first of November, 
Also the Bed-wings in the Fast do not as a rule 
do much damage to crops, though the Western 
Bed-wing often cats grain to a very considerable 
extent.

The

Fslie Carter, of Clandeboye, Ontario, writes a 
very interesting letter in response to our request 
for information on the Bob-white in a recent 
issue of “The Farmer's Advocate,’’ which we
iplot e : —

“Kindly accept my hearty appreciation of your 
article re Bid Hi bite. For the past two years, 
through the columns of Ontario papers, 1 have 
been advocating (lie protection of birds and harm
less wild animals. Needless to say, therefore, it 
is a pleasure for me (o answer your queries about. 
Bob-white. 1 am writing from a place approxi
mately twenty miles north and a Couple of miles 
west of Clandeboye, Ontario.

Twenty live years ago tlie Bob-whites
I frequently saw Hocks and in the 

winter they often sought food, sheltpr, or both in 
nil' I in my aril.

were
plentiful here.

But with tiie advent of wealth,
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in flesh andanimals frequently losetheI nit

become unthrifty.
The foetus if delivered alive does not, 

rule, live long : those surviving have a pronounced 
tendency to develop joint ill. . .

The outside appearance of an aborted animal 
is normal, but on examining the organs these 
often appear inflamed and larger than usual.

TREATMENT IN CASES OF ABORTION.
As soon as any symptoms suggestive of abor- 

appear, the mare should he isolated and 
placed ttn a box or single stall away from the 
other mares. Choose n place that can be easily 
cleaned and disinfected. Little can he done until 

abortion has taken place. The uses of 
sedatives is of little value and in

CON TAT, IOCS A BO I IT I ON.merely work half done, and we 
h0Uld ^ what results are in the end. If it is 

all knoW, 'ph*o breed a marc it is just as well
worth wm « return her regularly, providing proves to their calf crop.
worth whl e n (lot;S not later develop why cow and mare is very similar, although the micro-
some worthy returned. Merely to fail to organism or germ causing the disease differs with
she should no inted place on the plea of these animals. The germ causing bovine abortion
take her to u buSiness policy.' Sup- has been discovered for a number of years now
being busy ns w(iedv ami the weather has been and named'after the discoverer, the Bang Bacillus, 
pose the c°rn half-day means to lose that Only quite recently, however, has the germ of
wet, to stop QVer a few acres at the most. contagious abortion in the mare been discovered,
much time m g K ^ oniy tQ 1@t thc mare Already many experiments have been made which 
To keep on m y ^ |(Ut may also start her in ]oave no doubt as to its relationship to this

° " ' her to become difficult to dispase. Discovering the germ that causes a dis-
of the ease, although of considerable value, is not

to always productive of the good results which may 
expected to follow in the way of preventing

Many useful expt-ri-

stockmen have experienced this disease 
amongst their cattle and know how disastrous lit

Thc disease in both

Most as as

t ion

go barren
, i,.. i,, i and cause

H with foal afterwards. If the owner
agrees with the owner of the stallion 

"iare af£!e8nt „ stated time and plane that con- 
re-iUrtnesha binding agreement, and in the event of 

aVer the^payment of thc fee might have 
dispute on the oUtcome. In any case
H ' riment is oh agreement and if the owner of 
the mare cares nothing of his own financial welfare
the mare respect his word. Thc business
,•3,, « atth«

. L disagreeable at all times. To make a 
lCS at able season the man handling a horse must 
profitai! ^ llUS’inpSS in a business-like manner,

he cannot do that if he cannot depend on 
when promised.

the con- 
The mare

get uterine
tagious abortion should he avoided, 
must he carefully watched for a day or two and

of fever a veterinarian

lie
and controlling the disease, 
monts have, however, been performed and much

about this
if there is any evidence 
should he called without delay. If the membranes 
do not come away with the foetus, they must be 
removed before twelve hours in the summer time 
anil twenty-four hours in the cold winter weather. 
This is of great importance, many mares i die 
through neglect of such a necessary measure, 
all cases of valuable mares, a veterinarian should 
tie called in to examine and thoroughly wash out

value is being learntof practical

In
S@l»

arrange 
and
the return of the mares 

Ontario Co., Ont.

k «
fcsWSji

the uterus.
THAT SHOULD BE EMPLOYED TO 

SPREAD OF THIS DISEASE.
in most dis-

METHODS 
PREVENT THEA. II. ROWE

Prevention 4s better than cure 
cases, but especially in those that are contagious. 
If the following precautions are taken, the spread 

disease from place to place should be

V,
Contagious Abortion in Mares.

of the 
considerably minimized.

1 As soon as aborted, burn the foetus and 
membranes. If not, burnt, bury deeply and give 
a liberal dose of quick-lime before covering with
soil. ,

o Never drag a dead foal across a barnyard 
and field to place of burial and thus spread the 

of the disease over the farm, but remove

Editor ‘‘The Farmer's Advocate :
abortion in marcs is commonlyContagious

to the stockman as
slipping the foal or some other phrase

picking the foal,
k nown 
slinking or
suggesting un-natural hiith.

Until recently outbreaks of abortion were 
,,radically limited to those occuring amongst 
cattle But during the last four or five yea ■ 
serious outbreaks of abortion in mares have 
occurred in several parts of the I rovince. 
present the disease seems to he gradually sprea - 
i,lg into the districts adjoining those primarily 

infected.

germs
in a split sack or wheelbarrow.

53. After handling foetus or '* ‘cleanings wash 
hands thoroughly and then rinse in a one in forty

At

Carbolic Acid solution.
4. Remove and burn all bedding, 
stall should lie washed with a strong dis

infectant and chloride of lime sprinkled on floor.
5. Wash the vulva, thighs and tail of mare 

with a one to forty Carbolic solution daily.
(5. Isolate the mare for at least one month, 

then do not allow to mix with the rest of the 
stock unlpss all uterine discharge has ceased.

The sides
A Belgian Officer.

Note the type of horse. ofIn some countries the disease has at times 
almost as serious a menace to tire live- 

contagious abortion in cattle.
to how the dis- 

from

I lec o me In some of our experiments we findorganism.
that this gterm has marked powers of resistance 
to sunlight and drying. This teaches us 
necessity of a thorough and efficient method when
trying to rid a stable of infection. This germ nrivirRNlived for more than one hundred days when dried THE FOLLOWING RULES SHOULD LOVERM 
out on the end of a cotton-hatting swab. Dip- THE BREEDING Ol' SUCH MARE. .
theita germs or tuberculosis germs would have j period of three months should pass
been dead in half the time. We shall return to |)eforé breeding a marc that has aborted.

of the peculiarities of the germ later. 2. Mares should not ho bred if there is any
evidence of a chronic discharge from the uterus.

which have aborted should only be 
bred at the end of the stallion season.

4 Tho application of an efficient disinfectant 
should he made to the generative organ of the

in districts where

stock industry as 
Che much desired knowledge as 
rase spreads from animal to animal and 
place to place is unfortunately not at present 
available. An investigation ^de by the wnter 
for the Ontario Department of Agriculture 
many cases occurring in this Province during 
.ear has however, been fruitful by adding a

information to that already possessed.
he done to pre- 

thor-

the

the
little

more
Before anything worth while can 
vent the spread of an infectious disease a

in which tnc

some
SYMPTOMS OF EQUINE ABORTION 

These in many casps, are quite lacking, 
orally speaking, thc more advanced the pregnancy 
the more pronounced are thc symptoms both be

The early symptoms, 
colicy pains, 

iv I c 
should

B. Maresough knowledge of the way or ways 
lisease spreads is of course, most essential. 1 hen 

and effectively chec-ed like 
plan of attack has been

Hen

the diseasa can be met 
whose secretan enemy 

revealed to the opponent.
The live-stock breeders will, 1 am sure, much 

the Minister of Agricul- 
investigation 

of considerable

fore and after abortion. each servicestallion after 
abortion is prevalent.rarely specific, 

occasional strainling
pregnant mare, 

always he regarded with suspicion.

unfortunately, are 
restlessness and 
noticed.

ma RESULTSINTERESTINGTHE
DURING THE INVESTIGATION 

INTO THIS DISEASE,
of the disease may still be 

There-

SOME OF 
OBTAINED

appreciate the action of
in starting and encouraging an 

this disease which is one 1

These in a
t ure 
into

1. That, the germ
the womb three weeks after abortion.

ought not to lie bred until much 
of the breeding community

importance to them.
There remains yet much to ho learnt ahou is 

disease and such knowledge can only be o > ain* 
tiv co-operation between the breedei o'n ie o ^ 
hand, and those investigating the disease on tnc 
other. I am desirous of getting in touch 1 
any who mav have experienced the disease or arc

I,et me first intro-

in
fore, the marc- 
later if the interests 

to he safeguarded.r. are he harboring the gtarm of 
Foals from such2. ‘that mares may 

abortion and yet never abort. , 
mares, however, generally develop joint evil.

8 That carbolic acid used in the stre g 
frequently employed as an antiseptic wash (from 

to six tablespoons to the pail of water) 
does no, kill the germ of abortion The stnengtb 

increased to one in Idly or about

m any way interested in it. 
luce the subject of contagious equine abortion 

you, then later discuss some of the resu s 
our investigation.
ABORTION PONT AGIO VS

three
SPORADIC.AND

By abortion is meant the premature expulsion 
from the uterus of the foetus and its membrane ^ 
Foals born before their time but living aie ton

should be
to a poi„ti„K U, U»

important factor in the spread of 
The disease is bound to sffread as 

without suitable pre-

4. There 
stallion as an 
the diseasp. 
long as 
caution

In closing,

sidered as premature births.
tt is important to remember 

may be produced in a number of different wav. 
For instance, rough handling, as kic’ing 
poking in the abdomen, a mare heavy in foa i 
frequently produce such a result. Backing tea y 
loads with a mare in advanced pregnancy. >- 
langerons for the same reason. I ceding .q 

heavily infected with ergot will readily cau t 
abortion. A severe attack of pinkeye, ml ucnzn

that abortion stallion owners
breed unhealthy and discard mares.

let mo again state my desire to 
get i„ communication with nay interested in thi. 

disease

* .

15-v

or
a

DR. FRANK. W. SCHOFIELD,
De|îartment of Agriculture, Parliament Bldg.., 

Toronto.
Three Russian Officers.

the International 1 f <>r<e 
don, Kng.

I .<mShuts , Well Satisfied.Photo taken ator strangles may- lie followed by abortion. n 
fact, anything that profoundly distuibs t o 9> 9 
tern is conducive to abortion. When < ue^ 
these causes the term ''sporadic abortion r 
applied indicating that the disease is not in 
epidemic form, just n few cases 
there wherever some of the previously 
causes may have been operating, 
thin is not infectious or to use 
not transmissible. Thus, if a marc happens 
slip and fall on the ice, and abortion results such 

of transmitting the condition

interest the three

rsa Æ sSEr srjtsucceeding issues with pleasure and much proflV

“"rX "ifgraphically) > ou a e knowledge of every

ZZ7;™ cTwoT.o I- y..........y- y™"**"1”
dealing with 

B C

"I haveThe vulva is frequently swollen anil a
Immediately previous to 

abortion all symptoms

mucus 
the

become moredischarge present, 
net ofoccurring here

mentioned
or

not iceable.
The discharge which follows an

being chocolat*-
abort iNn is 

brown 4n 
small

Sporadic abor
tin' better word generally very typical,

color fairlv fluid and containing numerous 
t'nkv’ particles. The odor is also wry typical and 
offensive The foetal membranes are, nnfortunat,- 
,v inclined to remain intact, which may necessi- 
tate their artificial removal. Common results ar - 
inflammation of the uterus and leurorrhnea 

- the' whites.” The mortality is

to

a mare is incapable
other mares stabled beside her.
This nont ransmissihle type is of little signifie 

in comparison to the contagious abortion to

t,
H O. ESTABROOK.nr
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mixed feed, to feed all the cattle in one 
A small chop box

at the end of the row of cows
form a nice roomy box stall, 
arrangement you con increase your box stalls, or 
use them in the regular way to tie up cattle.

Kegarding trenches behind the cattle, have at 
least an eight-inch drop from the level of the 
stall. If the trench is too shallow the cattle will 
rest in their droppings when they lie down. The 
passage way should be two inches lower than the 
stall level, this makes the trench only six inches 
deep along the passage and is easier to clean out. 
I do not like the sloping trench as I have seen 

beast fall, by stepping on the sloping 
This fall may cause serious

andPlanning the New Barn. ,Ttwo trips down the aisle.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” : may be carried with the truck and you can mix

this season of the year, when you are each individual cow’s feed in the truck as you go
planning for voiir new barn, or the remodelling down the aisle. I se a litter carrier to clean out
of old ones it is well to consider a few general the stable, this enables you to keep the manure

well back from the

By this

At

barn.
Stanchions have 

p r o v e d themselves 
the best method 
of tying.

I do " not approve 
of the continuous 
manger without par
titions, because 
if y o u happen to 
have a dry cow and 
a fresh cow side bv 
si e , the dry cow 
w i 1 steal much of

t-i—
16 "HEAD OF CATTLE.STALL) RZK

fpcn cellar 
is'd'-e-tT -+

1 EM many a
side of the gutter, 
injury to valuable animals.

Regarding the material for stable floors, cement
bedding is 

square-sawn wooden

SILO
-O'di>ami.hr bi 4O-w oGaW - —vX >EED MIAinci 

KjXPM ! » tFEEDindi •Oa
Mtil generally used, but whereis most

-4 likely to be scarce, some use 
blocks in the stalls, so that the floor will not be 
so cold, but the wooden 
more slippery than the cement, 
brick now made which has proven very satisfac-

hut it is

RÉkTTCELLAR. 

13-4 ". it- t?' L

STALLS 16 HEAD OF CATTLE.

LDDSE DOK 

16 ^
block is \ikely to he 

There is a cork
Gutter

A .
-4- the fresh cow’s richer 

food. well as 1 cattle,
The barn, floor above is best 

of one-inch flooring, 
that dust will not go

ArrRe-L.H tory for horses as 
rather expensive, 
floored by two thicknesses 
with joints broken so 
through the cracks.

5TDKE FJofA 
IZ O'* \E O' 

TXvn Af>pnx>cEI

The swinging 
that lifts 

the
manger
up, enables 
mangers to be easily, 
quickly and thorough-plan of dairy barn suggested by W - 11 Poster, Wentworth ( o., Ont.Fig. 1

After completion, 
whitewash the whole 
interior of the stable 
and don’t forget to 
paint the outside of 
the barn. The $100 
spent for paint will 
make the building 
look $500 better 

See Fig. 1.
W. H. FORSTER 

Wentworth Co., Ont

principles which should govern as far as possible 
your plans.

First, take into account the general arrange 
ment of your farm buildings. They should be 
conveniently arranged so that the least possible

Consider also the

àti xC

stalls FOR ZS HEAD OF CATTLE\
time is lost in doing work, 
appearance of your buildings from the road and 
from your own house and have them arranged to 
give the most artistic and harmonious appearance 
from this point of view. This is not only more 
pleasing for yourself and family to gaze upon, 
but may add many dollars to the value of your 
farm, in case you desire to sell at any future 
time.

■f TTH I I i Jj H;J L ! Kj olj

4

1
FCECMMG PA55AGE1 FEEDinC, rA55AGE 

I lL<5" WIDE.Hargis Mdogcr
$

A Handy Bam 
With Wide 
Passages.

MLG
4 .>' pKi,»tiiT , WATER TXMr\

L^?5C Bex 
\<0* 14 O'

LA75E B4?X 

V+ Or W* O' wis*The location of the bujldings should be , such 
as will give good drainage, so 
and surrounding yards will lie as dry as possible. 
Take into account the direction of your prevailing 
wind and do not set your buildings where 
odor from the barnyard or pig-pen will be carrtied 
directly to the house by this wind; likewise in 
the event of fire, tioth house and barn would not 
as likely be burned.

In planning your basement, have plenty of 
head room and an abundance of windows, 
cannot have too much light and sunshine in your 
stable; likewise do not forget to provide for some 
system of ventilation, 
sadly neglected in the majority of stables built 

past, which lias resulted in damp, " 
smelling stables, which are 
health of stock and an ideal breeding place for 
bovine tuberculosis.

I favor the long, narrow barn with one or two 
side drives, according to the length of the barn, 
with granary between the two threshing floors, 
because this type of barn 
economical and most healthful arrangement of the 
basement for stock, 
ably set the barn the long way north and south.

basement

s?mthat the barnyard So DRIVE SHED

reprebarn
seated in Fig. 2 is 
located on 125 acres 
and is suitable for 
housing 25 head o( 
cattle and necessary 
horses, besides two 
box-stalls. The drive

The
the 5TA0LE -O a)8-<£> >

_L. z_
3CAI_t OF FEET

ig- —A Middlesex County barn with wide drives.You Plan of barn of Fred Scott.

ly cleaned and also 
enables
the bottom of

iVentilation has been pfwouctv

m
you to use 

t h o
manger as n water
ing trough, w h i c h 
some prefer to t h e 
w a ter bowls. Al
though the bowls are 
all right if they are 
kept clean, but t 
often they get foul 
and nasty.

ill-in the
a menace to the

PA5-5AGG; S'O' WIDE.
V, g-___________  (Sruthir " drop —\

| STALLS FOZ. H-.lmead of cattle.

o ois host suited to ttu 5IL O \
lZ-OJ?\aroi\Lr (koHl \ I/J Vcot \\ayQWM—p. ; Voot—yIf possible I would tinvari feeding passage.Ib'kb:

Be Careful to have 
different lengths of 
stalls for 
sized cattle, 
small cow

r-\annt-r____■«'
so that the sun could shine into tlie

both from tiie east and west side, • 7- 
K7VBLE.

i lien FEED
ycjM

• 13-oVlA-O"
Ciraio. Cko|3 

' Tbins

^vraioCWuH-differentstable,
all the cattle and every part of the stable, will

This will
Na s a BDX STALLshare of sun and light . BOX STALL 

FOR CALVES II FOR. BVLL 
lA.D a9'6" 1 W-O *9 ^

get an even
help to kopp the stables sweet and reduce damp 
ness and bacteria.

The interior arrangement of your stable will 
the number of cattle

ca n not. 
keep clean in a stall 
t oo long for- her.

a_ ETTHo STABLE. \/not forget y /to pro
vide some box stalls 
foi* calves and fresh
ening rows.

Gyou purpose 
Where twenty or more art1 likely to be

depend on

\M~
lf^0T CELLAR

I undt r <ap|: roach 
■ IZ'-O ' x \A~-0"

skeeping.
kept, it is n good .plan to put your Silo or silos 

end of your barn and your root cellar next.
Run two rows of

By -Seal*, of TFEt-fr—means of 
part i 1 'ions
grating t< 
t reach

at one
to the silo and feed-room.

Ihe full length of the building, providing 
order to hold the desired

removal 
' a n d a

cows 
this is 
number, 
of the barn, 
you, with a

necessary in 
By facing the

a centre feeding

leliimitoward the centre 
aisle \\ ill enable 

large box truck, holding enough sfil

cows t wocow , 
ordinary stalls 
be t brown

1 hive 
max 

get In■ [ ,

or

Rig. 8- \ Miiskukii District bam. Plan siipplieil by Roy D. Rile.’
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By chance, one day, 1 threw some mfscellan 
bedding containing some of the bean straw int"3 
the calf pen. At once the lit tier fellows ° 
menced stripping oil the pods. | threw 
more in and found, upon experiment, that o!6 
older calves left their oats and pulped roots' ♦ 
times to get it. It proved its value at onçe’ fo 
the smaller Calves that wouldn't before take ’ ’
rough food began to nibble at the straw 
developed a cud. A week or two and,they would 
clean up part spf the straw, like the cows. They 
did so well on it that I soon made it part of 
their daily ration. From eating it 1 managed to 
create in the calves an appetite for roughage and 
grain which was of great aid in the cheapness and 
success of feeding. 1 hav|e a few beans this fall 
again, and will plant some more this spring, hut 
1 will keep the straw entirely for the calves! Of 
course, the beans wore flailed, not machine thresh
ed, thus leaving the straw in a more perfect 
condition.

Upon examination of the straw, it seemed prob
able that it might prove capital cow feed. I 
met with negatives, but persisted in writing to 

uncle who had grown forty acres of them in 
one crop. He told me the straw was of good 
value, rather rich, and advised me to feed it only 
once a day.
for it but after a few minutes left it by degrees. 
In a week, however, they were eating 
pods off, leaving only the stalks, and in two or 
three weeks I could only find a little wad of the 
coarsest stalks after each meal rolled up in a 
ball. Only one cow of the eight disliked it to 
any extent, preferring 1 just the leaves and odd 
pods, but the rest learned to like ami call for it. 
I gave them only a medium-sized wad to each 
cow at a feed, just what they would clean up. 
As I only fed the cows twice per day before, I 
gave them this fodder at noon, as they would not 
like it as well after another meal. Upon feeding 
it, I at once noticed an increase in the amount 
of milk.

LIVE STOCK. shed
the 88 
ture at 
ways ar
contain!
part of 
may be 
and pre 
doors a 
large tc 
to end 
cleaning 
Fred. S 
his cat 
are pla' 
are use 
double 
think t
but, Mr
chores
smaller

The 
iuppliei 
winter 
has ne 
'or hot

!

com-
an

Bean Straw for Calves.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : At first the cows were over pager

As the large majority of farmers in my 
district, as far as I have been able to judge, are

anyall i the and
quite ignorant of the food values of bean straw, 
I thought my slight experience on this subject 
might be of some benefit. In most cases the 
farmers who grew beans at all used the straw as 
rough bedding, they told me, and one said that 
he threw his bean straw into the barnyard, and 
that the cows picked ovpr the pods somewhat. 
But what surprised me more was the fact that 

of the older hands knew no real use forsome
this roughage whatever, unless for the bottom of 
the manure pile.

A year ago last fall I harvested a fair crop of 
(my first crop to experience). York Co., Ont. BROWNIE R. WALLISMarrowfat beans

Barns for All Classes of Stock Farms.
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as is the, case when one rushes in to grab a

member. , ..
To convey a sheep after it is caught, the 

shepherd should place his left hand beneath the 
lower jaw. If the animal plunges it may DP 
gently grasped by the wool on the farther cheek. 
The right hand should grasp the side of the tat 
or the end of the stub. In this position a t sheep 
will almost invariably walk forward at the 
of the person in charge. A sheep handled m this 

is neither injured nor frightened and is 
conveyed in comparative comfort for itself an 

the shepherd

Handling Sheep.under
fea-

other conveniences are
same roof. ■ Thfv,e resized'passage- Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

. „,lt this barn is the large-sizea passage
ture about ainmdance of light. Each window Comparatively few sheepmen catch and handle
ways and the gize ]q by 12. The top their stock properly. The old shepherd's crook,
contains n(jQW -g go hinged that fresh air so humane and useful in the years that are past,
part of the ' ‘ according to the temperature is no longer to be seen on more 1 han a very 
may t>e a mi con(litions within the stables. The few Canadian farms. In many British flocks the 
and prevai i g njently ioCated and made»very crook still has its place, and with this and the
doors a is team to pass through from end intelligent dog the sheep are driven, caught and
large to a^ necessary haul some conveyance for handled whth comfort and facility for both man 
to end an ^ stables. The Owner of this bam, and beast, 
cleaning^^ Middlesex County, dops not allow To the sheepman it Is painful to witness the
ure<™ + tle to stand upon cement. Three planks rough usage accorded the gentle, timid sheep on
Ire Placed for a cattle stand and old wagon tires 
are used to support the partitions between the
double stalls in the cow stable. Some might
,hink the space allowed for passageways too largo 
hut Mr Scott says that for convenience in dohng 

he does not prefer the

andshed
the

way

cruelty is exercised in hauling sheep from 
place to place. More 
especially is this the 

when being 
taken to market. 
Few except owners of ^ 
pure-bred flocks have 
on their farms a 

equipped
Tbe

Much

case

t

passageways any
chores 
smaller.

U?05E D^XT.OOT CELLAR- 

x WO"

i.
properly 
stock wagon, 
result is that w h e Tf 
sheep have to be 
hauled their legs are 
probably tied and 
they are tumbled in
to a wagon or sleigh 
and jolted along to 
their destination. 
Sheep should travel 
on their feet even 
when being hauled. 
A wagon to h a u 
sheep should h a v 
slatted sides h i g 
enough to prevent 
the<£> jumping out or 
hoards placed on top 
to form a cover. 
Loading should be 
done by two persons, 

ear hi side of

tr
cend of the stable has 

sufficient water this
The tank indicated in one 

stock with rthe
and in spite of the cold weather the water 

has never frozen. The two box-stalls are used 
f0r horses not working and for mares and colts. 
The cattle drink from basins placed between them 

center of the stalls in front. They are 
A door not shown in/the plan 

to 1 he large pass-

supplied
winter

V ATytT \> V

t
I 6<DX

STALL1in the
tied with chains, 
leads from the harness room

Idl V1|Jê r

-4-
2 tageway. J 13

3 v
A Barn for a Smaller Farm. £

È dL
J* i:

2 <

Ï

3Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :
bank-barn stable, -54 feet by 32 

be tied 14 head of cattle, 
There is also box stall

?T* I <
d Li t3Fig. 3 is of a

In it there can 3éJH* itfeet.
3 3 -o

Js !»
I —

it horses and 5 calves.
<0« Ii *

V £
? o

»|*
h L

bull and a bunch of younger calves, 
stalls could be used for hospital stalls 

and feed alley are both handy to

room for a 
The box 
The feed room

g or
43 t

ÏIE 13t h

0
cnsilo and root cellar, for mixing purposes, also 

handy to grain and chop bins. It is well lighted 
and ventilated, theqe being thirteen good-sized 

think this stable is plenty large 
80-acre farm, although

The main features

1I one on
the animal. The left 
hand of one is 
grasped by the right 
of the other beneath 
the chest of the 
sheep, preferably be
tween the fore legs. 
The other pair of 
hands are similarly 
grasped beneath the 
Hanks. In this posi

tion the sheep is easily raised and loaded without 
plunging or injury.

Elgin Co., Ont.

g o-3 i<*04 V) z Jv;r

L- JL
AIwindows.

enough for a 75 or 
have but 40 acres at present, 
of this stable are the mangers and stall arrange-

A cow

we

v y yVC. <4 K
ment for the cattle, to keep them clean, 
can not get dirtv, and bulls or steers keep 
remarkably clean.

Muskoka District Ont.

LiHtr earner
UtlOlF-fvTT, . , . f~. . I , ?

SCALB-CT FTCT-— I
—A Manitoulin Island end - drive barn, on G. H. Bond's farm.RO'. D. RILEY.

Fig. 4.

A Manitoulin End-drive Barn. Apart from the pure-bred flocks 
waited upon and cared for with the 

same gentle consideration as the family horse, 
of the sheep flocks are rushed and driven, 

the

many farms, 
that areEditor "The Farmer’s Advocate' :

The size of this barn—fig. 4—is 54 feet by 66
four

E. L

There arefeet with end drive 14 feet, 
bents 22 feet, making six mows 22 Settlement Satisfactory.

The following resolution was 
recent Executive meeting of the Ottawa Winter 
Fair "That the Executive Committee of the 
Ottawa Winter Fair express their appreciation ol 
the spirit in which exhibitors who suffered loss

through the explosion 
at last year's show 
met us in the settle
ment of claims an d 
for their forbearance 
in all cases, to throw 

difficulties in the 
of full settle- 

This has ei>

many
grabbed and dragged in

When the flock is to lie divided or an in
feet by 20

The granary is in centre mow, north, 
is 22 feet by 20 feet by 7 feet with window and 
door to outside driveway. The maim posts are 
10 inches by 10 inches by 20 feet. Purlin posts 

8 inches by 8 inches by 10 feet, setting on 
beam 4 feet back from barn floor, centre posts are 
10 inches by 10 inches by 16 feet with a cap 10 
inches by 10 inches by 66 feet on each slide of 

This is cross-tied at each bent with
It has a

most inhuman passed at aItfeet. way.
dividual separated from the others the sheep are 
usually rushed into a corner and the victims, one 
by one, grabbed by the wool and hauled 
struggling and kicking to the point of exit.

sheep raisers and farm hands, the wool 
natural handle. If the tor tune 

shfiep by the wool could 
would seek a

Toare
many
appears to he a 
inflicted by catching a 
he appreciated doubtless many 
1 tetter method. The examination of a carcass ot 
a dressed sheep that has been lifted by its wool 
reveals on inflamed area resembling the effects of 
a severe bruise at every point over which the 
wool was pulled, due to the rupturing of the tiny 
blood vessels and creating a soreness that must 
of necessity cause a stagnation in gain if not an 
actual loss of weight. Apart from this, if the 
animal is at once slaughtered, the carcass is i 
jured in a greater or less degree according to tne 
roughness accorded the animal.

barn floor.
pieces 8 inches by 8 inches by 16 feet, 
hip roof.

i

any1, A veryThe advantages of an end-drive arc : 
strong frame as the cap timbers running length
wise stay the building taking away all "rack.
2, Large space for the quantity of timber used 
can be built without much long timber. By splic
ing the plates and caps it does not call for any 
timber longer than 26 feet, 
the mows being only 20 feet back from ham floor, 
the grain does not require so much handling. We 
use the first, two mows for sheaf grain where we 
have a rack lifter, the third mo jit on

way 
ment.
allied a settlement to 
he made of all claims 
within the amount ol 
the grants, and we 
have reasons to 
believe owing to the 
number of exhibitors 

exhibited

DRIVEWAY
g
4

LOOit tw. I Ï I UX71E 
13-0 W<? ’ / V \ OO'** O'

r
A?

5
5 4.3, Convenient,

* L»09E Bti*

Vi
who

this year with com
plete satisfaction to 
all.”

north side 
in it is the water tank,

y
DRIVEWAY li'-<?' WIDE- 

MtfUst STALL»

we use as a straw mow, 
it is very handy for hay fork, the fork working 
in each mow on a rope track.

The barn floor crosses both feed allies, we have 
four doors for putting down feed, also a trap
door into root cellar, the fepd alley doors help to 
ventilate the basement which is always dry and 
free from drafts, 
threshing as the grain is only 20 feet hack from 
barn floor and the straw can be delivered by the 
blower into

scale or re. et-—» N X
\

STALLS FOK HEAD OF CATTLE’ ti-Hir--, _1 -tjo

I rrj I i ' i I i I i.H’T
. .b* ik e.

: . \ cLw-
Remedy for 
Damp Stable.\Z O dkiroVxr

i Eklitor "The Farm 
er’s Advocate" :

forconvenientIt is very FtCO ‘MG. FASSAGC- 
\0 HEAD OF$

UX75C BOK
\0 O 9\0O'OAtn In last week’s 

issue of The Farm
er's Advocate" I no
ticed a letter from a 
subscriber wanting to 

know a remedy for a wet stable where the ceil
ing and walls were always dripping. I would like 
him to try the plan I have used and found very 
effective, and let us know the result in the 
columns' of "The Farmer’s Advocate,” as many

I simply cover

0 s iv^n:
J£ J'diareths c jUany mow.

While it may not hold as much as a side-drive 
(>f same area, vet by scaffolding it can be filled

I am enclosing

totter (toon

. .I Golden’s barn, Essex Co.,\.Fig. 5.—A large remodelled bar,*.
excepting a small space in centre, 
ke plan of the baspment. 
Vfanitoulin Island.

The proper method of catching a sheep ts by
If tin a small pen inG. H. BOND. the hind leg or the head 

which the sheep are closely crowded it is an easy 
matter to secure the selected animal by the head, 
holding it fast until the others have moved away 
clearing an avenue by which it may he taken. In 
a larger pen a sheep should be caught by the 
hind leg just above the hock or gambrel joint . A 
properly-made shepherd’s crook Is of great assist
ance in this. The hook can be extended forward 
without approaching the sheep sufficiently Close to 
cause it to plunge to make its escape. when 
caught by the hock joint it is drawn back until 
it is easily grasped by the neck. When a sheep 
is caught in this way the flock is not frightened,

A Big Barn Made Over.
fig. 5 shows the large remodelled barns In 

longing to A. .] . Gulden, of Essex Co., Ont.
Plan speaks for itself. The barnyard is located 
in the

troubled in the same way. 
ceiling floor in the loft above the stable with

and if this is not 
as these do not

a re 
the
n good coating of 
available use buckwheat hulls, 
rot the hoards. 1 have tried this plan and send 
it from personal experience, and am sure it will 

the difficulty.

The

straw,to thecorner formed by the L and is
Two silos are used.southeast , Well protected, 

and the whole makes a very satisfactory arrange 
ment in an iild barn made over.

overcome 
tine.

[Note, 
cessful.—Filit or. ]

perfi-ct buildings. .1. BOAST
Better ventilation would be more sue

if these plans show
tItem readers may get. a few ideas which

andmay heln 
SbiMos

them in remodelling old barns
or in constructing new.

I
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scellaneous 
straw into 
Hows com- 

some 
that i the 
roots, at

1 once, for 
take 

traw 
hey would 

■ws. They 
t Part of 
lanaged to 
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apness and 
s this fall 
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ine thresh
es perfect

few

any
and
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ows and 
By this 
stalls, or 
cattle.

, have at 
;1 of the 
cattle will 
own. The 
r than the 
six inches 
clean out. 
have seen 
tie sloping 
ise serious

irs, cement 
edding is 
vn wooden 
rill not be 
:ly to be 
is a cork 

y satisfac- 
but it is 
e is best 

flooring, 
II not go

ompletion, 
the whole 
the stable 
forget to 
mtside of 
The $100 

paint will 
buildine 

better 
1.
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'‘Patriotism and Production”.
Kditor "'The Farmer’s Advocate” :

You ask in what direction can I safely aim to
increase the production of my farm, and second, 

labor and methods be best economized 
I would answer, that there are several 

farmers could turn their 
without

how can
to profit, 
ways in which many 
attention with considerable profit 
materially increasing their own labor. I heartily 

with the present agitation for increased
is that the

agree
production for two 
farmer owes that duty to himself and the other 
is that he owes it to his country, but I am not 
in line with the idea that the farmer should work 
harder because the average farmer is working too 

Further, there is a danger that what

reasons, one

hard now.
has lueen heralded from one end of this country 
to the other during the past several years, (viz. 

stock and better stock, which is no doubt themore
foundation upon which greater grain production 
must be laid) may get a serious setback, 
dangpr now is a general call ,being made for more 
grain (and stock commanding good prices), 
that farmers will market their stock and turn 
their pasture fields into cultivation in order to 
have more grain to sell. This would in 
opinion be a short-sighted policy, 
place the help is not yet in sight to enable the 
farmer to crop larger areas and in the second 
place there is too little stock kept now to keep 
the farms productive, leaving aside altogether the 
meat supply which is gradually growing less.

I would say that the delegates that have this 
important work in hand should take the platform, 
not to tell the farmer to till more land or to 
work harder, but should be prepared to show the 
farmer how he can by more thorough methods, 
materially increase the production on the areas 
that he now tills which in many cases 
accomplished with less labor than is now 
For instance, it has been proven both in 
individual and co-operative experiments that seed 
thoroughly cleaned will produce a large amount 
more grain than seed only cleaned through a mill 
once or perhaps not at all. 
now before the farmer gets busy and if through 
that alone, five bushels of oats per acre increase 
may be secured, which should he reasonably ex
pected, there would be no less than 5,398,918 
bushels increase in oats in the Province of 
Ontario, and a similar increase could be counted 
for in all the other grains.

The

my
In thp first

can bo
used.

This can be done

Then thorough cultivation of the soil, making 
a fine mellow bed for that clean, plump seed, 
would insure still further increase. In very 
many instances, many farmers would lessen their 
labor and increase their [rroduction by cleaning 
away unnecessary fences making small fields larger 
where they could work three or four-horse imple
ments to advantage, thereby doing away 
the time of one teamster.

with

Another very small matter to the individual 
farmer, and one which amounts to a very large 
mattpr when totalled up, is getting harness re
paired, harrows sharpened, and all other farm 
machinery ready for work before seed time com
mences. How many farmers you see going to the 
shop to get some repairs when they should be 
going to the field to work !
"The early bird catches the worm,” applies to 
the hustler in the spring time as much as il does 

In short, the far-seeing farmer

The old saying,

to the bird, 
takes advantage of the slack season in winter, to 
draw home his tile, gravel, etc., etc., and to 
draw out the manure so that he will be able to 
do the largest amount of labor during the rush 
season in a comparatively short time, and it is 
all important to get all farmers moving along 
the same lines.

The man that can bo persuaded to gne his 
sheep better care during the Winter will product 
more wool and to shear them unwashed before 
they tasfie grass in the spring, will secure much 
more wool than the other man which would total 
one to two million pounds increas> in the 
Province annually. Persuade the man to breed 
good quality beef animals and to finish them at 
fifteen to twenty months old and the annual re
turns will increase by millions, 
dairyman to discard his poor 
ally' feed the good ones, and millions 
worth of milk, cream, butter and cheese will be 

I might go on along similar line's.
not permit

Persuade the
cows and to liber 

f dollars

the increase.
but your valuable space will 
think T, should touch one other matter, viz. that 

city and town authorities should do some
thing to compel getting some returns out of the 

lbdivided and vacant lots in and adjacent 
'heir corporation, 
lacing and this might be accomplished bv taxing 

that was kept standing idle at double the

I

mr

I o
All such land should he pri

a nv
amount of that which was cultivated ant' cropp'd 
\ not her plan would he to allow anyone that had 

front the Corporal ion a smttfl■chived charity
for vegetables, etc. 
deal needs to be done and m el. 

increase production without

n
One iliii sure, a 

Call lie 
mat efi

nlot 
great 
-lone to

How to Make the Best of Farming
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” : ®*

In January 21st issue, I noticed an anik. t 
1'or articles from farmers to aid other farmer- 
making a bigger year of 1915, with the 
supply of farm help available. Farmers 
utilize every winter day mope fully than 
have done in the past. Everyone cuts wood wh 
has it to cut, and advice to lay in a yeal.,° 
supply is almost needless, but what about the 
line fence that caused you to run last 
through a field of oats with twenty or 
cuttle clearing out in a hurry, 
rails on

a in
meagre
should

they

summer
more

it costs. HaUl
the sleigh where it is easy loading, 

place them along xvherp they can be quickly 
placed in the fence in April weather. Clean seed 
grain, and select potatoes now. It will save time 
when planting time comes as well as improve the 
quality. Haul out manure where it is kept in 
an overshoot and where level fields need it 
but often fields that are hilly are sadly neglected 
owing to the desire to put it out 
fields get it all. Implements and harness requires 
to be repaired fully for constant worn. In short 
do all possil>le in the old slack season and what 
has been the rush season will then be quite 
pleasant indeed.

and

hence level

Of course, wide implements with more energetic 
a boon to the man who is short ol 
•ers, but ns eighty per cent, of 

farmers can scarcely obtain them,of all kinds and 
of greatest capacity I do not feel I should give 
this point the importance 1 otherwise would, yet 
wo all have a certain number of old standbys and 
1 might mention to attach a drag harrow behind 
a roller saves one man and at least one horse 
Also to cultivate or disc a field three times three 
to four inches deep will he better than giving it 
four cuts, one and one-half or two inchps and it 
will be one day quicker on a ten-acre field.

horses
farm our

In haying, I prefer a Side-delivery rake as it 
rakes and tedds it, saving time, besides putting 
less dust in it, and suqely in harvest an eight- 
foot binder with four horses is ideal. Thirty 
acres in a large field would he small indeed by 
sun-down and if our hired friend falls behind 
some twenty acres at the end of the season as 
lip may if the crop is large and the lender runs 
well, why haul what is down in first, if the 
weather is dry and the last field very ripe as is 
often the Case. thresh out well, save 
labor and one-quarter more can be mowed in a 
barn.

It will

1 have seen seventy acres hauled in at 
once in that manner, it needs two pitching ion 
and then it is fully ns speedy as out of shocks.

Sometimes threshing twice, once in harvest or 
stacking before filling the barn extremely high 
also saxes labor.

In the fall, 1 would prefer to use four horses 
on a seventeen-tooth cultivator doing a field 
twice. When all is done then plough. If 
fields are absolutely free of stones, stumps, etc., 
why I should say four horses again and a two- 
furrowed plough. I prefer a single one though 
as I think bettor work can be done and quality 
right here is in the end a labor-saver, as two 
harrowings on a straight, deep-ploughed field 
ieave a better seed-bed than three cuts on a field 
poorly ploughed. Then if some is left unploughed 
till spring, if the field is fairly clean give it two 
more deep cultiva tings, and sow. 
time and may give good results, especially if 
is sandy loam and it is a dry season.

I would say despite great profits in dairying, 
to keep loss rows and produce more bieef. L6* 
several calx es do as nature would have them and 
see them tip the scales at nine hundred pounds 
at twelve months. It would mean less butter,

need to

It will save

but more of what our kakhfi-clad boys 
help them storm the heights in the months to 
conte and less labor on the farm. We should keep 
more sheep anti fewer hogs aa they need less care 
at all times, especially in the summer and moT* 
mutton is wanted as it is one of the first mea < 
given to our sick and wounded in the hospitals

intoIf possible, have water pumped by power 
house and barn and have all gates sixteen feet 
wide at least. 1 believe I spent six hours las' 

making my way with wide Implemen 6
should be

summer
through gates. Barns and houses 
closer together, the difference between one hundred 
yards and two hundred yards (some are ye 
farther) will make a half a mile in four trips an 
yet eight or twelve trips are often made in a day 
which would mean one-half hour's travel in t 
latter case.

What hired help we have we should encourage-
the factMost of us have been there and did < 

that we knpw we were pleasing Crus 
more, do it bettor, and keep physically 
whole year round? Wo should read some 
preferably of a helpful typo and a few humoro 
ones read after work will tend to banish care an^ 
worrv from our minds and one who worries

man the next day. 
enthusiastic over

headquarter9-
in the

dotous
fit for the 

hooks.

about three-quarters of a 
It e should not he ox er 

c\- for increased product ion from 
We should run our own business. When _ 
past farmers have asked anything of the 
ment thex have been none to ready to help 1 ■1

THE FARM. labor and the best of it all isallv increasing 
that while the farmer is doing a noble thing for 
his country he is at the same time improving his 
own condition.

Middlesex Vo., Out. R. H. HARDING.

More Seed to Increase Production.
Editor The Farmer's Advocate” :

Canadian farmers are asked upon all sides for 
production from their holdings. 

Valuable suggestions as to how such is to be 
carried out are not given freely, simply because 
people not holding land in person really are not 
often in a position to suggest any solution that 
in the main would he easily understood anil acted 

For the last few years, and especially

an increased

upon.
recently, vast improvements have taken place on 
a large percentage of Ontario farms, mad^ 
through and backed up by enhanced prices for all

Still there undoubtedly 
plenty of room for adding to and in

creasing these improvements say at least twenty- 
five per cent.

To endeavor to increase production of wheat, 
a rush planting of fall wheat took place last full 
A considerable area of this increased acreage did 
not go into a very good seed bed. 
so far has not been severe, yet many fields of 
wheat were under ice fourteen to twenty-one days 
ago, and all that ice did not go with the slight 
thaw, consequently it may be reasonable to

Should, this

products from the land, 
remains

The winter

ex
pect winter-killihg of wheat already, 
be found to be the case, the writer suggests to 
all fanners who may have winter-killed wheat, to 
resow on same either barley or oats, and to do 
the sowing by hand and then thoroughly harrow 
and roll lightly afterwards.

frightened to use the harrow.
Farmers as a rule 

This is aarc-
great mistake; where one plant is lost, at least 
live will recover by this operation, 
ing to stop loss must be done promptly or not 
at all.

The reseed-

With regard to barley and oats, spring after 
spring goes by, and the same quantity of s.-ed is 
sown tier acre, although the fertility of the sail 
is decreasing. Ten years close observance of 
slicing grain in Ontario, has left one impression 
only, and that is, farmers sow enough seed, that 
given every climatic help from soxving time to 
harvest, may produce a fair crop. But unfortun
ately, spring weather in Ontario is more often 
adverse to spring grain than otherwise. Con
sequently 1 am suggesting an increase of seed 
grain |>er acre for both barley and oats and xve 
may add spring xvheat, of not l#?ss than half a 
bushel per acre. And as in the ten years I have 
not seen a single field of spring-sown grain too 
thick in plant, if farmers would think oxer 
their failures from spring grain, the conclusion 
must rest xvith them, that had they not been so 
sparing with their seed grain, some of the loss, 
if not all, xx'ould have been saved.

This deficiency in plant, in spring grain leads 
up to far greater losses than a bad yield of grain. 
Weeds have an excellent chance given them xvhen 
the grain plant is thin. In the majority of in
stances where a really full or good plant of grain 
exists, hardly a weed is to lie found when tlu- 
reaper does its work, every sheaf l-ping as clean 
at the bottom as at the top. Increased produc
tion, often means simply the difference between a 
good crop and a had one, and I xvill not. helioxe 
one really practical farmer Can lie found in the 
whole of Ontario but xvho will admit that a 
really good crop of grain is harvested at less 
expense than a had crop can I»-. In thousands 
of cases the in eve asp in plant likely to Vo obtained 
from an increase of seed per acre would offset 
oxer and over again the slightly increased cost 

llaldininnd On.. Ont .1 S. TTTOHW \RS1I

A Saving on Whiffletrees.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Having had considerable experience in plough» 
,m^ with three, four and five-horse teams, I vert- 
lure to give others a suggestion we have found 
\ t-ry useful. When one has three or more horses
in a team on a plough and plough strikes an im
movable object, he it a tree root or a stone, one 
of four things must happen, 
out, the horses stop, the plough breaks, or the 
whiffletrees, harness or other connections break. 
When either of the first two happens no 
serious results occur, but if either of the latter 
two results it may mean anywhere from one

To avoid this we 
use a weak connection between xvhilllotrees and 
plough.
hitch desired) malleable chain belting links 
sxver admirably, and if one should break 
striking obstruction a fivsh one is put ,m 
minute's 1 i me

The [dough jumps

hour to two days lost time.

Two or three (according to length of
an
by

in a
\ few should be carried in case 

We find a 77 link right strength 'for 
horses, and a somewhat weaker link 

Since using 
a xx’hifflet roe or id cm eh

id m-e11 

four or fix a 
for three horses, 
never broket 
find links gixe first 

Ont Co.. Ont

these we haw 
hui a 1 wax's

w
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he is, which is a splendid quality; but the 

would lead one to be-rather they ha e f Why should we not say to 
business in o , ,, We must run this, thing
each other be whUe they might pleaso
and not do » g ^ ,.geg for the present, yet 
some andJa,uture mlght cause our soils to become 
in the nea fuU Qf hit of all kinds. I^ct
lmPr more’thorough in ou work, have more 
us b0 more t b handl pur lands as if we
quality in our P .lding double in ten years
Wadt5is wHl lead to lasting prosperity which is 

what our nation needs, 
pufferin % £^KI ^ r

says
gentiment of the letter 
lieve that he is carrying a chip on his shoulder, 
for he is assuming the role of prophet when he 
says, "The meetings will probably be held by a 
number of platform orators who are after easy 
money; they will be attended by a few farmers 
who need neither information nor aid.” This is 
surely a strong statement, is it not, for a man 
assuming the role of a prophet ? In the first 
place I understand this campaign to be a series 
of conferences, and a conference in my estimation 
is a meeting where all interested confer with one 

Then, as to orators, I may say that
of the

Do More in 1915.
Editor ’ 'The Farmer's Advocate” :

In answer to your question—Greater crops 
with fewer men for 1915—I think we should have

there are amore men available this year as 
great number of unemployed all over the country, 
and I think many will accept farm work next 
summer. In order to accomplish greater produc
tion, let each farmer work a little harder this 
year, especially with his head, 
more a fid bette'rXlabor than he 
With additional labor he will be able to give 

thorough tillage, which will be more pro-

l.et him employ 
has heretofore.

another.
I have been approached to act as 
speakers, and I do not think I have ever been ac
cused of being an orator ; and as to ‘ easy 
money', I may say that I am perfectly willing to 
give over my place to Mr. Messenger.

Messenger’s prophesy regarding results 
It lies with those

C. BETTS CHEN. more
ductive than to unduly increased acreage, 
would advise that farmers next spring plant 
larger root crops than formerly, more potatoes, 
more beans, more turnips and mangels. This will 
make work for the partly-skilled labor floating 
about and produce food for both people and live 

Next summer should also be a good year

one1

Adopt Business Principles.
Farmer’s Advocate” : 
point of view profitable and

the products of the farm is the 
have to deal with. Un-

Editor "The success- Mr.
may prove true; I hope not. 
responsible for the campaign to see that it does 
not. Certainly there is much that a well-directed 
campaign could do towards enlightening the 

regarding present conditions and pros
pects, which being unprecendented have created 
new problems which are puzzling to the farmer. 
For instance, wheat, oats, practically all feeding 
grains, and beans, peas, etc., are high in price, 
and we can all understand the reason and readily 
believe that they will remain so throughout the 
duration of the war. We can understand the de
pressing effect on the fruit trade also, but it is 
difficult to understand the low prices prevailing 
in some other staple food products, such for in- 

as potatoes, and we would like to know 
current conditions will affect prices in this 

The same may be said 
We cannot

From my
ful marketing of 
most difficult problem 
der present conditions

day laborer.

stock.
to make some improvements, such as clearing 
waste spots, and tile draining, which will In

for the following summer as well as
we
farming is reduced to the 

below that. crease crops 
quickly return money' thus spent.

It is the plain duty of every farmer this year 
to put his shoulder to the wheel and give pro
duction a boost.

Carleton Co., Ont.

or even 
have certain standardslevel of the 

Nearly all workingmen
and hours over

farmer

which they have
of these privileges;

con
fer wages

The farmer has none
article and is not able to set 

small margin of

E. II. HONEYWELL.trol.
he produces a good 
his prices in order to make a 
profit over cost of production, 
nrinciules in farming as 
business require remuneration for the time and en- 
b,^ !nLt as well as interest on the capital invest- 

Co-operation and organization are the only 
"remedies, but as the evil conditions have come 
gradually the people must be educated to 
conditions which will make relief rather slow and 
will need much perseverance. Co-operation and 
organization have enabled other lines of busi
ness to gain control of our markets and also 
tmuct legislation detrimental to our welfare. 
Fanners in different districts should specialize in 

producing articles most suited to 
endeavoring to have them 

Co-operation should be 
uniform

The Fall of the Woodlot.Good business 
otherwell as in 1 any A correspondent some time ago sent us the ac

companying illustration of the slaughter which 
was being done to a twenty-acre woodlot, all of 
which was being cleared up and not a tree left 
standing, 
into cord wood, 
the same way', and it does seem a pity, especially 
where the trees were vigorous, thick, and the lot

stance,
whatThe trees, as shown, were being cut 

Many another woodlot has gone
new commodity next year, 

regarding meat animals, etc., etc. 
avoid the truth that production and

conditions and re
quirements will be 
sadly unbalanced 
next year, and it 
surely behooves us as 
intelligent people to 
anticipate 
changed conditions in 
the full knowledge of 
the best information 
we can obtain regard- 

Will

market

growing or
each district, always 
as uniform as possible.
practiced in selling in order to procure 
prices and reach the markets of the world If co 
operative stores could be operated in each town 
by farmers I think it would help to keep then 
goods within easy reoeh of the consumer, which 
I think would help to reduce the high cost of 
living by buying- directly from the farmer.

the situation, the greatest drawback 
is lack of organization, 

and honesty of

the

ing the same, 
the forthcoming con
ferences give us this 
information ? I hope 
so, and I will be sad
ly disappointed if 
they do not.

Still, having ob
tained this informa
tion, and after care
ful judgment decided 
what and how much 
produce he should 
g d o w , the farmer 
finds himself in the 
position of being 
advised to go two 
opposite ways at the 

He is advised, (and perhaps 
that the advice is correct),

of certain

To

sum up
farmers have to-day 
which leaves them to the mercy 
people in other lines of business who are en
trusted with the marketing of his produce. Much 
educational work is being done to help remedy 
the situation and we cannot deny that it is bear
ing good fruit, but it is still a long long way from 
perfection. When 1 good business principles are 
adopted by the farmer and he gets a square deal 
I think the cry of finance will gradually disap
pear.

Lambton Co.. Ont. BOB. WHITE.
What Happened to a 20-acre Woodlot in Middlesex Co., Ont.

who cuts theThe Handling of Manure on the 
Central Experimental Farm.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’ :

same time, 
convinced 
that he should produce more 
commodities than usual.

At the same time

The mancrowing into money. 
wood Off good land worth $100 or more per acre 
has, however, in many cases, something to back 
up his action. His land cleared would be worth 
money to him. With the wood on it. especially 
where many of the trees are dying owing to 
pasturing or to the fact that many o e 
particularly beech trees, have had the tops blown 
off are decaying, it is of no particular ready 
value and decay and wind destruction are caus
ing loss each year. There is a good reason for 
cutting such. But the fact remains 
land is cleared that should not be, and many 
woodlots slashed down which should be left 
standing. In preserving forest, and in replant
ing the greatest benefit will surely come from 
confining tree areas to rough land or poor land 
which cannot profitably be brought under cultiva^ 
tion and in keeping the newly-planted areas off 
land which would be of far more value under cul- 

There is another point in the illustra 
and more than this cut 

and dead trees to save waste.

This, however, means 
much of thethe farm, and 

of fertil-
more labor.
ordinary supply of labor has gone a-marching off 
to war, and most of our newspapers and some 

prominent parliamentarians, and other* 
worthy advisors of the farmer are exhorting more 
of the rural youth to enlist, and almost shaming 
them for their lack of patriotism, as shown by 
the tardiness of recruiting in rural districts 
compared with urban communities, 
need recruits and many of them, and I do not 
think that any rural community wishes to shirk 
its duty in this respect, and I am sure that 
rural people would be delighted if they could 
possess a dual personality and thus be able to 
do all that is asked of them, 
they are just the same kind of people as their 
complacent advisors in the cities, and I am cer
tain that not even these men could i labor in the 

field in Canada and at the same time 
Whence, then, will

All crops produced are fed on
barnyard manure is the leading source

The main rotation isity for all fields and crops, 
one of three years duration, consisting of hoed, 
grain and hay crops, which follow each other in 

The manure is applied on the

of our

the order named, 
sod for the hoed area, at 
per acre, which provides 6 tons of manure

asthat muchthe rate of 18 tons We certainly
for

is theWhere corneach year of the rotation, 
hoed crop used, the manure is taken direct from

By thisthe stables to the field and spread, 
means of application, the loss of fertilizing con
stituents is minimized, and much time is saved, 
as only one handling of the manure is necessary . 
For roots and potatoes, the manure is applied 
and incorporated with the soil during the pre
vious autumn by ploughing and frequent cultiva
tion.

Unfortunately,

tivation. 
tion. 
the down timber

Cut wood now, harvest
fight at the front in France.

the supply of labor to produce the extra 
I concur heartily with Mr. Messenger

come
ceptions, the method of applying

rota-
With two “Patriotism and Production”. crop ?

that the unemployed from the cities are of little 
in solving the problem. It is a problem, 

however, that must be solved, and one regarding 
which the farmers will very likely expect some 
light from these conferences, arid it 
to me inconceivable that they should not get it.

To refer again to Mr. Messenger's letter, the 
prices he quotes for apples potatoes, particularly 
beef and butter, seem to me to be exceptionally 
low, they are certainly lower than Ontario 
prices; still we cannot get away from the fact 
that increased yield does not necessarily mean 

profit and prosperity to the farmer, and 
that any campaign to assist the farmer and agri- 

must include economic questions and seek 
problems, affecting profit.

ex
More
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’’ :

In your issue of Jan. 28th there is an 
bv R J Messenger, re Agricultural Conferences 
and the Unemployed, the basic facts of which are 

obvious to bo denied. Mr. Messenger, how
ever smacks a little of cynicism when he speaks 
„f qf) per cent, of the farmers of the Dominion 
being men who know all that is necessary to 
know about patriotism, war conditions, and crop 

Surely, that is a statement which 
would make with hesitancy.

manure outlined above is adopted for every 
tion that is under experiment, 
tations, which 
plications

In these two ro use
of five years’ duration, two ap 

during the
articleare

are made instead of one 
The hrst dressing of 15 tons per acre iscycle.

made for Dm Irood crop, and a second 15 tons is
forage or hay crop. This dress- too 

hay, especially, where it is applied 
seeding of grass and clovers, has 

been bon, ; ■ ,. i not only as a fertilizer, but also 
as a pro!,. ; t „ the young plants during win
ters of • • •• cold and scant snow fall. I nder 

a nres has manure been applied direct 
1 crop, and the heavy yields of grain 

have jus ,D ! the ignoring of this method which 
is too

seems

applied for p;, 
ing fo-- t!- 
for the C" ..

necessities, 
the wisest of men 
Personallv, I have farmed a little, perhaps not 
so much 'as Mr. Messenger, but could scarcely 

statement conscientiously.

no cireur. ■ 
to the

more

culture
to solve the rural 
which every farmer realizes are his and which he

make so strong a ....
From Mr Messenger’s letter T am sure that he 

independent and ready to fight as he
i only followed by our Ontario farm

ers.
is just asC. E 1 .1 H GRISDALF.1 !t T wa
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Wood Ashes as a Fertilizer.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

Owing to thv. to he expected, shortage of pot

ash from the stopping of the export from Ger

many, which especially in the light, sandy and 

gravelly loams of this part of the Province of 

Quebec, and many other sections, is necessary for 

the growing of pot at oes and roots, the commer

cial phosphate which we are accustomed to pur

chase, will naturally, owing to the shortage, be 
very light in this chemical, perhaps reduced from 

8% and 10% to 1 % and 2T, or left out entirely. 

The question thus arises, what can we substitute 

for this product of the German mines ? 

stand that seaweed and wood ashes both have 

The latter is practically the

T under-

these. propert ies. 

only one available for our farms situated inland.

AS an old subscriber to 1 he best farmer paper of

the many I take, I would be greatly obliged if 

you would inform me, ami I think there would 

be hundreds of others interested also, as to the 

value and probable result of wood ashes applied 
to. the land for potatoes and other roots, 
would be glad also if you could give an estimate 
of what wood ashes should be worth to the 
farmer, per bushel, if he could procure them at 
his nearest village, and also how many bushels 
per acre should he broadcasted ?

Que.

1

C. W. BUCHANAN.

In our issue of Oct. 29th, 1914, Prof. ÿ. Har
court, of the O.A.C., Guelph, had a very interest
ing and valuable article <?n this subject. Recogniz

ing the increased interest in this subject we re
publish some of the statements made in that 
article. Good average wood ashes should con
tain at least 6 per cent. of potash and 1.5 to 2 
per cent, phosphoric acid. They contain also 
considerable lime (carbonate of calcium and mag
nesium) which is very beneficial to some soils. 
Supposing ashes contain' 6 per cent, potash and 
2 per cent. phosphoric acid they would be worth, 
at the usual price of these materials in other 
fertilizers, about $8.00 per ton, not allowing 
anything for the lime. But potash is now higher 
in price if procurable at all, and consequently the 
value placed on ashes will surely be greater. 
Ashes exposed to the weatirer and leached or 
partially leached are not so valuable. They may 
not contain more than 1.5 to 2 p t cent . potash. 
Reaching does not affect 1 he phosphoric acid and 
lime content . however. Wood ashes are of great
est valut1 on legumes and on root aml corn crops. 
They are also valuable on muck or swamp soils 
because they increase the availability of nitrogen 
in the soil ' by hastening the decay of organic 
matter. They are valuable in correcting acidity 
in o sour soil; t he lime which t hex contain tends 
to render insoluble potash salts already in a clav. 
soil more available; and t lit1 lime and phosphoric 
quid supplies light soils with two materials
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is more or less powerless to overcome individual 
On the other hand, this is a time when it 

is not n question of the farmer’s profit alone but 
of supplying the needs of a starving world 
well, and it seems to me that 
economic questions can not lie ignored 
well afford to overlook some of them at the pres
ent time in the interests of the Empire and Ini 

inanity.
Norfolk Co., Ont.

ly.

as
\\ Rile these

we can

l\ E. ANGLE.

removed, should he put in tire mill at an earl 
stag»', but as soon ns the calf will at ,|ry 
a small box of convenient height should conta'6 
a mixture of equal parts by weight of i,ran ln 

ground oats, with a little oil meal. or gr0Unrt 

llax seed added. We have not found a 'bette 
calves will KP,in combination for calves than the foregoing! 

\s the future cow de- ^'Valves' stalls or pens should be kept dry 

calf, and how U "H ' st lls are very injurious to young calves’ 
on tliis important W it seldom we go into a stable and find the 

calf pen clean and dry. Extra care is needed in 

order to keep the calves dry and thrifty. When 
we consider that the treatment of the calf ]ar£r„ 
ly determines the character of the future cow we 

see how important it is to give the calf a good 
start.

THE DAIRY.
andRearing Dairy Calves.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” ;

From now until spring many 
arrive on dairy farms, 
pends so largely on the present 
is reared, a few suggestions 
topic may lie in order.

In the first place, the calf should have been 

properly bred, 
not kept it is necessary that calves to lie reared 

should lie from 
one of t he dairy breeds, 
lias an advantageous start over one bred from a 
common, or what is called “scrub” sire.

Practically all heifer calves dropped on the 
farm _should be reared at the presi nt time when 
live sTock is likely to be in great demand in the 

near future, although we are afraid that some en
thusiasts are over-optimistic on this point. 
has been proved a number or t inns by figures 
which are indisputable that there is a great 
shortage of animals in practically all countries 
which produce live stock, but the farmers have 
not seen any great e.Tect of this condition in 
causing prices to advance, 
stock has tended downward in price lately, while 
feed of nearly all kinds has soared upward, a 
condition not favorable for farmers to increase

In spite of this unfavor- 
seeni to be wisdom on

Where pure-bred dairy slock are

a pure-bred sire, preferably of 
A calf, properly bred,

If calves can be kept in a separate stall or 
stable, and away from the cows, 
bet ter.

much the
1 his arrangement causes the air of the 

milking stable to be sweeter, and i here is less 
fretting of cows and calves for each other. Calf 
music is not the best kind to have in a stable 
where there are cows milking.

Calves, like children, seem to do best when 
there are several in a family, therefore, it js a 
good plan to allow them to run together between 
meals, but at meal time and for a short time 
after, it is considered by
should be kept separate from her playmates to 
prevent sucking, 
arrangements for this purpose, but somehow or 
other in the rush of work

It

many that the calf

If anything, live We have seen very elaborate

on the farm these 
special pens, stanchions, etc., are frequently not 
used, and the money spent on them k practical
ly wasted.

Regarding the question of exercise lots, turn
ing calves into orchards, paddocks, etc., 
perience is that calves tend to go back, in ap
pearance at least, from the day they are turned 
out.

their herds in number, 
able condition it would 
the part of dairy farmers to rear all the heifer 
calxes possible to renew anil maintain their pres
ent herds.
to be renewed about every five years, 
always some cows which fail to breed, go wrong 
in one or more quarters of tlie udder, or which 
meet with some accident, so that tlie wise farmer 
will try to have heifers of his own breeding and 
rearing coming on to take the place of cows no 
longer profitable, 
merit is always more or less unsatisfactory and 
expensixv.

my ex-On the average, a dairy herd needs
There are

Theoretically calves should be turned out 
during the first summer to ' bask in the sun- 
s'lmV breathe the “fresh, pure air of nature’s 
breezes.” etc., but it is doubtful if a dairy calf 
should be turned out of doors for any great 
length of time, under six months of 
need to bear in mifid that the offspring of the 
modern dairy cow is 
lint-house plant . if y ou like, and has to he cod
dled and fussed xxith more or less until it gets a 
fair start in tin1 world.

To buy cows of unknown
age. We

more or less artificial—aThere is some difference of opinion as to the 
length of time a calf should remain with its dam. 
Some favor removing the calf at once; others 
leave the two together for a period of three days, 
while some allow the call to suck for three 
six weeks, then wean, or sell the calf for veal. 
For the remainder of the 
cow is milked by hand, 
latter plan a good one from a dairy man’s view
point, as cows treated in this way are not like
ly to develop into good milkers, 
to be reared for a

After that, these arti
ficial restrictions may be done away xxdth to a 
certain extent, but the young dairy calf, like the 
y out) g human n eds a lot of extra* attention a 
time at least, but it should not be continued too 
long.

to

lactation period the 
We do not think Ibis

Ret each fanner dairyman try to raise as 
many calxes as possible, and the lies! calves that 
oxer were
promises to be a good year for dairy ing, if we do 
our part 

O. A. U

If the calf is 
place in the dairy herd, it 

would lie better to remove it from the dam 
from one to three days—the shorter time, if the 
calf is strong and healthy and the cow all right, 
the longer time, if the calf is weak or the cow's 
udder very much inflamed.

reared, during the year 1915, which

in

H. II. DEAN.

Cheese Factory or Creamery, 
Which?

After thr1 call is removed, alloxx- it t 
as farmers

become.
say, good and hungry ' 

tempting to Red il out of the pail, 
calf feeders now on the market

1 tv. ore 
There 

which arv c la lined

at
Cditor 'Hie Farmer’s Advocate” :

ln relercnce to I’rof. Dean’s letter in ' The 
I a rmer's \dx ocat e”

are

to be an improx 
the pail.

( J XI' ! ft'vi 1 lllg I'll 1 X VS

did not
XX ' TV too dlttiCHlt

One of the Experiment Station 
reports favorably on these calf-feed

ment
Those we ha \ v tried

from changing creamery to 
rhecsvry , 1 wish to make a few observations. Id 

that I know they changed 
Before this the factory 

was going in debt every year, but now they are 
pay ing oil some of their indebtedness each year. 
But the circumstances were peculiar. Very few 
of tin1 patrons kept 
were kept xvere poor, and it cost too much to 
Collect the small quantity of milk. In collecting 
créa m

re
prox e

satisfactory as t hexvery
clean.

to cheese factory 
from cheese to hut ter.recently

ITS.
The young calf should have its 

milk for
own dam's

a few days, when it may be changed to 
whole milk from th herd for one to three weeks many cows and the few that
and then be gradually changed 
skim-milk.

to warm, sweet 
from t lu- 

rei now! ,

If fed skim-milk direct lx- 
foa ni should beseparator, the 

this causes indigestion.
they don’t go so often, and a team can 

a much larger tract of country collecting 
cream than collecting milk.
Patrons by keeping better 
and by feeding silage could, in a short time, have

If each farmer 
keep all the good cows that his farm 

carry and feed them properly, I think a 
properly - conducted cheese factory is preferable to 
a Creamery.
make cheese than butter.
•1 ' ’ll t three cents per pound for making the but- 

Nov, the milk required to make one pound 
would generally make two pounds of 
We pay our cheese maker $1.”5 per 100

that way for 
( \ ery 2.1 lbs. of milk it costs about 9 10 of a 

manufacture into but ter tl»an into

a
cover

points should In carefully- borne in mind 
*Mi 'ced.ng young valves on s im-milA—not to

wo I think that these 
cows and more of them

■ed too much and to til |Mill is cl 
which

i.iii'<l 11 \ 1 hi*
T II < Si * YY hi)

\ •nl lour times as much1 milk, 
would

l hr 1 mill hr!' Of t ilii’-s a ifslum 
' ■ 11 -' n s hour.-'

1 hr fed, this i's hi i’l'c ; \ Irtr
would* ml t i11ies ’i s -pa ra t ion. 

! r - oh in •-■;i 1 \ i from a i
ft” ’dill less toIn the first place it costs

The creamery gets
s <1 x • ’ i a 1 rsprc.alh 

ft » (1 CM 1 \ rwho ac1 on
lair y fa r

! it.l î
! l ml I h : i ! 1 W I : ‘ ; i 0,1} 1-S

\x d 1 alh’W.t hr condi 1 rr.
hu t 1er( ' f • r ( 1. this 

: calf, ml
W ' "I f, , , i. Ihs. for making chrvse,'”i, . ! 1 Ids. ■ so ina

1 calf, 
much 
dit 

. ordin- 
trn 

< ddrr

crut mon- to 
rhrrsr.

You

tl
g".

We feedask x\ bat about the Calves 0 
'Om whole milk for about a month, and then 
u va 111 m lly change them onto separated milk and 

sled linseed meal for another month. teaching
Glee

"I-
( ■ a

if
a If .............. then afterlire-

) in 

■ Wflis

t eat oat chop and bran, and 
teriRzed whey and good pasture, t if kept

well.
that - 
in, silage 
Th,

. fill and good bay, and they do very
that heifer calves intended•eder say

mi!1 an: vows should never be alloxx 1 to lay 
1 have tried two different brands

front
the 

1. .ix- 
XV ill 

t I m ike

much fa 1 
f calf food have got better results

If we have well ete d clover 
h;i\ wr h.ivr it run through the cutting box and 

in 1 hr wash hoi 1er and make beautiful hio 
tea, which 1 ho calves relish when the' are used

anr, ]
■ ' i* - 

1 h-• hit .1 ;
Some ground on tv pref-u ;»hi\

n fit ring linsrrd meal.
< .1 • -s r o ap us al d 1

aiming at

with 1 hr hulls
a
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and educative; factors in country life, the place of 
women and the religious factors affecting rural 
welfare and contentment. Discussion from any
one with any experience relating to the point 

invited and freely taken advantage of.

HORTICULTURE.«nd they do well and it is not much 
When whey is sterilized at the proper 

and the‘tanks cleaned out every day 
of when taken home, it

to it,
trouble, 
temperature
and taken proper 
makes ve// ^» pay our
ner^ton of cheese for sterilizing the whey, and 
PT:" it is worth it if the tanks are cleaned 
bnt every day and kept covered. Some put chop 
nr bran in the calves' drink, whether it be milk,
[ b “ H whev or hav tea. 1 think that this is 

not a good Plan. 1 believe that it is better to 
♦oorh the calf to eat the chop and bran dry, so 
tea hit win chew it. All changes in the feeding 

should be introduced gradually, never 
suddenly from one feed to another. , /

think that the farmers in our district
about double the returns from the cheese 
that they were forty years ago. Of course 

- . ,,f dinese is higher, but the principal pattern, using a
1 Tins' for the great increase are the great im- Engine, $52.75; jack and link, $8.00; pump, $!■>; 
r<>a pniPiit in the breeding of the cows and in the belting, $1.35; total $76.8o. not including the 
proveme maiority now have silos, and are plank platform and oak barrel made to lit a low
ETo feed the cows in a way that they could wheeled farm truck, 
not do thirty years ago. Quite a number of our 
natrons have made from $6.00 to $10.00 per 
acre off their cows for the year 1914, and one 
farmer and his son. off a 50-acre farm, got al
most $650 from milk. I might mention that he 
bought tags for his cows and pastured them 
mostly on the road. And then we must not for- 

count in the sterilized whey which enables 
to take in very nearly as much

And then also figure

A Home-made Sprayer.care
feed for calves about two 

cheese maker 75 cents
w a s

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” : E. (’. Drury, of Crown Ilill, opened the con.
“Attractions and Repul- 

as I Know It.”
R.B.lx's query respecting the economy and fereuce with a speech, 

satisfaction, in assembling the elements of a sions of Farm Life 
spraying outfit, reminds me oi my own experience Drury’s experience farm life was intensely inter? 
which followed on what was probably the same est ing in many ways: The actual dealing with
logic as his. With a fair amount of mechanical plant and animal life, the creation of things by 
genius and lack of experience, I sought to save Qur own brain and muscle, and the appreciation 
what s emed to me a fairly good margin on the t)f natural surroundings and natural beauty are 
cost of an outfit. 1 bought a one-horse-power a)i sources of pleasure to hint. Mr. Drury finds 
air-cooled gasoline engine, new, which looked just jov in healthy, physical labor, and in the si in
ns conceited as I was,—it stpmed anxious to plicity of rural social life. 1 his latter factor, 
tackle anything. Then following my sketch of however, did not appeal so highly to some of the 
the outfit, I purchased a jack and link, and a speakers following, 
horizontal, double-acting force pump of common forced to admit

leather belt. The cost was ; radically wrong with the rural situation to send
boys and girls away from the farm, and the 
rural problem he claims is the biggest thing, 
next to the war, that faces the Province and the 

1 |e cited as some of the disadvan-

vve
In Mr,

that 
of calves
change a re

I however.Mr. Drury was,
getting
factory

somethingthat there was

I thought I could use the 
exhaust to agitate the spraying mixture and at 
the same time muiVe the busy thing so the team 
would stand, by leading an iron pipe with flexible 
joints, up across and down into the barrel to 

It was more clever than suc-

Dominion.
tages of farm life, the lack of leisure to think 
and talk and for healthful recreation; the actual 
strenuousness of tire life of the farmer and his 
family measured in hours and hardness of work; 
the lack of social intercourse, slightly improved 

since the advent of the rural phone; the
near thp bottom, 
cessful for it reduced the power considerably. 
Then 1 found I could get pressure pnough on one 
line of hose one-half inch, to make easy work of 
washing a buggy, but the spraying business was

There seemed too, to

upon
lack of educated leadership in rural communities; 
the failure of the rural school system to give any 
stimulus to education for oneself, and hence the 
failure of the farming population to develop and 
hold its own as the nation grew; the lack of con
veniences of life, and tije inadequate profit de
rived from farm labor. In Mr. Drury’s opinion, 
the place of the agricultural college graduate is 
back on the farm.

get to 
the farmer
his pigs as for his milk, 
on the amount of valuable manure that the pigs 

If properly managed it is the best. And 
we must feed the land if we arc to make a suc
cess of farming.

Don’t keep poor cows, they are thieves and 
Buy two or three real good cows and

Raise

for
not developing very fast, 
bo so))],'! difficulty about the air intake which was 
needed to maintain air cushion in the dome of

the season for activen)ake. Finally, asthe pump.
spraying arrived, I borrowed a hand pump on a 
barrel and did what 1 could with that, intending 
to work out a solution for my troubles at a 

when time was more plentiful.
put in the barn to work a 

combined

The discussion of the economic questions eni-, 
phasized the need of easier rural credit systems 
and more co-operation, the adoption of a system, 
of taxation on land rather than on improvements 
and a lower tarilT on farm machinery.

Well, thatrobbers.
a pure bred bull of good milking strain, 
all the heifer calves, and when they come to be 

keep the best and dispose of any that prove 
Have a good silo, or hotter still, two 

Keep all the cows possible.
milk to the factory it costs

season
one h.p. engine was
pul per and a grinder head which is a

wheel and drill or boring machine.
pump is in the house doing daily duty and the ]jvii a senior student at the College presented- 
jack is for sale. his views on the labor question, based on some

1 bought a 2.j h.p. engine made for general years personal experience as a '"hired man.” The 
purposes and pumping too, fitted to an iron base prosperous, progressive, systematic farmer, 
which also carried an excellent high-pressurp pump Mr. Bell, has no labor problem. It is the opposite 
which will maintain 300 pounds pressure it asked kind,the poor farmer who is handicapped by lack of 
to do it with two leads of hose and a single capital, who can not or will not pay sufficient 
•Friend”' nozzle on each. This 1 purchased at wages for a competent man, who works his men 

a distance after correspondence with the makers, long hours, it is this farmer who worries over his
I have found help problem.
more that 1 the speaker ad vis <1 keeping him all the year 

round, securing a comfortable house for married 
help, giving him a little recreation and treating 
him like a man, and there would he no complaint

The W. J.cows 
inferior, 
smaller ones.

emery
If

you draw your own
more to take 500 It s. a day than it does to 

If all the farms in th” Fro' nice
ifaidno

take 250 IDs.
of Ontario were worked up to thvir full produc
tiveness we could raise about 40 per cent, mo re
than we do.

Oxford Co.. Ont. DAVID LAXVRENCH.
From the hired man’s viewpoint:and laid down it cost me $169.99. 

all my early dilliculties, and many 
would have encountered when I knew enough to 
see them, had been very efficiently 

I thought your read rs might he interested in There js enough play left for my 
a short account of what mv herd of thirty eight genius in operating the outfit and 1 might add

The herd consists of that my hat is oil to the workmen who turn
Including milk out a wellmade spraying outfit that H^es a 

h minimum of trouble. Either an engine or a pump
sent to the factory, cream shipped, and butter |n()r(j than just that for it must bo skillfully
made, but, not counting the milk us d for family g qvcted to stand up with a m lrgin of powpr,
(which was from three to five quarts daily) and under the special work for which it is required^ 
an additional family for six months, also supply- The positive geared drive is the sulest 'w,y ° 

i i xi c i .ri connect in<r the pump to the engine but. a rigiing a large camp ground with from one hundred Ç "'carry both is the only way to avoid
to one hundred and fifty pints Per day for eight L()C;V nllts on vibrating parts and high-
days and an occasional quart or two to a ’ not larger than three-eighths inch,
couple otlvr familns residing nearby and besuhs . ’ trouble. I still have the noise
considerable fed to young calves. The net amount « | t,m Kan'e team but am getting a mulller,
of money taken, not including all t us used f r Pon(l ' han<1 from an auto repair shop which will 
other purp.Rs was for the year, S2,9.,3.,4. or an that trouble. What the editor stated
average of $77.73 per cow for year. ..." lh(, importance of surplus power.

With two and one-half horse power, 
saw wood with a twenty-six inch circular, run a 
grain chopper and a cutting box as required. 
There is loo much money invested in a gas engine 
to pay one to have it idle only when spraying. 
Also you will forget the finer points of its man
agement unless you keep in practice by making 
it do other work. If I were to offer K. • x - -*

it would be to look over very thoroughlv 
several good engine pump combinations as vv li as 
romnlete outfits. I would gladly tell him the 
maker of mine, hut cannot expect the editor to 

Perhaps the editor would forvvaid

Profitable Producers. L
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : overcome.

mechanical
that farm work was drudgery.

The rural school system came in for some 
severe handling from several speakers, both ex- 
teachers and farmers’ sons. Other agencies ard 
doing more to discover the boy than day schools, 
notably short courses by District Representatives, 
School Fairs and School Clubs, 
with Mr. Drury that farmers have failed to ad- 

anil organize with other interests and

in 1911.cows made me
Ayrshires and Ayrshire grades.

It was agreed

vance
workers of the country, such as the manufactur

ait one great cause of this was the lack of 
The gooit must he accomplished

ers,
rural education, 
through the present generation of hoys and girls, 
said one speaker quoting from Hon. Duncan Mar- 

At. present our city and coun
try schools have the same curriculum.
Schools and Collegiate Institutes have courses 
leading primarily to entrance to the University. 
Insofar as the teaching of agriculture goes, one 
good demonstration by a District Representative 
is of as much practical use as many times the 
number of hours teaching, 
teachers have no earthly paradise, judging by re- 

The low salaries paid to men, the

shall, of Alberta.as High
1to

This herd is composed of twenty-eight cows, 
five three-yea! -old heifers, four two-year-olds and 
one farrow .

second.

Their feed ration after going on 
grass consisted of one quart ground oats, bran, 
oil cake meal, and gluten feed mixed twice a day, 
night and morning until they were put in stable 
in the fall.

The rural school

marks made.
lack of social life, the numerous changes of lo
cation, and I ho badgering from trustees all make 

or less distasteful in many in-

ANDREW HENDERSON.Leeds Co., Out.
advice

POULTRY. t he work more 
st ances.

The social side of rural life received consider-
1

advertise him. 
a letter to me. 

York Co., Ont.

attention, and the gist of the matter ap-abiu
pears to he that while social life is aiment or 
practically so in a large number of localities, it 
is largely a question of energetic leadership to 
make 1 he farm quite as attractive in this respect 
to the hoys and girls as life in the city. The pres- 

,f numerous church denominations in one

Another Cure for Blackhead.
M.F.S.lent in Elgin Co., Ont., sends the 

i Blackhead in turkeys, which we pass 
i ' s worth :

A corn-si" 
following 
on for wli FARM BULLETIN..nd something which has proved 
more sure i than muriatic, acid in curing black
head in tu 
ers. Ta -

' ' II a v i 11
cnee
small community was more or less instrumental 
in dividing the people into smaller and smaller 

Instead of being an active aid in mak 
leisure time of both' young people and 

promoting social mter-

I will pass it on to Other ivad- 
blespoonful of castor oil and add 

9 or lu , i ; - turpentine; give to t lie diseased
bird
bird show . 
by warm; 
but I tin, 
dry limn

A Rural Life Conference on the 
Rural Problem. groups, 

ing tile
adults enjoyable and 
course the effect was more to separate them, a

the. . for about a week or until
It can lie given

Rural Life and Work, heldonce The Conference on 
n, the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, from 
Friday .January. 29 to Sunday. January, 31 

The first of its kind held in Ontario, but

us of recovery, 
end pouring into the bird’s mont It, 

iore easily given by mixing with 
This dose is

tendency which was deplored.
Mrs. Brel hour, of Burford. in 

'The I Mace of Women it 
undoubfed

life possessed for girls 
gra ml fa I her arid fa t In r >.• 
opinion I lip girls of 
blessings not vouchsafed to tie- girls of the pre-

( wit hst anding this,
. rd, and several girl 

students from Macdonald Institute gave the rea-

I he opening 
Rural Life.” 

ml', tintages' which 
Mrs. Brothpur’rt 

and in her 
numerous

forming into pills. 
- id.

of interest, at - 
t lie last . 

warned that 
a nd

in pointjudging by the 
tendance and ideas.

successfor the dose 
'Hiis treatment has

speech onFor young birdsa gr, 
would ii., 
proved - 
disease i

si 'ould not beit expatiated on the 
farm

ho lessened. 
ul even when given after the 

1 lied an advanced stage,”

had 1 " si
■ ■ (o be presented
I I the warning, and re

The numerous 
facts arid not theories w 
for t lie most part olisi-n 
fitted t In if own

• -T■ i';i rniiws
t < » I i. ! .ami ex-[nM'snim I ()lvs**r\ «it ions

Tlv convention waspei'iences in rural Ontario, 
promoted by 1 lie College A M C. \.

The discussion was convenient lv divided 
several phases, the economic question, the social

• 1 oit t ; 
ham. ('. 
analysis 
Agricub

■mind, Ottawa, and Alfred Fest
ive been appointed official seal 

he So-d Branch. Department 
s w a.
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J am glad to see that "The Farmers Advo
cate" is giving its readers an opportunity to help 
the soldiers and the stricken Belgians by con
tributing to the Dollar Chain.’’ I shall forward 
my dollar herewith and I trust that ever)- reader 
of this column will join me in helping to swell 
the fund. We are all proud of "The Farmer’s 
Advocate" and of the good work it does for the 
farming community, and if we set our minds te 
it and open our purses just a little we can make 
its fund t he most helpful of any in the country. 
Besides sending your own dollar drop a hint to 
the people who borrow your "Advocate” every 
week. I know of cases where copies of the 
"Advocate” pass through as many as five families 
every week, and in this cause ever)' reader should 
semi his dollar—especially if he gets out of pay
ing for a subscription. No cause could be 
worthier. We cannot do too much for the com
fort of the soldiers who are fighting for our free
dom while we are enjoying peace and plenty at 
home, and the Belgians deserve all we can give to 
relieve their wretchedness. While fighting their 
own battle, as they were also fighting ours, and 
now that they are being ground under the heel 
of the oppressor we should hasten to their relief. 
Hut ex though we may not be moved on the 
score i gratitude we should still give in the 
name of humanity. If all the people of Canada 
were suddenly rendered homeless- and starving the 

greater than now exists in 
Let us do what 

There is no limit to 
give, either small or 

vient, but if every reader gives a dollar in re-
"Advocate" we shall

misery would be no 
Belgium and parts of France.
" e can and do it at once, 
(he amount that you may

spouse to the call of the 
have reason to be proud of the result.

.1. A. Sinclair, Y.S., gave an address on horse
the necessity of 

that the
breeding, laying great stress on 
using pure-bred sires, 
breeder aim for the best, and even then the pro

account of

It is necessary

of improvement is very siow on 
the many disappointments, 
stock and often get poorer than what we have. 
The only way to improve is to weed out the dis
appointments and take the ltest of care in de
veloping the excellent specimens, breeding only 
from these. There is such a thing as feeding too

indigestion and similar

cess
We aim for better

well and bringing on 
troubles, especially when the animal is young.

In the case of foals, the dam’s food should not
Sheafter foaling.he changed too suddenly 

should not he feed too lilieral for the first week, 
hut after that while the foal ran with her she 
should be fed well, and especially well if she was 
worked and became pregnant again, since she 
would then have three drains upon her. 
mare is worked she should not he made to do so 
until four or six weeks after foaling, and at first 
should not be away from foal more than three 
hours at a time, 
eat with the mother after two or three months 

should not be weaned until five 
After this it should be fed very

If the

The foal should be allowed to

of age, and 
months old. 
carefully and also liberally.

Always breed to a pure-bred sire, even if tIn- 
choice of sires should be between a poor speci
men of a pure-bred and a good specimen of a 
grade.

One of the most important acts in connection 
with the young foal was the treatment of the 
navel at birth. The speaker had learned not to 
use carbolic acid and creolin, but rather a solu
tion of corrosive sublimate, 1 to 1,000.

Prof. Trueman gave two splendid addresses on 
the influence of blood in breeding. He used the 
blackboard to show the influence of good and 
poor blood on the offspring, showing very con
clusively the wisdom of using pure-bred sires 
which have l>een fired along some particular line 
for generations. The calf should never stop 
growing until mature, and should lie fed well, be
ginning about two months after birth, very 
carefully after weaning for a short time when, if 
ever, fyi should he underfed. Change from whole 
milk to skim-milk and meal should he very 
gradual. Here is where many feeders make the 
mistake of being too liberal.

The slogan of the Convention was ’Patriotism 
This was shouted at t he fann

er so successfully that he went away feeling that 
he was the greatest man, scarcely realizing that 
he had received no real aid or recognition, and 
that he was expected to produce more with fewer 
facilities, for a people who were only tolerant of 
his existence with the view and purpose of hold
ing him a little closer to the ground, 
helpful talks were given from the production end 
by Prof. A. ('. Harlow, of Truro; H. C. Burchell, 
of Windsor, and B. !.. Emslie, of Ottawa. These 
spoke chiefly of the use of commercial fertilizers 
and lime in increasing crops, 
limestone and lime-hearing fertilizers in freeing 
and making available the potash in the soil 
fully dealt with, 
presence of limestone and mon 
feront parts of the Provinc -.
these limestones are being established at different 
point s.

A feature of the

and Production.”

Several

The influence of

was
An encouraging factor was the

d-posits in dif-
Miils for grinding

Convention was the
opening of the live-stock pavilion, which had I.......
recently built in the town for the judging of live 
stock in connection with the Short Courses held 
during the winter itr ditTerent parts of the 
vince.

formal

1 To
These buildings built partly i,y thi-ii re

Government and partly by the people 
tion interested.

f t lie

The officers for the (.•«suing 
dent, A. S. McMillan.
President, It. .1. Messenger 
ond Vice-President. William 
Sec. Tiens., C. It. It. Bryan, Trim, -

I'resi 
Nice. 
Sec 

1 Met or,,

\ ’-a r a re ;
A n l iL-nn : sill ; Fi rst 

I .a wrencet own;

It 1-lSf M.II'Ii >\S

this isParliament is assembling in Ottawa as
1 am hopeful that this will be a 

few things 
If there is 

who

being written.
session, though there are a 

tb it should be given full discussion, 
aii. foundation for the reports that men 
have been supplying shoes and other equipment 

(I ,- soldiers have furnished inferior goods they
........... xposvd and severely punished. AP"

business men in tin* countr) 
a homely country expression, are 

'■••••in enough to stDal acorns from a blind sow. 
Nr. man who would try to profit by cheating the 
b'v-rr.iiietit in this crisis is a traitor, and merits 

' hi punishment due to a traitor. I hope that 
b - t•uint will be thoroughly cleared up at this

It is also becoming af> 
Government must take some 

ids stopuine speculation in foodstuffs 
Some staples are now ap

is no

) : -to lx there are
Use

i ,f I -a 11 lament. 
t het t.a '

'I' ’a a 1 - i w ; i 
ami i h- : n,.cessaries.

* I in ur tie prices although the.
n tie country. This speculation is an-- : if

Current Comment.
By Peter McArthur.

' The Farmer's Advocate" of J anuary 28th
published a letter in the Ingle Nook, with a coml 
ment by Juiria that has greived me deeply Th 
letter said : "I would like if Peter McArthur 
would give his opinion on women in Canada 
learning to shoot. I think it is just what we 
need; we would not feel so helpless, 
would like to learn how to use

I for one 
a rifle; I believe

I could take some fur off a rabbit."

On this Junia made the amazing comment 
"Now it is up to Peter, isn't it ? I am sure he 

will accept your suggestion. What he will 
heaven only knows !”

I think Junia should know by this time that 
anything I would say would be a logical and 
well-reasoned comment on the facts presented 
Now let us consider the facts of the case. A 
woman who believes in learning to shoot with a 
rifle fires a question at me and hits Junia in the 
Ingle Nook. Is my comment necessary ? 
ada would be no place for innocent bystanders if 
the women organized rifle clubs.

But the question has a serious side. It may 
be all right for women to learn how to shoot as 
an accomplishment, but if war should cause Can
ada to he overrun they must not put their skill 
to use. The usages of modern warfare make it 
imperative that the non-combatant be absolutely 
pat icurt and long-suffering. Anyone who attacks 
soldiers even when they are slaughtering and 
pillaging simply gives them the excuse they need 
to kill everyone and destroy all property. On 
the other hand, if even the most peaceful non- 
combatant is- killed or injured there is no possi
bility of redress. In this war the soldier is 
supreme, and anyone who takes part must take 
part as a soldier. Soldiers can surrender and 
receive quarter, but a non-combatant who attacks 
a soldier will ask for quarter in vain. Of course, 
that is unjust, but justice has no place in this 
war. So it is just as well for the women to 
leave rifle practice alone. We hope there will be 
no call for them to face a maddened soldiery, 
but if the misfortune should occur they would 
gain nothing by attempting to defend themselves 
with rides. They must leave the matter of de
fence to the properly organized ond trained 
soldiers.

say

Can

’t l,at 
rond i 1 ion-s \\ it h 
building linin' nn

be id-an 'eiii : \ n, ;
\ t - ■ w

numerous girl friends 
Chief of these 
a supply of

eons fer which they and 
were not satisfied with rural life, 
was the monotony, the .ack of 
money, lack of social life, the insignificance of 
the work, the lack of conveniences which help to 
render the city woman’s life more bearable, the 
difficulty of developing talent in the countr)', an 
the absence of opportumty for an ambitious girl 
to make her own living mdcpendentl) . I he 
elusion of all the women speakers was that some 
thing had to be done to arrest the decline of 
rural population, and to make the life more “T 
tractive to girls as well as to their brothers. 
But the problem, as Ur. Creelman expressed it. 
is, "What are you going to do about U !

The resolutions read and adopted were brie \ . 
That:—Education on practical rural credit and 

systems of co-operation be given to adults in 

rural districts.
Attention of the Government he drawn to 

of taxation of land values, and reduced
matter
tariff on agricultural implements.

Business course at O. A. C. is advisable.
A convention be called of delegates from farm 

er’s and women’s societies, departmental workers 
and every society and organization working for 
betterment of life in rural districts.

of studies followed inReadjustment of course 
rural schools.

township highOrganization of country or 
schools, and scheme of consolidation.

Consolidation of rural schools is a remedy for 
education due to rural depopulation.

for rural work
inefficient

Organization of departments 
by Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

The convention favors church union.
A new class of ministers for rural work and 

leadership alone should be developed by Universi
ties, choosing preferably men who have been born 
and bred in the country.

Establishment of summer 
Agricultural College for rural pastors antisocial

workers.

school at Ontario

Nova Scotia Farmers Discuss 
Production.

annual meeting of the Nova Scotia I arm- 
held this year at Antigomsh,The

ere' Association was 
the birthplace of the Association nineteen years 
ago with President O'Brian in the chair. His 
owning address was optimistic in spite of war 
conditions. He reviewed the work of the year 
ehowing that with the exception of the Halifax 
Exhibition, which had been called off on account 
of war conditions, making it almost impossible 
to hold such a show in a military centre like 
Halifax, that the various shows and agricultural 
activities had been carried on as before. The ex
tension work of the Agricultural College in hold- 
imr short courses in various districts of the 1 ro- 
vince had proved of great value. The Women s 

work had made great progress under
The meet-

institute
the leadership of Miss Jennie 1-raser, 
ings had been well attended through the 1 ro- 
vince, and the second animal convention at 1 ruro 

full of encouragement and profit to thosewas 
present.

Mayor of Antigonish, in his address of 
welcome, distinguished himself by trying to make 
the audience believe that the farmer was the 
most important person on earth, that parliaments 

lived to do his bidding.

The

and politicians only 
Farmers are getting so they snnle indulgently at 
this sort of piffle, and look for a chance to get 
it back on the politician.

the question ofProf. Gumming took
"Patriotism and Production," by showing the im- 

under which Canada labored, and the
Canada is

up

mouse field
necessity of aiding in its reduction.

immense amount of interest. 
rapidly because of her ex

iler credit in

paying every year an 
The debt lias grown 
traordinary policy of expansion, 
the past has been good, and she has strained

1 lei imports in tin- last decade 
This is a stale

it

to the limit.
have exceeded her exports, 
affairs that should not exist, and it is t he duty 

change the condition of

of

of the producers to 
affairs so that the exports should lie greater than 

It /s the farmer’s opportunity to 
Sent intent al-

the imports.
put Canada on her feet financially, 
ly, in the past, the farm r has ' 
magnified because of his importance, and very few 
believed or realized it. Now, everyone in Can 
ada realizes fully just what five farmer means to 
the country, and how dependent the country 
upon his activities. The speaker deplored 
fact that the farmers of the Mardi 
were buying so much feed front the 
of raising it on their own farms.

W. A. MacKay, Supt. of Dairying, 
address on co-operation.

Mr. MacKay's address xvas followed by a dis-
(’ountv

" a i'-'tMl and

is
the

niv Provinces 
West instead

gave an

mission looking to the reorganization of 
Associations, by uniting them with the Agricul- 

Sorleties and giving them powers to form 
opérât ivo associations, 
nted to consider 

i the project to report later.

t ural
KO A committee was ap-

the best means of carrying
P<-
ou
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drawfew linns that are, in a position to

wire, and at the same time it will in-
The

f|ther form of treason that deserves sharp pumsh- 
° J and both parties should be agreed in met- 
mC ’ us live Speculation in the things that 

necessary to the' Empire in this crisis should 
he®stamped out relentlessly. It is also to be 
*™dthat any changes that may be made in 
thenar iff in order to provide revenue will be made

with discretion, and not in a way that will in 
crease
where they are already too heavy, 
informed that an attempt will be made to tax 
the imported wire used in making fences, 
most of this wire is now imported the tax can 
have no effect beyond giving an undue advantage

to a 
their ownspecial privileges and increase burdens

1 have been the price of fencing, to the farmers.
burdens to l>ear on 

will

crease
fanners will have so many 
account of the war that I hope no new ones 
l>e nddcd if it can possibly be avoided.

ing
28th, 

a com- 
r• The 
■Arthur 
Canada 
iat we 
■or one 
believe

As

Present Situation.Canada’s Stockmen are Alive to the
1885 must be recorded m Coates’ English Shoi t- 
horn Herd Hook. Those imported prior to 1885 
need not necessarily be recorded 
Hook, provided satisfactory proof of their breed
ing and importation is established. The ancestry 

recorded animals must be 
Shorthorn Herd Hook

cultural College, and John Gardhousv, High held. 
Representatives to the various fair hoards are as 
follows: Canadian National, Toronto, John
Gardhousv, Highfield; Western Fair, l.omlon, \\ 
W. Hallnntyne, Stratford, and Tims, O’Hrien, 
London; Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, \\ 
A. Wallace, Kars, and !.. O. , Clifford, Oshnwn; 
Winter Fair, Guelph, W. A. Dryden, Hrooklyn, 
John Gardhouse, W. W. , Hallantyne and R. S 
Stevenson, Ancaster; Winter Fair, Ottawa, Veter 
Whitp, K.C., Pembroke, J. H. Grisdale, C. E. F., 
Ottawa, W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, line., and 
John Gardhouse.

Dominion Cattle Breeders in 
Annual Meeting.

mment. 
sure he 
ill say

in the English

live-stock men toconvention of 
the Carls-Rite Hotel. Toronto, dur- 

meetings was the Dominion 
From the first day

The first
assemble at
,ng their week of 
Cattle Breeders’ Association.

to the fifth, inclusive, meetings were 
afternoon, and many

of all American 
recorded in the Dominion 
hack to and including imported animals.

(c) "Animals the progeny of animals recorded 
in the Dominion Shorthorn Herd Hook."

of this motion, Robert 
claimed that it would lie to the advantage of the 

additional ten volumes of 
i account of the de

le that 
il and 
isented. 
ise. a 
with a 
in the 

Can- 
iders if

of February
both morning and

DOints relative to the live-stock industry 
up for discussion. The Dominion Cattle llreed- 
ers being, so to speak, an amalgamation of the 
breeders of the various breeds of cattle, it was 
naturally first on the list, and met on Monday. 
February 1.

President, J ohn 
the meeting to order, and the first business 
transacted was to appoint R. W. Wade, Chief of 

Ontario Provincial Live Stock Rranch, as 
follow A. P. Westervelt who re-

«held came Miller,The mover

breed to include the 
the Coates' Herd Hook, onA Big Meeting of Shorthorn 

Breeders.
have been 
Mr. Miller

of Shorthorns thatsuable strains
recorded within the last, twenty years, 
was one of a committee of three appointed to con 
fer with the officers of the American Shorthorn 
Association regarding the same matter, and they 
have adopted a similar amendment to the Con
stitution of the Association in the United States 
The Canadian breeders consider that they have in 
no wise lowered the standard of registration, as 

still on a par with the American As- 
The two Associations 

regarding the change in

It may 
loot as 
* Can- 
ir skill 
take it 
lolutely 
ittacks 
ig and 
y need

i
Gardhouse, Highfield, called

The annual meeting of tho Dominion Short
horn Breeders* Association was held at the Carls- 
Rite Hotel on Tupsday, February 2, 1915. This 
is on? of the strongest breed associations in Can
ada, and the financial report is conclusive proof 
of this statement.

I
the
Secretary to 
signed the office during last year.

Requests have come forward that the Associa- 
cars” into the Maritime

1

The excess of assets over 
liabilities, according to the last statement, 
amounts to $34,391.49, and the cash on hand is 
$10,114.63. The organization has been built up- 

foundation of equity and security, and dur-

tion send “association
Provinces with stock as it has done to the West.
Many sales have been lost to Ontario breeders 
simply because they could not afford to ship one Qn a
or two animals East without co-operating with jng die few preceding tears the Association has 
other breeders as is done through the system of ,)e^n ,-caping the reward of their principles in
"association cars.’’ In order to accomplish handsome prosperity. President Harry Smith,
something in this direction a committee of three j[nv> <)nt., having occupied the chair for the 
was appointed to investigate the possibilities, f period usually alloted to th? head of the Associa-
and so far as expedient make arrangements to tion rpsigncd and J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.,
facilitate the conduction of this new combined wus elected to the presidency.

Gardhouse, R. W. Wade and

t hey a re 
sociation in this regard.

On
1 non- 

possi- 
iier is 
t take 
:r and 
ittacks 
course, 
n this 
îen to 
will be 
ildiery, 

would 
n selves 
of de

trained

uworked in harmony 
order that no complications or difficulties might 
arise out of the amendment.

In order to satisfy n growing desire 
part of Western breeders to have representation 

Hoard of Directors, fixed according to 
some definite plan, a motion was brought before 
the meeting making it possible for tho election of 
Directors on the Board to be based proportion
ately on the amount of bona fide membership fees 
paid by each province, this to he done by divid 
ing the total membership fees by the number of 
Directors in tho Association, and then dividing 
the membership fees received from each province 
by the units thus furnished, which would give the 
number of representatives to which that, particu
lar province would be entitled, 
further provisions included in the motion provid
ing for certain difficulties that might arise, but 

meeting took objection to the plan and the 
The representatives from the

'

on the

. 1,
theon

!
enterprise. John 
Prof. M. Cuming, Truro, N. S., were named to 
comprise this committee. Cars have been sent 
West for the past few years in which breeders 
might consign animals that were sold outside 
Ontario. Last year one went forward in each 
of the following months : January, February, 
March, April, May,. June, July and October, but 
it was felt that a November car would meet with 
considerable approval on the part of Ontario 
stockmen. A motion was consequently carried 
to the effect that the Secretary prepare a car 
for November, hut use his discretion as to what 
dates they leave Toronto. A deficit occurred 
last year on account of some of the cars not be
ing full, and the Association will endeavor this 
coming season to make each car a profitable 
transaction, or, at least, incur no debt by tim
ing the release of the Cars according to the ap
plications received for space. In order, to defray 
the expenses incident to tire cattle shippers in 
connection with the ‘ association cars’’ the Do
minion Cattle Breeders asked representatives to

The matter of grants was the first business to 
the consideration of the meeting. Owingreceive

to the unsettled condition of fairs and exhibitions 
in Canada, and the fact that some grants were 
not demanded 1is't year and might not be called 
for in 1915, the actual stipulating of grants for 
the coming season will be left to the Executive. 
The meeting agreed, however, that the total 
should not exceed $4,001, and that no Province 
should receive more than was allotted to its dif-

The amount set

inII
There were

Advo- 
to help 
f con- 
orward 
reader 

) swell 
irmer’s 
for the 
nds te 
l make 
ountry. 
tint to 
’ every 
of the 
amities 
should 

if pay- 
uld be 
e com- 
jr free- 
■nty at 
give to 

their 
■s, and 
le heel 

relief.

1914.feront exhibitions in 
aside for last season’s summer, fall and winter 
fairs amounted to $4,350, but approximately 
$950 of this appropriation was not demanded in 

of several events being cancelled. Tn 
exhibition is held in a province in 1915 

were held, the Ex-

the
motion was lost.
West were not complaining of insufficient repre
sentation on account of the power held by East- 

breeders in consequence, of their majority. In
and the

consequence era
fact Ontario would gain one Director

from the West would remain the same if
The loss would

case one
where formerly two or more 
pet,live will donate to that one exhibition tho

justifiable under the 
The sum of $225 was 

of the Dominion Cattle

number
the systems had been adopted.

t he Maritime Provinces. M ■

The Westernthey consideramount
abnormal circumstances, 
appropriated for the use 
Breeders’ Association to assist in meeting the de-

and

he to
breeders were anxious 
of what their future representation might be, and 
to establish «“workable scheme whereby Directors 
might be appointed in proportion to membership 

Peter White, K.C., Pembroke, 
resolution, as

to obtain some guarantee

in connection with Association cais,licit
$100 was given to tlie Red Cross1 Fund.

of mot ion were
request a per-enpita fee of ton cents from each 
member of the various cattle breeders’ associa
tions.

or, regis, ra I ions, 
raised thecirculated objection that the 

not workable, and should not ho 
Tho motion was

noticesThree
amongst the members of the Association prior to 

the const i, til ion requires, and 
Two motions

This would be used to meet the deficit 
resulting from last season’s operations, which the 
Dominion Cattle Breeders could not pay on ac
count of their limited means of raising funds.

New railroad regulations were ,o have come 
into effort

worded, was
the Association,! 

committee was Appointed to frame n
Ah

adopted by 
lost, but a
resolution that might be acceptable to the 
social ion and one that would probably meet, with 

the Minister of Agriculture

the meeting, as
later discussed in convention, 
carried, and one was lost.

.were
were

rule he added to 
“No application

Harry Smith moved that a 
the Rules of Entry as follows : 
for registration shall he considered where the sire

less than

on January 1, 1915, I whereby ex
hibitors of live stock at exhibitions would lie 
obliged to pay return fare on their entries, 
precedent has boon established wherein this regu
lation was not enforced, but the Association ap
pointed its President to confer with representa
tives from

tin- apnroval of 
This will probably come before the annual meet
ing of 1916.

In appreciation of his services ns 
llarrv Smith was made a life member pf the As

A
of the animal offered for entry was 
eight months old at the time of service, or where 
the dam of the animal offered for entry was less 
than nine months old at the time of service.’’ 
This motion was carried without very much dis
cussion, as those who are intimately connected 
with registration work fully appreciate the evil 
influence of registering tin- progeny of such im- 

1 low ever,
received at the Record Office 

of the animals ill question 
t luiii is

President
theyn

in the
'anada 
ing the 
ists in 
> what 
mit to 
nail or 

in re- 
e shall

socia t ion. 
Olliers :oilier associations to adjust, if 

possible, ibis difference between the railroads and 
exhibit

President, J M. Gardhouse, Weston;
Brooklin.W. A. Dryden,

J. F. Mitchell, Bur 
Free

Vice-President,First
On,.; Second Vice-President, 
lington Out.; Sec. -Trois., H. M. Pettit, 

applications for man, Out; Registrar, R. G. T. Hitchman, Ottawa;
Hoard of Directors, A List: It. W. taswell 
Saskatoon, Kusk.; S. Dy ment. Barrie, Ont; W. D 
Cargill. Cargill, Ont; W. R. EllioH. Guelph. 

J. G. Washington, Ningit, Man. It List 
Sutherland, Saskatoon, Sask ; ('. \ 

X. S.; John Gardhouse, High 
Ont.; P. U It ns It

ors.
T wo 

West/Dr. To;
representatives were present from the 

ie, the active head of the veterin- 
tny work in British Columbia, and the Tion. \\ . 
1 Sutherland, Ex-Speaker of the Saskatchewan 
legislature. Dr. Tolmip, in a few Words, explained 
lito-stnck rendit inns in his Province, and 
that 70,0(11 
8i n te i it t\ a -1 ■ i ngt 
trade in

mature parentage, 
entry have been 
where the parentage 
were 11uitrd at an 
atiowed in the new rule.

j
age much youngersaid

sheep had been imported from the
The

Out .; 
lion. M . C.i

t he Associa tion a mended 
in 1 he 

all animals

About ten years ago 
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At the annual meeting of the Ontario Horse 
Breeders’ Association, held at Toronto, on Wed
nesday, Feb. 3, the following report of*the Diret 
tors was laid before the meeting ; The Directors 
of this Association recommend to the 
meeting that a committee be appointed to

annual
„ confer

with the Executive of other organized live-stock 
associations with the view of organising an ex
ecutive body whose duty will be to assist the 
live-stock interests of the country. While this 
committee might be able to assist in many lines 
of live-stock advancement the one of vital jm. 
portance now before the stockman is the question 
of freight rates, which have recently been so in
creased as to prove detrimental to the live-stock 
interests, and that the President ask the Executive 
of the different associations to meet the 
live of the Ontario Horse Breeders’ Association 
at an early date, i Considerable discussion on tl* 
question was indulged in by the members, the con
census of opinion being that it was a move in 
the right direction and action was urged.

A memorial from the breeders of Alberta

execu-

was
laid before the meeting asking that some action 
be taken in the form of Dominion legislation to 
prevent the importation into Canada of unsound 
and sterile breeding horses. It was decided that 

action he taken by this Association, at 
already legislation existed for the prevention of 
diseased animals entering, and sterility was not 
diagnosable.

The President, Wm. Smith, in his opening ad 
dress spoke of the unprecedented conditions that 
had arisen affecting the horse-breeding industry 
through which must ultimately result great bene 
fits to the industry. In reference to the exten
sive purchases of horses for army purposes ht 
hoped that some feasible plan could he worked 
out whereby the farmers would get the prices 
paid by the Governments, and greatly lamented 
the fact that men had been engaged in the pur 
chase of army horses who possessed no qualifies 
t ions that would enable them to distinguish an

no

unsound from a sound horse.
The financial report showed a rash balance on 

hand after the year's business of $184.91.
A grant of $25.00 was given to the Open Air 

Horse Show at Toronto.
The officers elected for the year are : Brest 

M.P., Columbus; from thedent, Wm. Smith,
Clydesdale Association, John Bong. Queensville ; 
A. Scarf, Cummings Bridge;
Columbus ; Geo. Gormley,
Graham, Claremont ;

F. Richardson,
WmVnionville ;

.las. Torrance, Markham ;
T. II. llassard..1 as. Henderson, Belton; Dr.

Markham; P. Christie, Manchester; A. K. Major, 
Whiteville; T. 1). Flliott, Bolton; Robt. Graham, 
Clademont ; W. Tiîilne, Green River and W. F.

For Shires, John Gardhouse, 
For Perch-

Bat ty, Rrookl in.
Weston; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, 
erons, E. C. 11. Tisdale, Beaverton and M. Han*l-

Allison,.1. W.ton, Simcoe. For Hackneys,
Morrishurg and Harry Boag, Barrie, 
dard-hreds, O. B. Sheppard, and 
Toronto. Thoroughbreds, Col. D. McCrae, Guelph

For Ponies, Harry

For Stan
Geo. Pepper,

and A. E Dvment, Toronto.
Robinson, Toronto, and W. Langdon, Toronto.

various Fair Hoards 
IVm. Smith, M R. ; London, 
and Geo. Chariton ; 1 Winter

Representatives to the 
Canadian National,
James Henderson,
Show, Guelph, Wm. Smith, John A. Boag, Peter 
Christie and Geo. Pepper; Fastorn Ontario Win 
ter Show, Adam Scarf, Peter White, and F 
Richardson.

Thoroughbred Breeders Ask 
Assistance for the Breed.

of the ThoroughbredAt the annual meeting 
Horse Society, held at the Carls-Rite Hotel, To 
ronto, on Monday, Feb. 1, a deputation was ap
pointed to wait on the Minister of Agriculture 
for Ontario, to suggest that in view of the fact 

Government receives annually 
racing associations, 

sum

that the Ontario
from special tax levied
largely Thoroughbred Horse Associations, a 
ranging from $40,000 t o $50,000, and from the 
fact that the better class of cavalry horses, for 
which such an unprecedented demand has sprung 
up, are largely Thoroughbreds and their cVosseS, 
that some action lie taken by the Government to 
assist and encourage the breeding of Thorougn- 

Tn 1 lie absence of the President, Ft.-Co ,
to the

the Honorable
of On-

on

bred s'.
Win. 1 fendrie, whose duties called him
war zone, the chair was taken by 
John S. llendrie, Lieutenant 
1 ario.

Governor
........... The reading of the financial report
showed a cash balance on hand of $1 ,172.72, an

closed o'expenditure for the year justan
$778.92.

The election of officers for the current year rc-
T -Col. Wm. 

,T. Dixon, 
A. K. Dyment, 

"McCabe,

suited ns follows : President,
Hendrie, Hamilton; Vice-President,
Toronto; Second Vice-President,
Toronto; Secretary-Treasurer, T. J. _

Toronto; Directors: R. W. Davies, Toronto; M. D 
Carling. Victoria, B.C.; Col. D. McCrae, Guelph- 
Raymond M. Dale, Willowdale; Jos. Seagram, 
Waterloo; Colin Campbell, Montreal. Representa
tives to the 1 loan inion Horse Breeders' Associa

Freight Rates Discussed By Ontario 
Horse Breeders. Lion : Co 
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*4,-Expenditure In salaries, etc..$10,463.47. 
756.88.

On motion the

Washington,trial Exhibition, Winnipeg, J. G.
Ninga, Man.; and J.G. Barron, Carberry, Man.; ln-
ter-Provincial Fair, Brandon, Geo. Allison, Burn- , thnrmicrhlv
bank Man and Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, was authorized to thoroughly
Man.! (Provincial Exhibition, Regina, Jos. Bar- the question of ™£r^ta>10°
nett. Moose Jaw. Sask., and Geo. Kinnon, Cot- torate from all Provmces on

InteiMProvincial Exhibition, membership and ariange the proper 
Hon W. C. Sutherland, Saskatoon, the changing of the constitution at the next

nual meeting.
A committee composed of the President, v ice- 

President and Secretary was appointed to make 
arrangements for the running of Association 
Stock Cars to the Eastern Provinces during the

Executive Committee for 191o
intolook

on the Direc- 
the basis of 

machinery for
ton wood, Sask.;
Saskatoon,
Sask., and R. W. Caswell, Saskatoon; Provincial 
Exhibition, Edmonton, James Sharpe, Lacombe, 
Alta., and A. R. Gillies, Clover Bar, Alta.; In
dustrial Exhibition, Calgary, Charles F. Lyall, 
Strome, Alta., and P. M. Bredt, Calgary; Great 
Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke, E. V. Norton, 
Coaticook, Que., and F. R. Cromwell, Cookshire, 
Que.; Provincial Exhibition of New Brunswick, R. 
A. Snowball, Chatham, N. B., and A. E. Trites, 
Salisbury, N. B.; Provincial Exhibition, Halifax, 
A. N. Griffin, New Minas, N. S., and E. E. Crowe,

Provincial

year.
Following were elected officers for the current 

year : President, J. D. Brien, Ridgetown; Vice- 
President, J. C. Stuart, Ottawa; Secretary, R.

H. Germain, St.Directors,IV. Wade, Toronto;
George; P. J. McEwen, Wyoming; Geo. Campbell, 
Northwood; Alex. Hastings, Crossbill; Wm. Jones, 
Mount Elgin; W. F. Wright, Glanworth ; Geo. 
Gould, Edgar’s Mills; Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph, 
and Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria, B. C. Represen
tatives to the various Fair Boards: Canadian Na
tional, S. Dolson and J. Flat t;
London, J. D. Brien and W. F. Wright; Canada

J. C.

Exhibition,N. S. ;
Thos. P. Cass, North River, P.

Ontario Winter Fair, 
W. R. Elliott;

Old
Charlottetown 
E. I., and J. M. Laird;
Guelph, J. M. Gardhouse, and 
Ottawa Winter Fair, J as. Smith, Rockland, and 
W. A. Wallace, Kars; Brandon, Regina, and Cal
gary Winter Fairs, same 
pointed to summer fairs;
Alnherest, A. N. Griffin, New Minas, and Albert

Barns,

■Western Fair,
delegates as ap- 

Maritime Winter Fair, Ottawa, R. J. Garbut and 
Provincial Winter Show, Guelph, John

Central 
Stuart;
Flatt, Prof. G. E. Day, P. J. McEwen and J.' D.

Eastern Ontario Live-Stock and PoultryBoswall, P. E.' I.
Brien;
Show, J. C. Stuart, John Brant, J. S. Ferguson 
and Wm. Hart in.

Grants to various exhibitions : Canadian Na- 
Pmvincial Winter Show, Guelph,

The Hereford Business Prospers.
A highly satisfactory report was presented at 

the annual meeting of the 
Breeders’ Association, held at the Carls-Rite 
Hotel, Toronto, on Wednesday, Feb. 3. During 
the past year there was an increase in member
ship of 41, and an increase in receipts of $234.61 
over that of the previous year, and an increase 
in registrations of 723. During tire year there 
were imported into Canada 171 Herefords, 15 
more than the importation of all other breeds of 
cattle combined. While the cash balance on hand 
is not as great as that at the beginning of the 
preceding year, it is accounted for by the fact that 
several hundred dollars of 1913 obligations were 
left over to be paid last year. The financial re
port showed a cash balance on hand of $1,112.23, 
while that at the beginning of 1914 was 
$2,604.38. The total receipts for the year, in
cluding the cash balance on hand at the begin
ning of the year were, $5,278.44.

The matter of grants to the various exhibi
tions was left in the hands of the Executive, the 
total amount distributed not to exceed $1,500.00.

Canadian Hereford tional, $150;
Canada Central, Ottawa, Eastern Ontario Live- 
Stock and Poultry Show, and Western Fair, Lon
don, $75 each.

Berkshire Breeders Had a Good 
Year.

The annual report as presented at the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Berkshire Breeders’ So
ciety, held at the Carls-Rite Hotel, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 2, was the most satisfactory in 
the history of the Society, A cash balance on 
hand over expenditure of $131.21 compared with 
$76.51 a year ago. 5,024 registrations for 1914 
in comparison with 3,704 for the year 1913, and 
a corresponding increase in transfers, brought a 
smile of satisfaction to the faces of the large 
number of members present. The election of 
officers for the current year resulted as follows : 
President, II. M. Vanderlip, Ca.insville; Vice- 
President, Adam Thompson, Stratford; Directors, 
W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown; J. W. Cowan, 
Atwood; II. A. Dolson, Norval Station ; T. W. 
Brown, Todmorden; S. Dolson, Norval Station. 
Executive, the President, J. S. Cowan and H A. 
Dolson. Secretary-Treasurer, R. W. Wade, Par
liament Buildings, Toronto.

On motion the Secretary was empowered to 
send a letter of condolence expressive of the 
sympathy of the members of the Society to the 
widow and family of the late T. A. Cox, of 
Brantford.

A resolution that had the unanimous endorsa- 
t ion of the meeting stated, "that in view of the 
many complaints received by the Association in 
reference to fraudulent sales of Berk shires, due 
to non registration and non-production of pedi
grees by one Joshua Lawrence, that this meeting 
do condemn in the strongest possible terms the 
action of the above named former member, and 
that his name bp dropped from the membership 
roll of the Society.”

The following grants wore made to the various 
Exhibition Boards : Canadian National, $100 ; 
Provincial Winter Show, Guelph. S1O0; Canada 
Central, Ottawa, $50; Eastern Live-Stock and 
Dairy Show, Ottawa, $50; Western Fair, London 
$50.

The question of Directorate representation to 
include all the Provinces was also left to be 
dealt with by the Executive.

On Motion a fee of 10 cents per member was 
voted to he paid the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ 
Association, re running expenses of that Associa
tion.

Election of officers resulted in : President, L. 
0. Clifford, Oshawa; Vice-President, W. H. Hunter, 
Orangeville; Secretary, H. D. Smith, Hamilton; 
Vice-Presidents for the Provinces ; Ontario, 
Thos S'xippon, Hyde Park ; Manitoba, 
J. E. Marples, Hartney; Saskatchewan, W. H. 
Harrison, Montmartre; Alberta, O. 11. Cressvvell, 
Edmonton; British Columbia, J. L. MacKay, 
Sinclair; Quebec, W. G. Draper, Compton; Nova 
Scotia, IV. W. Black, Amherst; New Brunswick, 
H. B. Hall, Gagetown. Directors : W. E. Butler, 
Calgary; J. A. Chapman. Havfield, Man.; F 
Collicutt. Calgary; W. Mitchell, Oshawa ; T.

! Skippon, Hyde Park; A. R. Hunter. Durham; J. 
A. McDiarmid, Stayner; H. J. Reid Epping; S 
Downie, Carst airs, Alta.; W. Read head, Lowvillp; 
H. Reid. Mimosa; T. K. McConnell, Fairmmmt. 
Delegates to Fairs ; Canadian National, Toronto, 
IL D. Smith. Hamilton; Central Canada, Ottawa, 
L. O. Clifford and John Rrant; Industrial, Winni
peg, .1. A. Chapman; Provincial Winter Show, 
Guelph. !.. O. Clifford and W. 11. Hunter; East
ern Ontario Winter Show, Ottawa, L. O. Clifford 
and John ltrant ; Maritime Winter Fair, Sussex, 
N. B., W. W. Black; Western Fair, London, M. II. 
O’Neil and Thos. Skippon; Edmonton, Simon 
Downie; Calgary, F. Colliculi ; Regina, V . II. 
Harrison; Brandon, .1. A. Chapman.

Yorkshire Breeders Elect Officers.
Tl* financial report, as read at. the annual 

meeting of the Yorkshire Breeders’ Society at 
Toronto, Tuesday, Fell. 2, showed a cash balance 
on hand over expenditure for the year 1914 of 
$246.18, an increase over the preceding year of 

To this substantial balance must be$53.35. 
added the sum of $506, dm 
Dominion Swine Breeders’

tbe Society from the 
Association, making 

the total amount of cash on hand $752.19. This 
with an increase of 417 registrations for the year 
over those of 1913 made the annual report 
of the most satisfactory 
Society.

Nothing of particular interest Icing before 
the meeting for discussion the President

Dominion Swine Breeders 
Association Flourishing.

one
in I lie history of theIt was a largo and enthusiastic gathering of 

swine breeders that met at 1 lie annual meeting of 
the Association at Toronto on Tuesday, Feb. 2. 
President John Flatt. of Hamilton, in his opou lt m.

J ones, called for nominations for the Directorate 
with t lie following elected :

ing address spoke of the year just passed as the 
most successful financially of any war since the 
organization of the Association, the increase in 
membership for the year being 296, and the in
crease in registrations over 25T. 
thing in connection with the Association was in 
a most satisfactory and nourishing condition lie 
warned the members against too much optimism, 
owing to the unsettled condition of the swine in
dustry' in the West, as a reaction might, to a 

extent, he felt by the breeders of On 
The total receipts from registrations and 

were $10,354.76, and t he

President, 
V ice-President.

Ken. 
J . (’. 

Mount 
McDiarmid.

Featherston, Streetsvillc ;
Stuart. Ottawa; Directors, W. A. J ones,
Elgin; Jolm Flat t, Hamilton; H. \
Fingnl: Wm. Munlock 
ning. Palmers) on; Executive, the President . John 
Flatt and Mm. J ones; Secret a r\-Treasurer. R, \Y. 
Made. Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Grants voted to the various exhibit ions:

Milite every-
Palmerst on; and \\ m. Man

Can
adian National and the Provincial M inter Show, 
Guelph, $100 each ; Canada Central, Ottawa and 
the Eastern Ontario

certain 
tario.
membership for 1914 
nterest accumulated $108.71, making a total of

T.iv e-Stock and Poultry
Show, Ottawa, $75 each.i
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Stud Book, and whose grandams are registered 1» 
the English Thoroughbred Stud Book; also that 
all mares registered in the English Hackney Stud 
Book shall | be eligible for registration in the Can
adian Hackney Stud Book. For foundation pur- 
poses it was decided that fillies out of a regist
ered Thoroughbred mare and sired by a registered 
Hackney stallion shall be eligible for registra
tion. It was alsto decided that the standard for 
show purposes of Hackney Ponies shall be 14 
hands 1 inch and under.

President A. E. Yeager in his opening address 
spoke of the great boom being given the Hackney 
horse through their particular adaptability for 

and the flourishing condition of

Hackney Men Enthusiastic.
At i the

tario • • f'nl D McCrae. Guelph, and A. E. By ment,
t*°n:tC0 ' Representatives to the Record Board. 
Toronto. P A E jw-ment. Represen ta-
Col‘ ' Canadian National Exhibition, J. J.

annual meeting of the Canadian 
Hackney Horse Society held at the Carls-Rite 
Hotel, Toronto, on Wednesday, Feb. 3, it was 
decided to take no action in the matter of a

Horae 
t Wed- 
Direc- 
ectora 
Annual 
confer 
s-stock 
in ex- 
st the 
> this 
' lines 
>1 im- 
estion 
so in- 
-stock 
îcutive 
execu- 
-iation 
on the 
le con- 
ve in

tive to the 
Oixon, Toronto.

Clydesdale Horse Society.
of the Clydesdale Horse 

held at the Carls-

readjustment of representation on the Directorate 
to include all the Provinces, for the reason that 
on the Unit plan, as suggested in the report of 
the committee appointed last year to look into 
the question, no change of any moment would re
sult.

The annual meeting
of Canada wasAssociation

Hotel, Toronto, on
attendance of niembers from every

Thursday, Feb. 4; there
Hite 
was a large

Upon request it was decided to take over 
the Hackney Pony Book and incorporate it with 
the Hackney Stud Book.

The following changes were made in the stan
dard of qualification for registration : Hackneys 
shall be received for registration whose sire and 
dams are registered in the Canadian Hackney

the Dominion, and while the usualProvince of , , .
conditions, under which the country was -aboring

materially affecting the
war purposes 
the Society.

The financial report shows a cash balance on 
hand for the beginning of the year of $1,465.64, 
a substantial increase over that of the preceding 

On motion John Bright, Live Stock Conl-
was made a life

at the present time, was
financial affairs of the Association, through the 
'imited number of horses being imported and -the 
tardiness of Canadian breeders to get the eligible 
animals registered, the tone of the Director s re
port was most optimistic, every indication point
er to a period of prosperity for breeders of 
l'Udesdates unprecedented in the history of the 
country. The Directors in this report, therefore, 
meed that every breeder having an animal eligi
ble for registration to get it registered, for with

er two the demand for

year.
missioner for the Dominion, 
member of the Society.

Officers for the current year are : President,
Vice-President, Harry 

Robt. Graham, To- 
Que.; Wm. 

Hudson 
J. G. 
Vice-

A. E. Yeager, Rimcoe;
Boag, Barrie. Directors :

C. W. McLean, Point Clare,
Columbus; E. Watson,

Heights, Que.; J. R. Thompson, Guelph ;
Carrol, Toronto; Wm. Mossip, St. Marys; 
Presidents for the Provinces : British Columbia, 
A. G. McCrae; Alberta, W. McFarlane; Manitoba, 
J. Lemon; Saskatchewan, W. Grant; Quebec, J.

New Brunswick, R. A. Snowball;

ronto; 
Richardson,

a was 
action 
on to 
isound 
1 that 
n, at 
on of 
is not

",
out doubt in a year 
registered Clydesdales and price they will com 
mand will pav him many times over for the ex-

of recording.pense
increase the Executive from theA motion to

President. Vice-President and one Director to the 
President, Vice-President and two Directors was 
missed In common with the action of the other 
associations the President was empowered to ap
point a committee to act in conjunction with the 
committees of the other associations to endeavor 

feasible scheme for an adequate

D. Langelow;
Nova Scotia, R. A. Star.J. T. Gibson.J. D. Brien.

Pres. Dorn. Swine Breeders’ Pres. Ont. Sheep Breeders’ Standard-Bred Breeders Assembled.ng ad 
s that 
dustry 

bene- 
exten- 

ies he 
forked 
prices 

nented 
e pur 
alifica 
sh an

ndian Standard-bred 
arls-Rite Hotel, on

The meeting 
Horse Society, 
Tuesday, Februa

The inch.
.cresting in many re- 
ather at the time 

members, and some 
promised some discus- 
During the year there 

164 transfers, while 
The Canadian

to work out some 
Provincial representation on the Directorate that 
would he satisfactory to all the Provincial mem-

spects.
caused the absence oi 
important matters which 
sion were not considered, 
were 361 registrations and 
memberships amounted to $296.
National Trotting and Pacing Harness Horse As
sociation, which may be considered an offspring of 
the Association, has at last adopted a Constitution 
and it will be printed in a short time, 
lion of this new organization is to control the 
racing in Canada. Heretofore it has been under 
the control of the American Association.

Hon. President, O. B. Sheppard, To-

/
hers.

The financial report showed a cash balance on 
hand of $11,067.04 compared to $16,824.39 at 
the beginning of 1914, the falling off in revenue 
being principally due to a reduction in registra
tions, which in 1913 was 3,678 and for 1914 
2,900, making a reduction in registration foes of 

Several other items contributed to 
the falling off in receipts, such as decreased mem
bership fees, increased expenses, etc.

The officers elected for the current year are ; 
President, John A. Boag, Queensville; Vice-Presi
dent, Wm. Graham, Claremont.
Gormley, Unionville; James Henderson, Belton; T.

Janies Torrance, Mark- 
Wm. Grant,
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Winter 
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Officers :
ronto; President, W. J. Cowan, Cannington, Ont.; 
Vice-President, Geo. S. McCall, St. Thomas; Sec
retary-Treasurer, John W. Brant, Ottawa. Direc-

Foxboro, Ont.; W. E.

John Gardhouse.
Pres. Dom. Sheep Breeders' Pres. Dom. Cattle Breeders’

Col. Robt. McEwen.Directors: Geo.
Ass’n.

fl. Ilassani, Markham ; 
ham; Fred Richardson, Columbus;
Regina. Sask.; T. D. Elliott, Bolton. Vice-Presi
dents for the Provinces : Ontario, Peter Christie, 
Manchester; Quebec, Robt. Ness, Howick;

Carberry; Alberta,
W. H. Bryce, 

Capt. G. L. Watson, 
R. A. Snowball, 

R. S. Starr, Port 
Island. Then. Ross,

tors : Harford Ashley,
Baker, V. R., Hamilton; C. W. Speers, Brandon, 
Man.; R. J. Speers, Wilkie, Snsk.: Miss K. L. 
Wilkes, Galt, Ont.; Hon. John Richards, Rid&- 
ford, P. E. L;
Sam McBride, Toronto; S. A. Proctor, Toronto ; 
Alex. McLaren, Buckingham, Que.; T.H. Hassard, 
Markham; Robt. Graham, Toronto, 
pard was appointed representative to the Can
adian National, Toronto, and W. J. Cowan and 
Geo. Pepper to the Central Canada Exhibition, 
Ottawa.

Mani-
.7. M. Baldwin, Killarney, Man. ;D.tolia, John Graham,

Adams, Calgary; Saskatchewan, 
Areola; British Columbia,
West holme; New Brunswick, 
Chatham; Nova 
Williams; Prince Edward 
Charlottetown.

O. B. Shep-
f :Scotia,

Shire Breeders Urged to Push the 
Breed. The Canadian Pony Society Meets.M Ai,

The fourteenth annual meeting of the Canadian 
Pony Society was held at Carls-Rite Hotel, To
ronto, Thursday, Feb. 4. The report of Secretary 
G. de W. Green showed a cash balance on hand of 
$614.59 for the beginning of the year’s opera
tions compared with $562.09 a year ago, and a 
total of assets over liabilities of $617.31. Con

over the motion to

The Secretary of the Canadian Shire Horse As
sociation at the annual meeting, held at the 
Carls-Rite Hotel, Toronto, on Ttmrsday, Feb. 4, 
in his annual report strongly advised the breed
ers of Shire horses to keep in mind the fact that 
the war of devastation now raging in Europe was 
one that would very materially affect the horse- 
breeding industry, and at the best they could not 
expect to be able to import fresh breeding stock 
for several years of any of the draft breed, and 
it was therefore in the interest of the Shire 
horse-breeding operations to increase by all possi
ble means the supply of available breeding ani
mals. In reference to t he question of Provincial 
representation on the Directorate, aske-d for by 
the Western breeders, a committee composed of 
-1. M. Gardhouse and C. E. Porter was appointed 
to act in conjunction with the committees of the 
other breed associations to devise some feasible 
«nd workable scheme.

The usual grants to the various fairs were left 
,n the hands of the Executive for alfofVnent. 
President, Andrew A. Miller, called for the read
ing of 1 lie financial report, which, owing to the 
very unusual conditions existing, was considered 
satisfactory-, the cash balance on hand being $1,- 
511.71 
V ions

John A. Boag.
Pres. Clydesdale Horse So

ciety of Canada.

D. O. Flatt.
Pres. Holstein - Friesian 

Ass’n.

y* siderable discussion arose 
transfer the registration of the Hackney Ponies 
from the Canadian Pony Book to the Canadian 
Hackney Book. Owing to the refusal 
Hackney men to accept for registration all ponies 
imported from England previous to Jan. 1, 1915, 
t he motion was defeated.

Officers for 1915 are : President, W. J. Lang- 
ton, Toronto; First Vice-President, J. M. Gard
house, Weston; Second Vice-President, E. Watson,

J os. Cruch,
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Directors :Hudson Heights, Que.
Hamilton Mills; J. E. Marples, Hartney, Man.; T. 
Cussion, Whitby; B. Mothersill, Osliawa; Judge 

McGill very, Whitby; Robt. Graham, To
ronto; IT. M. Robinson. Toronto; Fred. Richard- 

ColumbtiS! J. Miller; Jr., Ashburn; L.

Then.Wm. Smith.J. M. Gardhouse. 
Pres. Bom.

Breeders’ Ass’n.
Shorthorn Pres. Ont. Horse Breeders' 

Ass’n. son,
Wilkin, Myrtle Sta.

Jersey Cattle Conditions Good.
Jersey Cattle Breeders at their annual meet- 

Carls-Rite, Toronto, onm.
$1,527.35 for the pre- ing, held at the Hotel 

Thursday, Feb. 4, adopted as their standard of 
scale-points the same as that lately adopted by

After considerable 
discussion relative to the action of the Railway 
Companies in cancelling the free return privilege 
of animals exhibited at the various shows, the 
matter was left in the hands of the Executive to 
act in conjunction ’ with the execut ives 
other associations to

as compared to imyear.
The officers elected were : President,

Porter, Appleby, who, on assuming the responsi
bility of office, thanked the members for the 
fidence best owed on him, and asked for the 
operation of the members in advancing the Shire 
horse interests; Vice-President, Amos Agar, Nash- 
v ille.

C. E. 1
m the American Jersey Club.

of?d mmcon-
-CO

•••.»
w 1par re- 

Wm 
Dixon, 
yment, 
cCahe,
M. D

tuelph:
igram.
^senta-
ssocia-

Directors : A. A. Miller, Middlemarch; G. 
P. Mordon, Oakville;
111 ; U. E. Doherty, New Westminister,
■John Gardhouse, Weston; O. .1. Hopkins, Anerley, 
8ask.; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. Representatives 
to the National Record Board, C. E. Porter and 

M. Gardhouse, Ont.; Horse Breeders’ Associa- 
°o, John Gardhouse and Amos Agar.

of the
: take whatever action was

Bull, an-
Jas. Bovaird, Brampton ;

B. 0.; Secretary B. A.deemed
nounced that closer reciprocal relations had been 
brought about with the American Jersey Cattle 
Club whereby Canadian cattle would be accepted 
for registration in the American Book.

necessary.

H. M. Yanderlip.
I1 res. Ont. Berkshire Breed

ers' Ass’n.

J. K. Featherston.
Ont. Yorkshire Breed

ers’ Ass’n.
Pres. On mo-
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wards retrenchment whey they placed the limit at
could beSI5.00 ns the maximum amount that

member conducting Record of Meutpaid to one 
tests.

of appointing delegates and judges 
left with the Ex- 

President, 
Vice-President, 

Nice

The matter 
to exhibitions 
edit ive.

was
D.The officers are :

(’. I'latt, Hamilton ; First 
M. I,. Haley, Springford :

John Richardson,
M. Michener,

Fourth Vice-President, Neal Songster, Ormstown,
Center

Second 
Caledonia; Third 

lied Deer Alta.;
President, 
Vice-President,

(tenoral Directors : A. E. Dickie,Que.
Onslow, N. S., and G. A. Bret hen, Norwood, Ont. 
Sec’y.-Treas., W. A. Clemons, St. George, Ont.

Ontario Sheep Breeders Discuss 
Sheepbreeding.

drXlthough the number of sheep have been 
creasing in Ontario, and in Canada as well, the 
meeting of the Ontario Sheep Breeders Associa
tion assembled at the Carls-Rite Hotel on 1 huts- 
day, February 4, would cause one tq think this 
fact impossible. The meeting was well attended, 
and each breeder was so thoroughly satisfied with 
the industry, so far as the individuals present 
were concerned, that there must in all truth be a 
promising opening for others to resume the entei- 
prise or for new breeders to turn their attention, 

of it at least, towards the production ofor part 
wool and mutton.

In the discussion that took place the Presi-
endeavored toJ. D. Brien, Ridgetown,dent,

have the members give expression to ideas where-
Some talkedby the industry might he improved.

"dog,” hut the sentiment of the meeting turned 
against that trend of thought, and speakers 
claimed that that idea had been voiced so much 
in connection with the keeping of sheep that 
farmers credited to that source more trouble than

It has been talked sowas really due to it. 
much, in fact, that the danger is uppermost in 
the mind of every prospective keeper of sheep, 
and the time has come when ‘'sheep” instead of 
‘ dog” should be discussed, and the merits of the 
wool animal laid in a logical and practical man*

Col. Robt.ner before the people of the country.
McEwen thought the sheep itself was good 
enough proposition to offer, bearing in mind the 
average prices received, and that much lamb and 
mutton is coming into this country to supply the 
demand. J. Lloyd-Jones claimed that the shep
herd’s business was not protected like other in
dustries, and until wool was more favorably 
legislated for the number of sheep would not ;n- 

It was considered by Geo. Telfer that 
like to be concerned in

crease, 
farmers
branch only, and that beef and 
cattle had crowded sheep, to some ex
tent, out of consideration. W. A. Wallace 
claimed that dairy cattle would suffer where they 
were kept in conjunction with sheep in the same 
pasture, and that dairying was given the upper
most thought. In opposition to this view, how
ever, John Gardhouse stated that dairy cows 
would not do their best if they were obliged to 
graze the pasture so close that enough would not 
yet he left for sheep. The speaker furthermore 
recommended sowing clover or rape in the spring 
grain, and use it for autumn pasturage. Two or 
three pounds of rnpe per acre would he a fair 
seeding on ordinary land. J. Lloyd-J ones also 
advocated the growing of rye and rape to 
augment (he regular pasture. In the mind of 
Prof. G. K. Day, the farmer looked about him to 
eliminate some line whereby to reduce labor and

one
dairy

trouble, and as a result did away with sheep be
cause they gave him a smaller ' gross” return 
than otlix-r lines of live stock, 
would consider the “net” return or the revenue

If the farmer

from the money invested the odds would be in 
favor of the- flock. The opinion of the breeders 
assembled was, that sheep were a profitable line 
(not a side-line) and that taking profit and weed- 
destruction into consideration sheep husbandry 
was worthy of the highest recognition.

The financial position of the Association is 
very firm, carrying a balance of $1 ,801 .71 .

I this situation they considered the 1 ii 
opportune to expend some money in 1 he way of 
furthering production, and assisting the needy. 
The Association made a grant of $200 to the 
Provincial Winter Fair, $100 to the Ottawa Win 
1er 1 air, and $200 to t h "> relief of the Belgians. 

I he grant in the latter case will probably go as 
W'lolcn goods, made from

In
v iew

On t a re i grown wool.
I hearing labels testifying to that fact.

President, .1 . T. Gibson, Pen field ;
Springs! id, A bhingdon; 

Made, Parliament Buildings, 
t'otswolds, John Rawlings. 

Gibson; I .incest i as, .las.
; Oxfords. IF Arkell, fees 
. D. J. Campbell, Wood ville ; 

1 ecil S1 n Pi is, Leamington; Sont lidowns, 
min-med 11 ampshires and Suffolk*, G.W.

O' meal Directors, I\ . Whitylaw, 
1 Bt'i- n, Ridgetown. Represen 

Canadian National, 
Western Fair, J as. 

and John Krllv, Shakespeare; Cen 
\ Wallace, Kars.

i •ers :
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tion it was decided to continue, the awarding of 
premiums for R. O. P. tests, 
port showed a substantial 
tions, transfers; and membership for 1914 over 
the previous year, while the cash balance on hand 
was §1,264.33 compared with §901.04 a year 
ago.

Grants for the various exhibitions were made 
the same as last year, with the addition of §25 
each to the Guelph, Ottawa and Amherst Winter 
Shows.

Following is the result of the election of 
officers for the current year :
Lyons, Norval;
Brampton;
Greenwood ;
Brampton.
Gordon Duncan, Don; W. N. McKachren, Toronto; 
H. A. Dolson, Alloa, and Geo. Baggs, Edgeley.

Holstein Breeders Retrench.

The financial re
increase in registra-

S. J.President,
First Vice-President, D. O. Bull, 

Second Vice-President, F. L. Green,
B. A. Bull,Secretary-Treasurer,

Directors ’ R. J. Fleming, Toronto;

The annual meeting of the Holstein-Friesinn 
Association of Canada was held in the Forester’s 
Hall, Toronto, on Thursday, Feb. 4. This meet
ing was the mostT largely attended of any of the 
live-stock conventions during the week of meet
ings.

The President, R. F. Heeks, gave an interest
ing address on conditions as they have presented 
themselves during the past season. In the sum
mer of 1914 the President nnd Secretary were 
delegated to an inspection trip of the Western 
Provinces and to see what might he done in 
furthering inter-provincial trade. The President 
explained the conditions as they were found ex
isting in the Western Provinces, and voiced the 
sentiment of some of the breeders of the West 
with regard to the stock which has been sent out. 
It was arranged that a consignment sale be held 
in British Columbia to be contributed to by the 
breeders of Ontario. When the war broke out 
this auction sale was postponed, but during the 
meeting the Western Representatives asked that 
the members consider such a thing very seriously 
for the immediate future.

The slogan of the meeting was retrenchment, 
owing to not quite so favorable a balance as 
they presented in 1914. However, after much 
needless discussion was concluded it was found 
that appropriations were much as they have been 
in the past.

The Secretary, IV. A. Clemons, presented his 
report for 1914. It was lengthy, but of interest 
to the breeders present. During the past year 
931 official tests were accepted for entry in 1 the 
Record of Merit, an increase of 255 over the pre
vious year. One hundred and ninety-eight cows 
qualified in the Record of Performance, bringing 
the total number up to 633. Thirteen bulls have 
qualified for admission by siring four tested 
daughters all from different dams, bringing the 
total to 23, The Association during the past 
season constructed a vault for the protection of 
records and office literature. This operation in
curred an expense of about $632.89, which some
what reduced the annual balance.

The total number of animals registered in 
1914 was 8,510. The total transfers for the 
year amounted to 7,994 in all. There were 
registration of 4-8 farm names. The balance on 
hand, Dec. 31, 1914, amounted to §1,088.17,while 
the total assets were given as $16,566.41, with 
iro liabilities The Association now has a mem
bership of 2,000 breeders.

Two notices of motion with intent to amend 
tin* Record of Merit rules by the addition of 
clauses were discussed at the meeting. The 
amendment s as adopted are as follows :

1 Ret est ers shall have f he authority at all 
times I o take t lie temperature of any coxv under 
test. and report to t lie Secretary.”

In Case of a retest t lie person sent to make 
such retest max take tile t euioera t lire of the cow 
at least four times at iuterxals of at least four 
hours, and shall report same to t lie Secretary,”

! i t lie report of tire let est er indicates 1 liât a 
coxv is in an abnormal condition from any cause 
1 lie record Ir ade shall lie referred lo 1 lie Execu
tive Commit lee, xx Ini shall deal with and disjwj.se 
of 1 lie matter as t Ilex see

The rule embodying t lie 
rendering Tl Teî:-.t nhRira "u" xx., altered riysmlr 
stituting the following scale

Junior t xxi \ e 
t xx o-x ea r olds, 
olds.

i amlai'ds

r olds. 15 lbs
17 lbs, of fa i 

1 tat; senior 111 
of fat; junior four \ i .e itlilx, 
four year olds. 22 lbs 
lbs. of fill.

The former of ( Ir -s, - 
cons idem I de dis us.-inii a 
t ha t sill ier \ i sors, and 
were not capable or t 
perature and pin si rath 
st isi in of h igh product ion 
what altered from 
firm 11.x adopted.

The grants to e\hi Id I ions 
last year, with the exception Dial 
Spring Show will receive § D Hi, 
dona t ed 

two day list.
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IS II s.
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Dominion Sheep Breeders Will Set 
Standard.

a

At the annual meeting of the Dominion Sheen 
Breeders’ Association, held on Friday morning 
Feb. 5, H was decided that the Executive Com
mittee of the Association should prepare a 
pamphlet for distribution in which the various
breeds of sheep will be represented and standards 
and descriptions set forth. This will assist 
amateurs when selecting a breed, and will establish 
some gdide to assist judges in their work to make 
their decisions more uniform. ’ibis booklet will 
be published in French and English, and will 
ceive large circulation.

Considerable time was spent in ' discussing 
transportation problems, representation and inter- 
provincial trade. Dr. Tolmie, of British Columbia, 
again told the Association that 70,000 head of 
live sheep were imported from the State of Wash
ington last year, and that in British Columbia 
there was a great future for the rearing of sheep. 
W. H. English, Harding, Man., said that through 
the instrumentality of the AYesU’Vn Live Stock 
Union, stock breeders of the Western Provinces 

able to make arrangements with the 
railroad companies whereby two men were 
allowed to accompany each car load of live stock 
travelling on tire show circuit. This is some
thing eastern breeders have been wishing for for 
some years, and Mr. English said that not until 
Die Eastern part of Canada became united into 
something similar to the Western Live-Stock 
Union could they hope to accomplish much. The 
Executive Committee were also empowered to 
deal with transportation and interprovincial 
trade.

re-

had been

The business in tire sheep line during the last 
year has been fairly active in spite of the fart 
that sheep are not gaining ground throughout 
the Dominion, 
tions, 1,372 transfers, and $509 were received at 
Ottawa as memberships.
Canada during 1914 numbered 155 eighty-eight of 
which came from Great Britain and 67 from the 
United States, 
will show a profit of about $300. which together 
with the Canadian membership fees of $563 will 
make a total of §863 to be returned to the

In all there were 4,826 registra-

The Importations into

The registrations of the year

various provinces.
The following officers were elected for 1915: 

President, Col. Robt. McEwen, Byron; Vice-Presi
dent, J as. Bryson, Brysonville, Que. ; Secretary-

Pi rectors wereTreasurer, R. IV. Wade, Toronto, 
appointed representing (he various breeds as fol 
lows : J. D. Brien, Ridgetown ;

Lincolns, Herb.
Cotswolds,

I.eicesters, J as. Snell, Clinton;
Lee, Highgate; Oxfords, J. Dion, St. Sabastine, 

.1. E. Brethour, Burford ;Que.; Shropshire*,
Southdowns, Fred. Skinner, Indian Head, Sask.; 
Dorsets, A. Denis, St. Norbert St a., Que. ; llamp- 
shires, V. Sylvestre, Clairvaux, Que.;
IV. II. English, Harding, Man-.; Cheviots, 
McKay, McDonald. Man.; General Directors. Prof. 
G. E. Day. Ontar o Agricultural College, Guelph; 
Drof. II. Barton, Macdonald College, St. Anne I)e 
Bellevue; R. Il 1 larding, Thorndale; John Kelly,

Suffolks, 
A. J.

Shakespeare.

National Live Stock Records Hold 
Concluding Meeting.

The convention of t hr Canadian National Live
Friday, the closingStock Records was held on 

day of 1 In- week of conventions in order that the 
represent at i\ es from a distance, who were repre
senting tlie different provinces in the various

at tend the Recordsbreed associations, might 
meeting without additional trouble and expense. 
It, was somewhat disappoint ing after all that has 
been said and done during the last two yeais 
about "representation” to hear only one memhei

TheWest respond to the roll call.
Board is made up of delegates from the various 
associations who vest considerable power in the 
Record Committee, which for 1915 includes M"1

Chairman; Peter White,

from tlie

Smith, M .P., Columbus,
K.C., Pembroke, Representing Heavy Horses,

Cattle;F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Quo., Dairy 
Robert Miller, Stoullvillo, Beef Cat tie; R.R Ness, 
lib wick, Que. light Dorses; J. M. Gardhouse, 
Wê'sfon, Shet-p. -I. F. BreThour, Burford, Swine, 
and J no. W Brant, Ottawa, Secretary! reasutei 
Application had I icon made to the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa requesting permission 
lo establish a breed of horses known as tin
Civile-Shire horse. This, of course, would be o > 
tuinod by crossing the two breeds 1 named ln 
order to obtain a larger animal for use in cit ira 
where weight is demanded. The Record Boni 1 
took the stand that good individuals might 

brained b\ tin first cross but after that the 11
5 and ' they 
the Minister ’

In

sults' would lie problematical, 
ferrod t lie matter back to 
recommendation that lie take no action 
mat ter.

toitt bought
.iltir their Constitution, and apply for incorpora^ 
1 ion under the Pedigrees Act. No radical change 
was made in the Constitution excepting that ie

of retaining 
Ex Presi-

The Record Com mill ce

different associations lose 1 lie power 
their own Harry Smith.Regist ra r
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, of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' <As 
^’tion opposed such a move, but it was ex- 
soeaation opi Committee must have complete 
plained that ordev t() insure efficient
control oi Iause bestowing such power up-
îï'ciil» « adoptai I,y U» mcli™.

Watt’s Fame, K. i. Curtis, Stanstead, Que.. 140 
t illage Sultan, J. T. Thompson, Miklmay . dOO 
Broadhooks 25th, C. M. Blyth, Guelph............ $2dO

Following were the officers elected : President, 
,1. C. Stuart, Osgoode; First Vice-President, Wm. 
Scarf, Durham; Second Vice-President,
Bull, Brampton; Secretary and Editor, J. l.ockie 
Wilson, Toronto, Treasurer, Alex. McFarlane, 
Otterville.

Directors : .) . E. Montgomery, Mountain ; \\
.1 . Connolley, Cobden; T. 11. Thompson, Madoc; 
Norman' McGill, Millbrook; Geo. Downey, Bolton;

Atkinson,

F. C. .1 . 110Red Consul, A. L. Amer............  ..........................
Y than Royal, John Fox, Udny, Ont.........
Bright Lustre, Geo. Ferguson, Salem.........
Captain Rosebud, F. W. Scott, Highgate.
.1 offre the Silent, F. P. Sheppard, Pembroke. 105
Eavender Pride, R. A. Snowball...........................  140
Favorite, Robt. Batty, Mcaford.

,1 ohm Graham, Carberry, Man. 1 -■>
150

140
245
205

Annual Convention of Fairs 
and Exhibitions.

no
Levi Moyer, Beamsville; Dr. II. B.
Embro; T. W. Morrison, Mossley; John Farrell. 
Forest; Archie Crow, Tara; W. J. Hamilton, Ray
mond ; G. If. Farmer, Steelton, and 
Stephenson, New Liskeard.
Ukinson, Embro, and R. Agnew, Meaford.

Royal Allan
Donside, Peter Stewart ............................. ...............
Duchess Heir, W. H. Morden, Oakville..............
Sittyton Victoria, Geo. Ferguson..........................
Nonpariel of Sylvan 12th, llerb. Lee, High-

annual convention of the Ontario As 
Fairs and Exhibitions, held in the

Feb. 2 ' and
At the

3aS^eg2îTreStèred'thl 'co’m|,jàin1 , hat they

protested against the action of tht 
Department of Agriculture in reducing 

to tlio smaller fairs.

E. E. 
Auditors: Dr. II. B.

215
Roa^Daisy 3rd, E. V. Campbell, Cainsville. 165
I.ily Ramsden 24th, Jas. Pate................... -........... 155
G tester Duchess 3rd, Hasting Bros., Cross-

Shorthorn Consignment Sale at 
Toronto.furthermore 

Ontario 
the grants

200hill
190The sale of 60 pure Scotch Shorthorns, con

ducted at the Union Stock Yards, West Toronto, 
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1915, 

by Shorthorn breeders from one end of Canada 
Sales were made to purchasers 

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick on the
The

Mina 8th, W. J. Beatty, Guelph
at lliis time, thespeaker thought that,

Cabinet should not be approached with 
that they continue in their customary 

the fairs, but this met with opposition 
considered necessary that many 

in need of the

One was well attendedoilOntario 
the request 
grants to
at once, as it was

fairs in New Ontario arc

Ontario Plowmen’s Association 
Appoints Officers.

number of enthusiastic delegates 
meeting of the Ontario

the other.to
from
East, and from the West as far as Alberta, 
offerings were selected from the well-known herds

Elora ;

A large
gathered at the annual 
Plowmen’s Association, in Toronto ' on Feb. 5. 
Representatives of the different associations were 
present, and regret was expressed that they could 

financial assistance to carry on 
However they were.optimistic about

grant, and to keep production up to a 
degree at all it will bo necessary to continue the 
fuH amount. Prof. G. E. Day of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, in a practical address to 
the delegates, gave some sound advice m the way 
fairs and exhibitions should lie managed, 
thought that improvement could be made by get 

interested in the different entries,

favorable
of Rolit. Miller, StoufTville; J. A. Watt,
Kyle Bros., Drutnbo; John Miller, Jr., Ashburn, 
and T. E. Robson, London. In all there were 60 
head brought under the hammer wielded by Geo. 
Burge, Mon to Cello, Iowa. Prices received 
totalled $9,735, making an average of $162.25. 

of the total number 50 head sold for $100 
and averaged $178.50.

not procure more 
their work.
the future, and appointed their delegates in ex
pectation of a successful season during 1915. 
Following are the officers : Honorary President, 
Jas. Kilgour, Eglinton; Past President, Jas. Mc
Lean, Richmond Hill; President, A. P. Pollard, 

First Vice-President, Wm. Doherty, Eglin- 
Secorid Vice-President, I- W. Smith, Mill-

Wilson, Toronto; 
Treasurer, T. A. Patterson. Ellesmere. Executive: 
J. McLean, Richmond Hill; A. P. Pollard, Zion; 
E. AlTsopp, Minesing; W. C. Barrie, Galt; T. A. 
Patterson, Ellesmere; W. A. Pickieson, Rockwood; 
Wm. Doherty, Eglinton: J. l.ockie Wilson, To
ronto; T.. W. Smith, Millbrook.

Hv

Outting the boys
have the judges explain why the prizes were 

The ex-president, Dr. W. A. Crow, of 
expressed disappointment at the cutting 

Wrong judging, lie 
exhibitors re-

The highestor. over
priced individual of the sale was Superb Laven-

then quite one year old, 
One-

and
given.
Chesley,
off of the department judges, 
claimed, was the cause of 
training from making entries, 
considered that a cutting off of 50 fier cent, 
the grant in 1915 would lie a master 1 piece of 

Speaking of the unemployed Dr.

der, a young bull not
which went to C. McIntyre, Scotland, tint.

young bulls, and 31 
They were calves and year-

Ziorr;
half the offerings were 
averaged $156.93.

Fifteen bull calves averaged $167, and 16
Conditions were

many ton;
He furthermore J. l.ockieSecretary,brook;

of 1 ings.
yearling bulls averaged $147.50. 
not, tlie most favorable for a sale, and the prices 
received reflected, to a certain extent, 
plexion of the times. When the good individuals 
came before the auctioneer it looked as though 
they should have brought a little more, whereas 
the poorer offerings changed hands at a fair 
price. Following is a list of all animals selling 
for $100 or over with the names of the purchas

false economy.
said that these men should either be sent the comCrow

out to the country where they would work for a 
living or accept the honorable employment of be
ing soldiers for the King. Every "man who is 
removed to the firing line will mean less produc
tion, and Dr. Crow considered that il would not 
he wise at all to encourage farmers' sons to en
list when such patriotic work 
of food awaits their efforts here at home.

The grant of $75,000.00 to the fairs for 1915 
was based upon the expenses incurred by the fairs 
during previous years, and the question arose 
to the propriety of tlei' department cutting oil 
those grants to the extent of 50 lier cent, after 
they had passed the House in the estimates and 
had been granted for such purposes, 
societies in New Ontario, which are still young, 
will suffer severely from such action, as they were 
depending upon the grant which is to 
meet their deficits during the last year, 
he the death knell for many of these societies the 
delegates considered, and they were loud in their 
protests of the policy of retrenchment.

During their del i h u"a t ions 1 he delera t es 
preparing their argument to present to 
Premier of Ontario and arrangements were made 
to meet him on 1 he last days of the convention, 
hut after filing in a large body up to the Parlia
ment Buildings they found that the Premier was 
otherwise engaged, and with a few words they 
were dispersed by 1 lie Minster of Agriculture.

The Secretary, .1. l.ockie Wilson, in his report 
pointed to a fairly prosperous year amongst the 
fairs. Twenty four societies had suffered because 
of wet weather, and only $2.285 of tbe $10,000 
grant
been 60,000 acres used in t he field crop competi
tion, against 35,000 in 1913. There were 6.400 
competitors in 1914 and 3.560 in 1913. Many 
societies were contemplating 1 he purchase of new 
grounds. Ho also pointed out that, the fairs were 
handicapped because of the railways. As an ex 
ample of what 
he said that the
from 21 cents to 37 cents per hundred pounds. Snowstorm, ^ # _ —- g

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and .Other Leading Markets.
' 1 .... - livi, „,„rk at sold at $7.75 to $8, and two loads con

the combined ivci.q s o . turning 38 steers sold at $8.25; good
markets for the pas, wee Hteers un,i heifers. $7 to $7.25; medium,

$6.50 to $6.75; common, $6 to $6.40; 
choice cows, $G to $6.25; good. $5.50 to 
$5.75; common cows; $5 to $5.25; 
ners and cutters, $3.75 to $4; hulls, $5

Ontario Vegetable Growers in 
Session.tin' productionas

Scotch Gem, Henry Lister, Eden Mills.........  10b
Pine Grove

Kenilworth.......
Rose Heiress, ,

The annual meeting of the Ontario Vegetable 
Growers’ Association was held in the Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, on Feb. 4.

the annual convention was conducted, and tne 
following officers elected : President, F.F. Reeves,
1 lumber Bay, Out.; First Vice-President, J. J. 
Davis, London, Ont.; Second Vice-President, 
McConnell, Aylmer; Secretary Treasurer, J. l.ockie 

Executive Committee : F. F.

Jas. Stevenson,Flossie 2nd,
125 Business incident

J. K. Campbell, Palmerston 250 
I) 11 Campbell, Kingsville. 320

... 105

as to
Sultan of Avon,
Royal Count. Thus. Rankin, Wybridge 
Lady Stately, C. F. I.yall, Strome, Alta. 265
Roan Bessie, A. L. Aimer, A met......................... ''10

C. McIntyre, Scotland,

C.
The many

Superb Lavender,
Ont............

Tango, A. N.
Pride's Princess,
Golden Star, Philip Ashton, Both well. 
Spring Valley Buckingham 3rd., J.

Toronto........................................
Maplewood Sunbeam, R A. Snowball, ( hat

ham, N. B.................................
Grand Master, Phas. Monroe,
Archer Sultan, F. MacDonald k Son, Wood

Wilson, Toronto.
Reeves, J. Lockie Wilson, Thos. Del wort h. 
Davis, and Conrad McConnell.

.. 330 J. J
Griffin. New Minas, N. S. 155

,1. Palmer, Sterling
come to 
It would 150 

.. 175
P. Scot 1 . Speaking before the Experimental Farm Super

in convention at 
Dominion Seed Com

. I 2b reci ntly assembled 
Gi-o. 11. Clark ,

intendents
were

tire
Ottawa. ,
missioner, sounded a note which is of special in- 

at the present crisis in Canadian agricul- 
ln prefacing his address lie said : “Un-

21 )l i
Shedden.... 1 ■ 10 tcrest

t ure.
fortunately farming during the last ten years or

men of
1 7b 

. 200 
. 130 

145 
130 

.. 160 
155 

... 245 
21 5

stock................. ....................... ■............................
Spring Valley Leader, C. I'. I.yall

Y. Hall, Ayr .
has been less attractive to youngmore

good ability and to capital than other industries 
The problem of farm labor 

exceedingly perplexing one, and in

Sittvton Lovely, A.
Scotch Lady, M. Coffee, Webbwood 
Scotch Lady 2nd, A. N. Griffin 
Prince of Orange, Jas. Pate, Brantford 
Meadow Beauty, A. F A nier 
Flora Queen, Robt. Mitchell, lldrrton 
Red Queen Robt. Mitchell, Uderton 
Mina 1 .ass (and calf), J. Green A Son, Bar-

in urban centres.
lias been an
consequence farm systems have been modified so 
as In require the minimum of labor for the 
maximum yield of net returns.
have completely outbid the farm in the matter of 
labor, and it is probably true that at least one- 
1 lord of city working men have had experience in 

[ would like to sav to those men now 
opportunities in the city looked 

brighter during the past ten years, the next ten 
in mv judgment, assuredly belong to the 

thev realize that the better

City industries
During 1914 there hadhad been used.

. 3bbtonville.....
Royal Princess, M. Cloughley, Webbwood. 135 
Sittyton Pride, V. J. Rynard, Zephyr,
Jealousy 5th, A. G. Bowes, Concord

C. F. I.vall ...........

farming, 
that if the

Ont. 155
. 1 15

26b 
.. 300 

. 140
110

Lord of the Boyne,
Lord Lancaster, Peter Stewart, Guelph 
English Gem, J. Green &. Son

Jos. Cunninghntn, Thorndale

years
farm, and the sooner 
for themselves and for all concerned ”

was faeiner done hv the railways.
rates had heen increasedcorn

OF LAST WEEK’S XT A RKHTSToronto. REV 1EW
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock yards for the past
the two

increase of 76 cars, 1,650 cattle, 180 
88 calves, and 529 horses, but a 

of 770 hogs, compared with the

$ Receipts at 
best Toronto,

the Union Stock - yards,
sheep 
decrease 
corresponding week of 1914*

of live stock for the past week 
of the shipments

on Monday, February 8, 
numbered 10? carloads, comprising 2,281

week were :
Total. 

288 
3,403 
6,630 
1,155 

807 
565

stock at the 
n markets for 1 he corresponding week 

1914 were :

can-
259 

3,093 
G ,221 

G77 
2*7 
525

Lily.
29

Tattle .......
11 ogs ............
Sheep .........
Calves 
Horses .......

cattle, 540 hog 
and 30 calves. 
cattlc were on sale.

s, 220 sheep and lambs, 
A few loads of choice 

Choice steers, 1,350 
sold at $7.50 to $8.10; one 

a! $8, and one load at $8.10; good, 
^ $7.50; medium,
'’uinn.on, So 
$b.25; bulls, $5.25 
to $h).40; 
an(l springers 

tu $11.

Receipts310
409
17*
2n

to $G.75.
moderate, many Stockers and Feeders.—Choice, half-fat.

,000 lbs., sold
were
being delayed by the storms, for several 
days in fact, the trade was demoralized 
by the storms. trade in cattle was 
about steady with the previous week in 

all the different classes, 
feeders, ns well as

firm, at our last 
being scarce.

short-keep steers. 900 to 
from $6.75 to $7.1"; choice steers, feed- 

$G.50; stockers, $5.50 to 
Eastern variety, $4.75

lis. each.

1< ers, $G to 
$6.25; common 
to $7». 2.5.

\ eal ('alvvs. — 
not equal to the demand, and prices were 

vval calves sold ut $10

$0.50 to $0.7 5 ;
$3.75 to >f liveThe total receipts Stockers and$0.50;

to $0.75; feeders, $G 
Stockers, $.5 to $5.75; milkers 

$0

t ■ i
milkers and springers, calves wereofReceipt sVeal(plot at ions, 

caused values1’otal. 
212 

1 ,753 
7,400 

975 
219

20 7 
1,71* 
7.322 

920 
203

( "i forto $9n each; calves, 
and lambs were firm 

Sheep, $5 to 
$9.

calves
them to be very linn, 
remained about

( ' (micefirmer.

Cattle .......
Hogs ..........
Sheep .......
Halves ......
1 Torses ......

Shec | r w I .. good calves, $8.50 toto £1 1 per 
$0.7>O; medium, at $7 to $8; common, $6 

inferior Eastern, $5 to $5.75. 
Lnrabs.—Light ewes, $5.75

"n account of light run. 
$6.25; demu nd

in
7*$7.75

Select s fed and watered, $8; 
(>ars- $8.25. and $7.0: 
countrx

1 logs — 
weighed off 
b. cars at

theto hogs were higher, 
greater than the supplv . 

Butcher Cat tic.—Choice

to $6.75; 
Sheep and

i
1G heavy3 G828points.

1866
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Montreal.
Live Stock.—Offerings of cattle on the 

rather light duringlocal market were 
last week, this being apparently due to 
the cold and stormy weather. Demand, 
however, continued on the light side also, 
so that the influence on prices was not

Lent will now’ 
itself is a 

Rest steers offered on

at all strengthened, 
shortly begin, and this of 
bearish influence.
the market sold at 7|c. per lb., and from 

ranged to 6c.downprice
for fairly good, 
from about 4$c. to 6c. or 6$c., accord- 

Canning stock was

this
Cows and bulls ranged

ing to quality, 
dealt in at 3fc. to 4c. per lb., and was 
in fairly good demand. Choice cattle 
were scarce. There was a very good de
mand for small meats, and prices were

Lambs sold at 7|c. to 8$c. per 
lb., and sheep at 4£c. to 5c. 
were rather on the easy side, and sup-

Selected hogsplies were fairly liberal, 
ranged from 8^c. to 8£c., while heavies

Calveswere $c. less, weighed off cars, 
ranged as usual, from $5 to $12 each. 

Horses.—Purchasing for army remounts
seems to have subsided for the time be
ing, and dealers reported a very dull 
market.
just now is with farmers, for which trade 
a cheap grade of horses seems to be re
quired.
cently at prices ranging from $100 to 
$200, and very few seem to want to pay 
over the higher figure,
horses, weighing from

quoted at from $275 to $3<>0
light draft, weighing from

1,500 lbs., at $150 to $200 
Rroken - down, old animals, were

Apparently the principal trade

Quite a few have been sold re-

Heavy draft 
1,500 to 1,700

lbs., were 
each, and 
1,400 
each.
quoted at $75 to $100 each, and fancy 
saddle and carriage animals sold at $300

to

to $400 each.
Honey and Syrup.—The new season is 

still some weeks off, and prices of old 
Prices were 85c. in 

13-lb. tins, 
White-

crop hold firm, 
tins, and up to $1.25 in 
while sugar was 10c. per lb. 
clover comb was lG^c. to 17^c. per lb.;
extracted, 12c. to 13c.; dark comb, 14U*. 
to 15c., and strained, 7c. to 8c. per lb.

Kggs.—The price of fresh eggs showed 
little change, the cold weather putting 

Ontarios were 41c. tothe hens back.
43c. per dozen, 
was steady, at 30c., and No. 2 was 25c.

No. 1 cold-storage stock

to 26c. per dozen.
Rutter.—The market for butter was 

steady, but dealers are looking for 
this iSonth. 

creamery was 30c. to 30»c. per lb., while 
fine was 20c. to 29£c., and seconds were 
28c. to 28 *c. 
to 26c., and Manitoba was 24c. to 25c. 
per lb.

('heese.—Prices showed a firm tendency 
working higher, 

were 16 Jc. 
lb., while October makes 

Colored and

very
firmness in price ( 'ho ices t

Ontario dairy was 25c.

and were gradually 
Choicest September Ontarios
to 17c. per
were 16Jc. to I6|c. per lb. 
white were on a parity.

Grain.—Wheat has gone out of sight
also firm, 

o 65c. for No. 2, and 63c. to 
1c. less for No. 4, per 

Canadian Western were 
No. 1 feed were 70c.; No. 

American corn was 86c.

Local oatsand oats were 
were 64 c.
64 c. for 
bushel, ex store.

. 13;

up to 71c.
2 feed, 69c. 
for No. 3 mixed.

Flour.—Manitoba flour advanced 50c. 
barrel in price, and Ontarios about 

The latter was $8 per barrel in 
for straight rollers, 

Manitoba first pat
ents, $8.10; seconds, $7.60, and strong 
bakers', $7.40 in jute.

$1.
wood, and $7.60 
bags being $3.70.

M ill feed.—Feed was also bringing higher 
Rran was $26 per ton in bags; 

$28; middlings, $31 including 
Mouille sold at $36 to $37 per

prices, 
short s,
bags.
ton for pure, and $34 to $35 .for mixed

No. 1 pressed 
track. $20 to $20.50

11 ay. — 11 ay w as st cad\ . 
hay, Montreal, e\ 
prr ton; No. 2 extra. $19 to $19.50, and
No. 2. $18 to $18.50; lower grades, $15.

Hides.—Sheepskins were steady, at $2 
each, and beef hit les were lSi , 19c and

Red clover No. 1, $20cleaned seed : 
to $21 per cwt.; red clover No. 2, $18.50 
to $19 per cwt.; red clover No. 3, Ç18 

clover No. 1, $19 toper cwt.; alsike 
$20 per cwt.; alsike clover No. 2, $17.50 
to $18.50 per cwt.; alsike clover No. 3, 
$16 per cwt.; alfalfa clover No. 1, $19 
to $22 per cwt.; alfalfa clover No. 2, 
$18 to $18.50 per cwt.; alfalfa clover 
No. 3, $17.50 per cwt.; timothy No. 1, 
$10 to $11 per cwt.; timothy No. 2, 
$8.75 to $9.25 per cwt.; timothy No.
3, $8 per cwt.

20c. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively.
quoted at $1.50 for 

Tallow
Horse hides
No. 2, to $2.50 each for No. 1.

lb. for refined, and 2c. to

were

was 6c. per
2 Jc. for crude.

Seeds.—The market for seeds was more 
Healers offered $7 to $8.50 for 

100 lbs., and $7.50 to
active.
timothy, per 
$9.50 per bushel of 60 lbs. for red clover, 
and $7 to $9 for alsike, at shipping
points.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Conditions of the cattle trade

Chicagolpst week was generally bad.
closed against outgoing shipments, 
this was construed to mean that

was
and
New York and other Eastern killing points
would need quite a few shipping cattle, 
but at Jersey an order was received 
closing the yards, by reason of the ap
pearance of the foot-and-mouth disease, 
and all of the cattle on the market there 
Monday had to be cleaned out by noon, 
and this forced sale on one day had the 
effect of bearing the market there strong
ly. The result was that the condition 
at Jersey was reflected here in a meas
ure. as not so many steers were wanted 
for New York, and order buyers from 
that section were slow to take hold gen
erally, although some sales early in the 
day, for Eastern demand. look a full 
fifteen cents to a quarter higher, but tak
ing the trade as a whole, it was no bet
ter than steady. General complaint was 
heard among killers at the continued bad 
and weak beef trade. Rest shipping
steers sold from $8.85 to $9.10, a load 
of yearlings making $8.65, and the gen
eral run on the good to better kinds of 
handy butchering steers was from $7.75 
to $8.25. On medium and commoner
grades, it was about a steady deal, best 
fat cows running from $6.25 to $6.50 
generally, some fancy ones higher, with 
heifers of the handy butchering best kinds 
running mostly from $7.25 to $7.50, few- 
heavy heifers more. A few7 heavy fancy 
bulls sold up to $7.25 and $7.50, but 
$6.25 to $6.50 took a very desirable fat 
butchering kind. At the close of the 
market Monday, with 156 loads offered, 
several loads that were yarded late, went 
over. After Monday, it was a very slow7 
and draggy market, and showed weakness 
until the end of the week. Receipts last 
week totaled 4,875 head, as against 
3,8(10 for the previous week, and 4.025 
for the like period 
tions : Ghoice to prime native shipping
steers, 1,250 to 1,500 lbs., $8.60 to 
$9.10; fair to good shipping steers, $8 
to $8.50; Canadian steers, 1,300 to 1.450 
lbs., $8 to $8.25; Canadian steers, 1,100 
to 1,450 lbs., $7..50 to $7.75; fair to 
good, $7 to $7.75; light common, $6 to 
$6.50; yearlings, $7.75 to $8.75; prime, 
fat, heavy heifers, $7.25 to $7.60; good 
butchering heifers, $6.50 to $7; light 
butchering heifers, $5.50 to $6.25; best 
heavy fat cows, $6.25 to $6.50; good 
butchering cows, $5.50 to $6; medium 
cows, $4.50 to $5; cutters, $4.25 to 
$4.50; canners, $3.50 to $4; best bulls, 
$7 to $7.25.

Sheep and Lambs.—Monday and Tues-

a year ago. Quota-

day were the low days for lambs last 
week, tops selling generally at $9, with 
culls $8.25 down. Wednesday and Thurs
day best desirable lambs sold up to 
$9.15, few reaching $9.25, and Friday,
under a moderate supply, the bulk was 
landed at the latter figure, 
the latter part of the week sold up to 
$8.50.

Cull lambs

Heavy and weighty lambs were
unsatisfactory sale. 85 to 90-pound kinds, 
as a- mile, underselling the handy weights- 
by from 25c. 50c. per cwt., while 
heavy lambs, kinds weighing better than

to

100 pounds, sold down around $7.50. 
Sheen were active and firm. Choice 
yearlings made $8, wether sheep were 
quotable up to $7, and ewes $6.50 down. 
Receipts last week totaled 31.800 head.
ns compared with 31,295 head the week 
before, and 32,200 head a year ago.

Chicago.
(’all le Beeves. $7,.60 

Bteers, $7> to $7.40;
to $9; Western 

rows and heifers, 
$3.10 to $7.90; valves, $S to $12.

Hors.—T.ieht, $6.60 to $0.9.-); mixed, 
$0.00 to $0.9(1; heavy, $0.47, to $0.90; 
rough. $0.47, $0.0(1; pigs, $f,.40 to 
$0.4(1; hulk of sales, $0.70 to $0.90. 

Sheep and l.amhs

to

9keep, native. $0.10 
to $0.97,; yearlings. $7.40 to $9; lambs, 
native, $7.27, to $9.77,.
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Sale Notes
We collect or discount sale 

notes for fanners.
Notes left for collection are 

secure against fire or burglary, 
and the makers are notified of 
the due date.

When paid, the money goes to 
your credit without any trouble 
on your part.

We shall be glad to furnish you 
with the note forms free of charge.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
Capital ... $ 6,500,000
Surplus - 12,000,000
Total Resources over • - 90,000,000

BRANCHES OP THIS BANS 
« In every Canadian Province, and 

in Newfoundland, West Indies, 
Boston, Chicago and New York

188

to $6.25; heavy ewes and rams, $4 to 
$4.50; choice light lafcnbs, $8.75 to $9.10; 
heavy lambs, $7.75 to $8.50; cull lambs, 
$6.50 to $7.

Hogs.—The market for hogs was very 
strong all week, closing at the following 

Selects weighed off cars, $8.35;prices :
$8.10 fed and watered, and $7.70 f. o. b.
cars.

RRE ADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, $1.45 to $1.48, 

outside; Manitoba, at bay ports. No. 1 
northern, $1.63$; No. 2, $lv.61f; No. 3 
northern, $1.59, new crop.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 new, white, 59c. 
to 60c., outside; Canadian Western oats, 
No. 2 new, 74c.; No. 3 new, 69c., Hulk 

bay ports.
Rye.—$1.12 to $1.16, outside.
Ruckwheat.—80c. to 82c., outside.
Rarley.—Ontario, No. 2, 72c. to 74c., 

outside.
American Corn.—No. 3 yellow, 87£c., 

Toronto.
Peas.—No. 2, $1.90 to $2, car lots,

outside.
Rolled Oats.—Per bag of 90 lbs., $3 to

$3.05.
Flour.—Ontario winter wheat, 90 per

cent., $6.70 to $7.10, seaboard, Montreal 
or Toronto freights.
Prices at Toronto were :
$7.50 in jute, and $7 in jute for second 
patents; strong bakers’, $6.80 in jute; in 
cotton, lOc. more.

Manitoba flour—
First patents,

HAY AND 311 LI .FEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $17 to $17.50; No. 2, $16 to
$16.50.

lots, $8 to $8.50.
bags, track, 

middlings,

Straw.—Ruled, car 
Rran.—Manitoba, $26 in 

$28; $33Toronto; shorts, 
to $35.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
aboutRutter.—Receipts have remained

Creamery prints.steady; prices steady.
83c. to 34c.; creamery solids, 3<>c. to 31c.

35c. to 38c. per 
cold - storage eggs.

Eggs.—New - laid, 
dozen,
29c. to 30c., and selects, 32c. to 34c. 

Cheese.—New, 16c. for large, and U\\c.

by the case;

for twins.
Honey—Extracted, lie. to 12c. per lb.;

dozen sections, $2.50 to $3. 
Beans—Primes, $2.70 to $2.85; lmnd-

combs, per

picked, $2.75 to $3.
Potatoes.—Canadian, car lots, per bag,

Rrunswickg,55c.; New 
Toronto.

Toronto,track,
60c. per bag, track,

Poultry.—Live-weight prices :
16c.; ducks, 12c. to 14c.; hens, 10c.

12c

Turkeys,
to
tospring chickens, 

to 12c. per lb.
13c. per lb : 
13c.; geese, 10c.

TORONTO SF.F.I) MARKET.
The following are the prices quoted b> 

Toronto seedsmen, to the trade, forre
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Gossip.
N. II. McVonkey is offering 34 head of 

Holsteins at bis big sale, instead 
as formerly advertised.

of 82,

John Pollard Norwich,
that he has sold the hoars 
his previous advertisements, 
tisement is changed in this issue.

Ont., writes 
mentioned iD 

His adver- 
Seeit

Attention is called to the advertisement 
of the big Holstein sale to be held at 
the farm of Hiram Reagh, Courtland, 
Ont., Tuesday, February 16. 
includes 41

This sale
pure - breds and 10 grades 

Some high - record makers are included 
Trains met at Courtland. This is a sale 
no man wanting Holsteins can afford to 
miss.

RECORDS OF SHORTHORNS. 
Word has just been received from

Ottawa from Chief Inspector for R. O. P. 
by S. A. Moore, Caledonia, Ont., that 
his cow, Dairymaid 86086 is the leading 
cow the mature Shorthorns in the 
R. O. P. in Canada, having given 13,535 
pounds of milk and 540 pounds fat in 
358 days.

of

Also his mature cow Burn-
foot Lady 102833 has given 10,689 

Then
another cow, Bonnie Jean 85192, has 
given 8,148 pounds of milk in 218 days 
Also n two-year-old heifer, Jean’s Lassie 
104803, a daughter of Bonnie Jean that 
is still in the test, has given 7,100 
pounds of milk in eight months, and is

pounds milk and 415 pounds fat.

still giving 20 pounds a day. 
latter cows

The two 
are testing over four-per

cent. butter-fat.

AUCTION SALE OF HOLSTEINS.
Thirty-three head of pure-bred Holstein 

cattle will be sold at the Monroe Farm, 
one-half mile east of Thorold, on Tues
day, February 16th. 
the property of the Lawless estate, and 
will be sold on cash terms, with no re- 

Most of the females have been 
bred to the great herd sire.
Change, and will soon freshen.
Change himself will also be sold.

These cattle are

serve.
Correct 
Correct 

Ho is
the son of Changeling Rutter Roy, with 
50 A. R. <>. daughters, and from a 30- 
lb. cow, Tidy Abbekerk Princess Rettina.
A grade herd of 13 choice cows will also 
he sold. Most of them are soon due to 
freshen, and in addition to this, six

Write thegrade heifers will be offered.
Lawless Estate, Box C, Thorold, Ont., 
for catalogue explaining the breeding of
this choice stock, and connections by 
which the place of sale may be reached

THE LAKEVIEW HOLSTEIN SALE.
Catalogues of the regular annual sale of 

the yearly increase of the noted Lakeview 
Holstein herd of E. F. Osier, of Bronte, 
Ont., 
show
high standard on 
It includes daughters of the intensely- 
bred Count Hertgcrveld Fayne De Kol 
who has now 20 R. O. M. daughters, 
five of them over 20 lbs. as two-year-

17thWednesday, 
the entire offering to he up to a 

official breeding lines

February

olds, and one three-year-old over 24 lbs 
His sire is the only bull in the world 
w i t h 13 daughters whose milk records 

lbs. each per day1 ooaverage
These daughters old enough are also in 
the official records, and their dams be-

out offore them.
daughters of this great bull, and sired 
by t lie equally well-bred Dutchland ( o- 
lantha Sir Mona, a full brother to the 
world’s champion 

\ production, 
bull’s daughters, in the herd are in milk, 
and their first calving R. O. M. test has

Again, others are

three-y ear-old for R 
of thisOnly three<).

Alllbs.shown up well, reaching 17 
told, 3u head will be on sate. 21 females 

One is a son ofand 9 young bulls.
Queen lnkn De Kol, 24,272 lbs. in R. 0 
P. test. 20.34 lbs. of butter in seven 

Thisdays, twelve months after calving, 
young bull was sired by Count Henger- 

Another young bullveld Fayne De Kol. 
is n great-grandson of hers, his dam is e 
daughter <>f the Dutchland bull, and has 
a junior two-year-old record of 17.32 lbs 
This young bull is also sired by the llen- 

Xnother young bull is out 
of a 24.53 lb. three-year-old daughter of 
the Hvngorvold bull, and sired by the 

This is enough to show

gerveld hull.

Dutchland bull, 
the great breeding of the young bulls to 

All the females in milk are in1)0 sold.
the official R. O. M. records, as well n* 

It will be a sale of high- 
record

their dams, 
class Holsteins, carrying official - 
breeding for many generations back
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lows from famine in a land held by th« 
enemy.

i.
population streamed into the great inner 
hall to be fed. 
first into the seats of the vast orchestra

fields, the plots of (lowers lay still and 

vivid,Salvator Mundi.I. They were marshalledsoaked in the rich autumn sun- 
But before us to the east and

le
EMERSON'S DEFINITION OF 

HUMANITY.
the fragments of the Tree, 
again My Cross for Me.

light.
south, and northwards round Antwerp, 

Wherever our ambu-

Bring
Build

and auditorium, where they sat like the 
monstrous festivalspectators of some 

and waited for their turn at the tables.
was ruin and war. ■w«? hesitate to employ a word ao much
lance cars went they met endless proces
sions of refugees; 
straight, Hat Flemish roads are endless, 
and as far as your eye could see, 
stream of people was unbroken; endless 

the misery of Belgium is end-

let the nails be borne,
the Frown of Thorn.

abused as patriotism, whose true sense 
is almost reverse of its popular sense. 
We have no sympathy with that boyish 

with cheering for one
The

Hither 
Weave again

endless, for the I helped to serve these meals for two 
nights, until, in fact, we 
to go into the Palais des Fetes lest we 
should bring back fever into the military

n
were forbidden

theBring the scourge and bring the spear; 
You who scoff, assemble here.

egotism, hoarse
side, for one state, for one town, 
right patriotism consists in the delight 
which springs from contributing our 
peculiar and legitimate advantages to 
the benefit of humanity.”

1
g

because
less; the mind cannot grasp it or take

hospital where our ambulance was quar- 
The first night we fed 10,000.

e
hurledOn My Body once w as 

The agony of all the world;

On My Soul one day was cast 
Every sin from first to last;

tered.
The ration was two slices of white bread

Meat for

15
It in.D

and a bowl of black coffee.
had been given for the midday meal

AUTHOR CANNOT BELIEVE W1IAT 
HER EYES SAW.

l-
9 soup

at first, but by this time the army had 
commandeered all the meat.

You cannot meet it with grief, hardly 
with conscious pity; you have no tears 

that transcends

D
Among the Books.

WOMEN OF BAGDAD.

is
"It was not enough,” you say, 
"Christ ! come forth again to-day 1

Bring the fragments of the tree, 
Build again My Cross for Me.

Rulers in Jerusalem 
To crucifixion did condemn

This was the state of things in Ghent
Heaven 

And the state

for it; it is a 
everything that you have known of sor- 

These people have left "only their

sorrow
ie before the German occupation. National G#o( Margaret Simpich, in

graphic Magazine.)
it knows what it is now 1 

of Ghent must be nothing to the state 
Louvain, of Malines, of

row.
0 eyes to weep with/’

But they do not weep any
They have no tears for them- 

Of all the

In Bagdad I went to an Arab harem 
and visited with the "hareem.1 
women are called.

is more than of Brussels, of 
the small towns and villages all as the

you do.
selves or for each other.

and thousands of

It was not an ordi-
Belgium. commen trader 

It was the
nary, ill-kept harem of a 
or desert sheik that 1 saw.

domestic establishment of a rich

refugeesthousands
whom I have seen, I have only ^een three 

three out of six

The figures as revealed by the Commis
sion for Relief are appalling.

13,333 tons of foodstuffs, at a cost
day the

It takesmanifest;God, in one man 
Now a multitude, IIis guest

ornate
and influential person—a former Govern
ment official, and a man of prominence 
in the days of Abdul Hamid.

1 went one Sunday morning in spring 
imposing home—a Moorish

weep, and they were
had just disembarked at 

Prince of Wale’s Pier at Dover. But 
That was the

over
hundred whoD of $150,000, to feed for 

7,000,000 of people who are starving in 
This, allowing only 10 ounces 

Thirty-one

one
i. the

Has gone up to Calvary, 

God in many men
in Belgium not one tear. 
terrible thing—that and the manner of 

It was not flight; it was

Belgium.
of food a day per head, 
thousand of this multitude are babies in

have milk.

to die.*e
The Pasha’s 
house of high walls, few windows, and • 
fiat roof with parapets—stands near the 
Bab-ul-Moaztam in Bagdad. Scores of 

date palms grace the garden about 
In a compound be- 
Arab horses stood 

a pack of desert hounds

id their flight, 
the vast, unhastening and unending move
ment of a people crushed down by grief 
and weariness, pushed on by its

the ceaseless impact of its 
And that was before the siege of

the conscripts of this hostWho are
That joyfully give up the ghost ?

e- mustalone, whoBrussels
The supply of cereals alone for a month 
is estimated at 80,000 tons, and a cost 
of from four to five million dollars.

•t
The holy flag of blood’s unfurled, 
Who shall now redeem the world ?

-t tall
the ”Kasr”-palace.

weight, by 
ruin..
Antwerp.

After the siege the

is-
In the beginning of November 400,000 

meals a day were distributed in Brussels 
By the end of the month they 

Mr. Hoover, the

h side the palace, pure
l, saith Jesus, I alone 
Am incarnate, can atone.

stream thickened hobbled, and 
called slugeys, used for coursing gazelle, 
leaped up at my approach.

The dignified old Pasha himself escorted
Clad in ahin-

>
alone.
increased to 600,000.
Chairman of the Commission, on his re-

from another direction; tl^Ft 
All the streams seemed to

and flowed 
all.»o

flow into Ghent.
[ am the hoy that left his home, 
Amid the shrapnel shell to roam,

Even before the siege
IX through his domain, 

ing silk turban, flowing abba, and 
shoes with turned-up toes,

might have just emerged from the 
of some leading man in • 

His make - up

me
red

[ am she who watched him go, 
l am' friend, and I am foe.

he looked as

if he
>> dressing-room 

modern musical comedy.When the hero bows his head, 
Jesus of Nazareth is dead, enough for Bagdad, hut towas common

he seemed positively "stagey.
all affability, talking brightly in 

lie showed me a re-

5# .V ?

: *'
He

J2*. ' 45s
me

When in lust man slays his foe. 
Through My hands the great nails go;

wasof
. -v'i '"^Éh fair French.very

markable falcon—a hawk only three year» 
200 gazelles to its credit, 
the palace door were two 

lions, trapped in the jungle 
Finally

'V.
When they bring the mother word 

Of death, Mary embalms her Lord.
e,

old, with over.Vli *
In a cage near
lean, gray
marshes along the 1 igms. 
entered the corridor leading to the

gate to the harem.

0, my children, now, to-day,
Let tender Pity have her way 1 « ■ •y- li "bah-

1
el-haremlik,” or

9, 0, my children, now, at last, 
Let your enmity be past 1

ofAs we walked toward the gateway 
the walled, windowless structure wherein 

imprisoned, my fancj 
East

r-

VTJli the women were
rioted with visions of languorous

bloomers and gilt 
of all the insipid, 

from the false pens of 
whose paths never led to 

X thought of

Id When the Lord of Pity rose. 
Did he take vengeance on

«V,19 his foes ?
beauties in baggy 

I thought
S erny m: Hf 1

* slippers, 
maudlin rot slung

in Did he stare Dilate out of face,
Or bid Caiaphas leave his place ? 
Victor, when you sheath the sword. 
Follow still your lowly Lord !

—Edith IIunie Stewart. in "The Nation.

b; je-
space-wr iters 
this maltreated Fast, 
marble baths, wherein olive-skinned beau
ties loll.Nl, as in the toilet - soap adver
tisements. I thought of precious pen 
fumes and beveled mirrors 30 feet high,

beautiful

of , V*

Vimi l .
?d I

tv , • v - -o-
«he

r'R
rr- ; &jis L of priceless jewels blazing on 

breasts, and of bronze eunuchs waving.
while sinuous ■ serving- 

brushed the soft tresses of

Belgium and Her Needs..k.

Red Cross Nurses at the Front.
the Allies trenches. 

Underwood.

as
the[The extract below, taken from 

literature sent out by the Commission 
for Relief,
It was written by May Sinclair, an 
English novelist and journalist.}

Nobody who has not been to Belgium 
within the last live months can picture, 
can even dimly conceive that country s
desolation.
Dr. Hector Munro’s Motor Field Ambu
lance from the last week in September 
to the middle of October. 
wa8 intense even then; by this time it

peacock fans 
maids gently

harem favorite; hut these dream.

ill __photo—Underwood anil
wounded soldier fromCarrying aes

he read with interest.of m a v
did not last long.Brussels in the first week of 

there were only
0. turn fromsix thousand refugees 

in the Palais des Fetes, 
the floor of the im- 

no standing- 
1 can

had passedAlmost before I knew it we
bolt - studded gate, stepped 

of hideou* 
within the

of Antwerp I sawan December, stated that
sacks of flour in the city when 

Fifteen thousands sounds a 
large quantity of sacks of Hour, but 
only provision for five days; and 

that Liege, l.ouvain,

il» sleeping on straw- 
packed so tight on

hall that there was
two of them.

the great10,000
he left it. tall screenbehind a■r from

Persian tapestry, and were
of the harem itself

ill mense very 
it is
the report adds 
Charleroi, Namur, Luxembourg and other 
cities are only provisioned for two or

1 was there in Client with sacred precincts
The interior was a great square 

sides by

room between any
of that sight that it is worse

You

b
court, 
email 

of the

a> only say
to remember than it was to see.

believe what you
three 

individual
is. surrounded on 

rooms,—the
saw; youThe misery roomsnot

stunned as if you yourself bad been 
numbed in the same catas- 

and then a face up- 
that incredible

could Pasha’s wives and women On the tiled 
floor of the court was strewn a varie^ 

of cheap Oriental rugs and 
red, plush-covered chairs 

the meager fur-

u t three days.were 
crushed andmust be appalling.

If anything could make it sadder it
of And these are the large towns, where 

the relief work is necessarily concentrat
ed and organized at its very best, 
the country districts, from the villages 
and small towns, the appeals for help 

It is famine there,

lie Only now gated lottrophe.
turned, surging out of

faces and forms, smote
if you had

was the extreme beauty of the country 
and the towns

A few
and divans completed

From passats.
passed through, open 

xrerv
Behind us to the

tc welter of
with pity, and you felt as

lacerating wound in sleep.
towns and country formed for the 
expression of

in nlehings.
within when my host 

women began pouring
peace.

west, along the high road 
through Bruges to Ostend, the villages 
and towns were as yet untouched; the

Scarcely were woreceived a
feeding

From six till nine in

heartrending, 
with the frightful menace of all that fol

io Ghent,rh- the multitudes.
the morning thisI andcalled
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Amos 1‘ickard, St. Mary's, Ont.;
Header." I*. O. not given; J.

\\ Infor wonder,all your subscribers to do the same.
not "The Farmer's Advocate" be the first 
in this us it is in its literature?

distracting
the help re
world.

When J°
against 
attacked th
of Israel's 
mountain t 
get—and th'
ful, quiet
rod of Got 
hand Israel 

his h

"Asmoke they found new 
for 1 lied for my country, and told them 
that American women never smoke.

It was a great day for me. reared in 
old Missouri

Fourteen females causefrom the tiny rooms, 
of various size, shape, hue, and dress, 
emerged—each from her own little room. 
I looked at their faces—and their clothes 
—and I knew suddenly that all my life

J. Free
man, Hosanquet, Ont.; Mrs. N. p Davis 
Lucan, Ont.; Frank E. Wilson, London 
Junction, Ont.; Alex Macdonald, Lucan 
" 1 Mrs. D. Kennedy,

11m
lievo me yours sincerely.

H. A F LETCll Elt.the normal quiet of an
If only my knowledge of Arabic

the
Itowmanville, Ont. WardsviUe

Ont.; Mary and Arthur Found, Bowman! 
ville, Ont. ("The children saved this from 
their Christmas money for the Belgian 
children."—Mrs. Found); Mrs. Matheson 
London, Ont.; Duncan McIntyre, Powaa 
san, Ont.; Mrs. Duncan McIntyre, Powas- 
san, Out.: Isabel M. Walker, Stittsville 
Ont.; Wesley Itose, Kosehaven, Ont.; Mrs 
Itobt. Murray, Avening, Ont.; Miss Bertha 
Scrace, Tilmorden, Ont.;
Courtis, Wallaceburg, Ont.; Geo. E. Monk- 
man, Hockwood, Ont.; Miss Adeline Mc- 
I.atchie, Ft. Gatineau, Que.; Chas. Dun
lop, Hillings' Bridge. Ont.;
Cormicke, Watford, Ont.; Joseph Alyee, 
lrenton, Ont.; W. A. Parker, Greenfield 
Park, Que.; Jas. Pearson, Toronto; J 
Arthur Cunningham, Hodney, Ont.; "A 
Patriot." Stella, Ont.; John C. Chis-

Hahy Head FarmI had been deceived; it came 
that en amazing amount of rubbish has 
been written around the

over me town.
had been better, or some of the women

this storyFrench,hidden life of had known mor 
would be much longer.

. . . The sudden reappearance of
the old Pasha, as he came to Conduct

up to Friday,The Dollar Chain"
February 5th, is as follows :

Previously acknowledged...............$llo 00

And before 1 left thatharem women, 
strange institution I felt that even Pierre 
Loti had juggled lightly with the truth 
In his harem romance, carriage, threw the 

fourteen into a noisy panic of giggles. 
One of the younger women, dropping to 
all fours, hid her face behind her arms

hole in t he

"Disenchanted." me to my Amounts over $1.00 ;—
The women before me were not beaut i- 

lcast they were not to be com-
S. F. Hall, Leonard, Out., $2.00; Wil- 

Alliston. Ont., $1.25: G. T. 
Hath, Ont.. $5.00; "Clerk," Hath,

down 
Moses di 

only belpin
tant fashio 
Israel, and 

them

till---dt
pared with any type of feminine face and 
figure commonly thought attractive in 

Two or three were

liam Ball, 
11 a in. Samuel W.and accidentally burned a

our Western world, 
exceptions; light of complexion, large 

too fat, they resembled 
the Circassian maids — and 

Anyone familiar

save 
Therefore, 
he could i 
God (with 
until the g

eyed, and not 
much

John Mo
very
possibly they 
with Turkey knows to what extent these 

beautiful—have figured 
the

were.

girls—often -very 
In the harem life, especially about i Moses ev 

wasprayer 
business; It 
His prayer 
time of na 
believed hii 
the Lord < 
of his peoi 
life was e 
whole stre 
was concen 

If our wi 
wisest 

exai

the womenMost ofBosphorus.
stood before me in that Bagdad harem.

absolutely commonplace.

1 holm. Lower South River, N. S.; Misa 
Agnes Docker. Dunnville, Ont.; Mrs. EL 
G. Mullen, Peterboro, Ont.; Win. T. Alex
ander, Hensall, Ont.; Mrs. John Mac
Intyre. Mountain, Ont.: It. E. Hodgson, 
Martigny, Que.; C. S., London, Ont.; 
Peter McArthur, Appin, Ont.; If. P. Wil
son, Dundns, Ont.; F. G. Grinyer, Cale
donia, Ont.; J. C. Blackburn, Creemore, 
Ont.; Thos. Kirkham, Elphin. Ont.; Alex 
MvIntyre. Elphin,Ont.; Mrs. Alex McIntyre, 
Elphin, Ont.; F. W. Patton. Amherstburg, 
Ont.; Meal Wilson, Maple, Ont.; William 
Mnye, Goodwood, Ont.; C. S. Rutledge, 
Sydenham. Ont.; Blake Richards, Dem- 
orestville. Ont.; D. Alex MacMillan, Alex
andria, Ont.; A. Caso, L’Orignal, Ont.; 
Adam Bitk. Dash wood. Ont.; .lames Gib
son, Caledonia, Ont.; Mrs. Peter Mc
Arthur. Xppin. Ont.; Miss M. Bell, Brook- 
lin. Ont : J. H. Bell, Brooklin. Ont.; H. 
Pen in. Port Carling, Ont.; Alex Kanna- 
win, Shelburne,
Franklin,
Franklin.
Ont.; A1 f. Foyston, Minesing, Ont.; John 
Ball, Aliiston, Ont.; Frank Wilson, Tup- 
perville. Ont.; Mrs. A. N. Veals,

• y
however, were 
some of them even stupid-looking.

A few wore bright-colored scarfs about
less jewelry 
The popular

iitheir necks, with more or 
on their ankles and wrists, 
item of dress seemed a shapeless sort of 
baggy "Mother-Hubbard" like garment, 

yellow trousers.

xxl

Gilt or 7worn over 
beaded slippers adorned the feet of the 

and better-looking women;
None of

*

that 
prayer, 
intense fa? 
and we sh 
neglected t 
milted to 
work, whei 
believe th

the ’«'ill -younger
older ones were bare-footetl.

seemed to have made much of an
1

them
effort at hair-dressing; two or three won- 

hair loose, hanging in
Warfare in Winter.
their positions in spite of a biting cold 

l nderwood l nderwood.
Photo bytangled Svi \ ian soldier*; keeping totheir

However, thewisps about their faces, 
old Pasha beamed with pride ns he 
looked them over; and after nil. if he 

pleased, nothing else mattered. 
Introduced me all around and bowed him- 

alone with the

Ont., $ô.00. \\ loolv, London, Ont.,
$4.00; Jas. donkey, Belgrave,
$2.DO; “A Subscriber," P. <). not given, 
$2.00; W. A. E. Birtch, St. Mary's. Ont , 
$5.00; Mrs. S. Payne, Stanley Mills, 
Ont., $‘2.00; Fred Russel, Kerwood. Ont., 
$2.00; Mrs. J. S. Frey, Bridgeport, Ont., 
$2.00; Wm. Ward, Kirkton, Ont.. $2.00: 
A. F. Cameron, Pembrooke, Ont.
Miss R. Wylie, Mountain, Ont., $2.00;

$2.00;
Ont..

Think ofrug with her fallen cigarette, 
a high-spirited American girl kneeling or Ont..Hewas prayer—we 

rush of th 
selves in 
seeth in s 

The wri' 
brews bes< 
him, deck 
will be re: 
we really 
"restore t 
brave you 
battles in 
tied to 
gather up 
and spirit 
of earth, 
Light, off* 
petitions 
the natioi 

Sir W. 
who had 
Temple o 

Our sole 
days and 
their wor 
not long 
tory, and 
for that, 
your pra 
There is 
almightin 
mean our 
acquiescer 
pleaded v 
not wish 
them. V 
prayers.”

Many o 
those grt 
bet. 
Christian 
Israel of 
the mout 
Him, whi 

The pr< 
nppressio 
and deck 
pie find i 
the day 
the seers 
confoundi 
their lips 
Rut truli 

If our 
"wer froi 
no powe 
willing t 
In the 1 
seem to 
if the 1 
says ; 
not she 
neither 
hear : bi 
between
sins hav 

will nc
justice, i

hiding her face because a mere man en 
tered the room Îself out. leaving

fourteen. Ont.; Mrs. F. Veals, 
Ont.; Mrs. A. N. Veals, 

Ont.; Alex Irwin. Flgenburg,
Hardly had the old Pasha withdrawn 

and about, me. 
chattering, giggling, pulling, 

followed Î

y yMake “The Dollar Chain 
Longer.

when the women were up 
And such $5.Oil;It was aand pushing 
great day—a day long to be remembered

So far as 1

as X splendid response is being made 
The Farmer’s Advocate Dollar Chain.’

to
Jas. Lindsay, Caledonia, Ont.,
Wm. Mackintosh, Southampton,
$2.00; Hugh Mackay, St. Mary's, Ont., 
$6.00; Albert Wildgust, St. Mary’s, Ont..

Ont.,

—in that Bagdad harem, 
could learn, I was the first woman from 

Western world who had ever visited 
the first white woman that

whose proceeds are being used for three 
(1) Food and clothes for 

Belief for our 
(3) “Sol-

Miscellaneous Amounts :—
Geo. Wilson. Winchester, Ont., 50 cents, 

R. o Xnderson, Newmarket, Ont., 50 
cents.

Total received up 
$261.75.

kindly address all 
"The Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga

zine," London, Ont.

purposes :
destitute Belgians. (2) 
wounded and sick soldiers.

the
there; I was 
some $2.00; "A Friend, " ltingwood, 

$3.00; Mr. S. Twvdle, Hannon, 
$5.00; Mrs. S. Twedle, $5.00

of the inmates had ever
■shirts, socks, etc., for 

We should like
diers* comforts.’ 
the men in the trenches, 
to publish many of the kind and sympa
thetic letters received, but can find space 
this time for only one, which contains a

Ont.. to February 6th,. . They crowded about, feeling my
on theirhands and face, getting down

admire my high-heeled shoes, 
blue tailored

contributions toAmounts $1.00 each 
Win. Ross, Jr.. Parkhdl.

knees to
stroking the skirt of my 
suit, behaving like excited children with 

My hat pins were

>nt. Herbert

n sourcea new toy. 
of great wonder, and my tight - fitting

fervent Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Shut in With God.

forth many ncoat brought 
"All-a-a-h !"

chiliircuThey asked me. too. how many 
[ had; how old I was; if there were man* 

in Amérique, and inquired engerl> 
husband had, and

women
how many wives my 
wanted to know how 1 had managed to
get out of the harem alone. 

When I told them 1 was a into thineWhen thou prayest, enter 
inner chamber, and having shut thy door, 

thv Father which is in secret, 
seet h in secret

Christ ian. 
butend that in my country men have

wife, and that she may go and come 
as she likes, they spoke aloud tHeir dis

for those

pray to
and thy Father which 
shall recompense thee.—ie. Matt, ri.' 6.appointment and pity for me;

do not wish to leave the harem It Vwomen
It would shock them to walk alone.

These women will to talk to a friend 
in the midst 

The noise 
that you

i hd you ever try 
by telephone when you were 
of the turmoil of business ?

veiled, in the street.
themselves to the chancenot even expose

eight of passers-by in looking from 
latticed windows—if there happen to be 

windows—in the houses where thev

the
around you is distracting, so 
can hardly hear your friend or compose 

mind enough to remember what you 
But step inside the 

the door I 
The

Meany
live. 'They count it unmoral to be seen 

than their husband.
poor country."' 

"if your husband can keep but 
hut

want to say to him-by other men
"America must be a telephone closet, and shut 

What a magical change there is. 
noises outside are dulled and no longer 

It is possible to concen- 
unseen

«aid one, 
one wife; a Bedouin keens

and all the Bedouins are poor. distract you.
irate your attention on 
friend and speak or listen to

woman—
because they live on the barren desert

the mult itude of
your

him efleo-From their viewpoint
slaves, and retainers isa man's wives, 

the measure of his greatness 
Love, except that of a 

child, is undoubtedly an 
lutely unknown to these women; whence 
It follows that jealousy, too, must be 
but an infrequent disease.

in mind ns tin* Imprisoned 
seemed, and painfully Inquisitive

t ively.
Tills war is u mighty Call to Prayer

for special 
than

Not Mushrooms.
(.'as liiiu) s for marking out the channel for vessels, rwvnfiv 

I hex were made in Germain
mother for het The churches are open dailyarrived in Quebec
emotion abso and more

gathered together” to 
pra.v for the return of peace. I here is 
one burden which is laid upon all w ® 
have any faith in God, and that is t 
dut\ and high privilege of prayer. °

intercessory services, 
"two or three are

suggest loll whivl 
act upon

main nut\ he glad 
It is as follows :

Goss. Orillia, om 
ville, Ont.; 1 F. It

\ l'riend. " Thames
M ’ But nam. Ont . : 

Mrs. Byron Jenvey Ingcrsoll, Ont.; Mis 
K Milliken,

valuable paper was 
subscribed for us In the owner of this 
faim, Mr. B. B. Bouvard, 
stunt renders, and both tin- help and m> 
self always enjov its contents.

F.nclosed pi case tind one dollar for v out 
Dollar Chain," and I trust it will cans 

in its links svmpath.v as well as help 
fur those brave ones suffering' for their

Sir,—YourYet, poor
Sarnia . Ont. ; M r>.

X. Fiel cher. 
Name, Toronto; 

( >nt ; Mi s. 1 red 
Ernest Robson.

women
as they were, kindness cloaked all their 
curiosity, and their every act displayed 
« friendly feeling for the strange woman 

their midst. The}

Me for any-11. Davis, ,Jellv hv . Ont B. 
Bowmanv ille. Ont . No 
Deter Mt Nab, Brussel-.

are con be a Christian, and never pray
individual concerns,thing but our own 

is hardly possible in these dajs.
down - trodden

the dis-

We
< >ster, C ran brook. Out 
I tentivbl, 
s 111 < ’ k, Ont

heretic—in can't help praying for 
Europe, for the suffering and

But arc our prayers as
V great de*1 

the shut door

—the
brought in a great tray of dried fruits, 
baked gourds. toasted pumpkin seeds, 
end fresh pomegranntes; they brought 
me wine. too. from the juice of dut

long. Arab cigarettes 
the repast 

1 declined to

hit ; .1. \ < ‘hnmhers \\ noil 
Mm. Bolts. Mitchell.

Ont., .las. 1 .
l ‘lias.

Byhus, B. (i 
Yorke, Belmont, (hit 

Me Bari and. Mono Mills.

v&lu-1 >111 t ressed.
able as they should be ? 
of effectiveness depends on 
If we pray hurriedly and carelessly, 
hnlf-heuried attention to God. and wl 
tlie claims of earthly business or pleasure

Xvt hur M . \\ i|vv , Bh-nii. 
Helix .1, od and t uun.t i \ 

dollar per mont I
last s
like to

Mv will

\ our Dul!«ir (bail 
g »*s t 1 liai a n appea 1

award on«* 

1 would

M .i t ford. Onf.
M alkers, Ont . ; 
given; Mrs. F. ,1 . 
Mis ,|

They offered 
called "Bag-daddies," when 

vv hen
t

finished, and hit
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TheBeaverCircleThere will ring round 
this

hell must not for ever hold

even ns the dust.
the world the compelling cry that 
power of
humanity in its grip—that ruthless ambi- DF A V1?DC
tion, militarism, despotism must be made OUR SENIOR Blî/AVtKu»

they have madetrust in vanity . . .
them crooked paths."

The prayer of faith con only be offered 
by one who is earnestly determined 
live a life of faith, and whose business

not giving 
the troubled

then we 
of us to

us.distracting 
the help required 
world.

When
tobravelylight ing

the foes who had treacherously
‘nicked the weak stragglers in the rear 
attacked Moses went up into a
1™.“.— ■>»' “ “* 1,0 ‘"",d

get-—and
,l"i nq,UiGod When
a d Israel prevailed, and when he let

down his hand, Ama.ek prevailed
consider that he w un

people in an unimpor-
the leader

wasJoshua
the earth.to cease from the face of 

Once more the shadow of the Cross will
We are seeingis the service of God. [For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.]something of the horrible results ofnowr
greedy ambition, selfishness and hatred. 
“Sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth 
death.” says St. James; and ho prefaces 
that stern warning by the words, “When 
lust hath conceived it bringeth forth 

The horrors of this awful war

mean salvation to men."
Let us keep very near God, wrestling, 

like Jacob with the Angel, until the day 
breaks and the blessing is given.
Lord—the l’rince of Peace—said : 
kingdom of heaven suffered violence, and 
the violent take it by force." 
long to a “militant” (fighting) Church, 
the Great Army which is here to fight

Prayer

The Winter Boy., with two faith- 
ho held up the 

Moses held up his

there, in silence
companions. Our

"The (Written for the Beavers, by Mrs 
Buchanan.)

The boy stood out upon the snow 
Whence all but he had fled,

And tho’ it was quite cold, you know, 
The sun shone overhead.

sin.”
have come from lust, from the lust

in with God

We hoof
did not 

helping his
Let us, -shut

secret desires before His
possession.Moses

of; and baring our
° searching gaze, find out whether we are 

swayed by selfishness or love in our daily 
is to be effective—

only
tant fashion. 
Israel, and bound 

them in a

evil of every- kind to the death, 
is a mighty weapon, placed in our hands

only be used 
who are tremen-

1 le was
to do his very best to 

time of national danger.
the quietest spot 

held up the rod of 
of Aaron and llur)

by the King, but it can But soon the sky was overcast.
(The boy. oh, where was he?) 

For bitter, bitter blew the blast. 
Till one could scarcely see.

Frayer—if itlife.
must be offered by one whose heart

"the supplication of a

save
Therefore,
be could
God (with the help 
until the going down of the sun.

with effect by those 
dously in earnest, and who are fearlessly 
upholding the cause of righteousness.

ishe went to
tind and right with God. 

righteous man availeth much in its work
ing.’’—S. James v : 10. It. V.

Frayer, if it is to bring peace, God give ustill death.did not consider that 
incident in the day s

" Fight on 

To stay the sweeping tide of sin.

But as the drifting snow came down. 
And as the wind grew higher.

This little boy was safe beside 
His mother’s roaring fire.

must 
the day-star

evidentlyMoses
prayer
business;

also bring righteousness as 
of the nation It is

only an
the business of that day.

the
folly to cryIt was

!!inePo7miticmaï' per iT'Cause 'he really

The End of it All.
The ordinary business of 

aside, and hisof his people. By Janet Graham.
Uncle Ruthven Harper had improved 

greatly in health since coining home to 
Canada, and he 
without even the help of a cane.

Christmas was drawing near, and all 
sorts of mysterious parcels were hiding 
in out-of-the-way places until the good 
old Saint would come to distribute them.

Mr. and Mrs. Harper had announced 
that there would be one big Christmas- 
tree at their home, 
dren and their parents were to be pres
ent, besides all the Harper relatives.

The children were delighted; such an 
undercurrent of mystery pervades the en
tire house.
chievous twinkle forever 
Mamma Harper seemed endlessly busy, 
and such a heap of cake and pastry she 
and cook were making I 
as she was. she was continually break
ing into song, and Grandma Harper, who 
hud come to stay a month, was alter
nating between tears and smiles, 
sionally she was seen to give Miss Webb 
u motherly pnt on 
smile down at her in a proud and happy

entirely thrown
of body, mind and spirit 

tile work of prayer.

life was 
whole strength

concentrated on
was learning to walkcould be settled in one day ,If our war be to followwisest course 

example of 
But we 

fashion for
should not he serving God if wi

fi* ,
that 
prayer, 
intense 
and we

ÿêêêÊÊêÈêïï* ■
fsaxxmmmBy-'
*>: "

prevailing 
could not pray in that 

months at a time.

faithful.

I

neglected the ordinary work lie has com
muted to us. Get US pray while wo 

whenever possible, hut—if we really 
hears and

often from

All the school chil-
work, 
believe that God answers 

t heshall retire 
outside world and shut our- 

with the Father . \N ho

prayer—we 
rush of the 
selves in 
seeth in secret.

18*'

Papa Harper had a mis- 
in his eyes.the He 

for
The writer of the Lpisile to 

brews beseeches his friends to Pra>
if they do this he ri

him, declaring that.
will be restored to them the sooner, 
we really believe that our prayers

their homes the sooner" the 
who are lighting

Busy and allIf Sit;will ; X -y.!"restore to 
brave young men 
battles in Europe, we

Occa^shall not lie satis- 
" but will

I-
prayers,tied to “say our the shoulder, andof body, mind ?gather up all our powers 

and spirit, shut out the confused noises 
of earth, and kneel before the 1 hrone of

earnest
way.

Uncle Ruthven was the gayest of them 
heard lilting at all

Light, offering genuine and very 
petitions to the King and Ruler of oil

:
He could beall.

hours of the day, “My love she's but a 
That is, when he was at

the nations.
lassie yet.” 
home, but he was much up at Captain 
Ben’s house, talking over old times on 
the sea when he and Captain Ben sailed 

the Nancy Lee, so he told tho chil- 
looked wise and

Sir W. Robertson Nicholl said to tlmso 
who had gathered for prayer in the City 
Temple of London on Friday, Oct. 23, 
'Our soldiers and sailors, in their long 

days and nights, go on 
their work, but who 
not long to he back, crowned with vic
tory, and in the arms of his own ? l‘ra\ 
for that. Pray as those who believe that 

make a

cheerily with on
dren, while mamma 
papa’s eyes twinkled harder than ever.

them doesamong

How could the children know, of course.
friendship existing between 

Miss Webb and their Uncle Ruthven, of 
the question asked the first time they 

together after his return, of 
long silence ex-

of the old
difference.your prayer may 

There is such a thing as the suppliant •v.
God does 

to be mere sighs of
were alonealmightiness of prayer, 

mean our prayers 
acquiescence.
pleaded with, wrestled with, 
not wish to break our wills, but to make

answer given, thethe
plained away by the return of several 
letters w-ritten to Miss Webb

reached her, and he had lost hope

lie loves to he entreated.
lie does that had*%-

never
of tracing her, until ho could get leave 

home and search for her, and
iâk . ' 1them. We are to put will 

prayers.” to come
tho happy surprise of finding her waiting 

it were, right at his own

V

i
V -■ •> %-■

Many of our prayers are as will-less as 
those ground out by machinery in Ihi- 

Many words of prayer go up from 
often—like

for him, as
old home 7

Uncle Ruthven had been given a post- 
t ion in

I»bet.
Christian lands, but how 
Israel of old—we draw near God with 
the mouth, and with tile lips do honor 
Him, while our hearts are far from Him

.

the Hank in the little town of 
little cot-Murgrcave, and had rented a

hand where, he said, he shouldA Little Quebec City Boy.
Kent

t.age near 

Mabel had
Gate in the background in the first of January.

jokingly offered herself as 
housekeeper, only to have her cheek»

The prophet Micnh describes the cruel 
°Ppression of the poor by those in power, 
and declares that 
pie find no vision in the night, and even 
the day Is dark over them, 
the seers be ashomed, and the diviners 
confounded : yea, they shall all cover 
their lips; for there is no answer of God. 
Hut truly I am full of power.”

If our prayers seem to bring no 
"wer from God, it is not because he has

fellows, and to win 
country, and our race.

DORA FARNCOMB

To - serve our 
For God. our

Isaiah-
shall

peace !” when there is no peace.
the ambassadors of peace

see desolation

his
pinched, and told to wait until she had 

cooking lessons before she offered 
man’s housekeeper, but

result God's peons n
says that 
weep a few

herself as any 
she could come and see his housekeeper

the>bitterly when"Then shall "the highways lie waste, 
he hath

side. From Readers of “«Quiet Hour.”on every 
the wayfaring 
broken the covenant. 

Those

ceaseth 
ho hath despised readers has sent $2.00, and as often as she liked.< >ne of our 

another $5.00, to be used for any 
in need of practical help.

Ruthven 1Unclewords might have 
the

housekeeper,Your
“What is she like, and- who is to be,

her wages ?”
the cities. ' 
been written to-day. for they express
situation exactly.

There are 
people, struggling against difficul- 

gained fresh hope and 
because our good "readers’’ have 

them kindness in t heist s Name.
U. F.

arc 
m any 
ties, who have

and will you have to pay 
asked Mabel all in 
everything at once.

"Well, 1 have
fair." said Uncle Ruthven laughing,

can't tell you just yet. and about 
not just certain yet.

a hurry to knowv writer in "The Scotsman" points 
torture of an innocent Man 
has roused a passion for 

heart, reveal-

Qo power, nor is it because He is un
willing to help.

the Righteous King, if our prayers 
humbly see 

Isaiah

courage 
shown 
Thanks to you all !

out that
Calvary

been told she’s tall and 
“her

Instead of losing faith
on

in the human 
the hatefulness of that mo- 

seliishness which
He

righteousnessseem to avail nothing, let 
'f the blame is

name 
the wages 
either.”

“Will Santa 
Baby Harper.

“Sure he 
and see.” 
more would he

ing to men
live of self - interest or

so shameful a deed.
• Xml as humanity 

uf blood the 
word ’Sin*

not our own. Imuch under- 
By

"Tln-rc is no duty we 
rate as

sa>"s : “Behold the LORD’S hand is 
n°t shortened, that it cannot save; 
neither His

the duty of being happy.
anonymous benefits

culminated in said('lulls bring her ?”
to

through rivers
being happy we sow

the world, which remain unknown
goes onheavy, that it cannot 

iicar : but your iniquities have separated
between

will realize You just wait 
said uncle laughing, and

And so another
e\ en
closed, surprise nobody so 
benefactor " — If I. Stevenson.

will, petthe
loii'n rial before men s will once mote bum ;

and there will arise that passion 
’ which will lay sin low

of that selfishness. to ourselves, or, when they are dis- 
inuch as the

horroryou and your God. and your 
S‘us have hid His face from you, that lie

calleth for

n<
say

"ill not hear
justice, nor any pleadeth for truth; they
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Way.
But, when tl 
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Our pathway 
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Ah, 'twas i 
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But hand in 
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And found 

Home

Some

“We are t 
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1 Junior Beavers' Hono„ Roll.-Gladv 
Moscombe, Annabel McLaughlin 
Uaker, Verna Moss. Win!e

Eleanor Ellis, Arnold Wade Kd '
Morgan. Bessie Dalton, Bessie UnZ!'1
Ida Levitt, Kenneth Simpson, Estell. 
Hopkins, Gladys Simpson, Alta Cla k 
Violet Klein. Stewart Middleton, CW 
ence Thomblinson. Bessie Deadhead. 

Pearl Pinkerton

Beauty, and a horse named Maude.No one was forgotten.things it held I 
Joe Harper was discovered sitting very 
still regarding the new Mrs. Harper with 
wistful eyes, 
it, Joey, boy ? 
me my wife, are you ?"

in the Senior III. Class, and am 
I also have a flock

am
eleven years old. 
of chickens, one rooster and six pullets.His uncle said, “What is

1 showed them atThey are all pets, 
the school fair and got third prize for

You are never envying

my rooster and second for my flock, 
Yours truly. 

BESSIE STIRLING.

“No," said J«oe. 
ing when you’ll let her come back and 
teach us again."

“Not at all, laddie, 
new teacher.

“I won’t love her at all," sobbed Joe. 
“I won’t, I tell you, not the leastest 
bit.”

“I was just wonder-
making in all $1.45.

(Age 11 years, Class Sr. III.) (age 11, 
Class), Greenock, Ont., wishes 
the little Beavers to write

3rd 
some of

You’re getting a Agincourt, Ont.

to her.
11), RAlso Kenneth Scott 

Farran’s Point, Ont.
Honor Roll.—Blanche Cook, Annie 

Nicholson, Lilian Brown, Ruthie Shantz.
1

The bride picked him up in her arms
and said, “Not if 1 ask you to, Joey ? 
Let me tell about her. Beaver Circle Notes. Dear Puck and Beavers,—This 

second letter to the Beavers, 
school every day that 1 
the Second Book.

is myShe’s an old
1Annie Nicholson, Bailieboro, Ont., 

wishes some of the Beavers to write to 
her.

go to 
I am in 

1 have a sleigh and 
have a good time with it and

friend of mine, and very fond of little 
boys and girls, 
with

can.She is going to stay 
Ben, and her 
Now, is not

mother and Uncle
name is Violet Flowers, 
that a pretty name ?"

my doll,Lilian Brown (age 11), R. 3, Welland, 
Ont., and Ruthie Shantz (age 14), R. 3, 
Berlin, Ont., also wish correspondents. 
Ruthie wishes some of the girls to send 
her a recipe for making “lady fingers.”

1 give her rides in it. 
is Maude.

My doll’s name 
1 call theI have one cat.

Joe was so interested he forgot to cry, 
and was soon laughing and playing with 
the other children.

cat Whitie because she is a white cat.
We have a good time with her, I 
the neighbor girl, 
a good letter, but 1 guess it will have 
to do just now.

andThey played games 
until nearly midnight, sang “God Save 
the King,” and all the guests went home, 
all agreeing that

I don’t think this i»

I have a little calf forJunior Beaver’s Letter Box.Christmas - trees and 
weddings at the same time were very 
joyous affairs.

a pet; its name is Rosie. Morie and 1
tried to catch it one day, but 
not manage it.

[For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.]

we could 
If we had managed it 

would have got on its back and 1 
would have got a rope and we would 
have had a ride on its back.

we

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box. Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter. Puck. I wrote one a long 
time ago, and I had to wait a long time 
to see it in print. I hope I will see this 
one in print. I go to school nearly 
every day and am in the Third Book. 
My teacher’s name is Miss P.OfFord; I 
like her well. I have four sisters and 
one brother. My sister Beulah and I 
have a mile and a half to go to school.

I have read a few books, among them 
being "Cinderella and the Little Glass 
Slipper,” “Morning Talks,” “Teddy 
Bear," “Archie’s Mistake,” “Alice in 
Wonderland,” “The Basket of Flowers,” 
“Little Women and Little Men,” “Robin
son Crusoe,” “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” 
“Tom Brown’s School Days," “Mill and 
the Floss,” “The Night Before Christ
mas,” “Mother Goose,” “Miawy’s Re
venge," “Old Mother Hubbard,” “The 
Story of Miss Moppet,” “Four - footed 
Friends," “Friends in the Fields,” “The 
Wild Animal Book," “Peter Rabbit,” and 
many others.

Well, Puck, I will leave some room for 
the other Beavers. Good-bye.

GREET A BAILEY.
Cainsville, Ont., Manitoulin Island.
P. S.—I wish some of the Beavers my 

own age (10) would write to me.

I think
1 will close now and leave a little room 
for the other Beavers.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my
second letter to “The Farmer’s Advo
cate.”

Good-bye, Bea- 
CLARA SECORD (age 9). 

Bervie, Ont., Brussels, R. R. No. 2.
We had a concert a few days 

before Christmas and it was very nice. 
There were eight songs that the whole 
school sang together.

vers.

The prizes were 
and Nazorwon by Grace Freeborn 

Kennel. I like to
Dear Puck and Beavers,—As you print

ed my first letter I am going to trygo to school very 
well, and I am glad when school starts 1 have lots of pets this year. 

1 have some ducks, and my brother haa 
some Rock chickens.

My teacher’s name is Mr. E.
He only came 

We have
a big Collie dog; his name is Collie, 
have two cats called Tommy and Tiger. 
I had four, but two of them went 
and we never saw them anymore. Well, 
as my letter is getting long, I will close 
with a riddle.

Wilson; I like him fine, 
to this school in the summer.

We are going to
see who can raise the most little one»

I next summer. Bye-bye.
LOUISE FRASER (age 9, Class II.) 

R. R. No. 2, Bluevale, Ont.away

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter. My father has taken “The 
Farmer’s Advocate" for as long as <1 can 
remember, and he likes it very7 well. We 
have a Collie dog; its name is Fanny 
We have two pups, but we have not 
named them yet, and ray brother and 1 
have great fun with them. I have one 
sister and two brothers older than my
self, and another brother is younger, 
wish some little Beaver would write to 
nie. I am ten years old, and in the 
Junior Third Class.

What bites and has no teeth ?
An onion.

1 hope that horrible w.-p. b. is 
hungry just now.

NANCY ERB (age 12, Sr. III.). 
Wellesley7, Ont.

Ans.—

not
Good-bye.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Not having 
written to you for about a year, I am 
trying again.
Entrance I don’t

1
As I have passed the 

go to school, so 1 
sometimes get lonely, though not 
often.

very
But when I do I want to write ANNA MUMA

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I wrote 
once before, I thought I would write 
again.
Farmer's Advocate" as long as I can re
member.

to somebody.
We had a flower garden at school, and 

home gardens, too. 
fair also, and it was fine.

If some of the Beavers will write 
me first, I will write to them, 
close now, as 
I hope
waste-paper basket.
Circle every success.

R. R. No. 3, Ayr, Ont.

My father has taken “TheWe had a school

Riddles.I have one brother in the war;
He is at Salisbury 

I don’t expect to see him 
I go to school every day.

to
he is 24 years old.I will Round as an apple, red as fire, with » 

Ans.—A cherry.
Plainmy letter is getting long, 

this letter will escape the old 
Wishing the Beaver

long stem. Sent byagain, 
teacher’s
have two brothers and one sister that

My Annabel McLaughlin.is Miss Campbell. I
Higher than a house, higher than 

Oh, what can it be ?
Sent by Verna Moss.

If there were something in a field and 
you fed it straw it would live, and if 
you fed it water it would die.
Fire.

Ana.—Atree.
star.

goes to school with me. 
than I.

They are older 
1 am taking music lessons. My 

teacher’s name is Miss Andrews; she is 
a nice teacher.

JEWEL NORRIS (age 11).
Munro P. ()., Ont.

Well, as my letter 
getting long, I will close, wishing you

is
Dear Puck W'e had a school fair in 

I think I did 
1 got first prize on 

“IIow I Grew My Plot,” and 
and first on mounted 

I got third on a quart of bar
ley, and fourth in a race, and fifth

every success.our township last fall, 
very well at it. 
essay on
one for a rooster, 
weeds.

EVA SECORD (age 9, Sr. II.). 
R. R. No. 5, Simcoe, Ont.

W hat can be found where it is not ? 
Ans.—Fault.

When is a pocket like the 
Ans.—When it is full.
Levitt.

moon ^ 
Sent by IdaDear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

1 enjoy read-first letter to your Circle, 
ing the Ans.—of barley plot. Why is a lady like a clock ?

Because she has tiny hands and a pretty 
face.

My sister Mary letters very much. My papa
got first on care of corn plot, and fourth 
on .six, stalks of corn.

has taken “ The Farmer’s Advocate” 
since I

ever
I have two. 

six years old. 
lulls worth and I

1 guess I will Stmt, by Violet Kleine.can remember, 
brothers. Ellsworth is 
and Winston is two.

close my letter, Puck.
FRANCIS FLAHERTY. 

( Age 11, Sr. III.) go to school every day. 
half a mile to

We have about 
walk, and often come A Dog’s Affection.Caledon, Ont.

home to dinner.
Miss Darby; I like her very much. There 
ore 23 scholars going to our school.

his master,Cur teacher’s name is A dog was bereaved of 
and afterwards became old and blind,

Dear Puck and Beavers 
pick up courage before to 
when I saw so many girls and boys of 
mv own age writing to this good 
I thought 1 would write

I never could 
write, hut

I passing the dark evening of his existence 
a sadly in

our mail hardly ever quitted.
Kingsbury, by Rural De- step like that of his lost master,

My papa has 2<w> hens, and we fie suddenly left his place.
had just entered wore
the dog had lost' his scent, and referred 

I 1 ike to nt once to the stockings he remem-
them-

am in the First Reader, 
farm at Melbourne Ridge, hut 
comes from

which heWe live the same corner,
One day came ft 

and
The man

paper 
to you, too.

ship our eggs to Montreal.1 live in Scurboro on a farm of 97:ncres. 
have one brother and one sister.

ribbed stockings;In the sum
mer time I help feed the hens and chick
ens. and gather

We all go
to school, which is just across the road 
from our pi are. 1 have read a
many books, among which my favorit 
are : “Bessie on Her Travels,” "Bessie

A Bunch of ( .’berries, ’ ’ 
“Harold, the Last of the Saxon Kings,” 
“Naughty Miss Bunny,” "Miss I .a ven
der’s Boy.” and "Roasted (’host nuts.” 
For pets 1 have a .1 ersex cow named

t he eggs.
roar], ami liavo a number of books, and 
enjoy my S.

Playmate" and "Dew Drops.’’ 
will close, hoping in

great bored, rubbing his face against
S. papers every week, the Believing that his master had re"

of ab- 
most extra- 

spoke; 
dispelled; 

his plae*

turned after those weary years 
scncc, ho gave way to the 
vagant delight. The man 
momentary illusion was 
dog went sadly back to 
wearily down and died.

mv letter in 
print, and 1 will tvj lo do botter next the

the 'Good-bye.
HILDA 11. DEEDS (age R). 

Kingsburv, Que., H. R. Vo. 1.
lay
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mystery was added to the Christmas 
preparations.

The children often stopped in their 
slide-making to talk it over, and plan 
gifts to be sent to the children of the 
soldiers who were at the front, 
had made up quite a boxful and had 
sent it in, and were making a second 
with Miss Webb’s help,—that is what 
time they had to spare from their les- 

during school hours, and sliding, 
What memories they 

brought back, and what a change there 
had been in them all since last Christ
mas, when they had been so anxious to 
keep the Jones’ crowd 
thing.
the ringleaders in almost everything.

Christmas eve the children in all the 
homes were almost too excited to sleep. 
The children outside the Harper home 
were wondering why they were all invited 
to the Harper’s for Christmas evening, 
and the little Harper children wondered 
too, so much that Santa Claus was 
sadly retarded in his progress of stock
ing - filling, 
pairs of eyes were 
sleep, and Santa was 
around as he pleased, 
stockings up with candy, nuts, 
apples, then turned his attention to the 
immense Christmas-tree which stood in 
the parlor, reaching to the ceiling, and 
when he had finished it looked like a 
toy shop.

They

sons
and snow battles.

out of every- 
This year the J ones’ crowd were

But at last all the small
closed in healthy 

able to tip - toe 
He filled the

and

Morning dawned bright and clear.
Such a confusion, exârffîning stockings, 
then getting dressed 1 
they were allowed to see the tree, but 
the gifts were not lifted until all the

After breakfast

guests arrived.
Mother Harper said, “Now, before we 

strip the Christmas - tree we’ll have a 
surprise.”

The children looked at each other in 
wonder, especially when Mildred 
and Lillian Kemp on one side, and Mabel 
Harper and May Scott on the other side 
were given white ribbons and placed so 
as to form an aisle of the white ribbons 
from the parlor-door to the arch of 
greens that made a corner for the tree.

the

J ones

ever-

Suddenly someone started to play 
piano, and the wondering children 
Miss Webb, dressed in a pretty, white 
dress, leaning on her Uncle Ben’s arm, 
walk in up the white-ribbon aisle and 
stand under the big, red, Christmas bell. 
She was followed by Miss Mae Lewis, a 
cousin of the Harper’s, and Roland 
Kemp. Miss Lewis stood beside Miss 
Webb, and Roland stood over on the op
posite side of the bell, leaving just room 
enough for uncle Ruthven to stand beside 
Miss Webb, he having come in with the 
minister. The music ceased and the 
minister started to speak, 
were the wondering girls that they al
most let the ribbons fall, 
through it all now; the mystery was ex
plained; Miss Webb and Uncle 
were being married
of it. The minister was saying “Hilda 
Carlyle Webb wilt thou take this 
Ruthven Allan Harper, to be thy lawful 
wedded husband ?” and Miss Webb had 
said “Yes.”

So surprised

They saw

Ruthven 
there was no doubt

When it was all over and they were
receiving the congratulations of their 
friends, Mabel said teasingly, “Oh. 
naughty Uncle Ruthven ! 
not tell me who your new housekeeper 
was ?

Why did you

1 never thought of you going to
marry a housekeeper.” 

“I didn’t marry a housekeeper, my dear. 
I married a young lady, and 1 am going 
to turn her into a housekeeper, and I 
think 1 shall have to thank nil you 
young folks for bringing this about.”

“Uncle Ruthven !” they nil excHiimed 
In one breath, “we did not do it !”

“Well, you certainly helped a lot. If 
you had not been kind to the J ones 
crowd they would not have been able to 
advise you about Uncle Ben’s valentine, 
and if you had not made friends with 
Captain Ben my wife would never have 
been living here, and T might have 
searched for years for her. And now, 
just as soon as we see what Santa has 
put on this precious tree, your Aunt 
Hilda and I will take the train for a
trip, coming back to our own cottage in 
time for the New Year, and 1 cordially 
invite all present to a party New Year’s 
evening.”

Such 
through
knew how very much pleased they were 
to hear that.

The tree was dismantled, and so many

a lot of glad hurrahs rang 
the room that Uncle Ruthven

.
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may I quote a few railings of a noted 
American architect against what he calls

style, beautiful in its simplicity, espe
cially if the country about be of the

In the

The real trouble, where a whole neigh
borhood of pretentious, ugly houses arc 
seen, is usually due, : ot to any want of 
good intention on the part of the own- 

rresoondence In this and ether De- ers, but simply to the lack of education as 
^*ments°r<(U Kindly write on °||e “j^rrae^wiS what a beautiful house really is.

JSyT (2) Always send^ i^aleo given, the There are thousands of people who spend
communications^ ^ published. (3) When en- money on building new houses who do 
[joeingto be forwarded^to^anjrçme.^pUe* H not know that there are magazines de
bt stamped enfYc!°tfhi“deLrtment for*answers U voted especially to house - building, and 
Aüow one monpea^, that numbers of books, copiously illus-
***'“ v--------- trated, have been written upon the same

subject, 
tion in

The Ingle Nook.■
Glady*

‘acock,
Edward
odger,
Estelle
Clark,

Clar-

/
“genteel" architecture ?

“It is found everywhere," he says, with 
all the sarcasm he can muster; “the very 

Excellent speci-

level, or slightly rolling kind, 
same kind of country a smaller house 
may tend to low, broad effects, with 
long roof-lines, an architecture peculiarly 
suitable to a farm.

woods are full of it.
can often be picked up at second- 

great bargains, in all types,
In a rugged, hilly 

country, where cliffs of rock are visible 
and stone fences are common, cobble- from the (werman-toy-village, lace-paper 
stone, or field-stone effects, in chimneys, style, to the domesticated town hall of 
fire-places, veranda enclosures, etc., may the 50 s, with tin deer and cast ron

moreover, be

mens 
hand at

I.
3rd

vases thrown in. It can, 
manufactured by anyone 
energy, an 
regard for the feelings of neighbors. It 
is characteristic, individual 
variety, and really very cheap in effect. 
In fact, there is nothing against it but 
its looks; it has too much of those 1" 

Isn't that—delicious ?—Now some more

>me ot place; while on the veryhe quite in 
small farm nothing can be more suitable 
than a well-built cottage, with a wide

possessing 
inebriated jigsaw, and a dis-Their only source of illumina- 

regard to the very importantThe New House.R l

By Louise Morey Bowman.
home in a lyric year 

lilted rapture every day.
doubt and

of great

We built the new 
While bird songs 
Our love

is my 
go to 
am in 

;h and 
f doll, 

name
ill the
e cat. 
I and 
this is 
1 have 
alf for 
and 1 
could 

iged it 
and 1 
would 
think

had banished every
fear,

the Wondrous
gfeiJ2g of it :

“Start with a square or rectangular 
box afflicted with an eruption of odd
shaped shingles breaking out in 
and
of swellings in the shape of hays, pro
truding from corners, hanging off gablçp, 
sprouting out of the ground, suspended 
in mid-air; they need not be large or 
pretty if they be many, 
border of house around the edge.

“Turrets are piled above these; a tower 
always lends an air of dignity, and what 
is home without a cupola ?"

were set uponOur feet
Way.

the simple, sunny, little place.But, when
Stood ready for its story and its song, 

its threshold, to retrace
§1 curve»

6 sunbursts, and a Job-like affectionWe lingered on 
Our pathways

and strong 
That subtle fragrance

the quaint gardens of his Scottish

-

to the Old Homes. Sweet m,

Mdrifted o’er the sea m
■V

iFrom
ÜBH with a mererace.

Ah, ’twas so to him; and then, wdear
to me,
memories that nothing can replace.

crossed our thresh- - -1.8 ICame 
But hand in hand, we

(—Isn’t that lovely ?—Ed.)
"Then you may proceed to the orna- 

The windows should be of 
The

old fair,
the fragrance of each Old .■And found) room 

, Bea-
e 9).

mentation.Home there.
varied types as possible.as many

ideal is no two alike, and there is really
. 2. « : ;Some Notes on House

building.
endless choice,—the agitated spider type, 

appropriate for.? : the wedding bell so 
newly-weds, the patchwork - quilt style— 

an injudicious use ofprint- 
to try 

year, 
er ha» 
ling to 
e one»

’’We are thinking of building a farin- 
and want modern improvements.

hints on the sub-

all enhanced by 
colored glass."

Then, coming to 
belows :

house
Kindly give us some the frills and fur-

A dignified, well-designed exterior, showing a long roof line which covers 
cessed porch. The windows show orderly arrangement, with tops on the same 
level. A continuous dormer window provides light and height for second- 
story rooms. The design of the long dormer is symmetrical with a recessed 
upstairs porch in the middle.—From Cornell Reading Course for the Farm Home.

a reject."
The above is a sample of many letters 

that come to us—even to the Ingle Nook 
—every year about this time, hence a few 
notes taken from observation of many of

“The decoration, as befits a
thenative style, gains inspiration from 

soil: it is largely of the earthworm and 
Tong scrolls crawl 

up the posts and along the beams, fling 
themselves out along the piazza roofs, 

down dormer windows, and wind

s H.) caterpillar variety.
the newer houses, from advice given by 

built them, and from a good, high foundation.veranda and
Bungalows may be very effective, espe
cially on a lake or river-bank, hut, ex
cept for summer residences, they should rampant, fat and 
he attempted with discretion; otherwise worms crook themselves along the ridges;

long earthworm brackets squirm off from 
the posts.

odd wriggles will do.
the porch and along

lace-paper ornaments—

those who have 
other sources, may not be amiss.

house which measuresmatter is some 
up, perhaps, in comfort and convenience, 
or the advice of some architect. about the railings—scrolls prostrate or 

thin. Slender inch-
is my 
i “The 
ill can 
11. We 
Fanny. 
ve not 
and 1 

ye one 
n my* 
er. 1 
‘ite to 
in the

But
convenient housethe comfortable andThe first consideration, of course, in 

building a house, is the site, a more im
portant factor in the construction of a 
home than many people imagine, 
a great mistake to place a house where 
the bleakest winds of winter will sweep 
upon it; it is a still greater mistake to 
place it upon dank, water-holding soil, 
prolific of rheumatism, and a host of 
kindred ills. Ostensibly the situation 
should be sheltered, if possible, yet pro
viding a foundation of gravelly or, at 
least, porous soil. If this last is un
attainable, overcome the difficulty by 
making especial provision for under
drainage. An exposed position may he 
remedied by planting trees as a wind
break, but this is so slow a process 
that, wherever available it is advisable 
to build near a natural grove, or in the 
shelter of 
hill.

may be a model of ugliness and common- 
placeness, and the architect’s taste, to

all in his
they may but prove to be what someone 
has parodied into “bungle-ohs 1"

In short, architecture should be abso- 
A house should not ape

A desigy is not necessary;old saw, may heuse an 
mouth.

It is
Seeing a few, even a very few 

pictures of really picturesque or eminent
ly suitable homes, might have sufficed to 
bring about very different results.

It is well to employ an architect, and 
be artistic as well as reliable in

any
the“Abovelutely honest.

a castle, neither should it remind 
of a museum of architectural effects. It 

a simple, harmonious

drapegables,
chaste in the extreme—until the house ia 
‘fine like a wedding-cake garnished with

one

should present 
whole.

Above all things it should eschew as 
inventions of evil

pills.’
And there is hope for those who havehe may

other ways, hut the matter of the house 
should be thoroughly discussed with him. all those frills and not all these tine things, for read on :

"We have been speaking, of course, 
of the Ideal, but the owner of a very 
plain house need not despair, for after 
all it is the knowing touches that count. 
Be original; it is just as cheap to turn 
the columns upside down and stand the 

A blind window

IMA

their heads.caps on
filled with fancy shingles costs very lit- 

A water - wing device below the
Hivith » 

nt by
tie.
second-story window ia ^recherche, and a 
little wild grille-work on the porch will 
place your house beyond a doubt.

gilded and bescrolled 
furniture and hand - painted sofa

some picturesque woods or
ban a 
ns.—A V»

Last of all, in choosing a site, con
sider the view from the windows 
verandas of the house-to-be.

:j “Fill it withand

ii .«
Id and 
and if

Beautiful wicker
cushions, put a tin stag or a greyhound, 
a few wooden vases imitating stone, or 

the yard and rest

scenery has its own moral effect on those 
who live with it: 
placed 
vista of

nor can any picture 
upon the walls compare with a kettle in]S_, a gypsy 

content. 
“—And

; : J
real landscape—ever changing, 

autumn, and winter—
not ? 1 ■ &! for those who like this sort of 

thing, this Zis the very sort of thing they 
will like."

spring, summer, 
framed in

1. Ï
the broad window - openings 

now rapidly replacing in/ popular favor 
the high, narrow slits which our grand
parents dignified by the name of windows.

One more

noon ^
y Ida

'M

[ ft? - ??arrr:*F:LJI
I hope you have smiled over the above 

here have smiled over it, and I 
that, having read it, you

Ans.—
pretty

*, ï *
word have the house con

venient to the barn, hut not below it; a 
huge commercial 
the sky-line is

as we
am very sure 
will drive far enough away- from, you 

who comes to you with a sug- 
any of such

barn looming up upon
not a pleasing feature in 

a landscape.—And don’t have the house 
too close to 
The

anyone
gestion that you have 
“genteel” architecture—or lack of archi
tecture—with all its useless expense, con-

the other farm - buildings, 
penalty for placing it so is a con

tinuous fight
CHARACTER Ol’ the EXTERIOR. 
Someone has ..said :

00 more right t

Taster, 
blind.

istence
:h he 
me a 
r, and

■kings; 
iferred 
emem- 
thero. 

J re- 
if ab- 
extra-

J.nected with your house.
(To he continued.)

against odors and flies. gambrel roof gives good upstairs walls.

furbelows that have, more than anything 
else, sinned against the architecture of 
the past ten or twenty years in Canada. 
As a rule, the simpler the architecture— 
with individuality combined—the 
Depend upon beauty of line and solidity 
of effect rather
The day of gim-crackery and "ginger
bread architecture"
ornate railings and borderings about roof 
and veranda, startling paint efTeCts, tur
rets on ordinary
that resemble silos, a bewildering jumble 
of points
gables, spell only ’ bad" taste.

The
"One has morally

The owners, the people who are to live
chance to ex-

erect an ugly house in 
ft community than ho has to put up an 
“"sightly hill-board.’’
6s the other, is
beauty-loving

Cookery for the Sick.in it, should have some
their own individuality, and some 

what they really
Cream of Chicken Soup.—Heat about » 

of chicken broth, and when hot add
The one, as well 

a distress to every
press
chance to work out pint

a teaspoonful of flour that has been 
mixed with half a cupful of cream until

better.
oyv that passes. And yet

very ugliest houses are usually built 
oy people 
to have them ,

want.
the » * •

than upon trimmings. To insure It* 
strain the flour and

Perhaps the first plank to rest upon, 
In building a new house, is that it must 
be harmonious with its surroundings. It 

though it had "grown 
a natural part of 

never, like an

who It is perfectly smooth.very anxious indeed
raordinarily fine, 

unpivtv.ni if >u<, uninteresting house,
zV absolute smoothness,To-day,is past.email, fine sieve into the broth 

sufficiently
cream through a 
and stir 
thick. Serve 
of celery.

Chicken

may Pass 

lenges

constantly until
with the tiny heart stalks

should look as
it were, as

aiustvr, hut a big, ostenta- 
over - duvuratvd edifice fairly chal- 
attention. men though it brings the landscape, and never,

the houses, round towerse:
thei;

c°ld chills 
who

[(1|jv—Prepare a rich chicken 
broth and to it add a knuckle of veal

ridiculous as excrescencesthe hack of everyone 
sees it who understands in the least 

‘-he laws of

,’ lay excrescence, as 
usually are. 
very safely follow

angles and purposeless 
Just here,

andmay
the stately colonial

Thus a large house
g<>'111 architecture.
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GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West (for bread) 
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)
Queen City (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch (makes delicious pastry)

Per 98-lb. bag
$4.20

3.95
4.20
4.20

FEED FLOURS
2.10Tower . ».

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlete (per 6-lb. baa).............
NorweHlan Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)..........................
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag).......................................

35

FEEDS
Bullrush Bran.
Bullrush Middlings 
Eitra White Middlings 
Whole Manitoba Oats
Crushed Oats.................................
Chopped Oats..............................
Whole Corn..........................
Cracked Corn...........
Feed Cornmeal............................
Whole Feed Barley 
Barley Meal.....................................
Oatmaline.........................................................................................
Geneva Feed (Crushed Corn, Oats and Barley)...........
Oil Cake Meal (old process)...................................................
Cotton Seed Meal..................... .......................................
These prices are not guaranteed for any length of time owing 
to the unsettled condition of the market.

Special prices to farmers’ clubs and others buying In 
carload lots.

Per 100-lb. bag
$1.40

1.50
.......  1.75

2.35

95

25
2.00

The Campbell Flour Mills Company Limited
(West) Toronto

the bard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

“19»
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Buy High-Grade Flour
\yf A K E the best 

bread and pastry 
you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed asdesired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash with 
orders.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE214
been entirely trimmed of the 

After cooking until the chicken
that lius

fulls from the bone, strain and add two 
tablespoonfuls of sherry and set aside to 

If desired, a scant half-cupful 
has been washed may be

harden, 
of rice that

the broth, and when strain-cooked with 
ing through the cheese-cloth bag, squeeze 

of the rice through.it to press some 
This will 
smooth.

thicken the broth, but keep it

■Heat the yolk of one egg,Egg Nog
add a teaspoonful of sugar and a 
pinch of salt, then pour in slowly, stir- 

while, a cupful of milk.
a spoonful of

ring till the 
Pour in n glass and put

top, and a little grat-whipped cream on
ing of nutmeg.

Itaw Beef Cakes.—Scrape the 
round beefsteak, add salt,

Broiled
pulp from a 
Shape into small, flat cakes, place on a 
buttered broiler and cook four minutes,

Put tinyseconds, 
t lie cakes, but not

turning every 
bits of butter on

Scrapingenough to make them greasy, 
the meat in place of running it through 
a chopper, separates the nutritious part 
from the indigestible liber, thus making 

of digestion for the invalid, asit easy 
well as strengthening.

three(Just aril.—Beat
separately, add a pinch of suit and 

then stir

BakedSavory
eggs
white pepper, 
whites of the eggs

the beaten 
and, lastly, a pint of 

Put in an earthen bak-

in

seasoned broth, 
ing dish and place the dish in a pan of 

water and bake in the oven until 
the broth n pint of

h o t

milk may 
custard, 
t wo
then half 
tract.
makes the custard more delicate

In place of
be added to make plain baked
Add to the yolks of the eggs 

heaping tablespoonfuls of sugar and
a teaspoonful of vanilla

eggs separatelyBeating the

Seasonable Cookery.
Apple Fritters—Core the apples, peel 

them, and slice them \ inch thick, 
each into a fritter batter made by beat
ing light 2 eggs and adding 1 cup milk, 

• 1 teaspoon salt, and 1 cup Hour. b ry 
in hot, deep fat until brown, sprinkle 
with pulverized sugar, and serve at once.

Dip

Beef Roll.—Put 1 lb. lean beef through 
a meat-chopper, and add half a pint of 
dry bread crumbs, a level teaspoon salt, 

to taste, a teaspoon or two of 
Mix well

pepper
minced onion and one egg. 
and form into a roll 6 or 8 inches long. 
Wrap it in oiled paper, put it in a bak
ing-pan, add ^ cup water, and bake for 
$ hour, basting over the paper once or

a hot platter withServe on
brown or tomato sauce.

Quick Beef Sausage.—Put 2 lbs. beef
through a chopper, and add 1 teaspoon 
powdered sage, 2 teaspoons salt, a salt- 
spoon of black pepper, dash of red pep
per, 2 tablespoons chopped parsley, 
pint stale bread crumbs, \ cup water, 1 

Mix well, pack in a salt sack, and
When

1

egg-
steam 1J hours or boil 1 hour, 
cold, take the bag off and slice, 
with salad.

LAWLESS LSI VI1 .BOX C.. II iOROED, OXI .

This is a great <>|i|>iirt unity to Buy, at your own price, some ot 
the finest cattle in Ontario, mostly all Bred, and soon dite to 
freshen to that great herd sire, ('orreet Change (to 1 
son of Changeling Butter Boy, 50 A.R.Ü. daughters, and from 
the 30 lh. cow, Tidy Ahherkirk Brincess Bvltina, a daughter of 
Tidy Ahherkirk I’rinee, tiO A.R.(). daughters, 5 above 30 II 
also the grade herd ol 13 rlioirr cows, most soon due to freshen 
and 0 grade heifers.

ie sold), a

1 !■ RMS ( AS] iAT NOON NI I KESKKVK

FOUNDED 1866

Breakfast Buns.—When your
dough is ready to make into 
measure out a cupful.

bread 
loaves, 

Mix with it one 
cup warm water, two tablespoons lard 
two tablespoons sugar, one-half teaspoon 
salt, and flour enough to make into 
dough that can be kneaded well, 
rise until evening, then make into 
and place on well-greased pans.

a
Let

buns
Let

rise until morning (the place should 
be too warm), brush over the top with 
milk, and bake in a hot

not

oven until
brown.

Butter Cake.—One solid 
worked with

buttercup
four heaping tablespoons 

Add two yolks ofpowdered sugar, 
and one whole egg t e&gs

beaten well, also
shredded almonds, granulated sugar, and
cinnamon to taste (about a teaspoonful) 
Work in two Butter andcups
flour tart pans, fill them with the mix* 
ture, and strew with shredded almonds
and granulated sugar, 
erate oven for twenty minutes, take out, 
let cool a little, then turn on a sieve to 
become cold.

Bake in a mod-

dinger Snaps that Snap.—Boil 
pint molasses for five minutes, then re
move from the fire and stir in one tea
spoon soda, one cup lard, one tablespoon 
each ginger, cloves and cinnamon, 
flour to make a dough, 
thin, and bake in a hot oven.

l’lain Fritter Batter.—Sift together 1 
cup flour, ^ teaspoon salt, * teaspoon 
baking powder, 
mixed with 1 cup milk, and beat with 
an egg-beater until 
frothy.
teaspoon of sugar, 
cooking.
be sliced, dipped in the 
cooked.

one

Add
Let cool, roll

Add 2 beaten eggs

smooth, but not 
If to be used with fruit, add a

Use hot fat for
Apples, pine-apple, etc., may 

batter, and

together 2 tea-Do ugh nut s.—dream 
spoons butter, 1 cup sugar, pinch salt,

Add 2 eggs welland \ grated nutmeg, 
beaten and mixed with 1 cup sweet milk,
Sift 4 cups flour and 2 teaspoons bak- 
ing-powder together and fake enough of 
this flour to make a dough just stifl 
enough to handle, using the rest of the 
flour on the board.
cut in shapes, and drop into hot fat.

Roll i inch thick,

Apples in Syrup.—Core and peel the 
Boil together for five minutes 

1 £ cups water.
cook gently until

apples.
1 cup sugar and 
the apples in and

Put

tender.
Liver Loaf.—Take parboiled calf's liver, 

skin, and put through a 
sieve, or mince and pound fine, 
cupful of liver add } cup tine 
crumbs, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 teaspoon 
salt, dash of red pepper, and 2 beaten 

into a buttered 
mould, cover with buttered paper, place 
in a pan of hot water, and hake for one 

Serve either hot or cold.

remove the
To each

bread

Mix well, turneggs.

butter,
brown
cream.

Chocolate Fudge.—Melt \ cup 
add 1 cup white sugar,

J
1 cup

sugar, ‘ cup molasses, and £ cup 
Boil 2} minutes, stirring rapidly, then 

chocolate grated fine 
Bull fur five minutes, stirring constantly, 

from the fire and add .$ teaspoon 
thickens, then 

Add chopped

add 2 squares

remove
vanilla. Beat until it 
pour into a buttered pan. 
nuts if you like.

butter and Ilea Rusk.—Cream \ cup
Dissolve in a pint of milk 

compressed yeast, and add a 
Mix all together, adding a 

flour to make 
rise until light, then

cup sugar, 
cakeÎ

beaten egg.
pinch of salt and enough

Leta stiff batter.
mould into small, oblong cakes, let rise 

if desired, sugar, or
be sprinkled

again and bake, 
sugar and cinnamon, may 
over them when nearly cool.

with meat)Spiced Raisins (to serve 
Boil together for 10 minutes 2 lbs. brown

each1 pint vinegar, 1 teaspoon
of cloves and broken stick cinnamon tied

Skim, then pour over 2 lbs 
aside for 

boiler and

in a bag. 
large seeded raisins, and set

Turn into a double
until the raisins are 

usual

hours, 
cook very slowly 
plump and tender. in theCan

toMélasses Cake.—Beat together 
cream I cup sugar and butter.1 cup 

time, beating the
add 8 eggs, one at a - . ,
batter thoroughly each time, then add 

sweet milk, an
1 teaspooncup molasses, 1 cup 

cups flour well sifted with 
soda
and bake in a 
moderate oven 
a heaping teaspoon of ginger 
this recipe makes a very 
gerhread

a smooth batter.
in aStir all into

rather shallow pan 
for 30 to 40 minutes.
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James Smith, Shvrill ui Welland (Anility lias given instructions 
to L. V. Garner Auctioneer, to sell the entire herd owned hy 
th-e Lawless Kst-ate, at t he Monro harm, J4 mile-east-of-Thomld,

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 16th

Fork Sausage.- Five lbs. raw fresh 
pork, 4 teaspoons salt, 5 level teaspoons 
pepper, 3^, heaping 
heaping teaspoon summer savory, 
heaping teaspoon thyme. Run the meat 
through a chopper and mix all ingredi
ents. Rack into sterilized cotton bags 
about 8 inches long and 3 inches wide, 
tie firmly and put in a cold place; 
beef may be used if liked.

teaspoons sage, 1
l

I1 art

Sour Milk Cookies.—Cream together 1 ft
Dissolvecups sugar and £ cup butter.

1 teaspoon soda in 1 cup sour milk, and 
add to the butter mixture. Grate in a
dash of nutmeg, and add flour to make 
a rather soft dough, 
thick.

Tea Cakes.—Four eggs well beaten, 
yolks and whites separate, 1 cup lard, 
2 heaping cups brown sugar, 2 level tea
spoons soda dissolved in a scant half
cup of sour milk, grated nutmeg to taste, 
1 teaspoon lemon extract, flour to roll. 
Mix and bake in a moderate oven. 
Vanilla or cinnamon may be used instead

If you
ice the cookies, mix powdered 

sugar with sweet cream, and flavor to

Soft Filling for Cake.—Boil together 2 
cups brown sugar and ‘ cup sweet milk. 
Rub together to a smooth paste 1 table-- 
spoon butter and 2 tablespoons flour 

the first mixture and stir until 
When partly Cold, flavet wit;; 

vanilla and put in the cake.

Roll about ^ inch 
Bake in a moderate oven.

of the other flavoring if liked, 
wish to

Add t<
cooked.

AUCTION SALE
33 Head Pure Bred Holstien Cattle
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THE FARMER’S
11, 1915FEBRUARY

A Bill From Cupid.1866

et I awrence Granulated Pure 
Buy St'2rin original packages, 
Sdget Pure. clean, perfect sugar.

This Day of good Saint Valentine, Cha
teau do 1’syche, Spain.

I jovibond.
bread

oaves, GOOMiss Arabella
it Lane.

For Merchandise detailed below, to Daniel 
Cupid, Debtor :

To 7.000 Compliments, conveyed per 
Tongue or Letter ;

To 50 Cases Deathless Love, expressed 
per Burning Sighs ;

To 20 Cases (like above), expressed per 
Melting Lyes ;

To 18 dozen Fervent Vows, dispatched 
per mail or spoken ;

To 18 dozen Flaming Hearts, irreparably 
broken ;

To Passage G Despairing Swains en route 
to Foreign Parts ;

To 14 Arrows, snapped and spoiled on 
14 Flinty 1 learts ;

To 15 Locks of Human Hair (black, 
yellow, brown and sandy);

To 37 hundredweight 
Candy ;

To 40 Hides in Runabouts and 90 Auto 
Spins ;

To 8 Disused Engagement Kings and HI 
College l’ins ;

To 60 Hales of Violets and Hones (out 
of season ) ;—

Oh, well, for these and other' tilings be
yond all Rhyme and Reason.

Please pay, to Francis I lappychnp. m\ 
Agent, on Demand,

In Settlement of Claims, in full I Cow. 
1 Heart, 1 Hand.

Dictated, to
Arthur Cuiterman, in Woman's Home

Companion.
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Barn Equipments

_Save Labor—Save Expense
>f Tnbuta r\

cave Time
Our new catalogue describes every

LOUDEN

il one 
ien re- 
ie tea- 
espoon 

Add 
»1, roll

Durham County Farm For Sale
Kingston W

Thousand. Reasonable terms.
JOHN FISHER & CO.

ther 1 
aspoon 

eggs 
L with 
t not 
add a 

at for 
, may 
r, and

TorontoLumsden Bldg.,

DAIRY 
FEED I aPROTENA inissionary was returnting to Basel

him for 
collection of 

The Customs House

from Patagonia, bringing with
Guaranteed Protein 16%.

3.57c- the purpose of science aGuaranteed Fat 
Low priced and extra value.

Prices on application.
MILLING CO., Limited 

Toronto

Patagonian skulls, 
officers opened the chest and informed the 

the consignment must betea- 
i salt, 
(S well 
t milk, 
s bak- 
ugh of 
at stifl 
of the 
thick, 

fat.
el the 
ninutes 

Put 
• until

:
owner that 
classed as animal bones, and taxed at so

THE CHISHOLM 
Dept. A,

much the pound.
The missionary was indignant, 

officials agreed to reconsider, 
way-bill had been revised, it appeared in 
the following form :

“Chest of native skulls.

So the 
When the1900” Gravity Washer44

Sent free for one month's trial
Write for particulars. —

“1990” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonste Street, Toronto, Ontario 

(Factory 79-81 Portland Street, Toronto)

Personal ef
fects, already worn. ’ ’—New York Evening
Post.

—HaveLawyer (to timid young woman)
appeared as witness in a suityou ever 

before ?
Young Woman (blushing)—Y-yes. sir, ofCustom Robe and Fur Tanningt liver, 

ugh a 
I'o each 

bread 
aspoou 
beaten 
uttered 
, place 
lor one

Send your Cattle and Horse 
Hides, Furs and other Skins to 
me, and have them tanned soft 
and pliable for Robes, Coats, 
Furs. etc.

B. F. BELL

course.
Lawyer—l’l ease to the jury just

what suit it was.
Woman (with more confidence)—Young

It was a nun’s veiling, shirred down the 
with a lovely blue.front and trimmed 

and bat to match
Judge (rapping violently)—Order in the 

court !—New Y ork Sun.

Delhi, Ont.

Grain Bag Bargain
Good cotton grain bigs 10 cts. each. Capacity 

2}^ bus. grain. (T in, good as new. Used 
only on ■ for imp >rting beans. These 

bigs retail at 3T cts. or more. Send 
20 cts fir simple, post paid.

Stamps will do.

butter, 
brown 
cream. 
, then 
d fine, 
itantly, 
aspoon 

then 
hopped

I “My cousin .lack has joined the navy, 
lady con tided to her friend.

asked the friend, 
he is just n

Isa young
regular sailor "•?

the reply;
he a 
“Not yet,”F. B. STEVENS & CO. submarine !"Chatham, Ontario

Canada’s Champion News of the Weekb

Barred Rxx ks Single Comb Reds and White Wyan
dotte cocks and cockerels 83 and 85 each, also 
yearling hens and pullets, all varieties 82 and 83 
each. First come best served. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

and i 
)f milk 
add a 

Iding a 
> make 
it, then 
et rise 
rar. or
irinkled

stated that 2,1)00 Americans l»#ve 
the oath of

It is
allegiance to Greattaken

Britain in order that they might g< 
to the front.

wit h

JNO. PRINGLE, LONDON, ONT. Canadian troops

FOR SALE ofWilliam Sharp.
1 he Royal Army 

in England, was killed t>> 
bis machine at Shorc-Hnnr on

( A viatorCanadian
A nine months old Shorthorn bull, out of a dam 
that in the K.O.P. t< — t in 2IS days gave S, 149 lbs. 
milk testing over T a. F'or particulars, write

S. A. Moore, Caledonia, Ontario

Ottawa, attached
Flying Corps 
a fall with 
February 5th.ieat) 

brown 
n each 
on tied 

2 lbs 
for 24 

and

Reg. Banner Oats ai\d O; A. C. 21 Barley from
t rize winning lv.-l^K. Good sample oats SO cents 
per bus. and test -up to 37 lbs. Barley 81.00 per 
bus. bags 25 . -nt< extra. Geo. I). Fletcher, 
hnn, R.R. No. 2, L.l). Phone. ErinSta.C.P R.

The Canadian Government
81 UU,Do( >,( iO<) fort ediately v 

poses.
er I .united Quantity

SWEEP CLOVER SEEDareas months of the war 
leading nations the sum

The nr.-T 
the live

i usual f
f'u ' 0 • • 81 1.00 per ha-liH.

R . No. 4. Hagersvllle, Ont.
cost 
Ç8,575,000. (too.I O. Slack,

to
butter, 
ng the

add 1 
and ^ 

■aspoon 
batter, 
n in a 
tes. If
added

ih gio-

om.hum;. Government( or manof the
grain and Hour supplies

Great Britain legal

The action\ x • ■ r> anxious 11 
'•liters recruiting - si at ion de
al dunmodate himself to any

on Ffipnreil.

Officer ( lillim 
religion ? 1

Jealous It... , ,;t -••Well,
Sort of •

m Kilche- fv in seizing allaer’s Army 
■■rmined 1, 
mdit

the Km in re has given
declaring all such suppliesfurwarrant 

contraband " hen listin**d for Germany.
in form) What's your

an official note 
Admiralty d<-

I'ebruary 4th, byOn
from Berlin, the German

are you

215ADVOCATE.

Business

BETTER than usual

Preston Safe Lock 
Shingles

Preston Safe Lock Shingles are the only metal 
shingle with four positive hook locks. I he material 
used is the best that can be obtained and the con
struction cannot be bettered. These shingles are 
protecting the crops, animals and buildings of 
thousands of farmers.

Acorn Quality 
Corrugated Iron

Guaranteed to Stand British Government Acid Test
This grade of iron has been sold by us since we 

started in business, and the roofs we first sold are 
still giving perfect satisfaction.

Farmers
Service Department

We have always been in the lead in introducing 
high grade metal products for farmers and we have 

opened a free service where lhe farmer can get 
information on all kinds of farm building improve
ments. We have in our employ l lie man who'first 
introduced the Plank Frame Barn into < an ad a, the 
man who invented lhe Steel Truss Barn and who also 
invented the new type Wood I mss Barn, and the 

who invented the new Acorn Steel Hog I rough.
free service and

now

man
Sign the coupon to-day and gel 

building booklets.
I HI!"

our new
THE METAL SHINGLE AND 
SIDING CO. LTD., PRESTON, ONT.

Check subjects interested in and mail coupon to us.

Safe Lock Shingles Q 
Barns [7)

Act n il ( i irrfigated I roil 
Wood Truss Barns 

I am going to remodel 
build I I

Steel Truss 
I log Trough III

I am going I

N aille

Address

mil

II

Z"A VR books"!m the first of this month showed the remarkable fact 
l ) that actual shipments during January exceeded the corres- 

ponding month last year, and that we have more orders booked 
for Spring shipment than we vvei had at this time in any previous
year.

We credit this great increase in business to three mam things, 
neral are looking forward to a better year and are pre- 

Old buildings are being remodelled and
Farmers in ge 
paring for it in every way. 
put in better condition for the increased new crops.

learned that metal covered buildings protect themPeople have 
from damage by lire andjlightning.

Our Preston Safe Lock Shingles and Acorn Duality Corrugated 
Iron have given universal satisfaction to farmers. During the past 
two years wejfilled 1(>,47S orders for metal roofs for < anadian farmers 
and our customers arc all satisfied.

f»* We find that a good quality of material supplied at a fair market 
price—and the addition of courteous treatment and quick delivery 
will increase ourjmsiness even under adverse conditions.

C. Dolph, President.
THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., LIMITED
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dared nil the waters around Great Bri
tain and Ireland a war zone on and after 

Subsequently the Am-

i

Clover See*Mister Farmer! February 18th. 
erican Ambassador in Berlin informally 
announced that an official protest against 

the interests of the

!

blockade, inthe
safety of neutral shipping, will bo sent 

from Washington.

-

Government Standard
Are you going to build?

Then build with MILTON BRICK
steamer Lusitania, which 

York and arrived in
The British 

sailed from New 
Liverpool on Saturday, flew the American 
flag from Queenstown to the Mersey, 
had been warned by wireless that two 
submarines had been sighted

ft Wc arc situated in aclay belt in County of''llaldimTnd 
where a great deal of Clover Seed it 
grown. Our aim is to buy direct from 
farmers, and sell direct 
who sows. We mail 
our seeds on

li She
Here's the greatest opportunity you’ve ever 
had to secure Milton Brick. You will never 
be able to get them at the price, and you 
were never so well able to buy them as 
you are to-day.
Brick is the most durable of all building materials— 
and Milton Brick is King of them all. It is made 
of Iron Shale, and every brick is smooth, hard and 
clean cut. Many beautiful color effects are possible 
with Milton Brick, which add greatly to the ap
pearance and value of any building.
If you are not building a new home this spring, 
you can renovate and beautify the old one.

:'

5 - Bj,i ; III in the to the farmer 
you samples of 

request. You.send cash 
with order, and if seeds do not entirely 
satisfy you on arrival you ship them 
back at our expense, and we refund 

Bags are 25c. each.

vicinity.

News from the Eastern war /one dur
ing the past week has been exceedingly

il

The Russians won a great vie- money.
RED CLOVER — Exceptionally bright 
m color and very free of harmful weeds.$12.00 
ALS1KE — Seed from this vicinity won 

h irst Prize at Ontario Winter Fair 
Guelph. iGrades No. 1 for Purity..' 11.00 

TIMOTHY — Very bright and clean.
Grades No. 1 for Purity.....................

ALFALFA — Homegrown,— Known as 
( >ntario Variegated etc. Grown here 
for over 30 years. Grades about No.
2 for Purity. (Supply limited.........

ALFALFA — Northern — Sown here 
quite a lot and entirely suited to 
this climate and soil. Grades No. 1 12.00

lory over Voit 11 indenburg's army at the 
Bzura River onïi: February f>th.
hundred thousand men were involved 
the battle. . . At the Suez Canal the
Turks have been defeated at three points, 
and driven back by British troops.

in

•a

1 :S
$ 4.75'

■
: •V The Windrow.1 i ' 1 : ; f

15.00

MILTON BRICKI j
f ! H. G. Dwight, in an article in National 

Geographic Magazine, writes interestingly 
of Constantinople, a city especially in 
the world's eye since Turkey has entered 
on the list of belligerents in the Eastern 
Hemisphere, 
points out. has progressed more during 
the last five years than in the 200 be
fore them, its non-advancement immedi-

SFFD OATS — Silver Mine and Regen
erated Banner...........................................

O.A.C. No. 21 BARLEY — Bags 5c. ea. .85
All prices are per bushel and are good until 

next issue of this paper.

.75

I ■! Write to-day for our book, and learn why Milton 
Brick is the best brick. We will also send samples 
and prices, and our representative will call if you wish.

------ —USE THIS COUPON— -------

MISSUS. THE MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO. LIMITED 
Milton, Ontario

Gentlemen,—Please send me your free book, “Milton Brick"—an aid to 
better building.

Name...............................................

I i
>• The Turkish capital, heII; 1

The Caledonia Milling Co. Ltd.i||
UP >il l ately preceding this new period being due 

entirely to the will of one man—the ex- 
Sultan Abd - ul - Hamid II.

Caledonia, Ont.
It As an ex-■ È

ample, so long as he remained on the 
throne there was not an electric light in 
the city, not a telephone, not a trolly- 
car.

if | f' p

I P i! h
.1*

■
f! All these were expressly forbidden

by the Sultan, "who firmly believed that 
a dynamo had something to do with 
dy n a m i t

1: ..T
Addrèss jmH tint arch enemy of thrones." 

Since his deposition, modern improve
ments of all kinds have been introduced. 
Nevertheless, there is still enough of the 
medieval about the city to preserve its 
curiosity for the tourist.

hi ■

y '■1
Y The streets!v

r i a have no name and the houses no number, 
and

ï
*- the postman has to rely on the 

directions of the neighbors in each dis-
. trict in delivering his letters, 

are Unknown, a sort of raised fireplace 
a hood taking their place; the 

lurks wear the national fez. the women 
go about veiled;

I

'w;: t under

s carts are drawn by 
"water-buffalo”; boats are of quaint and 
ancient design; everywhere are to be seen

ü li
: I minarets and the domed tops of the 

W it hal, t he situât ion 
and the summer climate 

' ‘ Altoget her. ’ ’ 
Dwight, "Constantinople 

>f a magnificent sum-

various mosques, 
is beautiful, 
cool and invigorat ing. 
concludes Mr. 
has the makings 
mer resort ;—though I 
hope the world will find it

:

■

1Jh am not sure, 
nit.”

I

F iSla i
In t he samp issue, 1 and M. Simpich 

illuminât ingly 
famous city on the Tigris, sacred to the 
memor\
11ère, again, domes and minarets consti
tute the must outstanding feature of this 
dream of "Arabian Nights,” with date

tell of Bagdad. thatI
>f Caliph 11 a r.ou n . al - Rashid.-A

-

Improved Seed, 0. A. C. No. 72 Oats frees and orange groves as a pervading 
background. 
less desert of

Beyond st ret dies the t ree- 
Mesopotamia into which

Sweet, Fresh Silage
Government tested. I n every respect considerably above the highest grade de
manded by the Seed Control Act. Every care has been given to keep them true to 
variety and free from all other impurities. Not only have the standing crops been 
carefully looked over, but no other cereal (small experimental plots exceptcd) has 
been grown on the farm during the past two seasons, hollowing are the prices' 
f.o.b. Richmond Hill: (i bn and upwards $1.25 per bus.;
$1.35 per bus.; new standard zed jute sacks included. Sample 
inspectors’ drawings mailed on request.

down to the last forkful.pushed the now famous Bagdad Railway 
Odd,

M
indeed, arc the boats 

.1 onali's
I THE-HYLO-SILO"in use on 

t liei tile Tigris since lay,”
"got,fa|,”—a per fee 11 y round craft, 
from willows and coated

< Is perfectly air-tight. No frozen 
or spoiled ensilage around me 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors that you can 
just without hummer or wrenen. 
Made of guaranteed long leai 

Riplt to last a 
Stands rigid when 

more

i woven 
with pitch, and 

raft made of inflated

h

! 1r quantities 
■n from seed

i In1 "kelek,” a 
goatskins heldtL

t together by [idles and 
i o \ ered with a platform of straw mats. 
These strange craft may be seen by the 
hundred.

R. F. KLINCK, R. R. No. 2, Gormley, York County, Ontario yellow pine, 
lifetime.il empty. You may pay 
money, but you can t get 
better silo.

Write for /trices and catalogue

1
But the enchanted age of Bagdad «and

its environments is past, 
been drawn intoHOW BEST TO BUY FURNITURE To-day it has 

th<‘ commercial niael-
I.
ft GILSON MFC. CO."has become a

t o\\ or for t he 
°f civilization.

sort of watch- 
on the outskirts 

l he
watch th<

tiie awakening I act, waiting f,,r 1 lie in 
minent shifting <.f a map that has n 
a iaitied li licit tl lived fut- vent Dries.

We have made it extremely convenient and 
economical for home folks living at a distance from 
Toronto to purchase Furniture, Rugs, Draperies 
Stoves, Kleetric Fixtures, liaby Carriages, Sewing 
Machines, etc., by means of our photo-illustrated

Guelph, Can.4509 York Road,1 'owers
li] agents of 

throes ofnd-hungry nation

CATALOGUE NO. 7 1
i*It contains most remarka I le values in home furnish

ings Everything prh ed freight prepaid to 
Uon in Ontario.

til 1 he >f Babylon, 
once flourished 

race; here was the 
[mwvr, ami 

this ancient

any sta-
Write for this catalogue to-day. N i tieveh, n mi 1 )|>is, 

pick of me\ t heIS
humanTHE ADAMS FURNITURE

CO., LIMITED
center of the world's wealth, 
ci v il i/a t ionTORONTO And hack
region modern 
claim its lost

men art1 turning, 
areas, open its mines and Please mention “The Farmer's Adv ocate.

|gi
1
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THE BLOOM OF YOUTH
may be yours if you wall remove those lines and 
w rinkles, and fill out those hollows by feeding 
the understructure of the skin with 

Princess Skin Food 
Transforms soft, flabby muscles into good, firm 
flesh. Nourishes the hollow face and neck just 
as good foods nourish the system, 
tired face look years younger.

enclosing 5c. for postage and
_________packing, and we will send

you a generous sample box of Princess Skin 
Food, together with our new Beauty Book des
cribing our method of removing superfluous hair 
by electrolysis, and containing many hints on 
the care of the hair and complexion. Address:

Makes a

Write To-day,

IIISCOTT I STITUTE 
61 College St., Estab. ISfllf. Toronto, Ont.

COUPON
I enclose 5c. for booklet and sample box oi 
Princess Skin Food as advertised in Advocate.

Address ........................................................................ .........
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SEEDS
Ask for our

GEORGE KEITH & SONS 
124 King St., E.,

1915 Catalogue.

Toronto

Seed Merchants since 1SGG.

FARM HELP
Owing to the cessation of immigration, due 

the war, farm help may be scarce this year and 
farmers are urged to send in their applications at 
and secure their help immediately, 
possible disappointment.

Address applications,—Bureau of Colonization, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

to

once 
Delay means

Hon. Jas. S. Duff, H. A. MacDonell,
Director of ColonizationMinister of Agriculture
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oil deposits—to restore the "Garden of 
Eden."
will eventually make the whole valley of 
the... Tigris and Euphrates blossom like 
the rose.1H , Y,mous high-quality Incubators

SUCCESSFUL^

Irrigation, already in process,

lj Before the war is over, Bagdad may 
figure appreciably in the stirring events 
of the times, and she is preparing for 

On the flat plain outside the city, 
‘dapper Turkish officers, drilled in Ger-

it.

With the lrrelart,Vtom"iilc1bi”^Ss' iKùhSofaSS Sticks.

lumish green luod. make hens 
lav in winter. Ask about mv 

■ high grade poultiy-all 
I leading varieties.
* J. 8. Ollereet, Pres.

DBS MOINES INCUBATOR CO.
1»»« BoinrQa.

man military schools, are training the 
raw Arab 
shoot and

recruits, teaching them to 
to do the German ‘goose 

The rattle of the machine - gun
LJU

step.'
—like riveting machines on a steel sky
scraper—is a familiar sound on the plain 
outside So in one 
sense, despite Kipling's assertion that 
“never the twain shall meet," have come 
together the . practical West and the 
mystic, elusive East.

the city gates."$67S*r, How’s This For Economy ?
rpOVIvTRY

-A.ND _ -T

<QEG6S^
Mr. S. J. McDonald, of Avon more, Ont., is glad he bought a 

Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine. Read what he says.
“Regarding the 6 h.-n. Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine sold to me some months 

ago 1 have used it for cutting wood, and have cut about 2.000 cords, and am pleased 
to say 1 have had excellent satisfaction with it. 1 found it very easy to start even on 
the coldest days. It never gave us any trouble whatever, and only “^ed on an aver
age of 4 gallons of gasoline per 10-hour day. I am pleased to recommend it to 
anyone intending to buy a|gasoline engine.

Mr McDonald’s letter is only one of scores received this year from buyers of the

Among the books called into existence 
by the War, not the least unique is 
"King Albert’s Book," so-called, edited 
by Hall Caine, and sold by 11 odder A 
Stoughton, London, Eng., at the price 
of three shillings net. All contribu
tions. articles by leading princes, states
men, scientists, ecclesiastics and writers 
of the world, have been given free, and 
the entire proceeds will be devoted to 
the Belgian Fund. Naturally, tributes 
to King Albert of Belgium are an out
standing feature. To quote from T. I’.’s 
Weekly :

One of the most interesting results of 
this volume is the evidence it brings for
ward of the addition of a new name to 
the Scroll of Heroes. On every page
there are words breathing the name of 
King Albert ns the story-tellers of the 
world have spoken of 
Arthur of England.

Cash must always accompany the order for anj 
advertisement under this heading Parties.havm, 
îmdnure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
Dlenty of customers by using °“r.ad?rert'sl'"8 
ocdumns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
50 cents.

iv
rJlt starts without crankingir, husky White Wyandotte cockerels from 

heavy laying strain at $2.50 each while they 
t. Order to-day. W. B. Powell. Galt, Ont. 
ARREU Rocks, great laying strain: prizewin 

cockerels $1.50 to $2. pullets $1.23 
ltario Poultry Yards. Colhornc. Ont.

These letters bear out our contention, that we have the most economi
cal carburetor built. They prove that all we have claimed about ease 
of starting is more than justified. They more than up-hold all our 
advertised claims. We are sorry we hav’nt the space to print these 
letters, but we have an engine booklet that describes the Renfrew 
Standard. Write for a copy.

ners,

OUFF and Golden Faced Wyandottes, Bufif- 
D barred and white Plymouth Rocks, Partridge 
Cochins. Black Orpingtons. Houdens and Blue 
Andalusians stock for sale and eggs for hatching.
V. H. Bvam & Son, Maple. Out.__________________
n ARREU Rocks, a few fine barred Cockerels 
15 for sale, prices right. Miss Z. Barbour, R.R. The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.

RENFREW, ONT.
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

No. 2. Hillsburg. Ont. __________________
ARRED ROCKS—Choice stock for sale at

J. A. Betzwer,
St. George and

Head Office and Works:D reduced prices to make room.
Aldershot, Ont._______________ ___
DA R R E D‘ ROC KS. - F i i st winners at Toronto 
D Stock for sale at bargain prices. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Leslie Kerns. I1 rooman. Ont.

Already the cour- 
of this modern King of a little Stateage

has entered into the imagination of the
whatever may be the out-world, and

of this War, and whatever reputa-r?0R SALE—Pure bred Kmbden ganders and 
C Rouen ducks and drakes. C. Maier & Son,
Riverview Farm. Delaware. Ont. _____
J70R SÀLË^Single-comb Black and White Leg” 
C horn cockerels at $2 each. J. C. Collard 
Southend. Ont._______________________ _

tion may be made or marred, one thing 
of the Belgians hasis certain, Albert 

immortalized himself, 
his name was hardly known outside of 
his own country, his features were known 
mainly by those who had seen the post
age-stamps of Belgium, but to-day he is 

of the outstanding figures of the 
only anticipating

Six months ago

Tomsr?OR SALE—Mammoth Bronze Turkey 
C bred from Bell’s prize bird “Sensation” ; apply
John Blac k, Glanworth. R. R. No. 2. ________
l?OR SALE—Five select cockerels, Rose Comb 
r Rhode Island Red. Splendid litter pedigreed 
Scotch Collie puppies. B. Armstrong, Cod ring ton : 
Ontario._______________________
L'OR SALE-White Holland Turkey*. Toulouse. 
E Embden. African and White China geese, 
Pekin, Cayuga and Muscovy ducks. Some big 
show winners must go; priced low for quick sale. 
E. S. Baker. Springfield Farm. Guelph. Ont.

^ Hard, Dry ^ 
Soil Can’t “Stick” Youworld, and to-day is 

those long years of the future which we
Heresymbolize in the word to-morrow, 

few of the eulogiums :
' This New PETER HAMILTON Stiff Tooth Cultivator 

works in any kind of soil, rto matter how hard or dry. 
weed killing and growing big crops, you need the help of a

THE REV. DR. JOHN CLIFFORD. For
By clearest right, he goes to his place 

side of Leonidas and William the 
King Alfred and Oliver Cromwell,

Y/T AMMOTH Bronze Turkeys— Prizewinnint 
W1 birds. Angus Beattie, Wilton Grove, Ont 
R. R. No. 1. by the 

Silent,
and all the other real kings of men. New PETER HAMILTON 

Stiff Tooth Cultivator
\ TAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys, bine heavy birds 

bred from prize stock. R. G. Rose, Gian
worth, Ont. MME. SARAH BERNHARDT.

Spotless hero I Martyr to his plight
ed faith ! He went forth, followed by 
all his little/ people—the little people 
that is so great 1—to meet the innumer
able hosts of the Barbarians.

PADEREWSKI.

C C White Leghorns—Our heavy winter iayeii 
O.v^. have been breaking 'records again thii 
season. Book your order now for Eggs, Baby 
Chicks. Cockerels and Trios from our noted strain 
Roseheath Poultry Farm, F. R. Oliver. Proprietoi 
Richmond Hill, Ont._________________________ _____ Surpasses all other implements for Summer-fallow work.

Built with extraordinary strength all through, to stand the 
i heaviest work of deep cultivation. Has many special lea- i 
k cures of improvement, including new relief spring. A 
B Write to-day for illustrated circular. ^A

"TOULOUSE geese for sale, females from 
* choice stock : two seventy-five each. Emerson 
Tufts. Welland. Ont.
WHITE Orpington baby chicks, 
vv each. Eggs $5. $2 and $1 per 15. Beai 
ftrains. Rev. W. J. Hall, Newmarket. Ont.______

50c. to 85c King Albert’s and hi.a people’s immortal 
arid strength,example gives us courage 

as it always will comfort, strengthen The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited, 
PETERBOROUGH,

all countries and nationsand encourage 
suffering and longing for liberty.

ONT.LORD ROSEBERY.
History will pay homage for all tune, 

the King and the nation 
sacrificed all but honor to preserve 

independence and safeguard the

4/£Lv
A V

Advertisements will be inserted under this head 
i*I, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situation» 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each lneertlo* 
»*ch initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Lash must always accompany the order. No ad 
▼wtlsement inserted for less than 50 cents.

ITU AT ION wanted by mart, single, as general 
farm help accustomed to dairying and live 

?î?cr, an(I all kinds of machinery. Address Box
"j farmer’s■ Advocate, London._________________
TWO HUNDRED acre, dairy farm for sale in 

Western Ontario, one hundred miles from 
loronto;-choice land and buildings, milking mach
ine: everything up-to-date for dairy purposes; 
possession this spring Address: Farmer's Ad- 
vocate. Box M, London. Ont.

toas we now 
who
their own
liberties of Europe.

C ARDINAL bourn L.
The inspiring thought of a resist,mce 

to injustice which has won the ail mi ra

tion of the world.

( 14
1 Sold by all I 

John Deere I 
■ Plow Co. dealers I

# flX

ANATOLE FRANCE.
lieA good leader and a good soldier.

at Antwerp in a battery, lay ing 
and hitting an objective Lochabar Poultry Yardswas seen

a gun himself, 
which was
At another point he was found in 
trenches, armed with a rifle, and shoot- 
ing side by side with

fine is the spectacle of this young 
rivals the best King in wis-

\y \NTFD a good general farm hand for V mos., 
single, of good habits, state wages. \V. B. 

Roberts,_Sparta. Ont.

supposed to be out of range.
the Have a nice flock of M. Bronze Turkeys 

for sale at prices to suit the times; some fine 
yearling birds. Pairs furnished not akin.

18 sizes—prices $12 and -up. vypi 
reputation and guarantee back of 
every machine. Let us send first 
edition. 148 paires. 1916 CypheraTB 

’refits in Poultry Keeping HOC

nere vompany

his infantrymen
C|ir|--We will give free to any person 
riltC Interested In stock or poultry one ef 
. our 80-page Illustrated books on
“°w *° feed, how to build hen-houses; tells the 
common diseases of poultry and stock, with 
remedies for same; tells how to cure roup In 
four days; tells all about our ROYAL PURPLE 

t°ck and Poultry Foods and Remedies. 
Write:
London

book“I
Cypher* Incubator Co., Dept. 184 
i Heme Office end Fsctery
k Buffalo, N. Y. ^

D. A. GRA HAMHow
Prince, who

and the roughest trooper in cmir-
Ontariorr Wyoming ::::

PURINA CHICK FEEDCHICKENS ARE 16 CTS.
We will pay 16 cts. per pound for crate fattened 
chickens, bled, picked clean to the wing tips, 
■M cts. for choice fat young lien turkeys, b ed, 
dry picked to wing Ups; geese, heads off when 
,irpejpH al’vc 11 cts., dressed Id cts.; ducks, 12 to 14 ct^;’ 13 cts for old hens, alive.5 lbs. each or 
over. Money returned same day as goods are 
received. Ship as early in the week as possible.

age.
HENRI FAYED AN. Made from pure sound grains. 

Saves Baby Chicks 
Send us your dealer's name. 
Ask for latest Purina Book.

^3the greatest figure of 
He has achieved immortality 

and by being

W. A. JENKINS MFC- CO. King Albert is 
the time, 
without dying, 
ready to die.

And so one might go 
sage after passage ... 
Hero-King in an age

Canada
always ir OR SAT TT—Ontario grown variegated 

t_c, , Alfalfa Seed, Governmentlcsted. Apply—
The Chleholm Milling Co., 

Limited, Dept. Aquoting pas- 
in celebration of this 

which, had almost
OntarioTorontoWALLER’S, 700 Spadina Ave.,TorontoW. II BRADSHAWE. 

R.R. No. 1.Canfield - Haldlmand Co.
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Silage
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SILO
No frozen 
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long leaf 
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heroism with uion-a ssocint eceased t o
y

. ! !

f Now York salv tho recordV t a toiont 
price of ? 1 ô,3Ull was paid by V. H- Hydt 
for a Chinese vug, 10 feet S inches long 
by t> foot L inch wide, of the Cli'ien-lung 

period.
represented porsonall.i in tin* throng of 
millionaires present from Now York, Bos
ton and Philadelphia.

I !f

SECTIONAL VIEW. ■s
; a,.'

I
i!

___C«>t * Tpp HCPPt ■ VALVM OP N'Clttt Iff £1
CHOP FOBGINGS

CUIKOER tOP CAST OPT* 
t. 1 tm COVER FOR FlTTine 
TANK COOL If *K?Vitl£> '

\t least two billion dollars was
m

■
GUDGEON PIN

iN PLACE BY A Ittl
INSTEAD Of TnI USUAL

rvo« LOOSE AND C JT

«Mh

JBESjb »
___ SPEC'AL TV PE OP

CARBURETTER 
CSV ATf.5. ftOCDiNS

!i is The on tiro sale
‘MPC5VB>.t 111 of ."»85 rugs brought $1 t,'*,<’><> 7.5<b

i\% f X Now York bank president lately gave
his

The

11 1:1
i £ :•

,! T V
I THROTYLt govebnim* a wedding - anniversary dinner 

friends at. t he Hotel K niekerhocker. 
dining-halls were decorated in imitation 
of a scene on the (1 rand Canal Venice, 
with music, gondoliers, and real birds to

t o

I V
4 But easily a1

m•»
; 7a.

M

\jÎ y. . : •

ft]! ‘
I :»■ I
? î

TO MAIN BIAQ'NGS er 
AU 70 M AT l C PUMP------

MICH TENSION Bctfll 
MAGNETO IGNITION 
- NO BATTERIES"

I
The feast cost $500 a plate.

In t he same issue of the newspaper re
cording the foregoing was an editorial 
dealing with the serious distress in New

•3.
ALL BEARINGS OP
Phosphor bronze
AS USED ON BB T SM
eATTLESNlPS -------'V> - ft * l FOX WiTM LEDGI 

A J TO M AT I CA LLX ENSURiNI 
CORRECT LEVEL ANC 

CONSfOUENT IFF C EK» 
LUBRICATION

.*
-V ^ ork City because of unenmloyment aris

ing out
' ’ i ■financial t roubles, and the 

cry of the suffering millions of Belgians 
echoed and re-echoed through ils pages.

If ! !*i
:fc

i Costs You Noflihg
to try this wonderful new Aladdin kerosene 
(coal oil) mantle lamp 10 days right in your 
own home. You don’t need to send us a cent 
in advance, and if you are not perfectly satis
fied, you may return it at our expense.

mmm
err or skids NSljrsSSsi- 
Supplied free 
SUITA ivurr ENGINS X----- —-

V ÀxF
A moncst he victims of this revolting 

war. animals of all kinds have suffered: ■

•< 1
I

terribly ; :done 
ful friend, the dug.

GASOLINE TANN 
AUTOKA’IC fVH. nS# tban man’s fait h-

X correspondent of
T. Independence Beige, visiting the ruins 
of Louvain ten1 days after its destruc- 

descript ion of 
t he

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

Labor saving, money saving and time saving features 
found in no other engine.

t ion. gives a harrowing 
the fate of 1 ho dogs left behind by 
denari ing refugees.

The

l' ■■
* k Vjv: i r Recent tests by noted scientists at 14 leading 

Universities, prove the Aladdin gives more 
than twice the light and burns less than 
half as much oil as the best round wick 
open flame lamps on the market. Thus the 
Aladdin will pay for itself many times over 
in oil saved, to say nothing of the increased 
quantity and quality of pure white light it 
produces. A style for every need.

correspondent says, “1 will 
attempt to deni et the terrors and sad-Write for Catalogue G which also gives particulars of> v

I ness of (he sights which mot us in pass 
ing through villages dost roved bv 
fire and the wanton burning of houses. 
Many of these houses had been looted, 
and where 
furniture

; F
LISTER LIGHTING PLANTS, MILKING MACHINES, 
GRINDERS AND MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED
58-60 Stewart Street, TORONTO, ONT.

:■ H I: ;
,r f

t '.
it was impossible to Carry 

a wav’ it Over Three Millionu
was taken into the people now enjoy the light of the Aladdin and 

every mail brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
letters from satisfied users endorsing it as the 
most wonderful light they have ever seen. 
Such comments as You have solved the prob
lem of rural home lighting”; “I could not think 
of parting with my Aladdin”; “The grandest 
thing on earth”' “You could not buy it back 
at any price”; ‘Beats any light I havei ever 
seen”; ‘'A blessing to any household’’; “J* « 
the acme of perfection”; ‘Better than I ever 
dreamed possible”; ‘‘Makes my light look like 
a tallow dip”; etc., etc., pour into our office 
every day. Good Housekeeping Institute, 
New York, tested and approved the Aladdin.

street and burned, but. one gets 
tomed even to all these horrors 

“There is

!

one tragedy that the mostI hardened cannot feeling compas
sion for—the dogs—the only living things 
we saw on

I

jit: > j j Branches at Winnipeg, Man., and 82 Water St., St. John, N. B.
our tour of inspection.

"Tn the madness of fear, hundreds of 
dogs were

. ;> i abandoned by their masters, 
flight any where was the only thought of 
the civil population

«

for 1 hnv k non what 
intoThe Premier Cream Separator awaited them should tiiev fall 

hands
the

>f the drunken sold ierv roaming 
about after the burning of Louvain 

“Th

ffg X We Will Give $1000
to the person who show's us an oil lamp equal 
to the Aladdin (details of this Reward Offer 
given in our circular which will be sent you). 
Would we dare invite such comparison with 
all other lights if there were any doubt about 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

i terror - si rii-kcn fmrit ivps
never t?ave n Uinmrh, 
their faithful

as to the fate ofl : '-A':It; ) !■ The All in ordinary times. 
Inv.'il lines, so that In humln-.ls 
the dogs

.
of en ses 
î ThoSeparator 

that—
British Get One FREEwere left chained unV35 en cru v

have destroyed or loosened these 
creatures

"«■re not merciful or they would We want one user in each locality to advertise and 
recommend the Aladdin. To that person we have a 

pecial introductory offer under which one lamp is 
given free. Just drop us a postal and we will send 
you full particulars about our great 10 Day Free 
Trial Offer, and tell you how you can get one free.

Our:

!
uiI "Manx- beautiful fastened hv

strong, steel chains, have thus 
for ni ne da a s 
When the 
effort t i, 
of k

this
but to ti..,

THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
431 Aladdin Building Montrul iod W.mii|i=«. Cm» rerun ined

food or water.

fi n a 1
! i ! Gives Best Results With 

Least Labor.
wit bout 

Bel gin ns advanced in n st Keru^eve (Cool Oil) Mantis 
House i.i tits II or/ii.

liii Lu
irixu hr#*

qki"> > -"1 issinii
A Novel <itI Men With Rigs Make Big MoneyI sold i t'r<!

delivering Aladdin lamps. No previous experience 
necessary. One farmer who had never sold aux 
in his life made over $500/ 0 in six weeks. Anvtnei 
says: “1 disposed of 34 lamps out of 31 calls.

Ho Money Required
get started. Ask for our distributor's Easy-System- 
of-Dclivcry plan quick, before territory is taken.

h

I
x- i e t iGives Satisfaction 

Lasts Longest.
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For You-a wonderful Book 
, on Farm Drainage-FREE!

wns seen. Write for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 
and prices.

TUB ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITER 
West Toronto. Ont
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New COAL OIL Lighi
Beats Electric or Gasoline

10 Days FreeTrial
Send No Money
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MON TRIM«.**« o« mi «m.Di Mittmo ohhu. ,n«»t

■And does this pay Mi no it's debts ?” 
he asked in a more conciliatory tone.

could be paid and his reputation 
The money must, therefore, be

His

debts

Our Serial Story.
PETER.

saved.
borrowed of Arthur Preen & Co

would know then beyond doubt ; 
axiom being that the only thing that

make him

"Every dollar,” replied Jack.
Where had the boy 

got this poise and confidence, he asked 
of pride swept

ltreen looked up.uncle 
his
talked loud enough ever to 
listen was "money."

as a flushhimself,
through him; after all, Jack was of his 

blood, his brother's son.sense of 
with 

born of 
Jack, in

with a 
interwoven

A Novel of Which He is Not the Hero.
Copyright cm! by 

By V. HOI'K IN SON SMITH. 

Charles Seri bin r's Sons.

t herefore.It was.
“And I suppose now that it's you

doing the walking instead of
sat isfnet iion.supreme

certain suppressed exuberance 
freedom and self-reliance, that

to Breen’s “What’s this ?" when 
the bundle of bonds,

will lx*
Mi no it's creditors ?” Breen inquired with

smile asa frown that softened into a
gazed the longer into .lack s

answer 
his eyes rested on 
replied in an

Chapter XXXI. he
off-hand but entirely re-The following morning .Tack walked in

to Arthur Breen’s private office 
his uncle was reading his mail, and laid 
the package containing the ten bonds on 
his desk. So far as their borrowing ca
pacity was concerned, he could" have 
walked up the marble steps of any 
broker's office or bank on either side of 
the street—that is, wherever he 
Ijnown, and he w as st ill remembered by 
many of them thrust the package 
through the cashier’s window, and walk
ed down

eyes.
“Yes,

the same even, unhurried voice.
The clerk brought in the slip of pa[>or, 

passed it to his employer, who examined 
it closely, and who then affixed his slg-

while for a time,” rejoined Jack inspectful manner.
* Ten United

sir and will vou please give 
drawn to my order for this amount?

handed the astounded broker the 
McGowan had given him, 
scrawled the total of the

States Government bonds, 
check

and he 
slip of l hi per nature.

"If you get any 
stuff and want help in the 
let me know.”

"Thank you, sir,”

of that kind of 
new work,

which wason
overdue vouchers.

hand, 
lady opens

slipped off the rubber 
spread out the securities as a

noted the title, date, and issue.
assured himself of their 

' asked in a confused, almost 
he touched a hell to

Brtvm said Jack, folding 
and sliivping it In-up the precious scrap 

to his pocket.
waited until

a fan 
and havingi 1 h a certified check foragain v.

their face Value in his pocket. J ack closed the
door, pulled from a pigeon-hole a bundle 

labelled Maryland Mining (

genuineness 
apologetic way, as

the cashier ;
Rut the hr 

Being hum a 
his uncle’s 
wanted to ci, 
acter; heina 
cry and feclr 
must he at ... 
in Breen’s ; 
had so bit ’, 
above all
where a ..........
was concur 
the child , 
house of i 
counts to i 
as a small
collected 

These 
only he 
her of 11 

with the '

in view.hud other ends 
rid still smarting under of paperssummon

touched another button sunimoii-he Iud Mac.‘iiculp and contempt,
and chnr-

• Where did you get these ?
Karl une give them to you ?

a friend," answered Jack casual- 
trace of

ing his stenographer, and said in a 
voice to himself ■

his own name 
, 1 to his friend's mem-

Something is g ling 
I’ll write and

"No ■ ■ Yes, I have it' 
on in that ore property.

that Garry's reputation 
patched up—and 

-■ and before the man who 
eri it ; and being 
ed and gallant 
sorrowing 

give Corinne anil 
- ,.r.d square start in the

overdue ac-

wiUiout betraying a
imjHit ience.

andhere ly.
either excitement or

what ?” snapped Breen. something 
old dictatorial manner asserting

find out.
(To be continued. )“On 

of his 
itself.

'yiujjto' 

' vCtllKt word,” relied .Tack,
which he could

T ,0( )K KI» 1 11 !' l’A IM'
’s wife was tilling Bridget

“On my
of triumph.note 

wholly conceal
The Governors 

about her husband.
"My husband, 

proudly, “ is 
militia.”

“< )i t'ought as 
Bridget, cheerfully 
foine malicious look ?

' . with 
r except such petty ones 

! surance and a few un-

opened and the cashier
the bonds. Sta t.e

The door Bridget. ’ ’ 
head of thehanded him

thout the drawing 
turned to 

sufTering from amazement,

theofinstructions .ims could liquidate, 
i-desired results

hen the senior mem-
made acquainted the boy's

all, Garry’s sponsible

g a ve 
the check, and .Tack again.

th’
could

“ \ inst ill
s imperturbable manner being re- 

for most of it

gotHe was
was 

■i ', after

Note the Color of your flour
And the Bread it makes for you.

is FIVE ROSES flour. IDelicately creamy 
Because it is not bleached, don’t you see.
Clear Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flour TIV E ROSES. 
And the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow. 
And the meaty heart of the polished 
kernels is creamy.
Milled from this cream, FIVE ROSES is delicately

“creamy.”
The only natural flour from Manitoba s prime wheat 

Which gets whiter and whiter as you knead it.

bread is most appetizing, unusuallyAnd your 
attractive in appearance.

Looks good.

And is good.
Bake this purest unbleached flour.
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Attractively situated. Picked 
faculty.

For prospectus and terms write t he Principal

R.Î. Warner, M A..D.D., St. Thomas, Ont.
(14

In many details of its rniistrin tion, the

SHERLOCK - MANNING
“ Canada’s BiUftcNt Piano Value

Has qualities fountl in no other make. Write 
Dept 1 f 11 ( at.tl igne L. whi- h gives a full 

these ex< lusive features.
The Sherlock Manning Piano Co.
London

deser1 ; <L ion

i No str.-et a<ldre»s necessary) Canada

7
ins

CHALLENGE
COLLARS

Acknew!ed#edtU 
ke the f meet crea
tion of Water
proof Collate 

made. AikMade in Canada
to KC. end buy 
no other. All 
etores or direct
for 25c.

THE ARLINGTON 00. 
of Canada, Ltd. 

es MAKN Avenue 
TORONTO

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS’* arc good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND I» the beat

1
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Çljiclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

3
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Feeding Pigs and Cattle.
1. Which do you consider the better 

for pork, pure-bred Tam worth, or Berk
shire hour crossed with 1 «uaworths ?

2. Which 
feed silage

until two weeks i. f a e t •

v. ou Id he the more profit, 
I day. basket between 

a i v’Lihl, s' raw at noon,he v
t u t tile s 11 a e e subs

<1.d t hen feed t vx ice 
e in* v»

p.T
spring ?
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Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

“The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

Miscellaneous.

Blanket for Cow.
Would you advise keeping a blanket on 

a milch cow in a cold stable ?

Ans.—No. 
very cold.

E. H.

Not unless the stable was

Cream Test.
Which is the more profitable, high 

low cream test, in selling cream to the 
creamery ? What test is best, and why?

A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Your creameryman will likely tell 
you the test he prefers, 
testing cream is the more profitable for 
several reasons, 
milk at home for the stock, 
less bulk to cool and to draw to the 
creamery, and better results in churning 
are always possible with a rich cream 
than with a poor cream.

Fairly high-

There is more skim 
There is

Inquiry Re Buckwheat.
1. Best time for sowing (for seed)?

2. How much seed to sow per acre ?

3. Would it do well on rich, well-pre- 
I intend manuring heavy 

the
pared soil ?
this winter and plowing down in 
spring, and cultivating occasionally until 
time for sowing. N. B. I).

Ans.—1. Usually around July 1st.
2. From three pecks to one bushel.
3. It used to be considered a poor- 

land crop, but is now being sown on all 
kinds of
well on soil prepared as you suggest.

soil, and it should do extra

Feeding Chop—Smut and Chess.
1. Which is the better way to feed 

ground grain for fattening cattle, to 
feed it dry or to soak it ?

2. What is the cause of smut on 
grain ?

3. What is the 
wheat ?

Ans.—1. Dry to cattle.
2. Smut is a parasitic disease, or a 

robber plant growing on cultivated 
plants. It spreads by spores from one 
plant to another.

3. Chess is a separate plant, which 
grows from seed known as chess.

cause of chess in 
A SUBSCRIBER.

Manure for Truck Crops.
I urn growing tomatoes, potatoes, and

Wouldother truck things this year, 
pulverized sheep manure and wood ashes 
be good manure, soil clay loam 7 
would be the best way of using same, 
broadcast or around plants ? 
together or separate ? 
planting and the other after ?

Mix both 
Or one before

SMALL FARMER.

Ans.—See articles in this week's issue 
on wood ashes, 
rich manure, and the two should make 
an excellent combination, 
be applied mixed or separately, prefer
ably broadcast before planting.

Sheep manure is a very

They could

f !
\“Don't know, son. Guess 

the wise ones do. You're 
going to get Penmans as 
long as dad's doing the 
buying lor you. "

Penmans Underwear 
is made from fine-grade 
materials, smooth, elas
tic, and of a quality that 
defies wash-tub trials.

The Penman process 
puts the shape there 
to stay, and costs you 
no more than lower 
grades.

Made in all styles 
and weights for men, 
women and children. 

Penmans Limited

"Does Everybody 
Wear Underwear 
Same as Me and 

You, Dad?"
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Possibly Tuberculosis.
I had a cow with a cough, but other

wise seemed all right until she was killed 

for beef, and the inside of carcase was

covered with spots of different shapes. 

The liver and lungs and all insides were 

also covered with spots, 

wrong with the cow ? 

been done ?

What was 

What should have

Is there danger of the 
other cattle getting it, as they were in
the stable together 7 D. S.

Ans.—What color were the spots? 
Were they raised, whitish or creamy- 
white tubercles ? If so, it is possible 
that she had tuberculosis. Tuberculosis 
in cattle is contagious. It would be 
wise to disinfect the stables as a precau
tion, but the greatest danger existed 
while the cow was alive. She should 
have been tested with the tuberculin test.

Soft-shelled Duck Eggs.
tell, through your 

to give ducks that lay 
1 have five Indian 

One of the

Will you please 
columns, what 
so ft-shelled eggs ?
Runner ducks with a drake.
old ducks is laying, but not very regu
larly, about two or three eggs a week. 
She has laid nine, and the last three

I gave them 
warm mashes of shorts and oat chop 
twice a day, and a few meat scraps put

They have

have been soft-shelled.

into the mash once a day. 
grit and oyster shell before them all the 

They get a little whole grain oc-t ime. 
casionally. K.

the ducks getting plenty of 
Get them out on warm days

Ans. — Are 
exercise ?
and let them run around the barnyard.

This is con-They are possibly too fat. 
sidered the cause of such trouble, 
not feed so much mash and a little more

Do

whole grain.

Oilcake and Cottonseed.
Which would you advise for milk cows 

addition to goodand yearlings, as 
silage and straw, oil-cake meal at $38.

meal at $34 a ton? I
with good

Is there anything harmful in

or cottonseed 
am feeding oil cake to cows 
results.
cottonseed to cows in calf ?

W. T. K-

the cheaper.Xns.—The cottonseed is 
Since you are getting good results from 

ice beforeoil cake, you might think t \\ 
changing to cottonseed, which must be 
fed a little more carefully than oil cake.

with theHowever, there is no danger 
Cot ton seed provided
Never feed more than

taken-iscare
two pounds per 

It will .mt injureanimal per day. 
pregnant cows if not fed in 11 lftrKe a

proteinquantity. It contains 
than does oil cake, and for 
is particularly valuable t o

i :1 reason 
feed to dairy

-'l l Farmer’s
• .r spring 

will

remindsseedsman 
Advocate” that the outlook 
planting is problematical, n- 
be no Ger manat ion in the <•"
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“Crown Brand Tastes Like” |Hj

tiWARDsBlike this deliciousNo ! there’s nothing' tastes just 
Corn Syrup.
Its flavor is all its own—just sweet enough—aromatic ? if you 
will — appetizing ? certainly — as smooth as cream with a 
richness and delicacy to be found in no other syrup.
Its uses are legiou.sS Si

EDWARDSBURG

"CIR@WIN ^EAINIF
CORN SYRUP ti

ASK YOUR 
GROCER 

IN 2, 6, 10 
AND 20 LB. 

TINS

-LILY WHITE’’
-— is a pure 
white Corn 
Syrup, more 
delicate in 
flavor than 
’Crown Brand' 
— you may 
prefer it.

Spread on Bread, it is a meal the children delight 
in. It gives the final touch of deliciousness to 
Pancakes and Hot Biscuits It's just what you 
have always wanted for Candy-making-—-for Cook
ing—for preparing all sorts of tasty Cakes, Pies, 
Cookies, and Sauces for puddings.

The Canada 
Starch Co. 

Limited 
Montreal
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A Perhaps one of the most important points in select - 

automobile is the reputation of the Companyin g an 
who makes it.

In other words, “Who is behind it ?

New makes of automobiles come and go, year after year. 
They live perhaps a vear or two years and then quietly fade 
away, and the purchasers of their cars have absolutely no further 

protection.
V

''V■Q •» service or

These cars are known as “orphan cars.

Therefore, always buy from a well-established Cana
dian Company.

McLaughlin cars arc built in Canada by our Company in 
Oshawa, one of the oldest carriage companies in Canada—built 
up entirely by Canadians with Canadian capital.

Having our own branches distributed throughout the Do
minion, from Halifax to Vancouver, we are in a position to 
give owners of McLaughlin Cars unexcelled service and con
stant, prompt attention—also to give quick repairs and parts.

Every McLaughlin Car has the famous VALVE-IN-HEAD 
MOTOR, that is guaranteed to develop and deliver more 
power than any other motor of equal size of any make.

From a purely business standpoint, every 
an automobile.

Costs You Nothing to Try !
No entry fee whatever.
Any Farmer, Dairyman, Market Gardener, Stockman or 

berof their family—or any person actively and legitimately engaged in 
agriculture or resident on a farm is eligible to win a grand cash prize.

All residents of towns and cities absolutely barred.
The above sum is divided into eleven (11) prizes, as follows:

$100.00 in cash 
25.00 “ “
20.00 “ “

10.00 “ “ each
5.00 “ “

In addition, the winners of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes will receive 
a further prize of one hundred dollars ($100) each, provided they pm- 
chase a new McLaughlin Car during 1915.

any mcni-

ï

1st Prize 
. 2nd “ 

3rd “ 
4th, 5th, 6th 
7-8-9-10-11th “

farmer should
own

It frequently saves life 
serious

l * It will pay him in many ways, 
by securing medical aid quickly in case of accident or 
illness.

It enables him to take produce to market quicker and 
when prices are highest, or to get repair and parts for ma
chinery quickly in seed time or harvest, when time is precious.

Competition The women folk can easily drive a McLaughlin Car, and 
thus avoid the danger from runaway or bad tempered horses.

The prizes are offered for an article giving the best reasons or arguments It is always ready for work, no harnessing nor hitching- 

up to do.

“Why an Automobile is
Profitable to a Farmer”

It helps keep the young folks on the farm and brings you 
in closer touch with the neighboring towns and cities; m tact, 
makes life happier and easier for yourself and family.

There are absolutely no strings attached to this contest, but we 
want to know the views of people on farms who would like to ia\c an 
automobile, or who have one.

Think of how it would help keep the young folks on the farm-make 
farm life brighter save many a crop by fetching parts to iepau ma 
chinery—carry stuff to market cheaply—and all the other many ad
vantages it would bring.

The judges v ii 1 be :
Mr. Join ! Veld, Prop. Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.
Mr. Ci o. Bertram, Vice-Pres. Canadian Farm, Toronto.
F. A l ha v v Fondait, Advertising Specialist, Toronto.

Every McLaughlin is Guaranteed

C25 Touring Car, 28 H.-P. 4-cylinder Motor, 
106-inch wheel base, $1,250, f.o.b Oshawa.

Write us to-day, and let us send you our literature—FREE

Model

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited
OSHAWA, ONT.

Compétitif i. will close March 1st.
Fill in the f '

Co., Ltd., Oshav,
and mail as soon as possible to McLaughlin Carriage.l; coupon

(Competition Dept.). _____ Factory and Head Office :

McLaughlin • image Co., Ltd.
Compel i non

I wish to
send in m\

1915

Dept., Oshawa, Ont.
contestant for your prize competition, and will 

Lie before March 1st, 1915.
eti my name as

name

ADDRI

Fit. : \c;e

X RATIONI London Farmer's Advocate, Feb. 1 1
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Trade Topic. I

’■'< H'NDED 1866
15 222
id.■ Hii;

Fte FaZT7.
“The cost of the tires for an automo

bile during its period of usefulness will 
equal in amount the original cost of the 

“ said H. O. Wilson of the Goodyear 
Rubber Co of Canada, Limited,

^c;

a l:WILLING 
WITNESSES

1 car.
Tire A
in speaking before the students of the 
Toronto Automobile School yesterday.

tires properly cared 
will give from twenty - five to fifty- 

service than tires that

Endorsed.
kz

I Beginners
end

Ifxper-U

! \

JL Canad and Europe is far short of the de
mand. Get busy right now and benefit by ob
taining the year’s top market prices.

We will show you how to begin, help you after 
you start and will buy for the highest cash price 
all the poultry and eggs that you can produce.

In selecting your incubator make sure that you get the 
best that money can buy—it will prove cheapest in the end.

Prairie State Incubators

TVY by.m receive
® ^ * o c t i ry

Without question.we arek
for'

*' > u

letters
from policyholders whose 
Endowment contracts are 
now maturing.

These are our willing witnesses 
who come voluntarily into court 
and testify to the good faith of 
The Mutual of Canada.

No wonder ! For they are 
receiving from $110.00 to $190.00 
for every $100.00 invested in 
premiums, to say nothing of the 
protection they have enjoyed.

The amount of the return, of 
course, varies with the term of 
the Endowment. Don’t specu
late I Take an Endowment policy 
and share in the prosperity of

per cent, more 
are abused. In this course you have 
studied the automobile, not merely to 

enable yourself to drive up Yonge street 
in accordance with the traffic laws, but 

put yourself in a position to

■

■
i

Plow > 
Along!

to also
handle the problems that make the aver- 

motorist tear his hair. When anage
engine pounds, you will be able to locate 
the trouble at once without waiting till 

internal injury has developed that 
the efficiency of

Thousands of : 
,,i Tractor at 
without a lev 
of Batteries.

Get good B; 
Columbia Ba 
oust no mor
longer.

Made and s 
the largest < 
works in th 
Sold and use 
battery purpo: 
where. Insun 
tion by insi 
Columbia Bat 

Made In Cai 
Canadian N 

Carbon Co.. 
Toronto, v

Convenient Fahne
Clip Binding I **»

are guaranteed to be absolutely as represented or your money 
will be refunded upon return of incubator in good order. 

Canadian Agricultural Colleges are using Prairie State
Hundreds of

I Ï
/ ;

b
Incubators; write them for their results, 
others, beginners and experts, are having great success in 
hatching strong, healthy chicks that live.

Send for our Free Book
“How to Hatch Chicks that Live’’ ^

will materially affect
In other words,

h a car in

H V
I !
i i H
r - p: . -
n - !• I

(-our car.
hands will give longer and moreyour

satisfactory service than one in the hands 

of an inexperienced driver.
the tire problemsHere are a few of 

that the average motorist has to solve, 

(live them the same thought and atten
tion you have given the other parts of 

your car. and the results will be just as

It gives reasons why the Prairie State is best 
shows the right kind of hover—tells how to build your 

brooders—the kind of feed to promote quick
success-

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

. own
growth, and how to obtain the experiences of 
ful poultrymen. Write for it today.

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO. LIMITED
1G ST. VINCENT STREET, MONTREAL

m fh : l gratifying.
First, watch the inflation of your tires 

as carefully ns

5100l
y#T&> watch the oil inyou

Perhaps 85 per cent, ofs i t j-our engine, 
all ruined tires reach this condition be
cause they were driven with insufficient

stamped,

V >* *i :

Provincial Auction Sale of

Pure-bred Stock
We receive more ship- -m 
ment» of Raw Furs than ^ 

my fire houses in Canada

* Every tire isair pressure, 
showing just how many pounds of air it 

If you want your tires 
to perform properly, see that this pres- 

is maintained at all times.

1,00(> • i’ f 

! ? ' ■
lshould contain.

By th
■ 1(Beef Breeds)

Will be held in the Winter Fair 
Buildings, GUELPH, on

Let us 
front or ta 
have gone 

All mak 
repairing, 

Our dip 
ment chat 

Write I 
booklet.

suret
Next in importance is the care of your 

Any rubber trend is susceptible 

If they are given atten- 
the cuts first appear, you

HALLAM’S TRAPPERS _ 
GUIDE Frrocfc or Entifefc *

4 HALLAM’S TRAPPERS * 
k SUPPLY CATALOG ’ 

(Illustrated) and 
A HALLAM’S RAW 
A FUR QUOTATIONS
B worth $50.60 to any Trapper

Writ* lodiT Adi rest

Desk F 72

tread, 
to road cuts.Wednesday, March 3rd, 1915'! :■1 tion
won’t experience very much trouble from 

If neglected, however, they will 
short time

\ About 40 Head of Pedigreed
SHORTHORN CATTLE

l1 : I
>

$ 5 I;
iT .• H' ;

them.
destroy the tread within a 
because sand and moisture is bound to ED. w

Tor 
86 Welllr

Among them many fashionably-bred animals will 
be offered. For further particulars and 

catalogues, apply to : TOBOHmi
-sj
lîjlM8

tread separation always LIMITEDJohnMALLAMwork in. and 
follows.

Mr. Wilson used sample sections along 
with his talk that showed the results of 

practically all tire abuses, 
tributed a series 
Bulletins that explained the different tire

- J. M. DUFF, Secretary 
Guelph. Ont.

C. L. NELLES, 
President■

SIHe also dis-
of eighteen Service

DALMEN
I years ago. 
lid yielder; fi 
ane of the 1 
qualities; e> 
toe. per bush

M

heal1 
&
1-

i

injuries in detail.
This talk is the first of a series ar

ranged for by Mr. Cameron, Principal of 
His aim is to give stli

ft thorough working
the School. o.

not onlydents,
knowledge of an automobile, but also an 
understanding of all of its parts.

The talks are included in the regular

1915 prices will be 
the highest in a gen- 
Increase your yield 

Our free booklet.

Canada’s 
from register 
with 5-bus. Ii : !• ■

1 ;

era tion.
per acre.
“Bumper Crops,’’ shows what

1
he given at intervals 

They will
W. T. DAV1course, and will 

during
include all automobile accessories as well

t he coming season.plant food to use and how to 
use it. Write fur a copy.

as tircu)

SltUV-Crop Vuviiliy'v

111 ' be
Li m i t e d Wes f Tomilfo

■- Gossip.
I !ÆÈ: CORN.

The field of corn illustrated in our 

issue of d anuary liH. page 
grown by .1 aines K. McGregor, instead of 
«John ('. McGregor, as indicate under 

the cut.

Mailed fre 
to any ac 
dress by th 
author.

1 17,

Ste<itei&Liss BarnsSMALL LRU ITS
Gooseberries, Red and Yel
low; Currants, Red, Black 

d White; Raspberries, 
Red, Purple and Yellow; 
Blackberries,*Grape Vines, 
St rawIhhries, Rhubarb, As- 
paiagus Roots, etc., etc. 

Ask for Price List.

CotlThe list of first-class pasBengers sailing 
on the last ‘ Royal Mail” steamer from 
Halifax for Demerara and other ports in 
the British West Indies contained t lie 

i .aines of many 
Halifax and the Maritime 
demonstrating the favor 
goers hold this voyage provided by the 
“Royal Mail” steamers.

; t Ü Inglewood, Ontario.

T think your barn is good 
I from every point. I find 
that the mow will hold more 
than I expected, and 1^ can 

in and take out .with 
great comfort.

" 1 X -s • mm $31.. W : —/ NOTE HOW 
EVEFTr AHGli 
IS BRACED

people well known in 
Provinces, 

m which sea-

W. FLEMING 
N urseryman

Owen Sound, Ontario
H. FRA

AUo da
/

;

1
1/ mowFREE Building Service to 

Farmers.
Write for information.

T he MI I M SHINGLE & SIDING GO., Limited.

ST/
STRATFORD. ONT.

E H. McIntyre.

PRESTON1
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
■ can be 
I of its 
I per man 
I thousai
■ full inh
I Berlin

F

Workmen’s Compensation Vet.
' / Ontario’s Best Practical Training School. Com

mercial. Shorthand and Telegraphy < our sea 
Special training for far uv; n" sons. Write for out 

k McLachlar, Principal

\\ , CM',; I ! \ ’ :\l
'.low11

fa .1V'l tfree catalogue
; 1

The “EASY” Washer Lc7M s> \ : r/
r i i > 11 ‘ A. d Will not injure the finest of fabrics, 

all the dirt. Works by suction—not 
.Ml nil-ta 1. — Sanitary. Will not dry out or rust. 

Will not absorb moisture oç impurities
Light Simple Quick—Strong -Durable

On the woman.
On the clothes.
On the time and main

^ Write to-day to

The Impfriction.
big ;Y.M.C.A. BLDC...I.ONDCV, ONI.

BUSINESS AND Si- >R-J I! v D
■

Mr-tj T' « 4

1Students assisted to posii" - 
Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. m 

J. W. Westervelt J. W. Westvrvt It S , \
Vice-l'dre L'ul

1i-f

m i It has aEASY%
18 .Principal We rec

with mach 
Poses. Wi
Wholesah

Outfit B o.ii 
( hie < iii'i.’:

por itor. storage and gathering t a 
kuts, si'll' -' etc.; complete om la l ' 

c three see- a - : guaranteed in g--. • 
• >r ÿfii), f.o.h. Wood bridge-. E. R 
K R No. t, Weston, Ont.

Maple Syrup i EASY WASHER COMPANY\ Toronto, Ont.4 Glint on Place
Builders of \Cashers, for Canadians, in Cane .

Dept. F. A.
-i i Plea se n

l
\,

Dispersion Sale of Pure-bred Holsteins
On Tuesday, February 16th, 1915

We have in this sale 41 Pure-bred and 10 High Grades mostly young. 
Herd sire No. 1, Dutchlund Sir Hengerveld Map'.ecroft, 17 R.O.M. daughters 
and the only sire in the world that has 14 sisters that have given over 100 
lbs. milk daily test. Herd sire No. 2, Calamity Posch Baron, the son of a 
21.04 lb. cow at 3 years and 17,245 lbs. milk in 10 months. Some of the 
cows in this sale are descendants of Brookbank Butter Baron and Prince 
Posch Calamity. Trains met at Courtland day of sale 7 a.m., 12 noon.
In vase of storm sale will be under cover.

U’rf.V for catalogue.
Lunch for persons from a distance

l Proprietor.HIRAM REACH, Courtland Ont.,
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.HAism

$ Building Up Peat Land.
('an x mi recommend any special way 

or method to work or build lip peat, 

land for culture ?

Ans.—( hi boggy land which is being pre

pared for growing vegetables and celery, 
it has been the custom to first seed ii down 

to timothy and take, in most cases, 

three crops of hay oil 1 ho land

*?It.A t

y

à
\l his

■ "lULlf l.

fÇOLÜKg^]
practice results in breaking up tin- peat, 

which overlays deep strata of the real 

An application of lime 

fifteen hundred pounds.

CanadiansOv
1V.

loyal to the colors; 
loyal to their citizenship; loyal 

to business enterprises of the 
Provinces; every patriotic appeal 

finds a ready response in a Canadian s 
heart.

We are Canadian manufacturers; we have
_____ been doing business in Canada for many years,

making Canada's fence, and we arc grateful for 
tire patronage accorded us during these years from 

our Canadian friends.
Now is the time to stand by Canada s interests, 

doing our part to maintain a business regularity, and are 
manufacturing such a good line of fencing that it is worthy 

of special mention in connection with Canada s future rela
tions to the Nations of tire world. Read this interesting letter, 

_ observe the illustration, and then ask yourself this question: Is notr a fence made of material good enough for such an important purpose the 
kind that should be used by every Canadian?”

Plow > 
Along!

black-muck sml 
of from tun 

or as much as one 

not be out of the way. 
break up the super-abundance of organic 

matter in the upper layers, and render

are
IGNITOR

dry ct&
/ *

ds of pounds
deadThims.ro 

,,i Tractor are 
without a few ounces 
,,f Batteries.

Get Rood Batteries 
olumbia Batteries ^ ^

ton per acre, would

4Tlii

<
no morecost

'"Made and signed by 
the largest dry-cell 
works in the world. 
Sold and used for all 
battery purposes every
where. Insure satis!.e - 
tiuti by insisting on 
Columbia Batterie 

Made In Canada by 
Canadian National

it t\\ a il able at once for growing vvgvt n- 

A little manure on peat land 

irganisms that bring

Z
lion.
inoculates it with^iralighR^ ,>x

N Wc areabout decomposition of the organic mat-
out of

Jf v

y

1 su ally barnyard manure i
must resort tothe* question, and

lime and growth of some plants, such
as timothy or corn, to use up the large 

organic matter, and bring itamount of ( 
down so it will have a reasonable per
centage <if mineral ingredients.WANTED

1,000 Chauffeurs
Kingston, Ont.,Fertilizer for Vegetables. 1914. nsBanwell-Hoxie 

Wire Fence Co.,
Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ontario 
Gentlemen — I 

thought you would 
be interested in the 
use we are putting 
your wire to. The 
Engineers, Queens 
University, have 
practical work in 
the field.This year, 
under the super
vision from the 
Engineer of the 
Military Depart
ment. they under
took to build a

is 20 fert wide. They use,. 240 rods. They laid die mesh Wid-hs aide 
by side, and 5 layers, making in all 25 lengths of 8 wires each or 2 HI wires m all. 
binding them up together at every two or three fret, and then putting the uprights on 
aa you see. and then stretching a wire along the top in the ordinary way as pro- 
tection They are now at camp time, when the Rurala come into camp, mardi 
the artillery across it and put some gun cotton under It and blow it up. 1 hey 
estimate it capable of carrying a load of Ml,000 lbs., or a body of soldiers 
atch.te marching order. You can use these photos in anyway you see 
fit. or if you want I could send you the negative. \ outs truly.

(Signed) XV. A. Milch, II.

Would you kindly advise what fertilizer 
would be best for potatoes tliis year, as 

cannot get potash ?
recommend for carrots.

A. Il I .

Also w hat 
tur- srBy the British Government ,»A>would you 

nips. and sugar beets ?Let us qualify you either to ro to the 
front or take the place here of others who 
have gone—good chauffeurs are scarce.

All makes of Gasoline Motor Engines, 
repairing, etc., thoroughly studied.

Our diploma qualities you for Govern
ment chauffeurs' license examination.

Write to-day for particulars and tree 
booklet. Classes now starting.

tee.
for potatoes 

obtained is 130
Ans. —A good fertilizer

bewhere potash may 
pounds of nitrate of soda, 370 pounds 
of acid phosphate, and 100 pounds of 

Potash, of course,

n

sulphate of potash, 
is practically unobtainable this spring, 

nitrate of soda and acid phos-

Wk

ED. W. CAMERON. Principal
Toronto Automobile School 

86 Wellington St. West, Toronto, Ont.

but the
phate are perhaps as necessary as ex or. 
In the absence of wood ashes also, all 

for farmers to do is tothere remains
much potash out of the soil as 

In order to do this.
get as 
is possible to do.SEED OATS must belimeandbarnyard manure
requisitioned in fairly liberal quantities.
Of course, the manure question is always 

obtain lime. We 
mentioned

DALMENY.—A new Scotch variety introduced 
I years ago. Winner in field competitions; splen- 
flid yielder; fine, clean, strong straw; plump seed ; 
ane of the heaviest varieties; excellent mealing 
qualities; every customer well pleased. Price, 
toe. per bushel.

Q
a puzzler, but 
would 
amounts of

one can
the

soda and acid 
with from one-half to

usingadvise
nitrate of Why Peerless Fence Gives Such Good Service

We build it twirons pood and strung as is necessary under 
ordinary circumstances. We huild it <,f heavy uU' ii Hearth ^ 
steel wire with all the impurities burned out and all Uto 
strength and toughness left in. Heavily galvanized.
Every intersection is locked togetlier with a 1 earless 
clamp. All wires used in making Peerless t arm and 
Poultry Fencing a ro extra heavy—extra strong.
Consequently fewer posts are required. Peer- a 
less fencing ran*tsag—can't rust —can t get 
out of shape—ran’t help giving absolute 
satisfaction. Catalog giving details ou 
rvquost. Ih'ecriU-s our farm, poultry 
end ornamental feming. Alsu 1‘uer*

O. A. C. No. 21 BARLEY phosphate along 
a ton of lime per acre.

a considerable amount of phos
phoric acid, and a large percentage of 

might replace part of the arid 
mentioned in the formula. In 

lime would be necessary.

Basic slag con-Canada’a best barley, splendid sample grown 
from registered seed. Price, $1.25 bus. Bags free 
with 5-bus. lots or over. Send for samples. 

YORKSHIRE SWINE
W. T. DAVIDSON & SON, Meadowvale, Out.

tains

Cl/v'.xxlime, and 
phosphate 
this case, less 17* i xso prompt in its acBasic slag is not 
tion ns acid phosphate, but it ,s never- 

Some soils con-
M

Aless farm gates.
Agencies a hi u’st everywhere* 

Agents wanted in oil un- 
assigned territory.

z7theless good fertilizer.
much as .............. lbs.

plow depth, anti it must he 
this time of scarcity of

of potash kV: Z
tain as 
per
gotten out in 
potash

/
acre toMailed free 

to any ad
dress by the 
author.

The Banwell - Hoxle 
Wire Fence Co.,

Limited
Winnipeg,
Hamilton,
Ontario

Carrots, turnips, 
require about 1 BO lbs 
soda

of U. «âlbeetssugar
nitrate of 
phosphate, 
muriate of potash per

of acid 
120 lbs. of 
The potash

and 4 nO lbs.
withtogether
a<* re.

beets should be ap- 
TTiu nitrate 

still 
t he

I in the case of sugar 
plied as sulphate of I 
of soda anti the arid phosphate are 
necessary, and si ill obtainable, but 

I acquisition of po 
.1 manipulation

lOtasb. X

MVt hulash depends upon
Mixi‘*i furl i- S3 4i

f the soil 
which faircontain a

a,nountnof potash, and it might he well 
to look into the analysis of some of 

offerings and use a cotnmercallv-STAMMERERS money in your sugar bushThe 6ood old way 
Improved.these 

prepared fertilizer preserve the real maple taste in your 
maple syrup by boiling it down in the 

PERFECT

can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of ita cause. The Arnott Institute has 
Permanently restored natural speech to 
thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 
full Information and references to

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
Ontario, Canada

Gossip.
Tin. I 1 Its. r TKLKl’llONE MAPLE EVAPORATOR

;Berlin ofThu inauguration a short t,me ago
olophonie connection be

am! San Francisco.

moderate that anyone canSimple to operate, price so
buy. Made of first quality material. Sold you direct. 

Makes the small bush profitable.
Every one guaranteed. Order now and be ready to take care of your

Zap. the best and most profitable you get. Write for pamphlets to-day.

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Limited, 145 James St., I weed, Ont.

1long - distance
New York City

Graham Bell, the inventor, a 
end Of the line, recalls that 

installed 
fnxx nidus

Look Out For with Hr. 
the former 
the first
at Brantford, Ont., extending a
out, in August, lRTfi. 
ent editors of ' The I armer s VB o .it .

Brantford at the time, had

Tli£ Imperial Life Assurance Company’s 
big advertisement in next week's 

issue, entitled:
That Boy of Yours”

interesting message for YOU
We rOQUire parties to knit Men’s Wool 

, ^ Socks for us at home, either
an machine or by hand ; especially for war pur- 

u/vf9; ^rit0 f°r information. The Canadian 
Wholesale Dis. Co., Dept. A, Orillia, Ont.

working telephone xvus runs

>f the pre-( lllu
« 4

It has visit toan on a 
the unique expt

of talking over the,-riuncc
and It ad perfectly distinct 

a vo.ru at the Mi. I'loftsnnl 
expects that talking

invent ionnew 
replies fn 
end. BellDr. be
across 
achieved.Plea se mention “The Farmer's Advocate.”

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention 
The Farmer’s Advocate.
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BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

H. CLAY GLOVER. V. S. 
118 West 31st Street 

New York

Â

Cotton Seed Meal
$31 per ton F.O.B. Forest 

H. FRALEIGH, Box 1, Forest, Ont.
Alto dealer in Flax Seed and Linseed Meal.
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Complete Water System at Little Cost
Probably you have never considered putting in a water system on account of the heavy cost. 

We can furnish you with a dependable, efficient system at a price far more reasonable than you 
may have thought possible. We make many styles and sizes to work by hand, windmill, gaso
line or electric power. We have outfits for every purpose, and can fit your needs exactly.

Outfit shown below is our hand-operated

EMPIRE Water Supply System
Our pumps are made to furnish water and 

air simultaneously, water alone or air alone. 
They give strong pres
sure to every part of the a 
house, affording ample 
fire protection and run- W-
ning water on all floors. S
Simple connection to it i
kitchen stove enables a 1
you to have running m1
hot water wherever

System A:—Hand Operated

Write us to-day and let us help you to solve your water supply problem

EMPIRE MEG. COMPANY, LIMITED

fEast London, Ontario
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Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

NONE SUCH SEED CORN
I guarantee t hat if within 10 days you are not 

satisfied retain torn at my expense and money 
will be refunded. Wisconsin No. 7, Bailey. 
Learning. White Laps. Long Fellow, Comptons, 
Early. A good cotton bag furnished with each 
bus. and delivered to your nearest station.

Renumber the guarantee.
Write at once for prices to—

R. A. JACKSON 
R R. No.The Rosvlands, , Cottam, Ont.

FOR SALE
Four young vivn pnzcwinners.

for sale all be fresh in February or March.
WM. RILEY,

Holstein Cows

nUNNVILLE, ON 1

VALWAYS WIN^j
field comjietitions because of 
its wonderful capacity ff

See The 'THIS is a special feature of the Maxwell “Favorite" 
Churn. No other chum has it. Y ou can adjust the 

handle to centre, right or left,whichever is easiest for driving.Bisseir
Disc Harrow in action and
you'll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept. W
T. E. Bissell Co., Limitedfcv ° AAFlora, Ontario •* FAVORITE” CHURN (with Bow Lever)

—makes churning a pleasure. It*s so simple to drive—requires so little 
effort to produce the butter. Agricultural Colleges and Government 
Inspectors recommend it. Used in Denmark, Australia, New Zealand, 
S. Africa, and all over Canada.

Jno. Deere Plow Co., Ltd., 77 Jarvis St., Tor
onto, Selling Agents for Ontario and Quebec.

Light rigid steel 
frame.Bolted trua
ndons. Roller bear
ings. Best fiaisk 
throughout Call mi your dernier s and lei him shore you the wflmdid unique 

features s/ the J/axwell “FA VORlTRf Sold in eight si***.

MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’s, Ontario 3

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE224

The Aylmer Bronze Sprayer
Won highest award at St. Petersburg, Russia, over all 

Canadian, French and German Pumps. Also secured first place 
at Manchester (England), Toronto, Ottawa and Halifax.

SPRAYER NO. 2.—OUTFIT D

Being Outfit A, ten feet of hose, with couplings attached, two 
Bordeaux nozzles, one brass stopcock, one Y, one long iron ex
tension rod, without barrel. Price..........................................$15.25
Extra hose, per foot.....................................................

For lined bamboo extension rod, in place of iron extension rod:
$1.50 
3.00

.12

Add
With barrel

SPRAYER NO. 3.—OUTFIT E
Being Outfit A, two lines of hose, ten feet each, with couplings 
attached, four Bordeaux nozzles, two brass Y's, two brass stop
cocks, and two eight-foot iron extension rods, without barrel.

Price........................................................................................
With bamboo extension rods in place of eight-foot

iron. Price....................................................................
With barrel............................................................................

$22.50

$25.50No. 2.—Outfit A
3.00

Our Catalogue gives full information as to sizes, capacity, equipment, etc. 
Write us for one. If your dealer can't supply you, your mail orders will receive 
our prompt attention.

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Company, Limited
AYLMER, ONTARIO Sprayer No. 2.—Outfit D

1

High-Yielding Seed Corn
Grown and packed by the first and only 
large farm in Canada organized for exclu
sive purpose of growing high-yielding seed.

Our seed is grown from selected seed, harvested when thoroughly matured. 
Selected in field. Cured in drying house built exclusively for the purpose. 
Every ear cured separately. Tested Before shipment. Guaranteed as to 
variety and germination. We grow all seed we sell. Write for circular.

ESSEX COUNTY SEED FARMS, LIMITED, Amherstburg, Ont.
G. It. Cottrelle, President A. McKenney, B.S.A., Superintendent

I

Profit Results Count
Ask for Samples

LONDON LIFE
Insurance Company

LONDON CANADA

FEBRUARYFOUNDED 186R

Gossip.
ITllli OTTO SUE1IR] Nil 

SALE.
HOLSTEIN

Holstein breeders will be r 
their own interests by attending 
persion sale of the estate of 
Otto Suehring, nt Sebringville, 
nesdny, Feb. 17. 
females, some of which 
lust week, there will 
bulls sold, all

Two of them

consulting 
the dis- 
the lai» 

on Wed- 
fifteen 

mentioned

1J5J

do the
do i

besides the
men— ,
suits, and
Fully 8uaI

were

be three 
about eight

young 
months ot

were sired by Royal, 
ton ('anary Albon, whose dam
age.

No. 16 Pla"' 
Wheel Hoe.

Rake
was an

two-year-old, and his sire's dam 
gave over 100 lbs. of milk a day, and
18-lb. valor,

and Plow

a record of 34 lbs. butter in seven
days. I lie other was sired by Cetssle 
Scott's Mercena, whose dam was a sis-

the world’s first 40-lb.
tlie females were sired by 

Monarch, whose 
was mi IS,ooo-lb. H. ().

tor to 
Several of 
Daisy Scheuli ng’s

Cow
The highe 

made. Ltg
dam 

cow. On
the day of sale sheets will be available 
giving the breeding in full of

1>.

every an] 
morn

lag trains at Sebringville Station on 
day of sab1.

t onveyunces will meet all

THE Mcl’ON KEY HOLSTEIN SALE

A thorough clean-up dispersion sale ot 
an interesting herd of nice quality and 
nicely - bred llolsteins will be held on 
Thursday? Eebruary 25th, being the dis
persion of the herd of N. 11. McConkey, 
of StrulTordville, Ont. 
synopsis of the breeding and official 
ords and backing of the animals to be 
sold can be given in these columns, but

Stronger, 
greater var 
tivatormad
clogging 
Steel - 
wheel.

Only a short

srec-

a card to N. H. McConkey, Strafford- 
ville, Ont., R. R. No. 1. will bring a 

In all. the offer-descriptive catalogue.
ing will comprise 32 head, and included 
in the lot is the high-testing bred stock 
bull, Lord De Kol De Boer. He is rising 
four years old, his dam, Spotted Lady 
De Kol. has a seven-day record of 27.85 
lbs.

r
and*, her seven - day butter-fat test 

was 4.03 per cent, 
sire's dam is 25.77 lbs., and her seveu-

The record of his

dav butter-fat test 4.78 per cent., and 
her thirty-day test 4 per cent, 
also a brother to Boutsje Bosch De Boer, 
record 23.03 lbs., butter-fat test 4 per 
cent, as a

He is

Gives l)igg< 
cultivator ev- 
handled. ?»A number of

72-pag<his yearling and under daughters are to 
be sold, also all those in milk will be 
again bred to |iim, a line of high-record 
and high-testing breeding seldom picked 
up at auction.
yearling sons of his sold, 
week’s issue something will he.said rela
tive to the female side of the sale.

on the C. P. R. line

DcsvrÜH'S i 
Wheel Hies, 
C’u U i\ alors.

Box liot 
|Wrile for

There will also be five
In next

StrafTordvilld is 4running south from Woodstock, Ingersoll 
Conveyances will meet 

Parties from St. Thomai
and Tillsonburg. 
the noon train, 
or Jarvis will get the C. P. R. train at
Tillsonburg.

AN INTERESTING SALE.
Ah announced last week, A. Watson A 

Ont., It. M. D.,Sons, of
have sold their beautiful farm, Spruce-

of St-

St. Thomas,

dale, situated four miles west 
Thomas, and on Thursday, February 25, 

entire lot of registered
we:theirwill sell

stock, including six registered Clydesdale 
registered Clydesdale 

Dal o’ Mine (imp.) is a brown INDlmares, and two
st allions.
rising four years, by Baron Gibson, dam 
by Prince of Johnstone; Sir Baron "a'

Mimulus illace is a bay rising two, by
Baron (imp-)(imp.), dam by Proud 

Tliis cult was first in the yearling stal-
Ottawa Winterlion class 

Show.
at the late

Huck-ney stallion, Wenonn ¥The
is a beautiful black, five year» 

Chief, (lam ImP 
Hackney

J ubilee, 
old, by Imp. .Jubilee

One yearlingUenona Dainty.
filly will be sold, and twenty-five 
steins, ranging in age from calves up to 

richly-bred stock 
Also in the 

twenty

Hoi-
Why

four years, including the
bull, rising three years, 
offering are twenty Leicester ewes,

number of youn?
the same

stock i» 
sold in-

/
mYorkshires, including a 

sows just bred, and 
number of Berkshires.

about 
All this Sr

\Other stock to beregistered.
elude thirty head of stock steei s ^ 
one to throe years of age, and twen

Clydesdales. 
At the same 

thresh-

W"from

colts,grade horses and will give 
■ome m; 
worst cc

Percherons and Hackneys, 
time there will be sold a complete

exclusively
conditioning and silo-filling outfit, used 

on the farm, and in first-class 
This will be one of the most 
and profitable sales to attend evel 
in this country on account of

DOU<interesting 
held

Men!wellrange of buying privileges,
,f quality of

as
1 ire

high standard 
offering.

iJggasMfe

See this Bow Lever
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Warping.
What will straighten cross pieces that 

have been warped by coal or gas ranges?
J. M. G. insecticide. This Marl (Nature s 

Lime) could then be put on your 
soil to increase each acre's pro
ductively $15.00 a year, as it 
did for Mr. L. J. Rounds, for 
instance.

Between now and seeding time, 
10 tons of Caledonia Marl (Lime 
Carbonate) could absorb from your 
stable floor $40.00 worth of 
monia and potash —- in addition 
to acting as a deodorizer and

r j work of three to six
ÎLdo it better, give bigger-

S. atl last a lifetime. ^
Fully guaranteed.

Ans.—Wo do not know what is meant 
If they are metal, they 

heated.

re-
by cross pieces, 
could be straightened if 
wood, it is more than likely that they 
cannot be successfully straightened again.

If
am-

No. 16 Planet > Single
Wheel Hoe. Culti
vator, Rake 
and Plow

School Section.

What One Farmer Found OutI am a resident of the county of Pres
cott and a supporter of a public school.
A farmer resident in the county of (lien- 

school bought a parcel^.11X
of Single Wheel Hoe 

and can be 
man, worn- 

Inde
steel

stable without expense—in fact, 
while gathering up for your profit 
the otherwise wasted ammonia and 
potash so valuable to your farm.

makes Canada the 
If you get

garry near our 
of land 30 x 40 feet in our school section 

He bought this purposely to
One wide-awake Ontario farmer 

found that each ton of this Cale
donia Marl absorbed nearly $4 
worth of ammonia and potash from 
the stable floor—so that, as an ab
sorbent of liquid manure, the Marl 
practically paid for itself. And yet, 
as just plain lime for the land (even 
if its absorbent qualities were 
ignored) Caledonia Marl would be 
worth more to you than any other 
kind. Then, too, this is the ONLY 
lime that can be used as a deodor
izer and insecticide—sanitizing the

for $2fj.
hnve the right to send his children

Our average assessment in 
lie will he as-

to.r'KÆ..Bl-
M an or boy. 
V structible

Cr I frame.

our school, 
the section is $‘2,500.

The war
Empire’s food-farm.

Caledonia Marl right now, 
make this spring’s crops 

Here is an op- 
real

lias he the right tosessed about $-">0. 
send his Children to our school by pay- 

when the supporters in

some 
you can
the biggest yet. 
portunity for profit that no 
live Canadian farmer can afford to 
put off.

Write to-day for explanatory 
booklet, etc.

No. 9 Planet Jr 
Horse Hoe and 

Cultivator
ing 60c. taxes, 
the section pav $26 on the average ?

,1. B.
in theholderAns.—As a property 

school section, yes.

Sfrnnerr better made, and capable of 
greater variety of work than any other cul- 
tivatormade. Non-4 a
clogging
Steel '
wheel.

Skunks.
start a skunk farm, 

information about 
the

I am going to 
Can you give me any 
their habits ? 
ground
groundhog holes ? 
garding feeding 
would be gladly received.

International Agricultural Corporation
BUFFALO, N. Y.

z Do they burrow in 
do they*

themselves, or 809 Marine Bank BuildingAny information re
am! fencing and shelter 

V. R.
(Caledonia Marl Branch)

often found in 
The

Ans.—Skunks are very
rabbit holes. Dollarsgroundhog holes or 

female will kill a rabbit, and then stay 
make her lair, in which 

usually live to eight

I

£KUn,*HslSS!ipi
__ i 9 structure. Build a silo that’s stormproof, decayproof, fire-

in the hole andr she rears her young. 
We 
his

know of a skunk farmer 
in ventilated

in number.
skunkswho keeps 

cement vaults, built in a Z?â Erect aside hill near 
have

proof and verminproof.
^—x Natco Everlasting Silo

..1 i \ "The Silo That La*t* for Generation*”
h__ -,. y It preserves ensilage perfectly in all Parts>- *Jever |

needs painting or adjusting. Its ho ‘°w rôst^ I
Vfck tile are impervious to air, moisture and frost. I 

Of 4Î* Reinforced by bands of steel laid In the mortar. |
C |fc- —for a list of N.tco owner, in your province ami lor C.t,lo« 4 j

lL "“TKtinnal Fire Proofing Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto. Ont. |

ifeed, they must 
dead animals and keep 

In natural
YFora stream.»!

Ka
i»i Some get

the meat for the purpose.
birds, farm poultry, yconditions they eat

rabbits, snakes, lizzards, etc.- „ - No. 76 
PI fc* Planet Jr Pivot-wheel 
■ Riding Cultivator

(live, l.ireer letter result, ......... any -ther m,r ",w
cultivator ever invent.'.! Mr.„nzly .nstrnrte.i easily 
handled. No "<">d used except for break |>ms.

72-page Catalog (V'S illustrations! free 
Deseril.'S in .Hall over to tools, invlwliee S--;lera 

Wheel Hut'S. Hors.- H<« v Harn-ws, On-ltard-aml Hv.'tr 
Cultivators. Send postal for it

mice, rats.
Corn Meal for Horses Manure.

meal good for young horses, 
and oat chop ? 

difTcron.ce in the value 
in the winter and in 

time and cost of

1. Is com 
mixed with bran 

What is the 
of manure put out 
the spring, considering 
labor, having nothing to

2.

IMPORTED PERCHERONdo in the , w in
i',. M.

S L ALLEN & CO
Philadelphia PaBox 1108F

AVrite for the name of our nearest agency.
ter time 7

harm.\ little should do no

United States, where 
is fed to horses, it is 

the

Ans.—I. 
However, in Stallions and Marest lie
considerable corn

: RMSP right on 
that there is little

shelled, <>rgenerally fed 
cob, feeders helieving 
gained by grinding.

2 The labor question outweighs an> 
Which might take place by 

the snow, unless the 
and likely to wash,

We have a larger selection of Percherons than any other firm in Eastern 
Canada, and our barns contain more prizewinners at the leading fairs than 
all others combined. No advance in prices, although the source of supply is 
cut off. Write for beautiful illustrated catalogue.lossextraa spreading manure 

fields are very rolling Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario
Bell ’Phone 18

contains a great many 
hich should be dé

générai

or the manure 
noxious weed seeds u 
stroyed by

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
As a 
time to

heating.
draw— BY —

TWIN-SCREW
MAIL STEAMERS

t heiswinter CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
and 4 Mar^ 6 Percheron Stallion, and 3 Mare,: a vi.it to my stable will 

ronvln« you I tave more high-claaa horae, than can be found in any one .table 
In Canada and won’t be undersold by any dealer In Canada, always 

a pleasure to show stock to Intending purchasers, sale or no sale.
MARKHAM, P.O., G.T.R.

thing,
manure.

Grain-Right to Drain.Rape WHhWEST-
INDIES

advisable to sow rape 
order to produce a 

after the grain is hur- 
stand of grain be 

What thickness

St John (* b.) 1. Would it be
with spring grain in*,D

for cows
Would the 

to be lessened ?
advise sowing to give good

Halifax ("$•) pasture 
vested ? 
apt 
would you

T. H. HASSARD,
Hill Station only 3 mllee, C.P.R. Long-Distance Phone.SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS
Locust

CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.Stallions Imp.
We have just ended the season’s show circuit with a practically, clean up of every
thing worth winning and can show intending purchasers the biggest and choicest
selection of stallions and fillies, imported and Canadian bred, we ever had. Champ- 
seiecuu -ons and Gran(j champlong at COmmon horse prices.

SM,TH & BmokUn ,GDT°RN’ and Oshawa.^C.T C^P TTnd G. T. R.

pasture 7
2. A tile ditch runs through my neigh- 

about six 
Can 1 drain

For Illustrated Folders, Rates, 
etc., apply to the Agents of The 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com 
panv ; or in Halifax (N.S.) 
Bickford & Black., Ltd. •<

which 1 havebor’s farm into
,f land also drained¥ acres < ditch without being 

Theland into this
with by my neighbor 7 
i„ the first place laid by an 

H. ».

more 
interfered 
ditch was

Chilblains"^ engineer.
Ans

excellent results, 
the season, 

acre

' Why Suffer Myrtle, C. P. R.this withfrom
when

doSome farmers 
but it
I'ivc or six pounds of 

sufficient, and the 
lessened materially.

I moor ted Percherons, Belgians, Clydesdale, Shire and Standard 
v Bred Stallions and Mares

„ — 11 Rl-irks and Gray, weighing up to the ton, Including many chem-from 3 to 8 year. old. Perchero . r ir„ ;n Canada- they are not puffed up with .loppy feed, 
pion, and trophy winner, a : the ^ who buy.. We guarantee our customer.
rmue'va^urîoH^^iTKuie^thiiri any*c^our competitors; afl our .tallion, are ,ure foal getter, havfn.

beenGrSS is midway JtwSn Ottowa^nd Montreal. C.P.R. and C.N.R., three train, dally e«* 
way, Long-diatanc^'ph<me^;^ring up, will meet any tram. GRENV1LLg, Qljg._______________

1. depends largely
P on

r\ rape per 
grain crop 
We should like l<>â u is

H kw
W- liiimil

have the experience 
ith this practice.S

of some farmer \\ ditchengineer lays out a
amount he should 

of land drain-

2. When an
to each thehe allot s

according to the aiea 
that ditch.

il itch have been 
entitled to drain

pay 
ing into 
towards

Imo —Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies—Imp.

Our prices are consistent w.th the “™|»ÈNSVILLE, ONTARIO

All lands falling
assessed, 4»tll give immediate relief from this trouble- 

e malady? It will relieve and cure the 
worst case of frost bite.

a, .ample.

t lie
and youLet ua .end you If it requiresaril ditch.lands in the aw lie established JOHN A. BOAG &|SON,Communication t(l

fields and the ditch, it ..... ..
with

lion, 1 Canadian-bred 6-year-old Stoll.on at earl,«t convenience.
G.’a Amldêé Eklrk Onp P.M. and M.C. Ry. L.-D. ’Phone, Rld6etown.

^DOUGLAS &CO„NAPANEK, ONT. J your
take the matter up

that would not be 
dd-established water-

t obe necessary 
your neighbor, 
necessary 

is toMention this Paper but
where the

be used.
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1 umors.
Si allien that is worked régulavl\ 

summer has little hard lumps the si/c 
beneath the skin of his 

When idle they do not trou
ble him, but when worked t hey become 
soit and break.

all

of beans just
shoulders.

S. X.

Au>. '1 hese air little fibrous tumors. 
The or, Is suiivssful treatment i 

1 holt little tumor 
desert ed (Mlt . and t he \\ ound

ca iv 
t heti

- da il;, u . I h an ant i

lun.oiv. ul,' i hands man 
-one skill,

' < usually
, ft

notae d

1 r 1 " s 'df|v mh t and
be aid i 1 ,
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Spavin Lameness.
Mare goes quite lame on one hind leg 

for a few steps after she has been stand

ing. but Ahe lameness disappears as she 

There is no visible enlargc- 

.T. F. V.

progresses, 

ment on the joint.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate lameness 

from occult (blind) spavin, 

spavins are very hard to

fully.

not be cured.

veterinarian to fire and blister the 

If lameness continues, repeat the

These

heal success-

in many cases the lameness vau

lt will be wise to get

your 

joint.

firing in eight or ten months V.

Indigestion.
Vuw took sick, failed in milk supply, 

appetite failed, and she became dull, 

called a good stockman to see her, and 

he said she had “horn distemper. ' ’ 

bored her horns and injected turpentine 

into them and cut the end off her tail.

E. E II.

Ans.—This man may be a “good stock
man,” but bis ideas of veterinary medi
cine and surgery are ridiculous, 
cow had indigestion, 
been purged with 1$ lbs. Epsom salts 
and 1 ounce ginger, and this followed by 
2 drams nux vomica three times daily, 
and good food.

I

lie

The
She should have

V.

Weak Cow.
Cow had indigestion about January 

1st. 1 treated her and she got all 
right. In a week she calved, and now 
her hind ankles knuckle ns though they 
are weak. The calf was all right at 
first, but now seems to ho paralyzed and 
cannot rise. J. E. M

-The knuckling is doubtless due to
Mix equal parts sulphate of 

nux vomica,
weakness.
iron, gentian, ginger and 
and give her a tablespoonful three times

(live the calf alldaily, and feed well, 
the new milk it will take, and give five 
grains nux vomica three times daily. \ .

Urinary Trouble.
Horse after urinating voids n thick, 

He suffered from 
chronic indigestion for a tithe, but is 
over that now.

creamy-like substance.

I have been giving him 
Condition powders, and he is in fair con
dition and feels well. lie is in better
condition than he was a year ago. 
shakes his head considerably when stand
ing in the stable.

He

M. S,

11 is kidneys are slightly inactive.
(I i\ e him a tablespoonful of nitrate 
potassium once daily in damp food for

of

The shaking of the 
It is wry hard

three or four days, 
head is simply a habit. 
to check, and not serious. V.

Lump Jaw.
Cow has a hard lump on jaw. 

not be sure whether it is attached to the
The throat appears to be 

!.. W. 
(live her

hone or not 
enlarged.

Ans.—This is lurnj 
iodide of potassium three times daily.
Commence with one-dram doses, and in
crease the dose b\ one-half dram daily 
until she refuses food and water, fluid
runs from eyes and mouth, and the skin 
becomes scruffy. 
symptoms heroine well 
giving the
treatment in three months. 
be not involved, the quickest method of 
treatment is to dissect the tumor out. 
It will he wise to get a veterinarian to

V hen any of these 
marked, cease 

If necessary, repeat 
If the bone

Irug.

V.

5S

DISPERSION
SALE

SB
=
SBa
=

=
=

5
=

I have sold my farm and am going out of business. I have a 
always had a hobby for pure-bred stock, and after years of 
careful selection and breeding which cost me a lot of 5 
money, 1 am vain enough to think l have stocked my farm ~ 
with a prêt tv good lot of Registered Clydesdales: G mares 5 
and 2 stallions; Hackneys, 1 Idly and 1 stallion ; Holsteins, = 
25 head from calves up to four years of age, including my 
three-year-old Stock bull; 20 Leicester ewes; 20 York- 5 
shires, a number of them young sows bred ; About the same 5 
number of Berkshiresof both sexes and various ages, and on 5

February 25th, 1915
they arc vours at your own price. The sale will be held at 
the farm, Sprucedale, 4 miles west of St. Thomas, Ontario. 
Conveyances will be at the Grand Central Hotel, St. 
Thomas, at noon to convey visitors to the farm. For 
others not interested in registered stock, I will sell at the 

sale, 20 head of Grade horses and colts, Clydes, 
Percherons and Hackneys; also 30 Feeding Steers from 

to three years of age, and a complete threshing

same

one
and silo filling outfit used exclusively on the farm.

Terms: Cash or S Months on Bankable 
Paper With Gc/C, Per Annum.

Auctioneers, Lock & McLaughlin, St. Thomas, Ont.

For Catalogue, Write:

A Watson & Sons
R.M.D. :: OntarioSt. Thomas

JUST
LANDEDCLYDESDALE STALLIONSJUST 

LANDED
I have just landed a new importation of Clydesdale Stallions, in ages from 3 years tW 

the big drafty kind that makes the money. I can satisfiy any buyer no matter what M 
wants; a visit will convince.* WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont.

Angus Bull For Sale
Undersigned offers “Tom of Innerleithen”—6273. Thoroughbred Aberdeen Angui 
bull, three years old. A splendid herd leader, quiet and in excellent shape—Pria 
$125.00. Four young bulls from 10 mos. down and a large number of pure bred 
heifers and cows for sale. The majority in calf. Prices very moderate.
M. G. Ransford, STAPLETON STOCK FARM, Clinton, Ont.

1914Canada’s Champion Hereford Herd
For the above six years at the leading shows from Toronto to Edmonton my herd has 
maintained its supremacy as the champion herd of Canada; American and Canadian 
bred bulls for sale, the highest attainment of the breed ; also cows and heifers.

L. O. CLIFFORD, Oehawa, Ontario

1909

SUFFOLK
SHEEP

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
CATTLE ELMPARK

Choice young bulls that have won their colors. Choice cows and heifers that have done the same
Suffolk flock-headers of highest quality, also shearling and ewe lambs. Come where the best ts 
for your breeding stock. JAMES BOWMAN, GUELPH, ONTAKiu

Poplar Hall Shorthorns pLs",ie"ndkîduainyeândrrlchl| «SS
breeding, visit our farm; sired by the great Upper mill Omega, Imp.; we have C. Butter 
flys and Lovelvs, Marr Roan Lad vs and Cinderellas, from 7 to 18 months Oi age- 

MILLER BROS.. R.R No. 2. CLAREMONT, ONTARIO
Greenburn C.N.R. Station* Claremont C.P.R. Pickering G.T.R.

»
We offer for sale some 
of the best young bulls 
we ever bred, Scotch or

Booth breeding, low, thick, mellow fellows of high quality; also our stock bull. Climax 
= 81332 = sired bv Uppermill Omega. GLEN ALLEN FARM,
R. Moord1. Manager ALLENDALE, ONTARIO

Glenallen Shorthorns

Escana F arm Shorthorns bX hRigVtn&rlhiemp.wthechsirae
herd at 1914 Toronto National Show, and Raphael, Imp., grand champion at London Western 
1913. For sale: 20 bull calves, 9 to 14 months old, several in show form, also 20 cows and tie

MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O. Ont. ^ , ngton Jct
JOS. McCRUDDEN. Manager

Robert Miller Pays The Freight
Young Shorthorn bulls of Showyard Quality, sired by Superb Sultan and other great 
imported sires, from the best imported and Scotch-bred cows to be found, some of them 
great milkers, ready to sell at moderate prices, and delivered at your home station.

Cows and heifers supplied too, write for what you want.
STOUFFVILLE, ONTROBERT MILLER

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
For this season's trade we have the best lot of young bulls we ever bred,
Gifts. Slrathallans, Crimson Flowers and Kilblean Beautys, sired by Broad i 
Prime. These are a thick, mellow, well-bred lot. Heifers from calves up- t.b.a

WM. SMITH & SON, COLUMBUS. ONTARIO

When Writing Advertisers Mention The Advocate
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Fistula
^ and i~—
iPOll
■ Any person, however inexperienced.
■ ran readily cure cithe r disease with

FLEMING'S
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE
■ —even had old cases that skilled doctor» Ml
■ have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-MI 
^M tine ; just a little attention every fifth day— ■■

and your money refunded if it ever fails. Ml
■ Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving MB
■ the horse sound and smooth. All particu- I

Fleming'» Veal Pocket Jp
M Veterinary Adviser
■ Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six papes.
H covering more than a hundred veterinary ^M
■ subjects. Durably bound, imlexed and illus-
■ trated.
^M Fleming Bros . ChemistsI "“iiif" ■ I

Don't Cut Out
«SHOE BOIL, CUPPED 
HOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR

will remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for man
kind. For Boils. Bruises, Old Sores, Swelling», Varicose 
Veins, Varicosities. Allays Pain. Price $1 and <2 a bottle 
at dnifeists or delivered. Will tcll more if you write.
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg..Montreal. Can.

FOR SALE
CLYDESDALE STALLION

Golden Ray [11886] (15655).
Dam—Islay Queen 23833); By Loch Sloigh 

(11398), by Hiawatha (10067), by Prince Robert 
(7135), by Prince of Wales (673).

Sire—Golden Chief (13011); By Fickle Fashion 
(10546), by Earl of Knockdon (10190), by Piince 
Alexander (8899), by Prince of Wales (673).

Will be sold reasonably, as we are quitting the 
stallion business; guaranteed sound and sure foal 
fetter; enrolled and inspected; can be seen at 
fohn Rawlings Farm, Forest, Ont.

McKinley & Rawlings. Props.
Apply to: JOHN RAWLINGS, Forest, Ont.

Clydesdale, Percheron
French - Coach and 

Hackney Stallions
bo tight, sold and exchanged.

HENRY M. DOUGLAS & CO.
MEAFORD, ONT.< Queen’s Hotel,

For Sale — Clydesdale Stallion
Dan Macnab [14354], enrolled, inspected and ap
proved. Rising three years old. he is a right good 
kind and a prize winner. Apply to 
Robt. Robinson, R. R. No. 3, Bolton, Ont.

CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERON 
STALLIONS

three years and over. Come and see them. Prices 
and terms to suit.

St. Thomas, Ont.A. F. McNiven,

We Have Advanced Our Price 
For Good Quality Cream

We pay express, and supply cans. It will pay you 
to write us, we have had ten years experience and 
we can guarantee satisfaction. A man wanted in 
•▼cry county, easy money.

Galt Creamery
ONTARIOGAI.T,

Beaver Hill Aberdeen - Angus
Choice young Bulls fit for service. 

Females all ages, for sale.
Alex. McKinney,

ft. R. No. 2, Erin, Co. Wellington, Ontario

Aberdeen - AngusTweedhill
Excellent young bulls of serviceable ages. 

Heifers In calf, etc..
liemes Sharp, R. R. No 1, Terra Cotta, Ont.

C.P.R. and G.T.R., Cheltenham Station.

nipfldorP Aberdeen-Angus—We have eev- 
® eral grandsons of the Toronto and 

London grand champion. Hundred. Mayflowers 
and Fair Ladys, of serviceable age down ; also one- 
and two-year-old heifers. A strictly high-class lot. 
Geo. Davis & Sons, Erin, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

FOR SALE — If you 
want something good.Angus Cattle

come to—
ABERDEEN FARM

Hlllsburg, R.R. No. 1J. W* Burt, Prop.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
Several young bulls from the imported 

■ire and priae-winner, “ Pradamere.” Address
A. Dinsmore, Manager, “Grape Grange” Farm 

Clarksburg,

For Sal

Ontario

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
OXFORD SHEEP

For Sale—good young show bulls and females 
also a few ( )xford rams 
Fergus, Ontario.

Thos. B. Broad foot. 
G-T.R. and C.P.R
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Rural Route, Spavin.
1. How should one apply to get a 

rural-mail route in this district ? Should
write to the Postmaster General 7

2. Is there any way to tell the age of 
a horse other than by his teeth ?

one

for a bone3. What 

spavin ?
Ans.—1. Generally, people living on a

J. T.

route,route get together, map out a 
sign a petition for the establishment of
a rural route, and this is forwarded to 

(', eneral's Department,the Postmaster 
Ottawa.

2. Not that we know of.
3. A hone spavin cannot be cured, 

veterinarian to fire
If

lame, get your 
blister.

Clover Fertilizer—Silo.
clover all right for1. Is mammot h

ofpasture, after one crophay, seed or 
seed has "been taken off f

to sell my straw2. Would it pay 
at $6.50 a ton 
per ton, as 
it be better 
shed and 
into manure 7

3 I am intending to put up a 
next summer. Which would you advise 

to put up, a cement or board one,
and which will the corn keep best in?

U. W. I-.

and buy fertilizer at $22 
feed it all, or would1 cannot

thespread it around 
barnyard and get it tramped

to

silo

•SAFETY FIRST” sowingadviseA n s
mammoth clover. 
sidered as a biennial crop, 

of seed has
a rule, produce a

[SEED CORN
‘ “GET THE HABIT”
. seed from the Potter Farm. Guaran
teed to germinate 95% or better.

•WIs. No. 7" Write for circular.

It is generally con 
and after a 

harvested, does 
satisfactory

beencrop
not, as

Bit your
“White Cap” crop of hay.

2 Work the straw into manure.
the liquid manure 

After all this,

TTso
the potter farmEssex, OntarioloyD. Potter, Mgr. it liberally to soak up 

stable and yard.
for some special crops, buy ROSEDALE STOCK FARM 4)A20 SHORTHORN BULLS 4Ü

in the

CANADA

if necessary
commercial fertilizer.Of a better quality— 

in greater quantity
“ MAPLE LEAF ” 

Oil Cake Meal
Contains over 33% Protein 

Contains over :W'7° Carbo-Hydrates 
Write for free sample and prices
The Canada LinseedOil Mills,Ltd. 

Toronto and Montreal

3. Slop - w all cement, or some of the 
in thisadvertisedcommercial

Some are
paper.

Renting—A Laying 
Ration.

should a trap

Trappinghê'ÜHsni
âSSÂ WESTON P.O.be baited to

1. How 
catch muskrats 7

__ .. - n 1 At greatly reduced prices, as my sale had to be ca'le.d °ff £”

BULLS and ^different ways of 
shares that 
and tenant,

Please name some2.

4
“NINE LIVES”

Be sure that you buy your 
batteries with this trade mark

held on FEMALES '»»» ONTAR,°live-acrerenting ft
would be fair alike to

do the plowing ? 
proportion by weight should 

be mixed to

the tenant toXCELL
D R.Y BATTERIES

HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITH
12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many

You know the Harry Smith Standard.

3. In what
follow in g ingredient s 

suitable laying heifers for sale Write your want»the ration for liens :are guaranteed to outlive and outlast all other makes.
en given to the Black Cat. 
for Catalogue

Canadian Carbon Co. - 96 king st w„Toronto 8

form a 
Bran, short s.

Extra lives have l>e 
Write out chop, meat 

alfalfa meal, 
t onic 7

corn 
Ixmvmenl, char- Scotch-SHORTHORNS-English »rvou want a th^n

r Pvos at foot or a thick inel.ow beautifully-fleshed young bull, or a right gooJ
mMVr^;nap.R%^ki^rG:T:R:wa!lts' golumbus.">.o.. qn-i

meal, dry
coal (ground), and poultry

1 week should it- hei>0119G Veterinary Medical Wonder 
Ul. Hell 10,(HK) $1.00 bottles to horse
men who will give the Wonder a fair trial, 
anteed for inflammation of the Lungs, Bowels, 
Kidneys, Fevers, Distempers, etc.. Send 10 cents 
for mailing, packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write 
address plainly. Dr. Bell, V.S., Kingston, Ont.

llow often
much by weight per4.

fed, and how
for say

Could you suggest a
lift y hells ">

pi fasant valley farms shorthorns
Herd headed by Imp Loyal Scot. Ibvj Fu sale vTïïV''”
and several of the milking type. ALo femak j ol the leading ram {J_ XM()S * SONS,
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph; MOFFAT, ONTARIO

C.P.R. mile from station.

better ration
\Y. •). M-

trapped bynumbers are
Their natural food

1 .urge
baiting will) aP!'1'' “
is fruit and vegetables 

1 heir runs,

SHORTHORNS that may gnaw 
roots and herbs, 

won h so much per 
is worth so much to plow, 
amount from the probable 

or in actual cash, 
t lie

lit) VIF. OF THE 
CHAMPIONSSALEM STOCK FARM

Shorthorn bulls arc good Guelph.

5 bulls from 7 to 15 months, some are herd headers 
both In quality, size and breeding, some are thick, 
fleshy, sappy bulls that will get good steers, also 
10 heifers and a few young cows bred on milking 
'lne«; prices easy. Write me your wants, 

STEWART M. GRAHAM,

wild near Others big and growt h y 
Three TraintisThe land2. Many of our , . , r ,

that will sire the best kind of steers, 
daily each way.

and it ELORA, ONTARIOacre.
Deduct this 
yield, oit lier in bushels 

with the

J. A. WAIT,

Belmont Farm Shorthorns 0mp.)band SuDnyaide "MarqahL^
For Sale—a number of young bull, and ^ by
Marquis” with calves at foot. F. W. SMI 1H <x owlN,

R.R. No. 2.

LINDSAY, ONTARIO 1 oowner as
like renting a Pand agree 

proport ions, 
farm, so it
reasonable pro|

Oakland-61 Shorthorns 11 is not 
s. impossible to suggest a 

If we knew what 
the land ! t

Long-Distance TelephoneSCOTLAND, ONTARIO
placed 

hat easier.
1 he dry bonemoal and <>> 

in small boxes

Present offering: 4 roan bulls 10 to 12 months, 2 
older; also matured cows and heifers. Mostly 

•lred by one of the best Roan bulls in Ontario. 
Inspect this dual purpose, prolific herd, or write:—
■Ino. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

fRYINE DALE SHORTHORNS
J WATT & SON, - Llora Station - SALEM, un i nn.iv

value the

3 and 4. 
shell should I

, st er

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed hy tlie two great breeding bulls 

ewton Ringlead' i i Imp.) 73783, and Nonpariel 
Kamsden 83422.
KYLE BROS..

11ij ..at will-
,,f charcoal, and 

pa il

the liens imp procure
In him- a box Woodholme Shorthorns and Clydesdales

stallion rising 3 year, old. Farm adjoins C. P. R. station.
G. M. FORSYTH, North Claremont, Ont

well a 1m 
also put a coin in aof handfuls

I Ved equal parts t
le

ivcasiutia U> -Van supply a few of either sex. .Idrn meal 
and barley chop

JDRUMBO, ONTARIO
1‘hoiu and Telegraph via Ayr.

short -
and

f bran, >roatweather), 
discard the barl.-y rluq 
with this

Mix
Scotch Shortliorns,

Banner (lap for sale. Three choice young I , , 
^ulls, high i ! ... herd headers and females ot I uiea 1

km ' GEO. 1). FLETCHER.
K-R- -X<>- L I D. Phone. ErinSta.. r.P.R.

Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares

Hell Telephone. ,, , W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, ont.
Bur.ington Junction, C». 1. 1<.. j mile.

S. C. White Leg
horn Cockerels and

nfin per 
cl oats in a

mash about 10sel f-11a \ e 
list an11>

id. Mix• i he hens.
alfalfa meal

liefofeeder c 
a small 
t he mash. 
prescribed 
mash daily 
t he whole 
ing foe 
w eight

it hof
I die P'luV1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1914

' * e have
le(‘(l the

' down
•rat cli-

on t lie packages.
desirable, 
and keej m

old or,a now ,l" -il*“ three young bulls, one 13 mos. 
hrivi ff \wo V11 >11 tli<. These calves are choicely 
nrnm °r )(,t 1 -'lid beef and are good and wi \ 
P™m,slnK animal... < ome and see them.
OSS C SMI ni, . GLANDEDOYE, R.R. 1

uean ( rn- ng one mile east of farm.

buf

all day The1 he
f1 he amount

1 he appel i t O 
tell

fed depends poll
SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES "War wek'T1^of^
Sept., and are offering females of all «^XTlmr^ and'^me .'imlrM.Hv's! all fromiS^rted stock

A? B."&tTw1: Douglas; Lonft-iMstance phone Strathroy, Ontario

• n, and upon
a\ tendant

year-old i nw hole grain g ‘
ln*iis.... 6 SHORTHORN BULLS

anH^nnl'k' l'"l roans, serviceable, best type
Prices ü-a 11 " ’ £'■' ' ,,ws milking up to 50 ihs.
R R V Sy, »H()Mas GRAHAM,

° - - Port Perry. Ont.

r hethe
when his liens

We recommend the ]

of
getting sUlVic lent . 

irev iousl.x -5.
>ned ration.t

— Turn Your 
Profit

Farmers 
Maple Groves to

The pure
tlon of m^’l haa nade a much greater 
SranVfo^pure syrup and s„6ar at
profitable prices-^ ^ protecUK, you

Now that y every maple tree
8h0U owPne and reduce the largest 
yuanriD o[hig Quality syrup and
sufiar P°fSaSie chances with poor equip-

D°, 2nd lose a Whole season—inves- 
^"tV,he merits ol the

Champion Evaporator

faster at le th^n is possible by
6reateth2r methLl. It is easy to oper- 
a"2-is sold on easy terms and is

^WrilTnow for fullest Information
a let us help you make the most 

“money out of your maple grove.

Grimm Manufacturing Co., Limited
40 Wellington Street, 

Montreal

The Champion
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Raising Stock That Pays
Increase your profits from stock-raising and dairying by using 

CALDWELL’S STOCK MEALS. These guaranteed feeds result m a quicK 
improvement in your herds. We print and publish a careful ana ysis o 
each meal, besides guaranteeing all ingredients to the Government.

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES MEAL

It is acontains 84% Pure Cane Molasses and 16% Edible Moss.
fully-balanced ration for the upbuilding of cattle, horses, sheep an °KS, 
furnishing valuable feed elements that are lacking in ordinary diet Maires 
everyday feed more palatable and beneficial, and reduces feed 
Write for free booklet.

CALDWELL’S
CALF MEALCream 

Substitute
is a scientifically-prepared food for young calves, fully as good for them m 
every way as whole milk. It contains Linseed, Wheat, Oat, Lorn, l-ocu 
Bean, Pea and Molasses Meal in right proportions to ensure best results. 
Enables you to raise calves without having to sacrifice good whole milk. 

Booklet free. CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAL

will increase milk yields and maintain your herd in prime condition It is a 
carefully-proportioned cow ration for the production of mi k. Contains
Molasses^Meal.'ïormirq^'a knéficia^high pmtein ft^Tthat will cause you^ 

herd to thrive. Booklet free on request.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited
LARGEST FEED MILLS IN CANADA

ONTARIODUNDAS,

MORE
MILK
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t. ('an 11 and ( lir fined fur having: 
(1ml;s run at larva without muz/la or 
hli’vk, an'ordinv to law in l‘. K. !.. or 
arv t hay liable for am damav

dime h> them ? Wry few have 
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Release and Executor.
I have bean associated with a widow 

as executor of 
The requirements of the will have been 

complied with, the 
beneficiary.

1. Is it necessary for widow to give 
me release as executor ?

2. If no release Is given, will it make 
difference to me or to her ?

Ontario.

A ns
2. It might affect you seriously—espe

cially in the event of her death—in vari

ous possible ways, 
not prejudicially affect her.

her late husband’s will.

widow being chief

any
SEEKER.

1. Yes.

It probably would

Collecting Stallion Fees.
I travelled a stallion named Charles

II. in 1913, and some of my customers
theother horsestobred their mares 

same term, and they say the colts don t 
Some of them soldbelong to my horse, 

their mares the same spring. 1
I hadmake them pay for the colts ?

horse enrolled and had out the bills.

I’lease give the law for travelling a 
H. L. V.

\ns.—It is generally practiced by stal
to put on their bills the 

“Mares must be
lion owners
following statement : 
returned regularly to the horse, or they 

charged insurance whether inwill be
foal or not,” and “Parties disposing of 
their mares before foaling - time w ill

whether in foal or 
bills contained these

be

charged insurance 
If yournot.”

statements you can collect, but where a 
furnish proof that his mareman can

not in foal, or that he returned her for 
a reasonable length of time and she did
not conceive, after which he bred her to 
another horse and she got with foal, it 
is doubtful whether a judge would rule

in your favor.

Dogs and Sheep.
A has four sheep killed on his wood

land back of his farm 1} miles from his 
finds them when decomposed, and

blames dogs, as others have lost sheep
This was inin the adjoining district.

Pate in November heduly or August, 
had a sheep killed at his barn, finds it 
in the morning, and starts out to look

A finds the (logs of H andfor dogs.
not muzzled or blocked—chasing sheep 
a farm one-quarter mile from where

(

he found his sheep killed that morning. 
The sheep’s ears were bitten by the (logs. 
A shoots the two dogs.

claims legal damages from 
B and C for all his sheep killed—five in 
all—at $5 each.

2. Can \ collect >r the four sheep 
killed in the woodland, or can he collect 
for the one killed at his kirn, on the 
evidence of the circumstances, not seeing 
anj dogs at his barn or on his farm ?

d. 11 si t t ies fur half damages, on Con
dition if more sheep are killed on A, 
half the ntones ha< to be refunded B. 

old iged t o set t le
same conditions? (Voluntarily on part 
of BA

A collect it ?C

u her half onIs ('

herd in Canada to develop a 31 lb. cow.Ourvilla Holstein Herd- _ __________________  . . ooOTlb*. Ill
ing 16.20 lbs. of butter in 7 days. We have also developed 7 three-year-olds averaging ^ ^
days. If you want a bull backed by Ourvilla reputation and records, sired by a 31.76 lb. bu ’
LAIDEAW BROS., - AYLMER, QNTAKi^

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Millet.
1. I would like to ask if millet seed 

could be sown upon fall - wheat stubblo 
ground which had been gang-plowed on 
the 27th of July, with any certainty of 
producing a crop fit for feed before the 
winter set in ?

2. What is the proper date upon which 
pasture sod of 

IP S. S.
to sow millet upon a 
June grass ?

Ans.—1. 
siderahle feed 
would depend largely on the season.

There is a chance that con- 
might be produced. It

sow millet isThe best date to 
around June 1. or June 17», and always 
place It on well-prepared soil.

2.

TMPFRTAl HOT <\TFTNJ<s \Ve are offering some good show bulls.fro® ? dayl. 
AiVlx rtxJ-L/O 1 H/llMo dams, with records up to 21 lbs. hllt^cr. . m and
sired by Fair me nt Johan Spofferd Calamity. Official 7-day records of his dam, Sl7re. , ^ Scott 
two of his sisters, average 30H lbs. butter Dams of these bulls are close blood to vei . ^ to 
2nd, the first of the breed to produce 41.87 lbs. of butter in 7 days, and the only cow' ot t 
make 21. 7-day records averaging 39.68. Extended pedigree furnished. D n ONT

W. H. SIMMONS, NEW DURHAM P. -----

Herd headed by King Segis Alcartra Calamity. 10 dams 2 to 4 years old average 393 P^.j ïjm tht 
I lie first 8 heifers to freshen have average records of 16.52 lbs. of butter for 7 days. *
above dams for sale; prices $50 to $100. < « . . P f)..Write us, or, better, come to see them. AXDO^âSt BrOS. y SCDritl^Vill^ « —

Two exc^P*Evergreen Stock Farm—^mgh-cluss Registered Holsteins—For sale: dams ha*
tionally fine young bulls, one ready for service. . — duals an°

good official records. Also three heifer calves, six, seven and ten months old ; good mu 
bred right. Write for particulars, or come and see them.

VILLA VIEW HIGH-TESTING HOLSTEINS

Bell Phone-
A. E. HULET, R R. No. 2, Norwich, Ont.

Highest Type Spraying Machine in the Werli!
one the best outfit for live monev w.

sole makers of the e*“

wmmôtfo
and have been making nothing el* for the na* 
20 years. Over 20 patents covering featim 
.you can get in no other machine but 
SPRAMOTOR. We have won over 100 Gold 
Medals and First Awards in all parts of the 
world. The next best machine isn’t 
enough for you.

Pretty big claim that, but fully justified bv 
the facts. At the Canadian Government 
Spraying Contest, Grimsby, Ontario, the 
SPRAMOTOR took first prize with ease from 
eleven competitors. That puts SPRAM0T0RS 
in the lead among all makes.

ip 1
;

4!
good

fell 1
|l ? .¥ i

Write us a short letter, giving some 
idea of your spraying needs, and we 
will send you free a copy of our 

valuable illustrated work on Crop Diseases 
also full details of a SPRAMOTOR thatwili 
best fill your requirements.

Made in Canada. No duty to pay.

FREEThe outfit illustrated here is our gasoline- 
power
fore "the highest type spraying machine 
world.” We make SPR A MOTORS in many 
styles and sizes, for the largest farm and for the 
smallest, at prices from $6 up to $350—every

model, the best machine we make, there
in the

B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR, 2111 King St., London, Canada

III »
l

Pull the slumps from your fields and replace them with big 
crops. Don’t pay taxes on idle land.

All Steel
Triple Power __

pulls an acre of stumps a day. Pul s biggest stump in 5 minutes.___
Guaranteed against breakage for S years. 30 days free trial, bend _V 
name for boob, free—and special low-price offer. Address —*
Hercules Hfk. Company, 1936 23rd St. Center. I lie. Iowa, V. 8. A.

Stump PullerThe Hercules

à
nft_ InrCtfiVC Young bulls of breeding age, young cows and heifers 
l/Un JCroCju got by our richly-bred stock bulls Fontaines Boyle 
and Eminent Royal Fern, and out of prize-winning and officially record 

David Duncan & Son, R.R. No. 1, Todmorden, Ontariodams.
Sales were never more ahrimdant.We are busy.

Our cows on yearly test never did better. We havt 
bulls for sale from Record of Performance cowlBrampton Jerseys some

These bulls are fit for any show ring.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIOB. II. BULL & SON,

DISPERSION SALE OF

HOLSTEINS
On Wednesday, Feb. 17, 1915
At the farm, 3 miles west of the Village of Sebringville, on the Stratford to 
Goderich line of the G.T.R. The executors of the estate of the late Otto 
Suehring, will sell by auction the entire herd of R.O.M. and R.Ü.P. Holsteins 
consisting of IS head, three of them young bulls 8 mos. of age, the balance 
females, several of which are heifers. The official production on ordinary care 
and milking twice a day is, for R.O.P., 9005 lbs. of milk, 452.2 of butler lor 
two-year-olds; 12774 lbs. of milk, 597.2 of butter for three-year-olds and 
15244 lbs. milk, 602?4 of butter for mature cows, and from 10.30 to 19.0a lbs.

will meet allbutter in R.O.M. Average B.F. Test, 3.50%. Conveyances 
morning trains at Sebringville Station.

TERMS:—Cash or 8 months on bankable paper with 6% interest.

ROBERT ARMSTRONG, Wartburg, Auctioneer.

Riverside Holsteins
Herd headed by KING JOHANNA PONTIAC KORNDYKE, a grandson® 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and a brother of PONTIAC LADY KORNDïa» 
38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 156.92 lbs. in 30 days-World’s records when mane
J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, On tari»

Holsteins and Percherons at Beaver Creek Stock Farm
ng: 8 or 10 fresh cows, also 4 yearling heifers. In Perchero_ ^ 
l 5 years respectively, also one yearling filly. Will sell the ^ 

The two staLions may be exchanged for one and a cash ai ntgf|i
Smithfield Station, T.H. & B.R.R. Wellandport, vn-----

In Holsteins—Present 'offeri: 
Stallions rising three years and 
prices that will he attractive.
Albert Mittlefehldt,

EM

Werjtti,
irUkmy) .

There’s big money and little 
iMSEVy trouble for >ou in raising your 
9F5P calf the Blatchford way.
~ You save all the milk of the cow 
for market. As soon as the mother cow's 

milk is ready to sell, the calf is ready for
T/' BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL

J —For over a century the Recognized Milk 
tor Calves, at One-Fourth the Cost of Milk

Composed of eleven different ingredients carefully 
apportioned and thoroughly cooked, producing a 

ientifically balanced ration for the young calf. 
Successfully used on thousands 

farms for over SO years.
The Only milk Equal mad* in mn ffz- 
O/us/va Calf meal ractory Unlike 
any ot the Bo-Called Celt meals 
made ot Ram Cereal By-Rroducta. 

Write for Free Illustrated Book on "How to Raise 
Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk." 

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL FACTORY 
Steele Briggs Seed Co.,Toron to Waukegan, ill.

I! American

FREEMANS
MhkBONE

y

Neal
y

«

More q 
Phosphoric Acid
TO THE DOLLAR’S 
Worth than in 
MOTHER Fertilizer

*
Send for Booklet
on Fertilizers and 

WATCH FORTHE Fertilizing with 
TRADE MARK. Guaranteed Anaiyala
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd

DL 822 HUNTER ST. E_ HAMILTON

■y

IS95
Upward
ON

TRIAL i!

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR"

A S0UD PROPOSITION, to send fully 
•«artnttod, a new, well made, 
running, perfect skimming sep 
for $15.85. Skims warm or cold 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a unitary marvel, easily 
«leaned. Different from this pictu 
which illustrates our large capa. 
machines. Shipments made prompt
ly from WINNIPEG, MAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., and ST. 
JOHN, N. B. Wheth
dairy is large or small. ’ 
our handsome free catalog.
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3200 Bainbridge, N. Y.

milk ;

Ii
k1write for

I

1 PSNew Edition (p«geS) of
Modern Silage Methods T.

Only T7NTIRELY a new book—new 
chapters—ti lls facts about every 

type of silo—home made, stave, 
brick .cement ,t ile,metal,pit,

__etc.Tvllsbest for your needs
—impartial suggestions for 

making most profit s.2K4 pages 
' 10 page index—( ’opyrighted 

j^. jf Nov. 1*11,covers 11 silage crops. 
By Send for in w book; it beats all 
■/previous editions. Write today. 
/^Mailed for 10c. Mention this

/p
x

paper. Sj|ver Mfg. Co., Salem, 0.

Lakeside Ayrshires
The herd is headed by the well-known Auchenbrain 
Seafoam (Imp.) =35755 = . A few young hulls for 
«de from Record of Performance Dama, imported 
tod home-bred.

Geo. H. Montgomery, Proprietor 
Dominion Express Building, Montreal.

D. McArthur, Manager, Philipsburg, Quo.

If you are 
wanting a

richly-bred young bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
grer cow, imported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, 
write me. Females all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE, KELSO, QUEBEC

High-Class Ayrshires

Ayrshire»—Present offering: Two 
young bulls fit for serv i e. One 

yearling heifer and three 3-year-olds finishing their 
two-year-old test.
James Begg & Son, R. R. No. 1, St. Tliorhas

City View

V lease mention "The runner’* X d \ < -va te."
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Questions and Answers,
Miscellaneous.

PhltiRUARY 11, 1915
NDED 18ok

1

World ! Lakeview SaleFertilizer Ingredients in Hay and 
Straw.

Give the analysis of the different kinds 
of straw and hay, that is, nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash per ton, so 
that an estimate might be made there
from of the value of the different stuffs 
as fertilizer if applied to the soil or fed 
and returned.

Fertilizing constituents in 1,000 lbs.
I’hos-

* Trl, -Ï :ney. we>n

'

OF HIGH-CLASS ! Ï- JÊjjjtîr/_>

HOLSTEINS'Sa j* for the pag 
ering featum 
nine but th, 
ver 100 Gold
1 parts of the 
e isn't good
V justified by 

Government 
Intario, the 

itb ease from 
RAM0T0RS

IIW. ,1. (i.

I ! e!
phoric

Nitro- acid. Potash 
gen. lbs. lbs. lbs.

2.2 6.3
5.8 3.0 17.7
7.0 2.0 10.6

2.5 8.6
18.7 

6.1 17.9

!]Kind of Fodder.

Wheat straw ............
Oat straw ...................
Barley straw............
Rye straw.....................
Red-clover hay........
Alfalfa hay.................
Hay from mixed

grasses ....................
Timothy hay.............

5.

First-Prize Calf of Lambton County

Owned and raised by D. A. Graham 
Wanstead, Ont., the well-known stock 
ireeder. Captured the cash prize at 
Lambton County Fair, Sarnia, October 
(Q14, in spite of strong competition, and 
was raised °n

LAST CALL !

Wednesday, February 17th, 1915
5.r, giving some

needs, and we 
copy of our 

rop Diseases, 
OR that will

111.7
23.4

5.5

15.52.711.9

if14.23.3y to pay.

i Canada
9.4

Gardiner’s Cabbage for Cows.
Because I can cultivate and keep in 

moisture and use the harrow for the 
work, and because it is easier to hoe 
cabbage after transplanting than to weed 
out roots and thin them, and because 
cows seem to like cabbage just as well, 
1 have been trying to figure out whether 
it would not be cheaper and just as good 
a feed for a cow. 
in my mind was a Scotchman, who said 
they did a lot of that in Scotland.

1. What effect would it have on quan-

Remember that the stock is all young, just 
the sort that will go into your herd and make 

good.

l!

ill
Calf Meal IIHIRemember that all three sires are still in the 

Lakeview herd, and that each heifer freshening 
here is going to add to the value of what you buy.

Remember that the reputation of the Lake- 
herd is behind all the cattle offered.

•• The Perfect Cream Substitute ”

Contains absolutely no filler or cheap 
by-products.

MADE IN CANADA

Ifll

![T

What put the idea

Li
LiWrite for prices.A trial convinces.

■viewWe pay the freight. tity and flavor of the milk >

2. What is the largest headed cabbage 
and where can seed of it be

ers
1GARDINER BROS., Sarnia, Ont.yle

Terms cash, or six months 
at six per cent.

Col. D.L. Perry T. A. Dawson, Manager
BRONTE, ONT.

you know, 
obtained ?

,rd
rio WANTED Would it be cheaper ami easier to 

those large 40-lbs.-a-piece 
Our soil is light, of a sandy 

W. M. W.

3.
nore a tendant, 
tier. We havt 
iormance cowl

grow than 
mangels ? 
texture.

1

We have again advanced our prices for 
We could use 

It will be worth 
while to write us.

Toronto Creamery Company, Limited
Toronto. Ontario

good quality cream.
Well-preserved cabbage ma.v Ire 

found slightly superior to Swede turnips 
or mangels in feeding value

It has no bad affect on the flavor

I, ONTARIO yours.
your 1for dairy Auctioneer

COWS.
of the milk.

Get a good drumhead variety from 
seedsman advertising in these col- 

The greatest difficulty would be 
Partly spoiled cabbage

offer a beautiful bull.
calved May 19th, '14, from a 

30 lb. sire, 
of Sara Jewel 

His sire is

Holsteins 2.

8
umns.

13 lb. jr. 3-year-old and sired by 
This bull’s dam is sired by a son 

flengerveld with 100 lbs. milk a day. 
i ton of Victoria Burke with 106 lbs. milk in a day.

His dam is the makings of a 30 lb. butter cow 
when she reaches maturity.

a

met in storing.
would taint the milk.

3. ('abbage requires a rich soil, and if 
your soil is very sandy it would require 

A good plan is to

DISPERSION SALE OF
HOLSTEINS

Thursday, Feb. 25th, 1915

915 Bulla fit for service from $75.00 up.
heavy fertilizing.

in drills about three feet apart, 
would sow turnips, only earlier in

Madoc, Ont.lames A. Caskey,
SOW

Maple Grove Holsteins
Do you know that Tidy Abbekirk is the only 
:ow in the world that produced three sons who 
Save eat.1 sired 30-lb. butter cows, and two 

M-rs with records greater than her own? She 
•'d. reared and developed at Maple Grove, 

ant the blood to strengthen the
er of your herd, at live and let live 

ite. H. BOLLERT,

ratford to 
late Otto 
Holsteins 

ie balance 
inary care 
butler for 
-olds and
19.05 lbs. 
meet all

the season, and then thin with tlie hoe

to two feet apart in the rows. :
Building Poultry House.

1. Would it be better to put a peaked 
12 x 24 - foot, hen- 

1* lease
the above dale I will sell unreservedly my entire herd of

"■sat* u ts
B F Test 4%. Ml the young tilings are sired by him and llie cows 
in calf to him; the balance of the offering are heifers, principally 
yearlings. Practically all those in milk have official backing on both 
sides and l heir own R.O.M. records range from 13.38 to lo.l 
two-year-olds, and 14.77 to lii.fil for three-year-olds. The side wil be 
heldLt my farm, 3 miles west of Straffordvile Station, C.I.K., where 

will meet the noon train from Woodstock, Ingersoll and

or slanting roof on a 
house ?

OnWe intend to ceil it.
ONT. R.R. NO. 1 ;give reasons

2. What would lie the proper way 
ventilate the house for fifty hens'?

3. What kind of nests are

t o
TEN 1-Milk River Faim Says: 
ulsiein Cows, 2 Shorthorns and 

of Ontario, at low prices; 
a day. Also 3 Pure Bred 

8 months old, bacon type.

est. best 1ty
If soHo pigs hat e black teeth ?

them, and do they harm the 
What should be done

4.•tioneer, 1! ie State, Comet, Delaware, 
yielding up to 160 bags

what causes 
pig in any way ? 
with them ? FNUi; IRKR.-v tiggs for hatching, $1.50 per 

lor prices and snap shots.
• ith, R.R. No. 2, Port Perry, Ont.

« Point, G.T.R.

iUnless you desire a straw loft 
slanting roof would be pref- 

does not make so

Ans.—1. 
overhead a 
erable, although-ins Myrtle, C.P.R. jHconveyances

Tillsonburg.itHolstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada

iiHut on a house as nar-much difference.
as this the slanting roof would he 

cheaper, and it would permit of having
the south.

Terms: Cash, or 7 Months on Bankable Paper With 6%. -1grandson o 
ORNDYIO 
when m&dt
Ontarli

Moore & Dean, Springfield, Auctioneers.

For Catalogue, Write:
Application for registry, transfer and membership, 

as well as requests for blank forms and all 
information regarding the farmer’s most 

profitable cow, should be sent to the 
Secretary of the Association.

!the house higher in front to
the back to the north, so

;and lower at 
that more light 
could be obtained at less-cost.

2. A partial cotton 
swer very well, 
lent houses kept

and greater warmth
STRAFFORDVILIÆ, 

R.R. No. 1N. H. McCONKEYck Farm W. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario front would nn-
Percheront—1
the holattto* M. - 
:h difference.
Jport, On»*

We know of somç cxcel- 
well ventilated by aBUY THE 

BEST 4 Holstein Bulls In may becotton front to the south.
frame and fit in like a win- SUMMER HILL FARM

Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs
Ready for svrvi<and several calves. Females all

I !placed on a 
dow, and on 
having chicken-wire over the opening.

be built on the outside 
w ith a

T* m rv A ows *n L ( ). P. and R.O.M., milking up to 
pound*. Bulls in service—“King Scgis Pon- 

'ac Duplicate-" al„i ' King Fay ne Segis Clothilde.”

1 lb. COW. 
■ear-olds
ig 23 23 lbjJ»’
b. bull, writ*»

ONTARIO

warm days may bo opened

R. M. IIOLTBY 3. Nests may 
of the house, We offer for gale, a dozen bulls, some ready for service, from high official record dams. If you 

are warning a bull, better write us and let us tell you how good they are.
Can also spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs all ages.

along one side
that it is not neees-

R. R. No. 4. Port Perry, Ontario
Manchester, G.T.R.Record 

in 7 dayi;
hinged lid over so 
sary to go into the house to gather the 
eggs, or if an alley is placed in

Myrtle, C.P.R.Is from 
itter : 
sire’s dam, 
Veldessa

- of the breed to

D. C. FLATT & SON
•Phone 714The Maples Holstein Herd

fk-Gi® r,eac*y f°r service sons of Prince Aaggie Mech- 
sf tt L0m R-()-P. and R-O-M- sisters and dam 
».ieTUa ss Wayne Calamity 2nd. Canadian cham- 
®\°,° 2'year-old for butter in R.O.P. 16714 lbs. 
•dlk. 846 lbs. butter, 
breeding. Write 
"alburn Rivers,

i iione end 
be arranged so

ONTARIOR. R. No. 2Scott HAMILTONof the house, they may 
as to slide out into the pen in the day
time and be pulled back into the alle> 

when gathering the eggs and 
prevent the hens

A P. O., ONT CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by Pontiac Nurine Korndyke.

choice bull calves; No. 1 born Nov. Gth. 1914; he Is 
Dec. 18th, 1914; he is a line calf more white 

17.98 lbs. butter in 7 days and his sire's 
Either will

Collingwood, Ont.
BELL PHONE.

1
Also choice females of like at night 

left there
uns

R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.
Either of these typesroosting on them, 

is good.
Our special offerings for this month

than6 black The iTfrôm an-imported heifer whose dam^gave
116 lbs. milk in one day and 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 ua>s.

are twoHolsteins, Yorkshires and Cotswolds. 
fnrJr°ineiy ,S\ Sons- R R No. 1, Hartford, Ont.
nM a " 1 u,tvi,'v' °ffers a young Bull whose 4-year- 
H'm. Qnn»iar,<' 'IT "s F year-old dam average milk 1 
ARr f lb< 2144 lbs., 365 days 17064 lbs.

> tfin.il --; at ages and other bulls of similar 
Write

No. 2 born
P.O., Ont. cause isThe lie is bred right.Some! imes.4.

dam gave 
be priced right if takenby voter i- 

be left
believedThey areexcep GRIESBACH BROS.,known.

narians to do no harm, so ma\
and Tams have
individuals and

Bell Phone-

ie:

BELL PHONE.mg. alone.
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Deering Tillage Implements

%

'

•4

y^IVE a Deering disk harrow a chance to show 
VJ how much it will add to your prolim, and you’ll

» 1 % >never again be without on 
seed beds prepared 
was almost normal

The disk harrow - ui.it no other tool will do. It is a
moisture conserver as 11 as a soil pulverizer and mulch maker. 
The Deering disk is built to do all this work as it should be done.

The Deering is a bumper type harrow with a rigid one-piece main 
frame, which, with the adjustable snubbing blocks, holds the gangs 
to their work ami keeps them level in all kinds of -oil. The disks 
are designed both to penetrateand pulverize a 
combination you will appreciate it you have 

before used a Deering disk harrow 
and tliev cannot work loose.

The Deering tillage line, which includes disk 
harrows, peg-tooth and smoothing harrows, 
drills and cultiv ators, is handled in your neigh
borhood by a Deering local agent who will 
show you all the good features of the liin 
See the Deering line before you buy, or v. 
to the nearest branch house for catalogs 
full information.

"'US

ii :

4
never

& » ••

$
iadein

Canadaf

International Harvester C upany of Canada, Ltd
Montreal, Qee. 
St. John, N. B.

London, Ont. 
Quebec, P. Q.

Hamilton, Out. 
Ottawa, Ont.

A Septic Tank on the Farm.
1 am thinking of building a now house 

nml of having a water-supply system, 
but do not know just how to dispose of
the sewage, and would he obliged if you 
could give me some information through 

heard of septiclyour paper, 
tanks, but have been told that a hole 
dug in the ground is just as good. The
lay of the land from the house is toward 
a creek which runs past the house, but 
has running water in it only a part of 
the time, as the main springs rise about 
20 rods furt her down. My nearest 
neighbor's well is about (>o rods from 
here, on the same side of the creek as 
we are, and is higher up than we are.
There are neighbors living further down 
the creek about half a mile who use the 
creek water for household lb.purposes.
you think a hole dug in the ground 
would do just ns good as going to the 
expense of a septic tank ? If so, I would 
like to know how deep it should be dug; 
how far away from the house: what size 
of pipes to use; how it should be cov
ered, and any other information you

INQFIKFK.think I might need ?
Ans.—Vndvr some circumstances a cess 

pool might give satisfaction 
like this, but the ground must be very 
porous, and the disposal of solid matters 
cannot be very large, 
when installing a service of this kind to

in a case

It would be wise

establish a septic tank instead of a cess

of digging and labor with n cess pool, 
the cost of

When one considers the amount

a septic tank is not very
much more.

The two important features of a septic 
tank are the two compartments. The 
sewage from the house flows into one 
compartment, where the solid matter is 
acted upon by bacteria, which are con
stantly present doing their liquifying 
work. The solid matter is transformed 
into liquid, and an overflow pipe carries 
it over into the second compartment. 
In this division of the tank the valve is 
installed which trips when the liquid in 
that section reaches a certain height. 
The fluid flows out into n system of tile 
which are laid between one foot and 
eighteen inches below the surface of the 
ground. Those tile are laid on the 
level, as any fall in them would allow 
the liquid to accumulate at one end and 
foul the earth around that one spot. 
When laid on the level and set loosely, 
the liquid percolates out between the 
tile and into the soil, where bacteria
again transforms the constituents of the 
outflow into plant food, and it is used 

by the vegetation growing on the 
or it leaches away

u|
surface of the
til rough recesses
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

DUROG JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Duroc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and champion! 
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf, and young bulls, high in quality an

in producing blood.____________________________ NORTHWOOD,_ONTARIO

^ LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
: service and young pics of both ••■exes supplied not akin at reasonable prices. All
'-.i*à inc stock imported or from imported stock from the best British herds. Wrlte _

C.F.Rz^H

MAC. CAMPBELL & SON.

II..1. Davis.Woodstock. Ont. Long-distance ’phone.

Woodburn Stock FarmsWe are offering for Immediate sale: 25 choice boars ready for service, 25 young sow! bft* 
These are of first quality from our prize-winning herd. ■.____________________ __________________________________ .________ z_________ RIDGETOWN. ONTARIO

0Èr BERKSHIRES üKUClKP breed, both sexes, any age.
ADAM THOMPSON, r r. no. i. stratford, ont.

WWUMBtii SHAKESPEARE STATION. G.T.R.

E. BR1EN & SONS. Proprietors

FIFamous “ Rapid - Easy ” 
Grinders

///,**.» 
^ / M I J*il and wit limit APOLOGY[i " MADE IN CANADA

or EXCUSE—tin BEST made ANYWHERE.
for SMALL andmfc/-: )

W
uJi

p 7

LARGEST LINE made in Canada
for LARGE POWERS. 

FARM use or CUSTOM WORK.
i

1
New sizes and latest improvements.

Tel! us Power vnu w ish to use and we will advise 
best Machine-Cut f,iHA shows ONE only hut a 

>1 line of "Rapid-Easy" f.rnders-ILM FAMOUS one 
Plates guaranteed to out-wear all others.

J. Fleury’s Sons, Aurora, 0*
Cut 564A Sold by the John D- ere Plow Comp:* 

everywhere.

Farnham Farm Oxfor
“The Oldest Established Flock in

We are making a Special Offer for 30 days of 50 fine reffi" 
imported ram to Plamb in April.
fellows for flock-headers. Also a few nice ewe lambs, an1
C.P.R., Guelph and Arkell. Phone: Guelph, 240 ring

Henry Arkell & Son, Route ?

Also 50 ram lambs am

Ol.

Shropshires and Cotswim' : now for sale <
1 shearling rams, h, 

t very fine lot of la. 
very later of any kin*

i iremont Station, C.P.R *• 
Greenburn Station. C.N.K 41 —

Imported ewes.
JOHN MILLER, R.R. No. 2, CLAREMONT. < 
Pickering Station, G.T.R., 7 miles

Will be pleased to book or ft

NEWCASTLE TAMWOE tS AND SHORTHOR''
,! IBoara and sows all ages, sows bred, others rea ’ 

Stock. Several choice young b 
recently drop 

(Long

breed, all decendanta of Imp. an 
>m 10 to 16 months old and a few calves 

at reasonable prices, 
nee Phoned_______________________________ NEWCASTLE, OWL

ELMHURSTL .GE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importatio sows, together with the stock boar Suddon To 
we can supply select breedr ock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery Tm-taRIO
IL M. VANDERLIP, P der and Importer, CAINSVILLE P.O , ON1W

Langford S ion on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

A. A. COLWILL.
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\*u uitriing i horce young stock in
Whit v 
Su invPoland Cliina and Chester

and Shorthorns, in.my are wmivr< ,un 
ducc Ot \\ 
moderate

i" i - at ( "an,ula's best
< .vo. (, Gould. R.R .

lowS. I’ll I S 
. Essex, Out.

t

v

i

Berkshires Jt‘rsv>s IT i t. -In, ho-

itia Mumrid'1. l'-"i
'• '.-d JcImYS f.oUI'll i l<

; . Young sun k *d .-it i-.-i «..,
IRA Ml lit)! S Box 11 sw

Woodstock. Ontario.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE
For Sale

.1 mis roi l \ri>.
R.R No. 1N"rv ich. < )m .

i

k

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Southdown Sheep 

Collie Dogs.
Some right good young Angus bulls 

*nd heifers for sale.
EOBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONT.

Near London

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire Hogs—Present 
•Bering: Lambs of either sex. For prices, etc.

Write to John Cousins & Sons 
“Buena Vista Farm,** - Harriston, Ont.

Tower Farm Oxfords-4mhoi”d'°ewé
le mbs sired by Hamptonian, No. 279, imported 
prizewinner at the Royal; also a few yearling rams 
end ewes.
EPHRAIM BARBOUR, ERIN, ONTARIO

Bheep, Swine and Seed Corn—Young stock of 
both sexes in Dorset Hornkand Shropshire Sheep, and 
hi Swine: Poland Chinas, Durock Jerseys, Berkshire 
end Chester Whites. Also Seed Corn, all varieties. 
Consult me beiorebuying. Cecil Stobbs, Learning- 
ton,Ont. Phone284. M.C.R., P.M.and Electric Ry.

Maple Grove Yorkshires
200 Head

Are as good as the best, because they combine the 
bloods of the following noted sires:—M. G. Cham
pion 20102, Champion boar at Toronto, 1906; S. 
H. Jack, Imp. 28515, Champion boar at Toronto, 
1908, 1909, 1910, and S. H. Romeo 27th, 24653, 
Is the peer of them all.

Our brood sows, in view of the above, could not 
but be of a very high class, combining great size, 
true type, and easy feeding qualities. For Sale— 
•0 sows in farrow, 10 boars fit for use. A grand 
lot of young stock. Writejhis today.
H. S. McDIARMID,
Bhedden Station.

- FINGAL, P.O., ONT 
L.D. ’Phone via St. Thomas

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns 
•red from the prise-winning herds of England. 
A choice lot of young boars fit for service and also 
POung sows bred, and also a choice lot of young 
Mb and heifers sired by Proud Loyalist (Imp.): 
(sum choice cows. Ghaa. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
•ewe bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for 
service: 200 from six to twelve weeks old, both 
•exes, pairs not akin. All breeding stock Imp. or 
from Imp. stock.
C. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont.

Prices reasonable.
R. R. No. 1

Improved Yorkshires-
•ry about Eeb. 15th. We also offer older pigs, of 
both sexes, at most reasonable prices. Drop us a 
•ne-cent post card, stating your requirements. Our 
•tock is of the best imported strains.

POMONA FARM, Cobourg, Ont.

T A M W O R T II S
25 young sow-, hied for Spring farrow and a few 
choice young boats. tegistered. Wiite for pri. <-s 
before bu\ nig elsewhere.
John W. Todd, R R. No. I, Gorin t h, Ont.

Yorkshires — Bred from
prise-winning

England and Canada, Have a eh« 
pigs ot both" s«xes; pairs not akin, to offer at 
reasonable prues. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston A Son, Streetsville, Ont.

Pine Grove stock of 
• lot of young

230

tarn
Rooting

Fire, Lidhtnind 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an interesting offer.

Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG
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